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PREFACE TO TIIK SECOND EDITION.

milE amending Act of 11100, making important changes 
in the Hank Act, and extending existing charters to 

1911, renders necessary a new edition of the present work.

Decisions upon the Act rendered since tl^e publication 
of the first edition, as well as those relating to warehouse 
receipts, cheques, etc., have been added, and a const" Me 
portion of the work has been re-written.

The Act of 1900 incorporating the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association, and the By-laws of the Association, including 
those relating to note circulation, to clearing houses, and 
to the appointment of curators to insolvent banks have 
been added.

There has also been incorporated in the Winding Up 
Act the amending Act of 1899. A number of recent decisions 
are also given.

J. J. M.

Toronto, September, 1901.
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

Of I! Canailian Statutes on general subjects arc largely 
a reproduction of legislation previously enacted else- 

where, generally in Great Britain. The Bank Act is however 
an exception to this rule. Our financial conditions arc very 
different from those of the mother country, and our whole 
banking policy lias been widely divergent from that of the 
United States.

It is more than seventy years since charters were granted 
to banks in each of the old provinces that arc now known 
as Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and 
which comprised the whole Dominion as it was formed in 
ISliT, and with a single exception these are all in successful 
operation to-day. The organization of other banks, and the 
periodical renewal of all bank charters, as well ns the dis
cussions incident to the frequent amendment and revision 
of our general banking laws, have in the course of time 
evolved a system that appears to be admirably adapted to 
the circumstances of a young and growing country like 
Canada.

On this account many of the rules and principles laid 
down in the general works on banking by writers in Great 
Britain and the United States are inapplicable here, and 
they are apt to prove misleading. The same is also true to 
a certain extent of the decisions of the Courts in these and 
other countries.

In the selection of cases as authorities and illustrations, 
the writer lias sought to include all those in our Canadian 
reports which appear to embody or settle a principle, and 
which have not been overridden by subsequent legislation, 
or overruled by later decisions.

The leading cases in the higher Courts in England and 
in the United States, which seem to be in harmony with our 
law, have also been given. Of the cases cited three hundred 
and fifty are Canadian, and the references to Canadian 
Statutes number nearly three hundred.

The Introduction, on “ Banking in Canada,” by Mr. 
Walker will be found to be a very interesting and valuable 
contribution from one who is an acknowledged authority 
on the subject.

J. J. M.
Toronto, April, 189G.
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INTRODUCTION.

BANKING IN CANADA.*

In common with other social developments, modern 
lmnking is mainly the result of heredity and environment, 
and not of arbitrary legislation or the general admission 
in any wide degree of settled principles in the practice of 
hanking. The student endeavouring to understand the 
science of lmnking, seeking to discover some body of prin
ciples underlying the practice of banking throughout the 
world, is confused by the radical differences between the 
systems of the various nations and the complicated nature 
of the conditions surrounding each of these systems. The 
most cherished dogma of one country is rank heresy in an
other. The principles suitable to an old country, with a 
compact population, a highly developed railroad and tele
graph organization for the distribution of commodities and 
information, and wealth enough to be lenders to other 
nations, are not applicable to a new country with a scat
tered population, imperfect means of distribution, and little 
wealth apart from lixed property—a country, indeed, re
quiring to borrow largely from older and wealthier com
munities.

Again, if in any country banking has been left to develop 
itself in accordance alone with the requirements of trade, 
or nearly so, that country has been fortunate in this re
spect as compared with others, where the national debt, 
caused by war or extravagances in public works, has been 
made the basis of the currency. Sometimes, however, the 
condition of the present "environment in two countries may

•Paper read before the World’s Congress of Bankers and Financiers 
at Chicago, by B. E. Walker, General Manager of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Toronto.
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be in many respects similar, and yet a practice in bank
ing which has worked out desirable results in one of these 
countries cannot be attempted in the other. The body 
of banking principles in the other country may be so dif
ferent, because of hereditary influences, as to make it im
possible by any kind of evolution to add the practice which 
has proved so serviceable elsewhere.

I am aware that there is nothing new in this point of 
view, but in attempting to treat of the subject of banking 
in Canada, I cannot avoid comparison with this great 
country where banking systems are being keenly discussed, 
and where it is admitted that changes, perhaps of a radical 
nature, are necessary. In contending for the comparative 
perfection of the Canadian system I do not wish to be 
understood as asserting that the points of superiority in our 
system could he adopted here. For over half a century 
banking in the United States has been following lines of 
development opposed in many respects to the Canadian sys
tem, and it may well be that no matter how desirable, it 
is too late to adopt our practices.

My main object, however, is to describe the banking 
of Canada, and to demonstrate, if I can, its suitability to 
the requirements of trade in that country and not its suit
ability elsewhere.

BANK CHARTERS.

It has been occasionally urged by writers in financial 
journals published in the United States, that hanking in 
Canada is a monopoly, and therefore unsuited to the demo
cratic principles of this country. These writers have over
looked the fact that the Province of Ontario, the centre 
of thought and progress in the Dominion, is the most demo
cratic community in the British Empire, and that the legis
lation of Canada, whether in form or not, is in reality ns 
liberal as it can well he. Banking in Canada is not in any 
sense a monopoly. Whether it can be said to be “ free 
banking,” as understood in the United States, depends 
on what is meant by that term. In the United States a
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certain number of individuals having complied with cer
tain requirements—more numerous and complicated, by the 
way than the Canadian requirements—become thereby an 
incorporated bank, if we regard the consent of the Comp
troller of Currency as a matter of form. In Canada, merely 
in order to follow the British parliamentary methods, when 
a certain number of individuals have complied with certain 
requirements, they are supposed to have applied for a 
charter, which parliament theoretically might refuse, but 
which, as a matter of fact, would not be refused unless 
doubt existed as to the buna fide- character of the proposed 
bank. Then, as in the United States, on complying with 
certain other requirements and obtaining consent of the 
Treasury Board (performing in this ease the same function 
as the Comptroller of Currency in the United States), the 
bank is ready for business.

The main difference in the matter of obtaining the 
privilege from the people to carry on the business of bank
ing is that in Canada the subscribed capital must bo 
$500,000, paid up to the extent of one-half, or $250,000, 
and this fact must be proved by the temporary deposit of 
the actual money with the Treasury Department. If it is 
contended that a monopolistic element is introduced by 
making the minimum paid-up capital $250,000, I have only 
to point to the varying minima of capital in the National 
banking system, based upon the population of tho city 
or town where a bank is established. The minimum with 
us is placed so high because with the privilege to carry on 
the business of banking is attached the privilege to open 
branches and to issue a bank note currency not secured by 
special pledge with the Government. In the opinion of 
many Canadians the minimum is too small. So much for 
the statement that banking is less “ free ” in Canada than 
in the United States. I think the very term “ free bank
ing,” about which so much was written in the ante helium 
days, is a misnomer; and I hope there arc many here who 
agree with me that a little less of freedom in the ability to 
create a bank, and a little more knowledge on the part of 
the people regarding the true function of banking, and its
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high pince in the world of commerce, would he for the 
public good. What we want is the most absolute evidence, 
when a bank is created, that its projectors are embarking 
in a bona fide venture and have put at risk a sum consider
able enough to ensure that fact.

In Canada, ns in the United States, shareholders in 
banks are subject to what is known ns “ double liability." 
I can remember when the practical value of this power 
to call on the shareholders in the event of the failure of 
a bank for a second payment to the extent of the subscribed 
amount of the shares was doubted by many. Shares were 
transferred just before failure to men unable to meet such 
calls and willing to be used in this manner, or shares were 
found to be held by men of straw who owed a correspond
ing amount to the bank. Or, again, many of the share
holders were borrowers for amounts far in excess of their 
holdings in shares, and the failure of the bank precipitated 
their failure as well, and they were thus unable to pay. 
Of course there were always some real investors among the 
shareholders, but the value of the double liability was a 
very variable and doubtful quantity. These features have 
not, as we know, all passed away, but we have done as much 
as we could to guarantee an honest share list and to pre
vent the shareholder from escaping his liability. Banks 
are not allowed to lend money on their own or the stock 
of any other Canadian bank, and as the minimum paid-up 
capital of $250,000 must be deposited with the Finance De
partment before a bank commences business, this should 
ensure a bona file capital at the start. All transfers of 
shares must be accepted by the transferee. No transfers 
within 60 days before failure avoid the double liability of 
the transferrer unless the transferee is able to pay. A list 
of the shareholders in all banks is published annually by the 
Government, and this book is eagerly examined by investors 
to ascertain changes in the share list of banks which might 
indicate distrust. As the capital of each bank is large and 
the number of banks small relatively to the United States, 
there is, regarding everything connected with the credit of 
a Canadian bank, an amount of public scrutiny which leads
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to circumspection in the conduct of Imnk authorities. Again, 
the very fact that the capital is large and that the banks 
have many branches and a more or less national character, 
causes the stock to be widely held. In the largest banks 
the share list numbers from 1,800 to 2,000 names. IVe 
still, doubtless, bave plenty of bad banking and will always 
have it. No legislative checks will prevent that, and even 
a severe public scrutiny will not altogether prevent it; but 
our banking history since the confederation of the old 
provinces into the Dominion in 1807, shows that the double 
liability has been a most substantial asset, and bas done 
much towards enabling liquidated banks to pay in full. 
In my own Province of Ontario we have the fine record of 
no instance, save one, since Confederation in 1807, in which 
all creditors have not been paid in full.

In tbc ease of tins one blemish the dividends amounted 
to !)flj cents to depositors, only the unwarrantably high 
fees paid to the liquidators causing the dividend to fall 
below 100 cents. In the short life of this institution almost 
every sin in the calendar of banking had been committed.

TERM OF THK CHARTER.

Tinder the United States National banking system the 
life of a bank is limited to twenty years from the data 
of the execution of the particular bank’s certificate of 
organization, but at the expiration of the first, or any suc
ceeding period, the bank, if it elects to do so may have 
its corporate existence renewed for the same number of 
years. Under the Canadian system the charter of every 
bank expires at the same time, and the renewal period is 
only ten years. I do not intend to discuss the length of the 
period—most of us think it quite too short. It is the effect 
of all charters expiring at the same tiinc to which I desire 
to draw your attention. This condition of things doubtless 
arose merely from the confederation in 1807 of the pro
vinces which had granted the then existing charters, but 
which thereupon surrendered their authority over banking 
institutions to the Federal Government. As the charters
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granted by the old provinces expired, the banks working 
under them became institutions subject to the new Federal 
or Dominion Ranking Act, and by its conditions every 
charter expires at the same time. This ensures a com
plete discussion of the principles underlying the Act, and 
of the details connected with the working of it, once in ten 
years. In the interval we are almost free from attempts by 
demagogues or ambitious but ill-informed legislators to 
interfere with the details of our system, but during the ses
sion of Parliament preceding the date of the expiry of the 
charters we have to defend our system from the dema
gogue, the bank-hater, the honest but inexperienced citizen 
who writes letters to the press, sometimes the press itself— 
indeed from all the sources of attack which institutions pos
sessing a franchise granted by the people experience when 
they come before the public to answer for their steward
ship. But while resisting the attacks of ignorance, we are, 
of course, called upon to answer such just criticism as may 
arise from the existence of defects in our system developed 
by the experience of time. Or perhaps, as when the Act 
was under discussion in 1890, we may see the defects even 
more clearly than the public, and may ourselves suggest the 
remedies. Whatever may be said for or against these de
cennial battles, the product of the discussion is a Rank
ing Act, improved in many respects by the exchange of 
opinion between the bankers and the public. The banking 
system having been subjected to unsparing analysis by an 
unusually enlightened people—perhaps too democratic in 
tendency and too jealous of every privilege granted, but 
anxious to build rather than to destroy—is brought at each 
period of renewal to a higher degree of perfection.

BANKING PRINCIPLES.

What is necessary in a banking system in order that it 
may answer the requirements of a rapidly growing country 
and yet be safe and profitable ?

1. It should create a currency free from doubt as to 
value, readily convertible into specie, and answering in
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volume to tile requirement» of trade. In saying this I do 
not wish to be understood as asserting that banks should 
necessarily enjoy the right to issue notes. Whether they 
should or should not issue notes must always, I presume, 
end in a discussion ns to expediency in the particular coun
try or banking system.

8. It should possess the machinery necessary to distri
bute money over the whole area of the country, so that the 
smallest possible inequalities in the rate of interest will 
result.

3. It should supply the legitimate wants of the borrower, 
not merely under ordinary circumstances, but in times of 
financial stress, at least without that curtailment which 
leads to abnormal rates of interest and to failures.

4. It should afford the greatest possible measure of 
safety to the depositor.

We think in Canada that our system possesses all tlieso 
qualities, and we are confident that we have a currency per
fectly suited to our trade and other requirements. We have 
not, however, arrived at our present reasonably comfortable 
condition by any other process than the usual slow develop
ment from a past full enough of error and bitter experience.

HISTORICAL SKKTCH.

It is perhaps not generally known that we were among 
the first in modern times to issue fiat paper-money for 
general circulation. In 1685, in the time of the French 
regime in Canada, the Intendant could not pay his soldiers. 
The little struggling colony, after the manner of all new 
countries, was an absorbent of money, and France was nearly 
bankrupt and could afford no aid. So the Intendant, left 
to his wits alone and having a helpless people to deal with, 
cut playing cards into small pieces, wrote thereon his pro
mises to pay, accompanied by the seal of France, and thus 
led the way in North America in this seductive method of 
paying debts. For the next thirty years this was the money 
of Canada. Although always written, because the people 
would not have accepted printed promises to pa)', the volume
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rose to about $20 per head, when the usual results of fiat 
money followed. It was compromised, and the Government 
promised never to repeat the experiment. The poor colony, 
left with no regular currency, struggled for a time, but in 
1729, at the request of the people, card money was issued 
again. They had now some experience, but did not under
stand how to draw lessons from it, and the amount issued 
was so excessive that when the British took Quebec, and 
assumed the government of Canada, one of the most trouble
some features in the settlement with France was the ar
rangement for the retirement of this currency. It would 
have been well if this complete exposition, although on such 
a small scale, of the unsoundness of fiat money, had served 
for all North America. Mr. Summer says there was a 
bank in Massachusetts as early as 1080 which may have 
issued notes, but there is a story in this connection so pic
turesque that I hope it is true. A couple of Massachusetts 
fur traders are supposed to have visited Canada a few years 
after the card money first appeared, and to have reported 
at home the prosperity resulting from the experiment, and 
so when the military expedition against Canada was organ
ized in 1(190, what more natural than that Massachusetts 
should have paid the cost in the first of that currency, which 
in its final stages of collapse has given our language 
that expressive phrase, “not worth a continental”? We 
were even smaller, relatively, in population then than we 
arc now, yet apparently you did not hestitate to adopt a 
very bad feature in our development. If wo have any
thing to-day in our financial conditions worth your atten
tion, I hope it will not the less merit your approval because 
the development is on such a small scale. Sound or un
sound principles arc perhaps more easily detected when a 
system has not become complicated beyond the capacity 
for analysis of the ordinary individual.

I will now, in as few words as possible, finish the his
torical sketch which is necessary to the clear understanding 
of our currency and banking as it exists at present. Shortly 
after a bank was organized in Philadelphia in 1781 and 
another in New York in 1784, the merchants of Quebec
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and Montreal began to agitate for a bank of issue. In those 
days a bank without the power to issue notes was of little 
use; but the people of Canada having very strong opinions 
on this subject, the attempt was a failure, although in 1792 
a private bank of deposit resulted. The merchants tried 
again with the same result in 1801-8. But during the 
war of 1812 the Government fourni it necessary to issue 
some kind of paper money, and an Army Bill Office was 
created. These were the first, paper notes put in circula
tion in Canada under British authority, and as they were 
paid in full, the people must have been at last convinced 
that all paper money was not bad. In the Province of Xova 
Scotia, not then joined with us in the Dominion of Canada 
as it is now, Treasury notes were also issued in 1812. At 
the same time banking was growing rapidly in Great Bri
tain and the United States, and in 1817 our first joint stock 
bank was created—that great institution of which we arc 
all so proud, and which I am sure has done its share 
in making Chicago what it is to-day—the Bauk of Mon
treal.

From 1817 to 1825, two banks were established in Lower 
Canada (Quebec), anil one each in Upper Canada (Ontario), 
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, all now doing business 
except one.

I will not attempt to follow the course of banking in 
the old provinces, but it is necessary to indicate the condi
tion of banking and currency at the time of the Confeder
ation of the provinces into the Dominion of Canada in 
1807. There were thirty-nine charters, but only twenty- 
seven banks doing business. The charters expired at var
ious dates from 1870 to 1892, and varied in accordance with 
the views regarding banking in the different provinces. In 
Upper and Lower Canada (Old Canada), shareholders were 
liable for double the amount of their stock, except that 
there was one bank, en commandite, the “principal part
ners ” having unlimited personal liability. In most cases 
notes could be issued equal to the paid-up capital plus 
specie and Government securities held. In New' Brunswick 
charters had been granted without the double liability,
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but the principle was living insisted on in renewals, while 
in Nova Scotia in the opinion of some there was no double 
liability. In Old Canada and Nova Seotia, as a rule, 
total liabilities were restricted to three times, and in New 
Brunswick to twice the amount of capital. There was also 
one bank with a royal charter, head oflice in England, 
and shareholders not under double liability. The situation 
was further complicated by the “ Free Banking Act,” under 
which notes could be issued secured by deposit of Govern
ment debentures, and by the legal tender issues of the 
Governments of Old Canada and Nova Scotia. In 18GG-67 
two of the largest banks in Upper Canada failed, resulting 
in a very severe financial crisis.

Under these conditions, and after tentative legislation 
in 18G7 and 1870, the first general Bank Act of the Domin
ion was passed in 1871 (34 Viet. chap. 5). It confirmed the 
special features in the hank working under a royal charter, 
and that with “ principal partners ” personally liable, and 
it will be understood in any statements hereafter regarding 
banks as a whole that these institutions arc not referred 
to. As the charters of other banks expired they were re
newed under the Dominion Act. The first Act extended 
all charters for ten years, which practice has been followed 
thus far. There were various amendments during the first 
few years, hut since then changes have been infrequent, 
except at the regular revisions in 1880 and 1800. The Act 
hereafter referred to is that assented to May, 1890, and 
which came into force July, 1891. (63 Viet. chap. 31.)

NOTE ISSUE.

In the successive Banking Acts of the Dominion Parlia
ment banks have been empowered to issue circulating notes 
to the extent of the unimpaired paid-up capital. By the first 
Act the note-holders had no greater security than the de
positors and other creditors. At the renewal of charters in 
1880, the circulation note was made a prior lien upon all as
sets; and at the last renewal in 1890 the banks, at their own 
suggestion, were in addition required to create in two years 
a guarantee fund of 5 per cent, upon their circulation, to
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lie kept unimpaired, the annual contribution, however, if the 
fund in depleted, to be limited to 1 per cent. The fund 
is to lie used whenever the liquidator of a failed bank is 
unable to redeem note issues in full after a lapse of sixty 
days. Notes of insolvent banks are to bear li per cent, 
interest from the date of suspension, until the . r 
announces his ability to redeem. Banks are also required 
to make arrangements for the redemption at par of their 
notes in the chief eommereial cities in each of the pro
vinces of the Dominion. The change in 1880 was caused by 
the failure of a small bank with a circulation of about 
$125,000, paying all creditors, note-holders included, only 
51 1 per cent. The change in the Act now in force 
was due to the demand for a currency which would 
pass over the entire Dominion without discount under any 
circumstances. The history of banking in Canada since 
Confederation shows no instance in which a depletion of 
such a guarantee fund would have occurred. Fines from 
$1,000 to $100,000 may be imposed for the over-issue of 
notes. The pledging of notes as security for a debt, or the 
fraudulent issue of notes in any shape, renders all parties 
participating liable to fine and imprisonment. As the 
crown prerogative to payment in priority to other creditors 
had been set up on behalf of both Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments, the Act places the claims of the Dom
inion second to the note issues, and those of the provinces 
third. Notes of a lesser denomination than $•"> may not he 
issued, and all notes must be multiples of $5. Notes smaller 
than $5 are issued by the Dominion Government,

The distinctive features, therefore, of our bank note 
issues are:—

(n) They are not secured by the pledge or special de
posit with the Government of bonds or other securities, but 
are simply credit instruments based upon the general assets 
of the bank issuing them.

(6) But in order that they may be not less secure than 
notes issued against bonds deposited with the Government, 
they are made a first charge upon the assets.

3977
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(c) To avoid discount for geographical reasons each bank 
is obliged to arrange for the redemption of its notes in the 
commercial centres throughout the Dominion.

(</) And, finally, to avoid discount at the moment of the 
suspension of a bank, either because of delay in payment of 
note issues by the liquidator or of doubt us to ultimate pay
ment, each hank is obliged to keep in the hands of the 
Government a deposit equal to five per cent, on its average 
circulation, the average being taken from the maximum cir
culation of each hank in each month of the year. This is 
called the Bunk Circulation Redemption Fund, and should 
any liquidator fail to redeem the notes of a failed bank, 
recourse may be had to the entire fund if necessary. As 
a matter of fact, liquidators almost invariably are able to 
redeem the note issues as they are presented, hut in order 
that all solvent hanks may accept without loss the notes 
of an insolvent hank, these notes bear six per cent, interest 
from the date of suspension to the date of the liquidator’s 
announcement that he is ready to redeem.

I have already stated, in attempting to outline what 
is necessary in a banking system in order that it may ans
wer the requirements of a rapidly growing country, that 
“ it should create a currency free from doubt as to value, 
readily convertible into specie and answering in volume 
to the requirements of trade.” In an admirable paper on 
“The Note Circulation” read in December, 1889, before 
the Institute of Bankers, in London, England, by Mr. Inglis 
Palgrave, only two requisites in a note circulation are 
directly «fated as essential: “First, that it should be com
pletely secured. Second, that it should be readily con
vertible into metallic money.” But the discussion which 
follows hears directly upon a third requisite, that it should 
answer in volume to the fluctuating requirements of trade, 
in a word that it should be elastic. This last is a much 
less important point, however, in England than in North 
America.

In discussing bank issues I will reverse the order in 
which the three requirements arc placed in Mr. l'algrave’s 
paper and the ensuing discussion, and take up the question
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of elasticity first. I shall not attempt to discuss the 
many ami conflicting views held regarding paper money, 
its use and abuse, and whether there is any scientific basis 
for its issue; but I shall endeavor to show to wlmt extent 
it seems possible for note issues in North America to have 
a scientific basis with regard to elasticity. In Canada, as in 
the 1’nited States, the resulting difference in business trans
actions, after cheques and all other modern instruments of 
credit have been used, is almost entirely paid in paper 
money. It is therefore of the greatest importance that the 
amount of this paper money existing at any one time, shall 
be as nearly as possible just sufficient for the purpose. 
That is, that there shall be a power to issue such money 
when it is required, and also a power which forces it hack 
for redemption when it is not required.

I may, therefore, I think, safely lay it down as a prin
ciple that: (1) There should be as complete a relation as 
possible between the currency requirements of trade and 
whatever are the causes which bring about the issue of 
paper money; (2) and, ns it is quite as necessary that no 
over-issue should be possible, as that the supply of currency 
should bo adequate, there should be a similar relation be
tween tho requirements of trade and the causes which 
force notes back for redemption.

Now, certainly, one of the causes of the issue of bank 
notes is the profit to be derived therefrom, and it is clear 
that an amount sufficient for the needs of trade will not 
be issued unless it is profitable to issue. Likewise it is 
clear that it should not be possible to keep notes out for 
the sake of the profit if they are not needed.

In Canada, hank notes, as we have seen, are secured 
by a first lien upon the entire assets of the bank, includ
ing the double liability, the security being general and not 
special—not by the deposit of Government bonds, for in
stance. Therefore it is clear that it will always pay Cana
dian banks to issue currency when trade demands it. Be
cause bank notes in Canada are issued against the general 
estate of the bank, they are subject to daily actual redemp
tion; and no bank dares to issue notes without reference
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to its power to redeem, any more than a solvent merchant 
dares to give promissory notes without reference to his 
ability to pay. The presentation for actual redemption of 
every note not required for purposes of trade, is assured by 
the fact that every hank seeks by the activity of it own 
business to keep out its own notes, and therefore sends 
hack daily for redemption the notes of all other hanks. This 
great feature in our system as compared with the National 
Banking System, is generally overlooked, hut it is because 
of this daily actual redemption that we have never had 
any serious inflation of our currency, if indeed there has 
ever been any inflation at all. Trade, of course, becomes 
inflated, and the currency will follow trade, hut that is a 
very different thing from the existence in a country of a 
great volume of paper money not required by trade. I will 
not discuss at length this quality of elasticity in onr sys
tem, because it is generally admitted. But some critic 
may endeavor to show that a similar quality might he given 
to a currency secured by Government bonds, and I desire 
to make it clear that such elasticity as is required in North 
America is impossible with a currency secured by Govern
ment bonds. In the older countries of the world it may lie 
sufficient if the volume of currency rises and falls with 
the general course of trade over a series of years, anil with
out reference to the fluctuations within the twelve months 
of the year. In North America it is not enough that the 
volume of currency should rise and fall from year to year. 
In Canada we find that between the low average of the 
circulation during about eight months of each year and 
the maximum attained at the busiest period of the autumn 
and winter, there is a difference of twenty per cent., the 
movement upward in the autumn and downward in the 
spring being so sudden that without the power in the 
banks to issue, in the autumn serious stringency must re
sult, and without the force which brings about redemption 
in the spring there must be plethora. As a matter of fact 
it works automatically, and there is always enough and 
never too much.
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If our currency were secured by Government bonds the 
volume in existence at any one time would be determined 
by the profit to be gained by the issue of such bond-secured 
currency. It would, therefore, be necessary to fix a maxi
mum beyond which no currency could be issued, but as 
such an abitrary limit would be mere legislative guess work, 
it would be productive of the evils incident to all efforts 
to curb natural laws by legislation. As we all know, when 
the National Bank charters were offered by the Federal 
Government to the State Banks, the bonds of the United 
States bore 5 to 0 per cent, interest, and the business 
of issuing currency against such bonds was so profitable 
that a maximum such as I have referred to was fixed, with 
an elaborate provision stating how the banking charters 
were to be distributed as to area, in order that each State 
or section of country might have a fair share. This was 
followed by several adjustments, the last limit being $354,- 
000,000, no one being satisfied with the interference with 
free banking, and the cry of monopoly being frequently 
heard. Subsequently the maximum was abandoned ; indeed 
tho business of issuing notes against Government bonds had 
become unprofitable, and there was no longer any fear of 
inflation.

The condition in the United States under which the issue 
of currency was unduly profitable, and the fear of inflation 
was present, did not actually last many years, but it lasted 
l< ng enough to create in the people a hatred of banks which 
does not seem yet to have quite passed away. The condition 
which followed showed, it seems to me, conclusively the un
soundness of the system in the matter of providing an 
elastic currency, a currency at all times adequate in volume. 
The currency wants of the country increased with the great 
increase in population, but the volume of National Bank 
currency decreased because bv the repayment of the national 
debt and the improvement in the national credit the bonds 
which remained outstanding yielded so low a rate of interest 
as to make the issue of National Bank notes unprofitable. 
The Comptroller’s statement shows that the volume of cir
culation secured by United States bonds, which ranged
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from 186G to about 1880 at from about $300,000,000 to 
$350,000,000, bas declined until the amount subject to re
demption by the banks is now only about $130,000,000. 
The moral of this is plain. If the Government bond yields 
such a low rate of interest as to make it unprofitable to 
issue currency, banks will not provide sufficient currency 
for the wants of the country. I need not remind an Ameri
can audience that it was this unfortunate contraction which 
to a great degree made it possible for the Illand Act silver 
issues, from 1878 to 1890, to create so little financial dis
turbance.

I hope I have made it clear that if the business of issu
ing currency against Government bonds were profitable, too 
much currency would be the result ; and if it were unpro
fitable, too little would be issued. We would require to 
have a condition of things under which the profit of issuing 
notes would at all times bear an exact relation to the amount 
of currency required by the country, the profit therefore 
changing not only as the currency rises and falls over 
a series of years, but at the time of the sharp fluctuations 
within each year, already referred to. No such relation, 
however, could very well exist with an issue based upon 
Government bonds.

The next quality in a currency to be considered is, 
" That it should be readily convertible into metallic'money.” 
I do not propose to discuss this at length. As I have 
pointed out, our safety lies in the actual daily redemption 
which arises out of our circulation being generally instead 
of specially secured. This is the best possible safeguard 
against suspension of specie payments. The United States 
National Banking System was created during a suspension 
of specie payments, and doubtless would never have been 
heard of but for that fact.

My last point is that placed first by Mr. Palgrave in his 
discussion with the English bankers : “That the currency 
should be completely secured.” I do not know whether we 
are to understand also that a note must pass throughout 
the entire country without discount for any reason, but I
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include that in the point to be discussed. Now, 1 contend 
that it is better for the reasons given, that hank issues 
should he based for security on the general assets of the 
bank, with a prior lien to other creditors; and also, that, 
taking the world as a whole, such notes will be actually 
safer because the effect of a system of notes secured by 
Government bonds—a loan forced by the Government, prac
tically—must sometimes be to produce national bankruptcy, 
as in the case of the Argentine Republic. Still, I cheer
fully admit that the United States National Ranking Sys
tem has taught us that a currency issued by banks may be 
made to pass over the entire area of a great nation without 
discount. This is a great quality in currency. To the 
ordinary individual, who knows and cares little about bank
ing except ns it affects the bank note he lmppens to carry 
in his pocket, it appears to he the one quality necessary.

In Canada, experience has shown that as long as the 
notes are a prior lien on the assets of the bank, including 
the double liability, ultimate loss is scarcely possible,—has 
not at all events occurred as yet. To secure a circulation 
—at the close of December. 1892, of $36,194,023—the banks 
had assets of $305,730,910, to which the double liability of 
$63,169,643 is to be added, making a total of $368,900,553 
or $10.19 of assets against every dollar of currency. It has 
been pointed out, however, that the assets are not thus 
aggregated against the circulation, and that all banks are 
not as secure as these figures seem to show. But the secur
ity in this respect, in regard to each bank, varies little 
from the general average, the lowest percentage being 6.18 
as against the general average of 10.19. The lowest per
centage applies to but two or three small banks, none others 
falling below about $8 for every dollar of circulation. To 
this we have added the five per cent, guarantee fund applic
able in its entirety to meet the notes of any individual bank.

THE BOHROWEB AND THE BRANCH SYSTEM.

In discussing the banking systems in older countries, 
the borrower is not often considered. Men must borrow
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where and how they can, and pay as much or as little for 
the money as circumstances require. 1 believe too strongly 
in the necessity for an absolute performance of engage
ments, to think that it is a requirement in any banking 
system that it shall make thé path of the debtor easy. 
Every banker should discourage debt, and keep before the 
borrower the fact that he who borrows must pay or go to 
the wall. But in America the debtor class is apt to make 
itself heard, and I wish to show what our branch system 
does for the worthy borrower as compared with the United 
States National Banking System.

In a country where the money accumulated each year 
by the people’s savings does not exceed the money required 
for new business ventures, it is plain that the system of 
banking which most completely gathers up these savings 
and places them at the disposal of the borrowers, is the 
best. It is to be remembered that this involves the sav
ings of one slow-going community being applied to another 
community where the enterprise is out of proportion to the 
money at command in that locality. Now, in Canada, with 
its banks with forty and fifty branches, we see the deposits 
of the saving communities applied directly to the country’s 
new enterprises in a manner nearly perfect. The Bank of 
Montreal borrows money from depositors at Halifax and 
many points in the Maritime Provinces, where the savings 
largely exceed the new enterprises, and it lends money in 
Vancouver or in the North-west, where the new enter
prises far exceed the people’s savings. My own bank in the 
same manner gathers deposits in the quiet, unenterprising 
parts of Ontario, and lends the money in the enterprising 
localities, the whole result being that forty or fifty busi
ness centres, in no case having an exact equilibrium of ♦- 
posits and loans, are able to balance the excess or deficiency 
of capital, economizing every dollar, the depositor obtain
ing a fair rate of interest, and the borrower obtaining money 
at a lower rate than borrowers in any of the colonies of 
flreat Britain, and a lower rate than in the United States, 
except in the very great cities in the east. So perfectly
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is this distribution of capital made, that as between the 
highest-class borrower in Montreal or Toronto, and the 
ordinary merchant in the North-west, the difference in 
interest paid is not more than one to two per cent.

In the United States, as we know, banks have no 
branches. There arc hanks in New York and the east seek
ing investment for their money, and refusing to allow any 
interest because there are not sufficient borrowers to take 
up their deposits; and there are banks in the west and 
south which cannot begin to supply their borrowing cus
tomers, because they have only the money of the immedate 
locality at their command, and have no direct access to the 
money in the east, which is so eagerly seeking investment. 
To avoid a difficulty which would otherwise be unbearable, 
the western and southern banks sometimes re-discount their 
customers’ notes with banks in the east, while many of their 
customers, not being able to rely on them for assistance, are 
forced to float paper through eastern note-brokers. But, 
of course, the western and southern banks wanting money, 
and the eastern banks having it, cannot come together by 
chance, and there is no machinery for bringing them to
gether. So it follows that a Boston bank may be anxiously 
looking for investments at four or five per cent., while 
in some rich western state ten ami even twelve per cent, 
is being paid. These are extreme cases, but I have quoted 
an extreme case in Canada, where the capital marches 
automatically across the continent to find the borrower, and 
the extra interest obtained scarcely pays the loss of time it 
would take to send it so far, were the machinery not so 
perfect.

As I have indicated, it should be the object of every 
country to economize credit, to economize the money of 
the country so that every borrower with adequate security 
can be reached by some one able to lend, and the machinery 
for doing this has always been recognized in our banks. 
That is surely not a perfect system of banking under which 
the surplus money in every unenterprising community has 
a tendency to stay there, while the surplus money required
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by an enterprising community has to be sought at a dis
tance. But if by paying a higher rate of interest, and seek
ing diligently, it could always be found, the position would 
not be so bad. The fact is that when it is most wanted, 
distrust is at its height, and the cautious eastern banker 
buttons up his pocket. When there is no inducement to 
avert trouble to a community by supplying its wants in 
time of financial distress, there is no inclination to do so. 
The individual banks, east or west, arc not apt to have a 
very large sense of responsibility for the welfare of the 
country as a whole, or for any considerable portion of it. 
But the banks in Canada, with thirty, forty or fifty branches, 
with interests which it is no exaggeration to describe as 
national, cannot be idle or indifferent in time of trouble, 
cannot turn a deaf car to the legitimate wants of the 
farmer in the prairie provinces, any more than to the 
wealthy merchant or manufacturer in the east. Their busi
ness is to gather up the wealth of a nation, not a town or 
city, and to supply the borrowing wants of a nation.

There was a time in Canada, about twenty years ago, 
when some people thought that in every town, a bank, 
no matter bow small, provided it had no branches, and 
had its owners resident in the neighborhood, was a greater 
help to the town than the branch of a large and powerful 
bank. In those days, perhaps, the great banks were too 
autocratic, had not been taught by competition to respect 
fully the wants of each community. If this feeling ever 
existed to any extent, it has passed away. We are, in fact, 
in danger of the results of over-competition. I do not 
know any country in the world so well supplied with bank
ing facilities as Canada. The branch system not only en
ables every town of 1,000 or 1,200 people to have a joint 
stock bank, but to have a bank with a power behind it 
generally twenty to fifty times greater than such a bank 
as is found in towns of similar size in the United States 
would have.

But one of the main features of the branch system 
is connected intimately with our power to issue notes based 
upon the general assets of the bank- When the statement
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of a large Canadian bank is examined by an American 
banker, the comparatively small amount of actual cash must 
be noticeable. He will notice that the bank is careful to 
have large assets in tho United States which may be taken 
back to Canada in times of financial strain there, and large 
assets in convertible shape at home, but having regard to 
actual cash as the machinery for carrying on the business 
at the counter, how can a bank for forty or fifty branches 
get along with so little cash? The simple answer is that 
the tills of our branches are filled with notes which arc 
not money until they are issued, and which, therefore, save 
just that much idle capital and just that much loss of in
terest.

THE DEPOSITOUS.

The legal position of the depositor is about tbe same 
in both countries. The note-holder’s claim is preferred to 
his. We must not, however, expect that any Government 
will relieve a depositor from the necessity of using discre
tion ns to where he places his money. Governments never 
have done and never can do that. Men must look around, 
and after measuring the security offered, judge where they 
should entrust their money. It is perhaps easier for a man, 
with limited intelligence to make a selection if the hanks 
have large capital and are of semi-national importance, pro
vided, of course, tho basis of the system is not unsound, as 
in Italy and Australia. In Canada, we do not borrow from 
abroad, although we would not object to do so if money 
could be obtained at low enough rates of interest; our banks 
have large capital and small deposits relatively, and we do 
not lend on real estate. The Government statement at 31st 
December, 1893, shows that before depositors having claims 
amounting to $180,000.00 can suffer, shareholders must 
lose in paid-up stock and double liability as much as 
$136,000,000, and $35,000,000 of surplus funds, in all 
$151,000,000. There is probably no country in the world 
where greater security is offered to depositors.

When our charters were under discussion two or three 
years ago, I had occasion to defend our system, and I have
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copied freely from a pamphlet written by me at that time. 
I must not, therefore, omit to repeat a statement made then, 
which might excite criticism more readily, now that the 
hanking system of Australia has collapsed. In making 
a comparison between individual hanks with small capital, 
and hanks with branches anil large capital, I urged that:—

“ The probability of loss to the depositors in one bank 
“ with several millions of capital, is less than the pro- 
“ bability of loss to some of the depositors in ten or twenty 
“ small banks, having in the aggregate the same capital and 
“ deposits as the large bank.”

The retort will be quickly made:—“But if the large 
bank fails, the ruin will be just so much the more wide
spread.”

This is quite true, but while it appears to be an ans
wer to the point it is not. If the conditions of two countries 
are about the same and the ability of the bankers and the 
principles of the banking system, arc in other respects 
equally excellent, it must still remain true that the pro
bability of loss to the depositors in one or more of the 
ten or twenty small banks is greater than the probability 
of loss to any of the depositors in the one large bank.

There are some features in our deposit business which 
may he interesting to American bankers. There are per
haps not half a dozen savings banks, as the term is under
stood in North America, in the whole of Canada, and those 
only in the largest cities, and there is really little need for 
the existence of any. The Government carries on the Post 
Office Savings Bank system, copied in some respects from 
Great Britain. It is unnecessary and unsuited to our coun
try, but it perhaps affords the very ignorant a refuge from 
the dread of bank failures. The safeguards always neces
sary when a government undertakes to carry on a regular 
business are so many and so tedious that the leading banks 
do not find it necessary to allow as high a rate of interest 
as the Government.

In tddition to the Government we have as competitors 
for deposits the companies authorized to lend on real estate.
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Most of those companies, however, now borrow only on 
debentures, at fixed periods. Some of this money is bor
rowed in Great Britain, but much of it is obtained at home. 
1 may say here that while, as with you, banks have fortun
ately no power to lend on real estate, the restriction is 
perhaps no longer necessary, as land banking and mercan
tile banking arc clearly separated in the minds of every 
intelligent man of business in Canada. And as the banks 
do not buy paper made for the purpose of obtaining money, 
as you do in the United States, but loan only to their own 
customers, supplying their entire wants, and seeing that the 
money is to make or move some product about to be sold, 
we do not so often discover that we have unwittingly been 
booming a corner lot, building a mill, or helping to float a 
company.

Returning from this digression to the subject of do- 
posits, I have to deal with the objection, present 1 am 
sure in the minds of many of my hearers, that we pay 
interest on deposits. I am aware that many eminent 
bankers in the United States have expressed the opinion 
very decidedly that it is inconsistent with sound banking 
to pay interest on deposits. On the other hand, bankers 
in Great Britain and in Canada would say that any system 
of banking which will not afford interest on certain classes 
of deposits is unsound. I must hold with this latter opin
ion. It is entirely a question of the character of the de
posit. Well managed Canadian banks do not give interest 
on active current accounts. But all Canadian banks issue 
interest-bearing receipts, and, as you will have gathered, 
all, or almost all have Savings Departments. These de
posits, great or small, are in the nature of investments by 
the depositor, and arc not like the temporary balances of 
a merchant. They are entitled to interest. It is of vital 
importance to every nation that its people should have the 
saving habit. It is also of vital importance that all the 
money disbursed for labor, or to the farmer or otherwise, 
should find its way back as early as possible into the chan
nels of commerce. Will it find its way back unless interest 
is offered for it? It will be said that the ordinary savings
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bank is the proper organization to take care of such de
posits. So far as the very large cities are concerned this may 
be quite true. The mercantile banks of Chicago would 
not like to have been the creditors of the excited savings 
bank depositors who clamored for their deposits a few 
weeks ago. But is the ordinary savings bank an effective 
instrument for collecting the miscellaneous savings of the 
smaller communities? I think not. Be this as it may, 
we by our branch system, with the savings department 
added, provide in small towns where the ordinary savings 
bank is impossible, a secure place of deposit, and the quite 
large deposits of our leading banks arc certainly the accumu
lation of tens of thousands of such depositors.

Banks are required once a year to make a return to the 
Government, which is published as a blue-book, of all un
claimed dividends, deposits or other balances of five years’ 
standing.

BANK INSPECTION.

We have in Canada no public bank examiner as in the 
United States, nor are our annual statements audited as in 
Australia. When the audit system was proposed, we re
sisted because we felt that it pretended to protect the 
shareholders and creditors, but did not really do so, and 
if the audit did not really protect it seemed better that 
shareholders and creditors should not be lulled by imagin
ary safeguards, but be kept alert by the constant exercise 
of their own judgment. So far as we have ever discussed 
with the Government the question of public bank examiners, 
apart of course from denying the necessity for anything 
of the kind, we have confined our arguments to pointing 
out the impracticability when banks have many branches. 
This may in the minds of some constitute an argument 
against branch banking. I simply state the facts. But 
we say that, while it may be very well—if it really does 
lessen bank failures—to have public examiners for the pro
tection of the people, it is much more necessary with branch 
banking to have bank examiners, or as we call them, inspec-
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tors, on behalf of the executive of the bank. And I am 
aware that the practice is growing in the United States, 
where everything is under one roof. When it comes to the 
quality of the work done by our inspectors, I would not 
admit that anything could well be better. In my own 
bank it takes a staff of five trained men an entire year 
to make the round of all the branches. Some of these 
officers devote themselves to the routine of the branches, 
verifying all cash, securities, bills, accounts, etc., testing 
the compliance of officers with every regulation of the bank, 
reporting on the skill and character of officers, etc., while 
the chiefs devote themselves to the higher matters, such 
as the quality of the bills under discount, loans against 
securities, indeed the quality and value of every asset found 
at the branch. They also deal with the growth and profit
ableness of the branch, its prospects, etc. Now all these 
matters have already passed the judgment of the branch 
manager, and the more important have been referred to 
and approved by the executive, so that it may he said that 
three different judgments are passed upon the business of 
the branch. But it will be said that the chief inspector may 
be under the sway of the executive and his reports a mere 
echo of the opinion of the latter. This is quite true—the 
reports may be dishonest. We do not tell the public that 
the inspector is specially employed for its protection. lie, 
like the general manager, is merely a part of the bank’s 
machinery for conducting business, and the public is left 
to judge of the bank by its chief officers, its record in the 
past, its entourage.

Our hanks make a very full return to the Government 
at the close of each month. These are published during 
the month and are keenly discussed by the public. The 
Deputy Minister of Finance has the power to call for state
ments of any character at any time.

In the larger banks the officers insure their fidelity by 
funds established within the bank. Many of the banks also 
have funds for the superannuation of their officers.
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RESERVES.

If this paper were not already too lengthy I would like 
to have discussed the question of reserves. We hold with 
the majority of the banking world outside of the United 
States against fixed reserves. With us no reserves are 
actually required by law. The cash reserve in gold and legal 
tenders has averaged for some years about ten per cent., 
but you will remember that our till money is almost entirely 
supplied by the bank note circulation. The smaller banks 
keep their available resources in securities, call loans at 
homo and balances with their bankers in Montreal and New 
York. The large banks, as you know, in addition to their 
securities and call loans in Canada, lend largely on easily 
liquidated securities in the United States.

The change making notes, those of denominations less 
than $5, arc issued by the Dominion Government. The 
settlements at the clearing houses are made in legal tenders, 
notes of large denominations being issued by the Govern
ment for the purpose. Forty per cent, of whatever cash re
serves a bank may keep must be in Dominion legal tenders, 
a provision entirely in the interest of the Government, and 
so unworthy of our otherwise creditable system that we 
must hope our Government will some day relieve us of such 
an unscientific arrangement.



The Bank Act, Canada.
1890,

AS AMENDED IN 18!W AND l'.lOO.

53 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 31; AMENDED BY 62-63 VICTORIA, 
CHAPTER 14; AND 63-64 VICTORIA, CHAPTERS 

26 and 27.

An Act Respecting Banks and Banking.

[Assented to 16th May, 181*0.]

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, 

enacts as follows:—

SHOUT TITLE.
1. This Act may he cited as “ The Bank Act.”

Before Confederation the Banks doing business in the 
old Province of Canada were governed by their special 
charters and by the provisions of chapters 54 and 55 of the 
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled respectively 
“ An Act respecting Incorporated Banks,” and “ An 
Act respecting Banks and Freedom of Banking,” and 
by amending Acts passed in 1861 and 1866. These charters 
were granted usually for a term of ten years at a time, most 
of them expiring at the end of the session of Parliament 
after the first of June, 1870. The provisions of these special 
charters were not always uniform.

In the old Province of Nova Scotia there was no general 
banking Act, special provisions being embodied in the re
spective charters, which were, as a rule, granted for fifteen 
years at a time, terminating at different periods.

M’L.B.A. 1
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New Brunswick, the remaining province which made up 
the original Dominion in 1867, like Nova Scotia, had no 
general Act, but had granted charters for terms varying 
from twenty to twenty-six years.

When British Columbia joined the Dominion in 1871, 
it had the Bank of British Columbia, which was organ
ized under an Imperial charter, with its head office in Lon
don, England.

Prince Edward Island became a province of the Dom
inion in 1873, and had then three hanks with special char
ters, which had been extended to 1890, 1892, and 1900, 
respectively.

By the British North America Act, section 91, sub-sec
tion 15, the right to legislate respecting “ Banking, Incor
poration of Banks, and the Issue of Paper Money ” was 
assigned exclusively to the Dominion Parliament. At its 
first session in 1867, it passed the Act 31 Viet. chap. 11, 
which gave the banks of Upper and Lower Canada, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick the right to do business through
out the Dominion until 1870, under certain regulations 
and restrictions. In 1869, by the Act 32-33 Viet. chap. 
49, these provisions were still further extended, and cer
tain expiring hank charters continued temporarily. In 
1870 the Act of 1867 was extended until 1872 by the 
Act 33 Viet. chap. 11, which introduced certain new pro
visions for the protection of the interests of shareholders 
and of the public. In 1871 the first comprehensive Dom
inion Banking Act, 34 Viet. chap. 5, was passed. It was 
made applicable to ten banks having their head office in 
Quebec, six in Ontario, and three in Nova Scotia, and con
tinued their charters until July 1st, 1881. It also applied 
in part to the Bank of British North America, which had 
an Imperial charter, and to La Banque du Peuple, which 
was organized as a limited partnership or partnership en 
commandite. In 1880, by 43 Viet. chap. 22, the Act of 
1871, with certain amendments, w’as continued until July 
1st, 1891, and was declared to be applicable to the thirty- 
six banks therein named, of which sixteen had their head
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office in Quebec, nine in Ontario, nine in Nova Scotia, and 
two in New Brunswick. When the Dominion statutes were 
consolidated in 1886, the laws then in force on the sub
ject became chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
intituled “ An Act respecting Banks and Banking.” On the 
1st of July, 1891, this was superseded by the present Act, 
which came into force on that day by virtue of section 104, 
and extended the bank charters to the 1st of July, 1901.

In 1899 by 62-63 Viet. chap. 14, Canadian banks were 
authorized to issue bank notes of one pound sterling or of 
any multiple of that sum at their offices in any British 
colony or possession other than Canada, and to make them 
redeemable at such offices, or in Canada in case they closed 
such other offices.

In 1900 the Bank Act was revised in view of the 
approaching expiry of the bank charters in 1901, and the 
Bank Act Amendment Act was passed, which embodied 
certain important changes and extended the charters to the 
1st of July, 1911. Provisions as to the business and powers 
of a bank were extended, further returns and statements 
were provided for, and authority was given to the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, incorporated during the same session, 
to appoint a curator to a suspended bank. Provision was 
also made for the purchase of the assets of one bank by 
another, and by a supplementary Act for any increase of 
the capital stock of the purchasing bank rendered neces
sary thereby. These provisions will be set forth and dis
cussed in connection with the sections of the Bank Act 
which they respectively affect, and the amending Acts 
will be found in full at the close of the principal Act in 
the present volume. Section 2 of the amending Act of 1900, 
provides that the Bank Act of 1890, as amended by any sub
sequent Act, shall be read and construed as if the provi
sions of the Act of 1900 were incorporated therein and 
formed a part thereof.

The right of the Dominion Parliament to pass the 
Acts of 1880 and 1890 was challenged as an interference
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with the powers conferred on the provincial legislatures by 
section 92 of the British North America Act, especially as 
an invasion of the domain of “ Property and Civil Bights.” 
The provisions relating to warehouse receipts were claimed 
to be invalid as being in conflict with the Mercantile Amend
ment Act, chap. 122, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario 
on the same subject. The Supreme Court in The Merchants’ 
Bank v. Smith, 8 S. C. Can. 512 (1884), upheld these pro
visions of the Dominion Act. The Privy Council subse
quently gave a decision to the same effect in Tennant v. 
The Union Bank, L. R., [1894] A. C. 31. In this case the 
doctrine was clearly laid down, as had been previously done 
in Cushing v. Dupuy, L. R. 5 A. C. 409 (1880), that inas
much as section 91 of the B. X. A. Act expressly declares 
that, “ notwithstanding anything in this Act,” the exclu
sive legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada shall 
extend to all matters coming within the enumerated 
classes, this is a plain indication that the legislation of that 
Parliament, so long as it strictly relates to these matters, 
is to be of paramount authority, even though it trenches 
upon matters assigned to the local legislatures by section 
92. They further lay down the doctrine that the legislative 
authority conferred by the words “ Banking, Incorporation 
of Banks, and the Issue of Paper Money ” is not confined 
to the mere constitution of corporate bodies with the privi
lege of carrying on the business of bankers ; that it extends 
to the issue of paper currency, which necessarily means the 
creation of a species of personal property carrying with it 
rights and privileges which the law of the province does 
not, and cannot, attach to it; and that it also comprehends 
“ banking,” an expression wide enough to embrace every 
transaction coming within the legitimate business of a 
banker. They also say that the power to legislate on the 
subject of banking conferred upon the Dominion Parlia
ment by section 91 may be fully exercised, even though it 
may have the effect of modifying civil rights in the pro
vince.

The Supreme Court also in Quirt v. The Queen, 19 S. 
C. Can. 510 (1891), upheld the validity of the Dominion
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Acts which authorized the trustees of the Bank of Upper 
Canada to carry on the business of the bank, so far as 
was necessary to wind it up, and which finally transferred 
to the Dominion Government all the property of the bank 
and tbe powers of tbe trustees. The majority of the Court 
did so, however, on the ground that it came under the head 
of “ bankruptcy and insolvency,” and not under the head 
of “ banking.” The doctrine was also laid down that the 
Dominion Parliament had not the power to deal with 
either real estate or personal property simply on the ground 
that a bank was interested in the transaction, when it did 
not come within the scope of the ordinary business of bank
ing.

On the o'her hand, the right of the Quebec Legisla
ture to pass the Act of 1882, imposing a special tax on 
banks and other commercial corporations, was claimed to 
be an interference with the exclusive rights of the Dom
inion Parliament as to Banking, and the Regulation of 
Trade and Commerce, and as being indirect taxation. The 
Privy Council, however, in The Hiuih- of Toronto v. Lombe, 
L. It. 12 A. C. 5Î5 (188Î), upheld the validity of the tax. 
It was held that it was not a fatal objection that the tax 
was on the whole paid-up capital of the bank, while only a 
portion of it was employed in the Province of Quebec; nor 
that the legislature might lay on taxes so heavy as to crush 
a bank out of existence, and so to nullify tbe power of 
Parliament to create banks.

INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—
(a) The expression “ the bank ” means any bank to 

which this Act applies; E. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 2, sub
sec. e.

Bv section 3 of the Act of 1890, the provisions of that 
Act apply to the thirty-six banks named in schedule A, 
and to every bank incorporated after the 1st of January, 
1890. Section 11 provides that certain sections there enum
erated, and no others, shall apply to the Bank of British
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North America and the Bank of Britisli Columbia. Bi
section 8 provision is made for the Merchants’ Bank of 
Prince Edward Island coming under the Act.

By section 4 of the amending Act of 11)00, schedule A 
to that Act is substituted for schedule A to the Act of 1890, 
and by section 5 the provisions of the Bank Act of 1890, 
and of any amendment thereof, shall continue to apply to 
any bank included in schedule A to the Act of 1890, and 
not in schedule A to the Act of 1900, only in so far as may
be necessary to wind up the business of any such bank.

“ This Act ” in the above clause includes not only the 
Act of 1890, in which the words occur, but also any amend
ment thereto, including the amending Act of 1900.

(6) The expression “ Treasury Board ” means the board 
provided for by section nine of chapter twenty-eight 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, or any Act in 
amendment thereof or substitution therefor;

The section above mentioned was amended by chap
ter 13 of the Statutes of 1887, and the Treasury Board is 
now composed of the Minister of Finance and Receiver- 
General, and any five of the Ministers belonging to the 
King’s Privy Council for Canada, to be nominated from 
time to time by the Governor in Council.

(c) The expression “ goods, wares and merchandise ” 
includes, in addition to the things usually under
stood thereby, timber, deals, boards, staves, saw- 
logs and other lumber, petroleum, crude oil, and 
all agricultural produce and other articles of com
merce; R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 2, sub-sec. a.

This expression has been frequently the subject matter 
of judicial decision, especially in connection with its use 
in the 17th section of the Statute of Frauds. See Atkinson 
v. Bell, 8 B. & C. 277 (1828); also Lee v. Griffin, 1 B. & S. 
272 (1861). It does not include fixtures: Hallen v. llunder, 
1 Cr. M. & R. 266 (1834); Lee v. Gaskell, 1 Q. B. D. 700 
(1876). It does include timber and growing crops, be
cause the clear intention being that they shall be severed,
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they arc taken as by a fiction of law as being actually 
severed : Smith v. Barman, 9 B. & C. 501 (1829) Parker v. 
Slaniland, 11 East 362 (1809); Mayfield v. WatMey, 3 B. 
& C. 357 (1824). A fortiori, trees felled, are within the 
phrase : Acraman v. Motrice, 8 C. B. 449 (1849). Choses 
in action are not within the expression : Humble v. Mitchell, 
11 A. & E. 205 (1839) ; nor shares in a company : Latham 
v. Barber, 6 T. H. 67 (1794); llmcltnj v. Bell, 3 C. B. 284 
(1846); B'afson v. Sprutlcy, 10 Ex. 222 (1854); Duncuft v. 
Albrecht, 12 Sim. 189 (1841); nor ore bonds or certificates 
of stock : Heseltine v. Siygers, 1 Ex. 856 (1848); Freeman 
\. Appleyard, 32 L. J. Ex. 175 (1862); Fatale v. Gunn. 4 
Bing. N. C. 445 (1838); Kniylit v. Barber, 16 M. & W. 66 
(1846).

(d) The expression “ warehouse receipt ” means any 
receipt given by any person for any goods, wares, 
or merchandise, in his actual, visible and continued 
possession, as bailee thereof, in good faith, and not 
as of his own property, and includes receipts given 
by any person who is the owner or keeper of a har
bor, cove, pond, wharf, yard, warehouse, shed, store
house or other place for the storage of goods, wares 
or merchandise, for goods, wares and merchandise 
delivered to him as bailee and actually in the place, 
or in one or more of the places owned or kept by 
him, whether such person is engaged in other busi
ness or not; B. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 2, sub-sec. b.

To this definition there has been added by the amending 
Act of 1900, the following:—

3. [The expression * warehouse receipt,” defined bv sub
section (d) of section 2 of The Bank Act, includes 
receipts given by any person in charge of logs nr 
timber in transit from timber limits, or other lands, 
to their place of destination.] 63-64 Viet. chap. 26, 
sec. 3.

The former part of this definition is taken, as above 
indicated, from chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes of Can
ada, but with some modifications. The word “ owner ” is 
new, as arc also the words “for the storage of goods,
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wares or merchandise.” Thu words “ tannery ” and “ mill ” 
there follow the word “ storehouse,” and “ specifications of 
.timber ” were included.

The definition was originally introduced in the Bank 
Act of 1880, apparently to overcome the decisions of the 
Ontario Courts, to the effect that a warehouse receipt 
could be given only by one who followed the business of a 
warehouseman.

In Re Monleith, 10 0. It. 529 (1885), Chancellor Boyd 
expressed the opinion that the definition comprised two 
classes of persons who were authorized to issue such re
ceipts: (1) Any bona fide bailee of goods which are in his 
actual, visible and continued possession; (2) Any person 
who is the keeper of a warehouse or other place for goods 
in respect of goods being in that warehouse or place. In 
the second case the validity of the receipt would not de
pend on proving that he was actually, visibly and con
tinuously in the possession of the goods from first to 
last. On the other hand, Proudfoot, J., was of opinion 
that the bailee named in the first clause was a warehouse
man, and that the second class was really comprised in the 
first, and was subject to the provision as to possession. In 
Williamson v. Rhind, 22 L. C. J. ltili (1877), it was decided 
that a warehouse receipt given by a warehouseman for goods 
not in his possession was null and void. Also in Milloy v. 
Kerr, 8 S. C. Can. 474 (1880). In Tennant v. Union Batik, 
19 Ont. A. K. 1 (1892), it was held that a warehouse re
ceipt for logs lying in certain lakes on the way from the 
woods to the mill was not valid as not being in a place kept 
by the signers of the receipt. See to the same effect, Ross v. 
Maisons Bank, 2 Dorion, 82 (1881). The amendment of 
1900, above quoted, was made so as to render valid such re
ceipts as these.

By section 54 of R. S. C. c. 120, as amended by the 
Act of 1888, 51 Viet. chap. 27, receipts given by certain 
manufacturers, dealers, etc., for goods their own property, 
were recognized as warehouse receipts. Under the present 
Act such receipts do not come under section 73, which re-
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lutes to wareliouse receipts, but under section 74, where 
such an instrument is called a “security,” and is restricted 
to certain classes of persons and certain classes of goods 
therein named. The omission of the words “ tannery ” ami 
“ mill ” from the definition in the present Act is in har
mony with this change.

The first statutory recognition of warehouse receipts in 
Canada in connection with banking is found in the Act 
of 1859, which became section 8 of chapter 54 of the Con
solidated Statutes of Canada.

In 18til warehouse receipts given by warehousemen, 
millers and wharfingers, for cereal grains, goods, wares, 
or merchandise, their own property, were placed as to hanks 
on the same footing as those given for the property of 
others. See Molsons Haul- v. Lanaud, 3 Dorion, 183 (1881).

In England, warehouse receipts were not fully recog
nized as negotiable instruments, like hills of lulling and 
other documents of title, until the Factors Act, 1877.

In a warehouse receipt the goods should he described 
with reasonable certainty, and where practicable by dis
tinguishing marks. Ordinarily it does not cover substituted 
or subsequently received goods: Llado v. Morgan, 33 U. C. 
C. P. 517 (1874). Where, however, as in the grain trade, 
there is a usage of trade that different lots of the same 
quality are stored together and mixed, the receipt is satis
fied hv the delivery of the specified quantity and quality: 
Coffey v. Quebec Bank, 20 V. C. C. 1*. 555 (1870); Hank of 
Hamilton v. Noye Manufacturing Co., 9 0. li. 1138 (1885). 
So also in the case of wheat to he made into flour: Wilmot 
v. Maitland, 3 Grant 107 (1851); Mason v. (I. 11’. K. Co., 
31 U. C. Q. B. 73 (1871); Bank of Hamilton v. Noye Manu
facturing Co., supra.

(e) The expression “ bill of lading ” includes all re
ceipts for goods, wares or merchandise, accompanied 
by an undertaking to transport the same from the 
place where they were received to some other place, 
whether by land or water, or partly by land and 
partly by water, and by any mode of carriage what
ever; B. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 2, sub-sec. c.
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The bill of lading is a very ancient document, and 
by the custom of merchants is negotiable, when made to 
bearer or order or to assigns. It is in general use among 
all commercial nations, and is much the same in its form 
and provisions. It was originally used only for transporta
tion of goods by water. By legislation and usage it has 
come to be applied to transportation by land. A “ ship
ping note ” given by the G. T. li. Co. was held to be a “ bill 
of lading within the Ontario Statute, 33 Viet. chap. 19, 
sec. 3; Boyal Canadian Bank v. (I. T. K. Co., 23 U. C. C. 
P. 225 (1873). It is not the contract, for that had been 
made before-the bill of lading was signed and delivered, 
but it is excellent evidence of the terms of the contract: 
Sewell v. Burdick, 10 A. C. at p. 105 (1884). When the 
goods have been received and the bill of lading signed, it is 
in general the evidence of the contract, and cannot be 
varied by parol evidence: Leduc v. Ward, 20 Q. B. 1). 475 
(1888).

(f) The word “ manufacturer ” includes malsters, dis
tillers, brewers, refiners and producers of petroleum, 
tanners, curers, packers, canners of meat, pork, fish, 
fruit or vegetables, and any person who produces by 
hand, art, process or mechanical means any goods, 
wares or merchandise.

To this definition there has been added by the amend
ing Act of 1900, the following:—

2. [The word “ manufacturer,” defined by paragraph (f) 
of section 2 of the said Act, includes a manufacturer 
of logs, timber or lumber.] 63-64 Viet. chap. 26, 
sec. 3, sub-sec. 2.

APPLICATION OF ACT.

3. The provisions of this Act apply to the several banks 
enumerated in schedule A to this Act, and to 
every bank incorporated after the first day of Janu
ary, in the year one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety, whether this Act is specially mentioned in 
its Act of incorporation or not, but not to any other 
bank, except as hereinafter specially provided.
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By section 4 of the Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900, 
schedule A to that Act was substituted for schedule A 
to the Bank Act, 1890. There arc a few changes. In the 
latter appeared the names of thirty-six banks. One of 
them, the Commercial Bank of Manitoba, suspended pay
ment on the 3rd of July, 1893, and went into liquidation 
under the Winding-up Act.

Another hank in this list, La Banque du Peuple of Mon
treal, suspended payment on the 16th of July, 1895. It was 
not subject to the provisions of the general Winding-up 
Act, its composition and government being different from 
other hanks. It was wound up under the special Dominion 
Acts, 60-61 Viet. chap. 75, and 62-63 Viet. chap. 123.

A third bank named in schedule A to the Act of 1890, 
La Banque Ville Marie, of Montreal, suspended payment 
on the 25th of July, 1899, and is being wound up under 
the Winding-up Act.

The name of the Merchants' Bank of Prince Edward 
appears in schedule A to the amending Act of 1900. It 
did not appear in that of 1890, but it was added to the list 
on the 1st of March, 1892.

There are at the present time thirty-five banks doing 
business in Canada, the thirty-four named in schedule 
A and the Bank of British North America. Of these, ten 
have their head office in Ontario, eleven in Quebec, eight 
in Nova Scotia, three in New Brunswick, two in Prince 
Edward Island, and one in London, England.

Section 4 of the amending Act of 1900, reads as fol
lows :—

4. | New schedule substituted.—Schedule A to this Act 
is substituted for schedule A to the Bank Act, and 
when “La Banque Jacques Cartier” changes its 
name to “ La Banque Provinciale du Canada,” and 
“ The Merchants Bank of Halifax ” changes its name 
to “ The Royal Bank of Canada,” under the provi
sions of Acts of this session of Parliament, such 
banks shall be deemed to be included in schedule A 
to this Act under their new names.]
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By 03-64 Victoria chapter 102, La Banque Jacques 
Cartier was allowed to change its naine to “Lu Banque 
Provinciale du Canada.” This was done at a meeting of 
shareholders held on the 3rd of July, 1000, and notice of 
the change was given in the Canada Gazelle of the 7 th of 
July, 1900.

By chapter 103 of the same year, permission was given 
to the Merchants Bank of Halifax to change its name to 
“ The Royal Bank of Canada,” provided such change should 
be approved at a special meeting of shareholders, and a 
copy of the resolution published in the Canada Gazelle lif
ted! days thereafter. This was done on the 2nd of January, 
1901, the new name being used from that date.

The following section of the amending Act of 1900 ap
plies to the above insolvent banks :—

5. [Suspended banks.—The provisions of the Bank Act 
and of any amendment thereof shall continue to 
apply to any bank which is included in schedule A to 
the Bank Act and not in schedule A to this Act, 
but such provisions shall continue to apply to any 
such bank only in so far as may be necessary to wind 
up tin business thereof, and the charter or Act of 
incorporation of such bank, and any Act in amend
ment thereof, or any Act in relation to such bank, 
now in force, shall continue in force for such pur- 

• pose and for such purpose only.]

Section 4 of the Bank Act, 1890, reads ns follows:—

4. Charters continued to 1st July. 1901.—The charters 
or Acts of incorporation, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof, of the several banks enumerated in 
schedule A to this Act are continued in force, so far 
as regards the incorporation and corporate name, the 
amount of capital stock, the amount of each share of 
such stock and the chief place of business of each 
bank, until the 1st day of July, in the year one thou
sand nine hundred and one, subject to the right of 
each bank to increase or reduce its capital stock in 
the manner hereinafter provided; and ns to all other 
particulars this Act shall form and be the charter of 
each of the said banks until the said first day of July,
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in the year one thousand nine hundred and one,—sub
ject in the ease of La Banque du Peuple to the provi
sions hereinafter made ill respect to that bank : Pro
vided always, that the said charters or Acts of incor
poration are hereby continued in force only in so far 
as they, or any of them, arc not forfeited or rendered 
void under the terms thereof, or of this Act, or of 
any other Act passed or to be passed, by reason of 
the non-performance of the conditions thereof, or by 
insolvency, or otherwise.

This section of the Bank Act was not repealed by the 
amending Act of 100!), but it is superseded by section 0 of 
the latter Act, which is as follows:—

6. [Charters continued to 1st July, 1911.—The charters 
or Acts of incorporation, and any Acts in amendment 
thereof, of the several banks enumerated in schedule 
A to this Act are continued in force, so far as re
gards the incorporation and corporate name, the 
amount of capital stock (as authorized at the time 
of the passing of this Act), the amount of each share 
of such stock and the chief place of business of each 
hank, until the first day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and eleven, subject to the 

■ right of each bank to increase or reduce its capital 
stock in the manner provided by the Bank Act; and 
as to all other particulars the provisions of all such 
charters, Acts of incorporation, and Acts in amend
ment thereof are repealed, and the Bank Act and 
any amendment thereof and this Act form and are the 
charter of each of the said banks until the said first 
day of July, in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and eleven : Provided always, that the said charters 
or Acts of incorporation and Acts in amendment 
thereof are hefeby continued in force only in so far 
as they, or any of them, are not forfeited or ren
dered void under the terms thereof, or of the Bank 
A et, or of this Act, or of any other Act passed or 
to he passed, by reason of the non-performanee of the 
conditions thereof, or by insolvency, or otherwise.]

It will be seen from this section that the thirty-four 
banks named in schedule A are substantially in the same 
position as if their respective charters had been taken away 
and they had been granted new charters in the form of 
schedule B as amended.
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The question as to whether the charters of a hank might 
be annulled by a writ of scire facias in the Exchequer Court 
at the instance of the Minister of Justice was considered 
by the latter in a matter of Sarazin v. Hank of St Hyacinthe, 
28 L. C. J. 270 (1881). The application was refused on the 
merits, and doubts expressed as to the regularity of such a 
proceeding.

5. La Banque du Peuple.—All the provisions of this Act, 
except those contained in sections three, six to seven
teen (both inclusive), nineteen to twenty-seven (both 
inclusive), thirty-three, forty-five, and eighty-nine to 
ninety-six (both inclusive), apply to La Banque du 
Peuple : Provided, that wherever the word “ direc
tors ” is used in any of the sections which apply to 
the said bank, it shall be read and construed as mean
ing the principal partners or members of the cor
poration of the said bank; and so much of the Act 
incorporating the said bank, or of any Act amending 
or continuing it, as is inconsistent with any section 
of this Act applying to the said bank, or which makes 
any provision in any matter provided for by such 
sections other than such as is hereby made, is hereby 
repealed ; otherwise the said Acts are continued in 
force, subject to the proviso contained in section 
four of this Act.

This section of the Bank Act was not repealed by the 
Act of 1900, but is now obsolete, as the bank became insol
vent in 1895, and was wound up under the Dominion Acts, 
60-61 Viet. chap. 75, and 62-63 Viet. chap. 123, as already 
mentioned in the notes to section 3.

It was organized in 1835, under the name of Viger, 
Dewitt & Co., as a limited partnership, or partnership en 
commandite, as it is called in French law; the principal or 
general partners being jointly and severally liable for the 
whole of the debts of the partnership, and the special part
ners incurring no liability beyond the amount of their 
respective shares. In 1844 it was incorporated as a public 
bank, as La Banque du Peuple, but retained its original 
constitution; the general partners becoming the directors 
and the special partners the shareholders ; the liability of
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the former being unlimited and there being no double lia
bility in the case of the latter. The directors were not 
elected by the shareholders, but vacancies were filled by 
the remaining directors.

6. Banks of B. N. A. and B. C.—The provisions contained 
in sections two, seven, thirty-seven, forty-seven to 
eighty-eight (both inclusive), and ninety-seven to one 
hundred and four (both inclusive), apply to the Bank 
of British North America and the Bank of British 
Columbia respectively : and the provisions contained 
in the other sections of this Act do not apply to the 
said banks.

These two banks were established under Imperial char
ters, the former in 1836, and the latter in 1862, both with 
their head office in London, England. Under the provisions 
of the amending Acts of 1900, 63-64 Victoria chapters 26 and 
27, the assets of the Bank of British Columbia have been 
purchased by the Canadian Bank of Commerce, the con
sideration being $2,000,000 of the stock of the purchasing 
bank, which was increased from $6,000,000 to $8,000,000 
for this purpose, besides a cash payment of $312,000. The 
purchase took effect on the 2nd of January, 1901.

A reference to the sections above mentioned will show 
that the provisions of the Bank Act which are applicable to 
the Bank of British North America are those relating to 
that portion of its business transacted in Canada, and which 
are specially intended for the protection of the public. The 
sections which do not apply to it, are chiefly those relating 
to the operations at the head office, such as the incorpora
tion, organization, shares, calls, double liability and insol
vency. As to such matters it is regulated by the terms of 
its Imperial charter.

7. Chief offices of these banks.—For the purposes of the 
several sections of this Act made applicable to the 
Bank of British North America and the Bank of 
British Columbia, the chief office of the Bank of 
British North America shall be the office of the bank 
at Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, and the chief 
office of the Bank of British Columbia shall be the 
office of the bank at Victoria, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
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As already mentioned, the assets of the Bank of British 
Columbia having been purchased by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, it has ceased to exist as a separate institution.

8. Merchants Bank, P.E.I.—The provisions of this Act 
may be extended to the Merchants’ Bank of Prince 
Edward Island by the Treasury Board, upon the ap
plication of the directors of the said bank, before the 
expiration of the present charter of the said bank; 
and upon publication in the Canada Gazette of the 
resolution of the directors applying hereunder, and 
of the minute of the Treasury Board thereon allow
ing such application, the provisions of this Act shall, 
from the time named in such minute, or if there is 
no time named therein, from the date of the publica
tion thereof in the Canada Gazette, apply to the said 
bank; and its charter and Act of incorporation, and 
any Acts in amendment thereof, shall thereupon be 
extended for the same time and to the extent as if 
the name of the said bank had been included in 
schedule A to this Act.

The provisions of the Bank Act were extended to this 
bank on the 1st of March, 1892. Its name now appears in 
schedule A.

INCORPORATION AN1) OROANIZATION OF HANKS.

9. The capital stock of every bank hereafter incorpo
rated, the name of the bank, the place where its ehief 
office is to be situate, and the name of the provisional 
directors shall be declared in the Act of incorpora
tion of every such bank:

2. An Act of ineorporation of a bank in the form set 
forth in schedule B to this Act shall be construed to 
confer upon the bank thereby incorporated all the 
powers, privileges and immunities, and to subject it 
to all the liabilities and provisions set forth in this 
Act. R, S. C. chap. 120, sec. 5, in part.

No new bank was incorporated between 1890 and 1901. 
At the session of 1901 a charter was granted to the Sover
eign Bank of Canada.
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Schedule B of the Act of 1800 was amended by section 
45 of the Act of 1900, so that any new charters should re
main in force until July 1st, 1911.

!0. Capital stock and shares.—The capital stock of any 
bank hereafter incorporated shall be not less than 
five hundred thousand dollars, and shall be divided 
into shares of one hundred dollars each. It. S. C. 
chap. 120, sec. 6, part.

Of the thirty-five banks now doing business under the 
Act, five of them have a subscribed capital under $500,000. 
The above minimum capital has been required for new banks 
since 1871. The rule as to shares being $100 each was first 
enacted in 1890. Previous to that time the amount was 
named in each charter. In about half the banks under the 
Act the shares are $100 each; those of the Bank of British 
North America are £50 stg., of the Bank of Montreal $200, 
while the others are $75, $50, $40, $25 and $20 each.

11. Provisional directors.—The number of provisional 
directors shall he not less than five nor more than 
ten, and they shall hold office until directors are 
elected by the subscribers to the stock, as herein
after provided.

This provision was not in former Bank Acts, but the 
provisional directors were named in the several special 
Acts. The election of directors by the subscribers is pro
vided for in section 13.

12. Opening of stock books.—For the purpose of organis
ing the bank, the provisional directors may cause 
stock books to be opened, after giving public notice 
thereof,—upon which stock books shall be recorded 
the subscriptions of such persons as desire to become 
shareholders in the bank; and such books shall be 
opened at the place where the chief office of the bank 
is to be situate, and elsewhere, in the discretion of 
the provisional directors, and may be kept open for 
such time as they deem necessary.

The provisional directors should meet and organize bv 
the election of a provisional president or chairman. A

«'L.B.A. 2
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majority of the directors would form a quorum : Howheach 
Coal Co. v. Teague, 5 H. & N. 151 (18(H)) ; He London if 
Southern Cos. F. !.. Co., 31 Ch. ». 223 (1885); li. S. C. chap. 
1, see. 7 (42). The business specified should be done at 
regularly called and organized meetings: D’Arcy v. Tamar, 
ele., Hy. Co., L. H. 2 Ex. 158 (1867).

Notice of the opening of the stock books should be 
given in one or more newspapers published at the place 
where the head office of the hank is situate, and in the 
Canada Gazette: sec. 102.

This section was not in any of the previous Bank Acts, 
hut similar provisions were contained in the Acts incor
porating the respective banks.

As pointed out in the note under the next section, there 
does not appear to be any provision in the Act for enforc
ing payment of these subscriptions by the provisional 
directors, or even any express provision for excluding sub
scribers in default from taking part in the organization of 
the bank. See North Simeoe Hy. Co. if Toronto, 36 U. C. 
(). B. at p. 119 (1874), and Michie v. Erie if- Huron Hy. Co. 
26 V. C. C. V. at p. 574 (1876). Until this is remedied by 
legislation, it would be well to provide for it in the terms 
of subscription in the stock books.

The provisional directors should make an allotment of 
stock to the subscribers and give them notice of it: Nasmith 
v. Manning, 5 S. C. Can. 417 (1881); In re Scottish Petro
leum Co., 23 Ch. 1). 413 (1883). This would be indispens
able in ease the subscription was in the form of an appli- 
i ation, or the stock was over subscribed ; but should be done 
in any ease in order to bind the subscribers : Lake Superior 
Nav. Co. v. Morrison, 22 U. C. C. P. at p. 220 (1872); Euro
pean and N. A. Hy. Co. v. McLeod, 16 N. B. 3 (1875); 
Common v. Matthews, Q. B. 8 <J. B. 138 (1898).

Parol evidence is inadmissible to contradict the uncon
ditional terms of the subscription: Hamilton v. Holmes, 33 
N. 8. 102 (1900).
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13. Fini meeting of subscribers.—So soon as a sum not
loss than five hundred thousand dollars of the capital 
stock of the hank has been bona fide subscribed, and 
a sum not less than two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars thereof has been paid to the Minister of Fin
ance and Receiver-General, the provisional directors 
may, by public notice, published, for at least four 
weeks, call.a meeting of the subscribers to the said 
stock, to be held in the place named in the act of 
incorporation as the chief place of business of the 
bank, at such time and at such place therein as set 
forth in the said notice ; at which meeting the sub
scribers shall determine the day upon which the 
annual general meeting of the bunk is to be held, 
and shall elect such number of directors, duly quali
fied under this Act, not less than five nor more than 
ten, as they think necessary, who shall hold office 
until the annual general meeting in the year next 
succeeding their election; and upon the election of 
directors as aforesaid the functions of the provisional 
directors shall cease. R. 8. 0. chap. 120, sec. (i, in part.

It would appear that it is expected that the $250,000 
shall be paid voluntarily. Xo power is given to the provi
sional directors to sue. It is only to the directors elected by 
the shareholders that the Act gives power to make calls and 
to enforce payment by suit or forfeiture. Even the power 
of cancelling subscriptions for non-payment of ten per cent, 
within thirty days after subscribing is given to the directors 
only : sec. 30. The provisional directors should embody the 
terms in the heading of the stock hooks and prospectus.

For conflicting decisions as to the powers of provisional 
directors regarding contracts which they may make : see 
Allen v. Ontario & II. R. Ry. Co., 29 O. R. 510 (1898) ; O’Dell 
v. Boston if- N. S. Coal Co., 29 X. S. 385 (1897); and North 
Sydney Mining Co. v. Greener, 31 X. S. 41 (1898).

The notice calling the meeting of subscribers should be 
inserted for at least four weeks in one or more newspapers 
published at the place where the head office of the bank is 
situate, and in the Canada Gazette: sec. 102.

The Act appears to be silent as to jvhether all subscribers, 
even those who may not have paid even the first ten per
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cent., are entitled to vote. They are not called sharehold
ers, and it is not stated that the subsequent provisions as 
to shareholders voting are applicable to this meeting. As 
suggested under the preceding section, it would be well to 
make it a condition of the subscription, that only those 
subscribers who pay the required portion of their stock shall 
be qualified to take part in this meeting, and that the pro
visions of section 25 shall apply. Sufficient care does not 
appear to have been taken to adapt the present and other 
new sections of the Act to section 18 and others taken from 
the former Hank Acts. For instance, the subscribers, at tile- 
meeting for organization provided for in this section, are 
to fix the day on which future annual meetings are to be 
held, and are to determine the number of directors, not 
less than five nor more than ten; while section 18 provides 
that these matters are to be regulated by by-laws to be 
passed by the shareholders. Nothing is said as to proxies 
for this first meeting, nor is any authority given to provide 
for them. Do any of the provisions of section 25 as to the 
manner of voting and the counting of votes apply? And if 
so, which of them? Can the subscribers at this first meet
ing pass the by-laws mentioned in section 18 as to the 
remuneration of the president or other directors, or as to 
the amount of discounts, etc.? Until these matters are 
settled by legislation it would be well to apply the rules 
laid down in section 25 so far as practicable.

Since the Act of 1871 the minimum amount of sub
scribed capital to enable a bank to commence business has 
been $500,000. When the sum of $100,000 was paid up 
it might obtain a certificate from the Treasury Board to 
enable it to issue notes and commence business. It was 
necessary that the amount paid up should be $200,000 within 
two years thereafter. Now it is necessary that $250,000 
be not only paid in, but actually paid over to the Minister 
of Finance, before the holding of the meeting to elect 
directors.

No special number is required to form a quorum, but 
there must be at least two to form a “meeting”: Sharp v. 
Dawes, 2 Q. B. D. 26 (1876).
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Although nothing is said in the Act about the appoint
ment of scrutineers, the meeting may appoint scrutineers 
to take the votes and report to the chairman if it sees lit: 
Wandsworth Co. v. Wrii/lit, 22 L. T. X. S. lot (18Î0).

14. Preliminary conditions.—The bank shall not issue 
notes nor commence the business of bunking until it 
has obtained from the Treasury Board a certificate 
permitting it to do so, and no application for such 
certificate shall be made until directors have been 
elected by the subscribers to the stock in the man
ner hereinbefore provided ; and every director, pro
visional director or other person, issuing or authoriz
ing the issue of the notes of such bank or transact
ing or authorizing the transaction of any business in 
connection with such bank, except such as is herein
before provided, before the obtaining of the certifi
cate from the Treasury Board, shall be guilty Id an 
offence against this Act. It. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 6. 
in part.

Any person convicted of a violation of this section is 
liable to a fine not exceeding $1,000, or to imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding five years, or to both, in the discretion 
of the Court before which the conviction is had : sec. 101.

15. When certificate may be granted.—No certificate 
shall be given by the Treasury Board until it has 
been shown to the satisfaction of the Board, by affi
davit or otherwise, that all the requirements of this 
Act and of the special Act of incorporation of the 
bank, as to the payment required to be made to the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General, the elec
tion of directors, deposit for security for note issue, 
or otherwise, have been complied with, and that the 
sum so paid was then held by the Minister of Finance 
and Receiver-General ; and no certificate as aforesaid 
shall be given except within one year from the pass
ing of the Act of incorporation of the bank applying 
for the said certificate.

16. If certificate is not granted.—In the event of the 
bank not obtaining a certificate from the Treasury 
Board within one year from the time of the passing 
of its Act of incorporation, all the rights, powers
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and privileges conferred on such bank by its Act of 
incorporation shall thereupon cease and determine 
and be of no force and effect whatever.

This limit of one year for organization was not in pre
vious Bank Acts. It is no doubt intended to prevent the 
taking out of charters for speculative purposes.

17. Disposal of deposit.—Upon the issue of the certificate 
in manner hereinbefore provided, the Minister of 
Finance and Beceivcr-General shall forthwith pay 
to the hank the amount of money so deposited with 
him as aforesaid, without interest, after deducting 
therefrom the amount required to be deposited under 
section fifty-four of this Act; and in case no certifi
cate is issued by the Treasury Board within the time 
limited for the issue thereof, the amount so deposited 
shall be returned to the person depositing tile same; 
hut in no ease shall the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General be under any obligation to see to 
the proper application of the same in any way.

The Minister of Finance is to retain the sum of $5,000 
until the annual adjustment takes place in the following 
year: seif. 51, sub-sec. 3.

INTERNAL REGULATIONS.

18. By-laws.—The shareholders of the bank (or, in the 
case of La Banque du Peuple, the principal partners 
or members of the corporation thereof,) may regulate, 
by by-law, the following matters incident to the 
management and administration of the affairs of the 
bank, that is to say: The day upon which the an
nual general meeting of the shareholders for the 
election of directors shall be held; the record to be 
kept of proxies, and the time, not exceeding thirty 
days, within which proxies must be produced and 
recorded prior to a meeting in order to entitle the 
holder to vote thereon ; the number of the directors, 
which shall not be less than five and not more than 
ten, and the quorum thereof, which shall not be less 
than three; their qualification, subject to the provi
sions hereinafter made; the method of filling vacan
cies in the board of directors whenever the same 
occur during each year, and the time and proceedings
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for the election of directors, in case of a failure of 
any election on the day appointed for it ; the re
muneration of the president, vice-president and other 
directors : and the amount of discounts or loans which 
may be made to directors, either jointly or severally, 
or to any one firm or person, or to anv shareholder, 
or to corporations : R. S. C. chap. 120, sees. 9, 14 
•nd 16.

The shareholders may pass general by-laws or regula
tions for the internal government of the hank on the sub
jects mentioned in this section. The details of the 
management and the carrying out of these regulations are 
entrusted to the Board of Directors.

These by-laws may be passed at the annual general 
meeting or at a special meeting called for the purpose. 
When the shareholders meet they should organize by elect
ing one of their number as chairman, and by appointing a 
secretary, who need not be a shareholder. Proper minutes 
of all these meetings should be taken and recorded.

Several of the matters named in this section, which may 
now be regulated bv by-law, were formerly embodied in the 
respective charters of the hanks.

Annual Meeting.—Until 1871 the general Bank Acts did 
not authorize the shareholders to fix the date of the annual 
meeting. The day was formerly named in the several Acts 
of incorporation. In the case of a new bank, the day should 
be fixed at the first meeting of subscribers : see. 13. The 
place of meeting is the head office; the directors fix the hour. 
Public notice should be given for at least four weeks in a 
newspaper published at the place where the head office is 
situate: sec. 19, sub-sec. 4. The by-laws should provide 
for the case of failure to hold the annual meeting on the day 
appointed, or failure to elect directors at it. Otherwise a 
special general meeting might be called in accordance with 
section 24. At this annual meeting the directors are 
elected : secs. 19 and 20; and a detailed annual statement of 
the affairs of the hank laid before the shareholders: see. 45.
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There ie at common law a right of adjournment of the 
annual meeting: Reg. v. Wimbledon Local Board, 8 Q. H. D. 
459 (1882). The notice need not state the business to be 
transacted at the adjourned meeting : Scudding v. Lorant, .3 
H. Ii. C. 418 (1851).

The president presides ex officio at meetings of the 
board of directors ; but at the annual meeting and other 
meetings of shareholders, they have a right to elect the 
presiding officer. Usually the president is voted to the 
chair, reads the annual report and moves its adoption. The 
meeting appoints its own secretary.

Proxies.—The by-law may require proxies to have been 
produced thirty or any less number of days before a meet
ing, but not more than thirty days. In the absence of a 
by-law they might be produced up to the time of the meet
ing, or even up to the time of voting. Only proxies that 
comply with all the provisions of the Act should be recorded. 
Thus the proxy must not be two years old ; both the share
holder giving the proxy and the one to whom it is given 
must have held their stock for at least thirty days ; neither 
of them can be a manager, cashier, clerk or other subordinate 
officer of the hank ; and neither must be in arrear for any 
call on the stock being voted on or qualifying : sec. 25. When 
a regulation was passed requiring proxy papers to be at
tested, this was held to be imperative, and proxy papers not 
so attested were rejected : Harben v. Phillips, 23 Ch. D. 14 
(1883). A corporation may give a proxy : Indian Zoedone 
Co., 26 Ch. I). 70 (1884). A proxy paper executed with the 
name of the proxy left blank may be subsequently filled up. 
Rx parte Lancaster, 5 Ch. D. 911 (1877). So also as to the 
date of a meeting at which it is to be used : Ernest v. Loma 
Mines, [1897] 1 Ch. 1.

Directors.—The provision that the number shall not be 
less than five nor more than ten, and as to the quorum is 
new. If the number of directors is reduced below five from 
any cause, the remaining directors cannot do business until 
there are at least that number: Toronto Brewing Co. v.
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Blake, 2 O. K. 175 (1882); Bottomley’s Case, 16 Ch. V. 681 
(1880).

In the absence of a by-law a majority would be a quorum : 
ffou'beach Coal Co. v. Teague, 5 H. & N. 151 (1860) ; lie 
London, etc., Limit Co., 31 Ch. 1). 223 (1885); H. s. t!. chap. 
1, sec. 7 (42). If, however, without any by-law on the sub
ject, any three or more directors have usually conducted 
business at meetings of the board, such number would be 
held to be a quorum: English and Irish Hotting Stock■ Co., 
Lyon's Cose, 35 Beav. 646 (1866) ; LysleEs Case, L. It. 4 Eq. 
233 (1867). The stock qualification in section V.) may be 
increased but cannot be diminished. The president, vice- 
president, or a director may be removed by the shareholders 
for just cause: sec. 24, sub-sec. 2.

Remuneration.—No president, vice-president, or other 
director can receive any sum for his services except under 
a by-law passed by the shareholders.

Discounts.—The shareholders may pass a by-law fixing 
the maximum amount that may be lent to directors, or to 
any firm or person, or to any shareholder, or to corporations. 
The aggregate amount of loans to directors, and firms of 
which they are partners, must be given in each monthly 
statement sent to the Minister of Finance : see. 85, and 
schedule D.

Statements.—By section 45, sub-section 2, introduced by 
the amending Act of 1900, the shareholders may by by-law 
require the directors to furnish statements of the affairs of 
the bank in addition to those required by the first sub
section.

By-laws.—No particular formality is required for by
laws; but as they are usually intended for a permanency, 
and not for a temporary use, they should be drawn up with 
care in statutory form. A by-law should be consistent with 
the statute under which it is framed and with the general 
law. It should also be certain and free from ambiguity, 
general in its appplication, reasonable and positive in its 
terms.
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The shareholders may pass these by-laws at an annual 
meeting, or at a special meeting called for the purpose. A 
simple majority of the shares present and voting is suffi
cient. By-laws should be attested bv the presiding officer 
and by the seal of the bank. If the meeting is not unanim
ous, the voting on a by-law must be by ballot, and in ac
cordance with the other provisions of section 25.

The by-laws are binding upon the shareholders, officers 
and employees. Strangers dealing with the bank are jus
tified in assuming that the by-laws were regularly passed: 
Royal Bank of India’s Case, L. R. 4 Ch. 252 (1869).

2. Guarantee and pension funds.—The shareholders may 
authorize the directors to establish guarantee and 
pension funds for the officers and employees of the 
bank and their families, and to contribute thereto 
out of the funds of the hank:

This provision is new. The old Act, section 17, validated 
by-laws for establishing a guarantee fund for the employees 
of the bank, but did not in express terms authorize the 
voting of money of the bank to the fund. This is repeated 
in section 22 of the present Act.

3. Certain by-laws continued.—Until it is otherwise pre
scribed by by-law under this section, the by-laws of 
the bank on any matter which may be regulated by 
by-law under this section shall remain in force, except 
as to any provision fixing the qualification of directors 
at an amount less than that prescribed by this Act; 
and no person shall be elected or continue to be a 
director unless he holds stock paid up to the amount 
required by this Act, or such greater amount as Is 
required by any by-law in that behalf: R. S. C. c. 
120, sec. 9, sub-sec. 4.

The minimum qualification of directors is fixed by see 
tion 19, sub-section 2. The shareholders may raise the 
qualification, but they cannot lower it. When a director 
ceases to have the necessary qualification his place at onee 
thereby becomes vacant. The other directors, on becoming 
aware of the fact, should pass a resolution declaring the 
place vacant.
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4. The foregoing provisions of this section, touching 
directors, shall not apply to I.a Banque du Peuple, 
which shall in these matters he governed by the 
provisions of its charter.

La Banque du Peuple having been wound up, as already 
mentioned, this and the other special provisions relating 
to that bank are now obsolete.

19. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the 
hank shall be managed by a board of directors, who 
shall be elected annually in manner hereinafter pro
vided, and shall be eligible for re-election : R. S. C. 
c. 120, s. 9, s.-s. 2, part ; ibid. s. 12, part.

The hoard is to be composed of such number of direc
tors, not less than five nor more than ten, as the share
holders may have determined : sees. 13 and 18. For the 
manner in which the shareholders may control the directors, 
sec sections 18, 20, and 24. Among the specified duties 
and powers of directors are the following: To make by
laws: see. 22; to appoint officers, clerks, etc., and to require 
them to give bonds: sec. 23; to call special meetings of the 
shareholders : see. 24; to allot stock : see. 27; to regulate 
transfers: sec. 29; to make calls: sec. 31 ; to make annual 
statements: see. 45; to declare dividends: see. 47; to issue 
notes : sec. 51; to open branches of the bank: see. 64; to 
make monthly returns to the Minister of Finance: sec. 85.

Such matters as the Act does not require to be done 
by by-laws may be done by resolution. By-laws should 
have the corporate seal affixed ; as also such deeds and 
documents as require a seal by the law of the Dominion 
or of the Province when they are executed, or of the place 
where they are to be used. See Bank of Upper Canada v. 
Widmer, 2 U. C. 0. S. 222 B. (1832).

No director should vote on the question of a loan to 
himself, or on any other matter in which he has a pecun
iary interest. When acting as a director he is in the posi
tion of a quasi-trustee for the shareholders, and should 
not have any adverse personal interest. He is bound to 
use diligence in the performance of his duties: Be Forest of
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Dean Coal C'o., 10 Ch. 1). 450 (187ft); Charitable Corporation 
v. Sutton, 8 Atk. 405 (1748).

The business of the board should be done at regularly 
constituted meetings, attended by at least a quorum, ns 
fixed by by-law. If all the directors are present notice is 
immaterial; if they are not, all should have had notice. The 
decisions arrived at should be in the form of resolutions. 
The assent even of a majority of the directors not given at 
such a meeting will not hind the bank: D’Arcy v. Tamar 
liy. Co., L. R. 8 Ex. 158 (1807); O’Dell v. Boston & N. S. 
Coal Co., 8!) N. 8. .185 (1897).

The acts of tie farto directors in dealing with third per
sons within the powers conferred on them by the Act are 
valid, and will bind the bank, even though they may have 
been illegally or irregularly elected : In re County Life As
surance Co., I,. R. 5 ('ll. 888 (1870); Howard v. Datent Ivory 
Manufacturing Co., .18 Ch. 1). 150 (1888); I loyal British 
Bank v. Turquand, 0 E. & B. 387 (1850); Mahon y v. East 
Holyford Mining Co., L. R. 7 H. L. 809 (1875); Baird v. 
Bank of Washington, 11 Seargcant & Rawle (Va.), 411 (1884).

The above rule is followed in the case of outsiders partly 
on the ground that if shareholders allow certain persons to 
occupy before the public the position of directors, the bank 
should suffer rather than those who have been dealing with 
it in good faith.

In like manner, third parties in good faith are not 
affected by mere irregularities on the part of the directors 
or officers of a bank. Where the quorum of directors was 
three, and only two were present and authorized the secre
tary to affix the seal to a mortgage deed, it was held not 
necessary for the mortgagees to enquire whether the secre
tary was duly authorized, and that it must he taken that the 
mortgage was duly executed : County of Gloucester Bank v. 
Rudry Merthyr Co., [1895] 1 Ch. 385. See also In re Bank 
of Syria, [1901] 1 Ch. 115.

It is not incumbent on a person lending money to a 
corporation to ascertain that all the proceedings of the
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company and its shareholders, inter re. have been strictly 
regular: Colonial Bank v. If Ulan, L. H. 5 P. C. 417 (1874). 
Where a person on reading a deed of settlement would find, 
not a prohibition from borrowing, hut a permission to do so 
on the authority of a resolution of the shareholders, he 
would have a right to infer the fact of a resolution author
izing that which on the face of the document appeared to 
be legitimately done : Royal British Bank v. Turquand, G 
K. & B. 327 (185G). But where there is a prohibition in the 
Act to incur certain expenditure except on a two-thirds 
vote of the shareholders enquiry should be made whether 
this special provision were observed : Commercial Bank v. 
Great Western Railway Company, 3 Moore N. S. 295 (18G5).

A bank is liable also for the torts of its directors com
mitted by them when acting within the scope of their 
authority, even in the case of fraud and forgery; but the 
directors in such a case must be acting on behalf of the 
bank, and not merely to further their private ends: Barwick 
v. English Joint flfaefc Bank, L. U. 1 Ex. 166 (1867 ) : Weir 
v. Bell, 3 Kx. 1). 238 (1878); Shaw v. Port Philip Gold Min
ing Co., 13 Q. B. D. 103 (1884); British Mutual Banking Co. 
v. Charnwood Forest Ry. Co., 18 Q. B. D. 717 (1887).

A bank not otherwise liable for the acts of its directors 
or officers may become so by ratification ; but if the act 
is ultra vires the hank, it cannot be ratified even with the 
assent of the shareholders: Ashbury Ry. Co. v. Riche, L. R. 
7 H. L. at p. 681 (1875); Irvine v. Union Bank of Australia, 
2 App. Cas. 306 (1877).

For the qualification of directors, see the next two sub
sections; for the mode of election, see sub-sections 4, 6, 6, 
and 7; also sections 18 and 25. A director is eligible for 
re-election only in case he continues to be in all respects 
duly qualified.

The board may delegate to a committee of its mem
bers or to officers of the bank certain matters connected 
with the business, and may generally delegate the execu
tion of its decisions : In re Taurine Co., 25 Ch. D. 118 
(1883).
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2. Qualification.—Each director shall hold capital stock 
of the bank as follows :—When the paid-up capital 
stock is one million dollars or less, each director shall 
hold stock on which not less than three thousand dol
lars has been paid up; when the paid-up capital stock 
is over one million dollars and does not exceed three 
million dollars, each director shall hold stock on 
which not less than four thousand dollars has been 
paid up; and when the paid-up capital stock exceeds 
three million dollars, each director shall hold stock 
on which not less than five thousand dollars has been 
paid up:

The only change introduced by this sub-section is that 
the respective amounts to be held by directors now require 
to be paid up; formerly it was sufficient to hold an equal 
amount of stock if only partly paid up.

The Companies’ Acts require a director to own the re
quired number of shares “ absolutely in his own right.” 
These words would probably be construed to mean that lie 
must be the beneficial as well as the legal owner. In Eng
land where a director was required to hold the shares “ in 
his own right,” it was held to be sufficient for him to have 
the legal, without the beneficial ownership: Pulbronl■ v. 
Richmond Consolidated Mining Co., !) Ch. I). (110 (1878). 
This construction was questioned by Cotton, L.J., but up
held by Lindley, L.J., in Bui abridge v. Smith, 41 Ch. 1). 463 
(1889); and was followed in Cooper v. Griffin, [1893] 1 
(). H. 751, and in Howard v. Sadler, [1893] 1 (). B. 1. It 
would therefore be sufficient if he remained the registered 
owner of the required number of shares after having pledged 
or otherwise disposed of them.

It will be observed that the Bank Act does not use even 
, the expression, “ in his own right ;” it simply requires the 
director to hold stock on which the required amount has 
been paid. It would be sufficient if he is the registered 
owner in the hooks of the bank of the necessary amount of 
stock. The bank has no right to look beyond its own re
gister.
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Shares transferred to the name of a director so as to 
give him the necessary qualification, and of which the 
transferrers remained the beneficial owners, cannot be 
charged for payment of a judgment debt incurred by the 
director: Cun/ier v. Griffin, [1892] 1 Q. B. 740.

3. A majority of the directors shall be natural-born 
or naturalized subjects of Her Majesty:

i
Under H. S. C. chap. 120, see. 12, it was necessary that 

all the directors should he British subjects. In the case of 
joint stock companies incorporated by special Act, a ma
jority of the directors must be not only British subjects, but 
must also be resident in Canada : U. S. C. chap. 118, sec. 9. 
In the case of joint stock companies incorporated by letters 
patent a majority of the directors must be residents of Can
ada, but there is no requirement as to their nationality: 
1!. S. C. chap. 119, sec. 30.

t. Election of directors.—The directors shall be elected 
by the shareholders on such day in each year as is 
appointed by the charter or by any by-law of the 
hank, and such election shall take place at the head 
office of the hank at such time of the day as the 
directors appoint ; and public notice thereof shall be 
given by the directors, by publishing the same for 
at least four weeks previous to the time of bolding 
such election, in a newspaper published at the place 
where the said head office is situate: II. S. C. chap. 
120, sec. 12, part.

The notice of the annual meeting should be published 
in the Canada Gazette as well as in a local newspaper : sec. 
102. The shareholders may fix the day by by-law, the 
directors name the hour. The shareholders elect one of 
their number ns chairman and appoint a secretary. As a 
rule the president is elected chairman of the meeting and 
moves the adoption of the annual report. The shareholders 
appoint scrutineers to receive and count the ballots. All 
voting at shareholders’ meetings is by ballot. Section 25 
declares what shareholders are entitled to vote.
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5. Directors elected.—The persons, to the number au
thorized to be elected, who gave the greatest number 
of votes at any election, shall be directors: It. S. C. 
chap. 120, sec. 12, sub-sec. 3.

It is not necessary that a director should have a majority 
of all the votes cast. The number, as fixed by the share
holders, not less than five nor more than ten, who stand 
highest on the list are elected.

The courts will set aside an election that has been car
ried by illegal or improper means: Davidson v. Grange, l 
Grant 377 (1854); He Moure and the Port Bruce Harbor Co.. 
14 IT. ('. I). B. 3G5 (1856); 7'oronto Brewing and Malting Co. 
v. Blake, 2 0. R. 175 (1882) ; Gilmour v. Hall, M. L. R. 2 Q.
B. 374 (1886). In Quebec the proceeding would now be 
by quo warranto under Art. 987 of the new Code of Pro
cedure.

On a proceeding to test the election of a bank director, 
it was held that the polling of illegal votes in his favor 
would not of itself annul his election unless it were shown 
that some other candidate polled more legal votes: Gibb v. 
Poston, 16 L. C. R. 257 (1866).

In the Province of Quebec a Judge in vacation has power 
to enquire into the validity of the election of a hank director, 
as the bank is a public corporation: Henry v. Simard, 16 L.
C. R. 273 (1866).

6. A tie—election of president and vice-president.—If
it happens at any election that two or more persons 
have an equal number of votes and the election or 
non-election of one or more of such persons as a 
director or directors depends on such equality, 
then the directors who have a greater number, or 
the majority of them, shall determine which of the 
said persons so having an equal number of votes 
shall be the director or directors, so as to complete 
the full number; and the said directors, as soon as 
may be, after the said election, shall proceed to elect, 
bv ballot, two of their number to be president and 
vice-president respectively:
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The chairman of the shareholders’ meeting has no cast
ing vote in case of a tie in the election of directors: sec. 
35, sub-see. 2. It is decided bv those directors who are 
clearly elected.

The president of a hank occupies a very important and 
responsible position, and yet it is surprising how little is 
said about him or his office in the Act. The only duties 
specially assigned to him are: (1) presiding at meetings of 
the board: sec. 21; (2) executing transfers of forfeited 
shares: see. 3,1 ; and (3) signing returns to the Government: 
secs. 85, 8IÎ and 88. The only privilege given him beyond 
his fellow directors is that of giving a second or casting vote 
at board meetings in case of a tie: sec. 21. In case of his 
absence the vice-president takes his place. In practice, the 
president is usually expected to give more time and atten
tion to the bank than other directors and usually receives 
additional remuneration therefor; but his powers and duties, 
other than those above specified, are only such as are ex
pressly or ini given or assigned to him by the share
holders or the board by by-law or otherwise.

Where it is alleged that a cheque was given for an illegal 
purpose, the personal knowledge of the president of the 
bank of the object for which it was given is not the know
ledge of the bank, when the president is not the officer who 
acts in the matter on behalf of the bank: Bank of Montreal 
v. Rankin, 4 L. X. 302 (1881).

7. Filling vacancies.—If a vacancy occurs in the board 
of directors, such vacancy shall be filled in the man
ner provided by the by-laws ; hut the non-filling of 
the vacancy shall not vitiate the acts of a quorum 
of the remaining directors ; and if the vacancy so 
created is in the office of the president or vice- 
president, the directors shall, from among them
selves, elect a president or vice-president, who shall 
continue in office for the remainder of the year.

If the shareholders have not passed a by-law providing 
for the filling of a vacancy it cannot be filled except at a

A0D
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special meeting of shareholders. So long as a quorum re
mains. and this quorum is not less than five, the minimum 
fixed by section 11, the remaining directors may do busi
ness: He Scottish Petroleum Co., 23 Ch. I). 413 (1883). If 
the by-law provides that the remaining directors are to fill 
vacancies, and the number of directors falls below the 
quorum, a special meeting of shareholders would be neces
sary to till the vacancies: Newhaven Local Hoard v. New
haven School Hoard, 30 Ch. D. 350 (1885).

Where no by-law on the subject had been passed the 
directors undertook to fill a vacancy. The quorum of the 
board was three. A resolution, seconded bv the new 
director at a meeting at which three others were present 
was upheld, although his appointment was a nullity: Hank 
of Live] v. Bigelow, 12 N. S. (3 R. & C.) 230 (1878).

20. Failure of election.—If an election of directors is 
not made on the day appointed for that purpose, such 
election of directors may take place on any other 
day according to the by-laws made by the sharehold
ers in that behalf; and the directors then in office 
shall remain in office until a new election is made: 
R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 15.

If no such by-law has been made, it would be necessary 
to call a special meeting of the shareholders under section 
24, for the election of directors.

21. Presiding officer—casting vote.—At all meetings of 
the directors, the president, or in his absence the 
vice-president, or in the absence of both of them, 
one of the directors present, chosen to act pro tempore, 
shall preside; and the president, vice-president or 
president pro tempore so presiding shall vote as a 
director, and if there is an equal division on any 
question shall also have a casting vote. R. S. C. chap. 
120, sec. lf>.

While the president of a bank usually takes an active 
part in the management of its affairs, the special powers 
given to him and the duties specially assigned to him by 
the Act, beyond those assigned to the directors generally, 
are very few. Besides the duty of presiding at the meetings

^
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of the board, he is one of th< officers named to execute the 
transfer of forfeited shares which have been sold: see. 33; 
he should sign the monthly returns to the Government : see. 
85; special returns when asked for: see. 86; and the annual 
returns of sums lying more than five years unclaimed: sec. 
88.

The by-laws contemplated bv the next section will 
almost invariably assign to him important duties, especially 
ns to his becoming a party to important contracts on the 
part of the bank, wliicii may not come within the scope of 
the duties assigned to tile cashier or manager.
• The directors may frame by-laws or rules regulating the 
transaction of business at meetings of the board; in default 
of these, the president or presiding director would be gov
erned by the usage of the board, or the well-established 
rules common to such deliberative bodies. They may make 
any regulations they choose, except that they cannot over
ride any provision of the Act, or any by-law passed by tlie 
shareholders under section 18.

All the business of the board should be transacted at a 
regularly called meeting attended by a quorum of the direc
tors. The assent of the directors individually elsewhere 
than at such a meeting will not bind the bank. Full and 
correct minutes of each meeting should be kept and re
corded. Such minutes are usually read and confirmed at 
the beginning of the next succeeding regular meeting.

22. Powers of directors.—The directors may make by
laws and regulations (not repugnant to the provisions 
of this Act or the laws of Canada) touching the man
agement ami disposition of the stock, property, affairs 
and concerns of the bank, and touching the duties 
and conduct of the officers, clerks and servants em
ployed therein, and all such other matters as apper
tain to the business of a bank: Provided always, that 
all by-laws of the bank heretofore lawfully made and 
now in force, in regard to any matter respecting 
which the directors may make by-laws under this 
section (including anv by-laws for establishing guar
antee and pension funds for the employees of the
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bank), shall remain in force until they are repealed 
or altered by others made under this Act. It. S. 
chap. 120, sec. 17.

Under the head of “officers” in this section would he 
comprised not only those usually designated by that name, 
but also the president, vice-president, and a managing 
director, if the hank should have such an officer. These 
by-laws do not require to be approved by the shareholders.

Such by-laws, while binding upon the shareholders and 
officers of the bank, are not binding upon third parties 
unless they are aware of them: In re Asiatic Hanking Cor
poration, L It. 4 Ch. 252 (1809).

23. Appointment of officers.—The directors may appoint 
as many officers, clerks and servants for carrying on 
the business of the bank, and with such salaries and 
allowances, as they consider necessary, and they may 
also appoint a director or directors for any branch 
of the bank: It. S. C. chap. 120, see. 18, sub-see. 1.

The director or directors appointed for any branch of 
the bank would be included in the number fixed by by-law 
passed by the shareholders, and with the other directors 
should not exceed the maximum of ten. The object would 
usually be to assign a director, who may not reside where 
the head office of the bank is situate, to the branch in his 
own locality to exercise special supervision over it.

Officers and clerks have power to bind the bank in so 
far as any act done by them is within the scope of the usual 
duties of such an officer. Parties dealing with them in 
good faith are not affected by any irregularity in their ap
pointment, or bound by any private directions given to them 
or special limitations imposed upon them by by-law or 
otherwise.

The term “ officers ” in this section would not include 
the president or vice-president, whose election is provided 
for in section 19. It would include the manager, cashier, 
and subordinate officers of the bank. The duties of the 
■manager or cashier and other officers should be defined by
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a by-law passed under section 22. As to some of them the 
name will indicate the duties and scope of their authority. 
Third parties dealing with them in good faith may assume 
that they have such powers as are usually possessed by such 
officers respectively: Smith v. Hull (Hose Co., 11 B. 8!I7 
(1852). The following may he cited as illustrations on this 
point:

ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. The manager of a hank lias not, as such, authority to 
sell land belonging to the bank, and it is doubtful if a verbal 
authorization by the directors is sufficient : Dominion Bank 
v. Knotrllon, 25 Grant 125 (1377).

2. Where a note was made payable to “ The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce or order ” it was endorsed “ 1). II. 
Charles, manager.” It was urged that the endorsement 
should have been by and in the name of the hank, 
under the corporate seal, or at least with the name of 
the hank added to the manager’s name, hut the Court did 
not find it necessary to determine the point: Small v. Rid
del, 31 U. C. C. V. 373 (1880).

3. A bank sold lumber held bv it as security for ad
vances, and the purchaser required a guarantee which the 
directors resolved to give after examination by a culler. 
The manager, however, gave a written guarantee in the 
name of the hank without employing a culler. The pur
chaser being in good faith, the bank was held liable on the 
guarantee : Dobell v. Ontario Bank, 3 <). 11. 200 (1882).

4. A bank manager is not acting beyond the scope of 
his authority in accepting the cheque of a customer to 
deliver to another customer on a particular day, or on the 
happening of a specific event : Grieve v. Molsont Bank, 8 0. 
K. 162 (1885).

5. Where a deed of composition was executed by a local 
manager in the name of the bank under an ordinary seal, 
it was held not to be binding on the bank, not being under
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the corporate seal, nor under a signature or sign manual 
whereby it executed documenta: Bank uf Coniine ire v. Jen- 
kin», lti O. II. 215 (1888).

li. The manager of a hank may deal in the ordinary 
and proper course of banking business with trading cor
porations, even though he is interested as a shareholder 
and director in them, and this is not necessarily a viola
tion of the rule that an agent cannot be allowed to place 
his duty in conflict with his interests: Honk of Vpper Canada 
v. Bradshaw, L, K. 1 1*. V. 479; 17 L. V. H. 2*3 (18(17).

7. Where the Bank of Montreal, by its manager, ac
cepted cheques drawn on it bv the City Rank, and the lat
ter deposited them for value in the Banque Nationale, it 
was belli that the Bank of Montreal could not refuse its 
acceptance thus made, and was bound to guarantee and 
protect the City Bank from all losses thereunder: Banque 
Nationale v. City Bank, 17 I,. ('. ,1. 197 (1873).

8. The president and manager of a bank has not. ns 
such, authority to give to a creditor of the bank a consider
able amount of the notes discounted by the bank to guaran
tee a debt existing before the pledge; a special resolution 
of the board would be necessary : Exchange Bank v. C. if- l>. 
Baring* Bank, 14 R. L. 8 (1885).

9. Where the cashier of a bank borrowed money from 
a savings bank in his own name, but on the representation 
that it was for his bank, and the money was paid to him 
personally and not as cashier, but subsequently changes 
were made in the books, charging the loan to the bank, 
the bank having stopped payment, and the new board elected 
after the suspension not having repudiated the entries for 
about a year, it was held by the Court of Appeal for Que
bec that it was ratified by acquiescence: City and District 
Saving* Bank v. Jacques Cartier Bank, 30 L. C. J. 10(1 (18811). 
This was reversed by the Privy Council on the ground that 
the new board had not full knowledge of the facts, and that 
acquiescence and ratification would not apply to a debt
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which the bank never owed: Bangui Jargues Curlier v. ('. 
d; U. Savings Bunk, 13 App. Cas. Ill (1887).

10. Where the president anil manager of a bank had 
accepted cheques of a customer and made them
at a future day, and these were discounted by another bank 
and paid at maturity by the first named bunk, the latter 
was held liable for cheques subsequently accepted and dis
counted in the same way, payment having been refused on 
the ground that the president and manager had exceeded 
his powers : Exchange Bank v. 1‘eople's Bank, (S. Can.) 
10 !.. X. 3112 ; 7 C. L. T. 387 (1887).

11. A bank which makes a loan and accepts as col
lateral certain shares of its own stock, which it procures 
to be transferred to its manager, is liable to the borrower 
for the return of this stock when the latter has paid the 
debt, although the transfer was illegal : Exchange Bank v. 
Fletcher, 19 11. L. 377 (1890).

12. Directors cannot divest themselves of their personal 
responsibility. While they are at liberty to employ such 
assistants as may be required to carry on the business of 
the bank, they are nevertheless responsible for the fault 
and misconduct of the employees, unless the injurious acts 
complained of are such as could not have been prevented 
hv the exercise of reasonable "" nee on their part : .1 IrPan- 
ald v. Rankin, M. L. R. 7 S. C. 44 (1890).

13. Where a cashier whose duty it was to obtain the 
acceptance of bills of exchange, in which the hank was 
interested, fraudulently, but without the knowledge of the 
president or directors, by a material false representation, 
induced the drawee to accept such a bill, the bank was 
held liable: Mackay v. Commercial Bank, L. K. 5 P. C. 394 
(W4).

14. It is no part of the business of the agent of a bank 
to start a criminal prosecution, and when he does so with
out special authority the bank is not liable: Thompson v. 
Bank of Nora Scotia, 13 C. L. T. 311 (1893).

51
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15. The local manager of a hank having received a draft, 
induced the drawee to accept it by falsely representing that 
certain goods of his own were held by the bank as security 
for the draft. Held, that the bank was not bound by such 
representation; that the knowledge of the manager with 
which the bank would he affected should be confined to 
knowledge of what was material to the transaction, and the 
duty of the manager to make known to the bank: Richards 
v. Bank of Nova Scotia, 26 S. C. R. 3S1 (1896).

16. Where an acceptance was indorsed to a bank, and 
the cashier sued on it in his own name, and the acceptor 
paid the amount to the cashier, it was held to be a fair 
inference that this was payment to the hank : Seeley v. Cox, 
28 X. S. 210 (1896). Affirmed by the Supreme Court of 
Canada, May 6th, 1896.

17. An officer of a hank occupies a fiduciary position, 
and any secret profit made by. him in connection with the 
business of the bank, belongs to the bank : General Exchange 
Bank v. Horner, L. K. 9 Eq. 480 (1870).

18. If an officer exceeds his authority, the bank may 
be hound if the act is within the scope of his employment, 
and the other party is not aware that he is exceeding hts 
authority : Bayley v. Manchester, etc.. By. Co., L. R. 8 C. 1’. 
148 (1873).

The powers and duties of a cashier in the United States 
have been laid down as follows.

He is the chief executive officer through whom the whole 
financial operations of the bank are conducted. .He re
ceives and pays out its moneys, collects and pays its debts, 
and receives and transfers its commercial securities. Sub
ordinate officers may be appointed, but they are under his 
direction. They may be clothed with power to certify 
cheques, but this would not affect his right to do the same 
thing. The directors may limit his authority as they deem 
proper, but this would not affect those to whom the limita
tion is unknown : Merchants’ Bank v. State Bank, 10 Wal
lace (U. S.) at p. 650 (1S70).
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The ordinary duties of a cashier do not comprehend the 
making of a contract, which involves the money,
without an express authority from the directors, unless it 
he such as relates to the customary transactions of the bank: 
Morse v. Mass. Xational Bank', 1 Holmes C. ('. (IT. 8.) 209 
(1873); V. S. v. ltunk of Columbus, 21 Howard (U. S.) 3G4 
(1858).

He may indorse, negotiate and transfer all negotiable 
paper on behalf of the bank : Wild v. Bank of Passama- 
quoddy, 3 Mason C. ('. (V. S.) 505 (1825); but without 
special authority he has not a right to dispose of non-nego- 
tiable paper, or other property the dealing in which is not 
in the ordinary course of banking: Barriek v. Austin, 21 
Barbour (X. V.) 241 (1855).

If the directors, through inattention or otherwise, allow 
the cashier to pursue a line of conduct for a considerable 
period without objection, the hank would be bound in favor 
of parties dealing with him in good faith: Caldwell v. 
Xational Bank, 114 Barbour (X. Y.) 333 (1869).

2. Security to be given.—Before permitting any cashier, 
officer, clerk or servant of the bank to enter upon 
the duties of his office, the directors shall require 
him to give bond, guarantee, or other security to the 
satisfaction of the directors, for the due and faithful 
performance of his duties. R. S. 0. c. 120, s. 18, 
s.-s. 2.

The taking of security “ for the due and faithful per
formance of his duties ” from each of these officers is com
pulsory. Directors who neglect this duty might he held 
personally responsible in case of loss.

A contract of guarantee, by the Statute of Frauds and 
by Article 1233 of the Civil Code of Quebec, must be in 
writing. The employment of the person guaranteed is a 
sufficient consideration for the contract. The relations and 
liability of the respective parties towards each other will 
be determined by the laws of the respective provinces on 
the subject of suretyship, which, however, do not materially 
differ.

3540
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Formerly private " i were the rule; now the bonds 
of incorporated guarantee companies are generally given 
or required. These usually contain special r ions as
to employment, notice of irregularities, etc., which should 
be carefully examined on behalf of the bank, to see that 
they fully comply with the requirements of the Act. It 
is to be borne in mind that a surety's liability is not to be 
extended beyond the terms of his engagement. As a bond 
in the terms of the Act would be belli to guarantee not 
only the honesty of the employee, but also bis competency 
for the position, any material change in his position or 
duties which increases the risk would discharge the surety, 
unless the contract makes provision for it. Where the 
agreement between the bank and the employee is made a 
part of the contract with the surety, a change, even if not 
material, would bring about the same result. In view of 
tile law being so favorable to the release of sureties, banks 
cannot be too careful as to the bonds they accept. The fol
lowing cases will aid in illustrating the law on the subject:

ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. A bond given in favor of an agent of a bank will 
not cover losses occurring through his fault after his ap
pointment as cashier: Bank of Upper Canada v. Covert, à l*. 
C. O. S. 541 (1830).

2. Where the bond said nothing about the salary of 
the employee, the sureties cannot set up as a defence « 
change in the mode of his remuneration: Honk■ of Toronto 
v. Wilmot, 19 V. C. Q. 11. 73 (1859).

3. Where a bond was given for faithful service “ns 
clerk, or in any other capacity whatsoever,” a plea that 
the clerk was transferred to the position of teller, whereby 
the risk was increased, is had: Iioijal Canadian Hank v. 
Yates, 19 IT. C. C. P. 439 (1809).

4. The sureties of an absconding bank cashier are not 
relieved from liability by showing that the directors em
ployed him in transacting what was not properly banking

4
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business, in the course of which he appropriated ilie hank 
funds to his own use; the claim against the sureties being 
for the money so a riated by him, and not for losso 
occasioned bv such illegal transactions. Nor are the sure
ties discharged by the negligence of the directors in not 
inspecting the books and detecting such misappropriation, 
unless it amounts to connivance, or such gross negligence 
as to warrant the inference of fraud ; Springer v. The Er- 
change Hank, 14 S. V. Can. 71(1 ( 1887).

5. Where a teller was engaged at a salary of t!300 per 
annum, and by the same deed defendants became bis sure
ties, a subsequent reduction of his salary without the con 
sent of the sureties freed them from liability for losses oc
curring after such reduction : (Tty Bank v. Brown, 2 L. 0. 
R. 240 (1852).

(>. The allowing by a bank manager of overdrafts, with
out security, is infidelity and an irregularity within the 
meaning of a bond guaranteeing the bank against loss by 
want of integrity, honesty and fidelity, or by negligence, 
default or irregularity on his part : Bank of Toronto v. 
European Assurance Society, 14 L. ('. J. 18(1 (1870). Affirmed 
by the Privy Council, 7 K. L. 57 (1875).

7. An employee left a large sum of money in open bags 
in his room while he went to lunch. In his absence the 
room was broken into and the money stolen. The com
pany that had guaranteed that lie should diligently and 
faithfully lischarge his duties was held liable: Citizens Tns. 
Co. v. G. T. R. Co., 3 L. X. 312 (1880).

8. A package of bank notes was found to contain $(>.30n 
less than the amount which the teller had endorsed on it. 
The fraud had been going on for years, but was skilfully 
covered up by false entries, so that it had escaped detection 
during the regular inspections. The company which had 
guaranteed his fidelity was held liable, hut only for $1.400, 
the amount taken subsequent to their guarantee: Banque 
Nationale v. Lesperance, 4 L. N. 147 (1881).

B8A
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!). A bond given in favor of a cashier, for the faithful 
performance of his duties “ as an employee of the bank ” 
does not cover defalcations after he was made managing 
director and president : Exchange Bank v. Gault, 30 L. C. .1. 
259 (1886).

10. A bank cashier took to his residence bank notes to 
sign. He brought them back to the bank, and there sub
stituted $5 notes for $10 notes. It was held that as the 
taking of the notes to his house had not contributed to the 
defalcation, there was no negligence on the part of the 
bank to avoid the policy, and his act came under the clause 
guaranteeing against loss caused by “ fraud and dishonesty 
amounting to embezzlement.” He also induced the ledger- 
keeper to certify his cheques for a large sum, although lie 
had no funds, and some of these were paid. This was also 
held to come under the same clause. The bank gave notice 
to the guarantee company the day after bis fraud was dis
covered. This was held to be in reasonable time, and the 
fact that after his absconding the bank followed him and 
recovered a large part of the money, did not relieve the 
guarantee company, as there remained a loss exceeding the 
amount of the policy: London Guarantee Co. v. Ihnlietaga 
Bank, (). 11. 3 <). B. 25 (1893).

11. A bond given for the good conduct of an employee, 
“ a clerk,” does not cover defaults after he became man
ager, it being shewn conclusively that he ceased to be clerk 
when he became manager: Anderson v. Thornton, 3 Q. R. 
871 (1842).

12. Moneys received by an agent not in pursuance of the 
particular agency disclosed to the surety in the bond, are 
not covered by a general clause as to handing over moneys 
received : Napier v. Bruce, 8 Cl. & F. 470 (1842).

13. Where a bank without the consent of the surety 
made a new arrangement with a clerk increasing his salary, 
and also increasing his liability, the surety was held to have 
been relieved : Bonar v. Macdonald, 3 H. L. Cas. 226 (1850).
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14. Where the mode of payment of the employee is 
reeited in the bond, and this is changed, it may operate 
to discharge the surety: London & N. IV. By. Co. v. IVliinray, 
10 Exch. 77 (1854).

15. A surety guaranteeing the honesty of an employee 
is not relieved from his obligation because the employer 
fails to use all the means in his power to guard against 
the consequences of dishonesty. Mere passive inactivity Is 
not enough; there must he some positive act done to the 
prejudice of tile surety, or such degree of negligence as 
to imply connivance and to amount to fraud: Work' v. 
Ottoman Hank, 8 Jur. X. S. (V. V.) 801 (1862).

111. If the insured should be guilty of dishonesty and 
the hank retain him in its service without the knowledge 
or consent of the surety, express or implied, it will have 
no recourse against the surety for any subsequent loss: 
Phillips v. Fojcalt, L. 11. 7 Q. 11. G6G (1872); Sanderson V. 
Aston, L. 11. 8 Ex. 73 (1873).

17. A bond well and truly to execute the duties of 
cashier or teller of a hank, includes not only honesty, but 
reasonable skill and diligence. If, therefore, he performs 
those duties negligently and unskilfully, or if he violates them 
from want of capacity and care, the condition of the bond 
is broken: Harrington v. Hank of Washington, 14 Sergeant 
& Rawle (Pa.) 405 (1826); American Bank v. Adams, 12 
Pickering (Mass.) 303 (1832); Minor v. Mechanics’ Hank, 1 
Peters 46 (1828).

18. Where the bond was given in favor of an assistant 
bookkeeper in a bank, that he should faithfully discharge 
the trust reposed in him as such assistant bookkeeper, and 
while keeping a journal which until after the bond was 
given had been kept by the teller, he embezzled money and 
made fraudulent entries in this journal to conceal his crime, 
it was held that the sureties were not relieved : Rochester Citg 
Bank v. Ehcood, 21 X. Y. 88 (1860). See also Detroit Sail
ings Bank v. Ziegler, 49 Mich. 157 (1882).
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Several of the banks have latterly established guarantee 
funds of their own.

24. Special general meetings —The directors ' ,
or any four of them,—or any number not less than 
twenty-five of the shareholders of the bank, who arc 
together proprietors of at least one-tenth of the 
paid-up capital stock of the hank, by themselves or 
by their proxies,—may, at any time, call a special 
general meeting of the shareholders, to be held at 
their usual place of meeting, upon giving six weeks’ 
previous public notice, specifying in such notice the 
object of such meeting: It. S. V. chop. 120, see. 11, 
sub-sec. 1.

The public notice of such special meeting should he 
published for six weeks in one or more newspapers published 
at the place where the head office of the bank is situate, and 
also in the Canada Gazelle: see. 102. No business can come 
before the meeting except that specified in the notice. The 
proxies should he less than two years old, as in the next 
section.

Notices of special meetings are not to he construed 
with excessive strictness, provided they give the sharehold
ers fair notice of what is proposed to be done : ]Vright's Case,
I-. 11. 12 Eq. 335m (1871). Notice of a meeting for “special 
business ” is not sufficient for such a meeting : Wills v. Mur
ray, 4 Ex. 843 (1850).

2. Removal of president, etc.—If the object of any such 
special general meeting is to consider the proposed re
moval of the president or vice-president, or of a direc
tor of the bank, for maladministration of other speci
fied and apparently just cause, and if a majority of 
the votes of the shareholders at such meeting is given 
for such removal, a director to replace him shall be 
elected or appointed in the manner provided by the 
by-laws of the bank, or if there are no by-laws pro
viding therefor, then by the shareholders at such 
meeting; and if it is the president or vice-president 
who is removed, his office shall be filled by the direc
tors in the manner provided in ease of a vacancy 
occurring in the office of president or vice-president. 
R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 11, sub-sec. 2.

^76B
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In the absence of such special power as is contained In 
this section, the shareholders would have no right to remove 
the president, vice-president or a director; but they would 
hold office for the year for which they were elected, unless 
removed by the Court.

The cause of complaint should he > ~ in the notice.
If the proceeding he bona fide the Courts will not interfere 
with tin1 discretion of the shareholders. The voting on the 
question of removal must he by ballot: sec. 25. When a 
vacancy has been created by such a vote the vacant place 
on the hoard will he filled in the manner provided bv the 
by-laws of the hank. If there lie no by-law on the subject 
the shareholders will fill the place on the hoard by a ballot 
vote at such meeting. Ill such a case this should he men
tioned in the notice. If it should be the president or vice- 
president that was thus removed, the hoard, as thus filled 
up, would elect a successor in the manner provided by sec
tion III, sub-sections (> and 7.

25. Votes on shares—ballot.—Every shareholder shall, 
on all occasions on which the votes of the sharehold
ers are , have one vote for each share held by 
him for at least thirty days before the time of meet
ing; anil in all cases when the votes of the share
holders arc taken, the voting shall he by ballot; 11. 
S. C. chap. 120, sec. 10, in part.

“ One vote for each share.” If some shares are fully 
|mid up and others only partly, the latter have equal voting 
right with the former : Purdom v. Ontario Lana ami Deben
ture Co., 22 O. R. 597 (1892).

Xo shares which have been transferred within the thirty 
days preceding the meeting can he voted upon by either 
party.

The meeting may appoint scrutineers, although the Act 
is silent on the point: Wandsworth Co. v. Wright, 22 L. T. 
X. S. 404 (1870).

A candidate for the office of director should not be a 
scrutineer on a vote for the election of directors: Dickson 
v. Mcilurrag, 28 Grant 533 (1881).

2924
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A shareholder may vote although not present when the 
poll was demanded: Campbell v. ilauttd, 5 A. & E. 805 
(1830).

The poll should be kept open until all the votes present 
are recorded: Reg. v. Wimbledon, 8 Q. B. D. 459 (1882); Reg. 
v. St. Paneras, 11 A. & E. 15 (1839) ; Reg. v. Lambelli, 8. A. 
& E. 350 (1838).

2. Majority to determine.—All questions proposed for 
the consideration of the shareholders shall be deter
mined by the majority of the votes of the sharehold
ers present in person or represented by proxy ; and 
the chairman elected to preside at any such meeting 
of the shareholders shall vote as a shareholder only, 
unless there is a tie,—in which case, except as to the 
election of a director, he shall have a casting vote : 
K. S. (’. chap. 120, see. 10, in part.

At all meetings of shareholders they have the right to 
elect any one of their number as chairman. The secretary 
does not need to be a shareholder. In many bodies certain 
questions require a two-tliirds or three-fourths vote; but 
at meetings of bank shareholders a bare majority of the 
shares present and voting is sufficient in nearly all cases. A 
by-law to reduce the stock requires a majority of the whole 
stock : sec. 27. A shareholder is not disqualified because he 
has a personal pecuniary interest in the question : N. IV. 
Transportation Co. v. Beatty, L. II. 12 A. C. 589 (1887).

3. Joint holders of shares.—If two or more persons are 
joint holders of shares, any one of such joint holders 
may be empowered, by letter of attorney from the 
other joint holder or holders, or a majority of them, 
to represent the said shares, and vote accordingly : 
R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 10, in part.

Joint holders of shares, such as executors, trustees, a 
firm, or the like, may either all join in a proxy to another 
shareholder, or one of them may be authorized by the 
others, or a majority of them, to act. “ When an act or 
thing is required to be done by more than two persons, a 
majority of them may do it”: Interpretation Act, R. S. C. 
chap. 1, sec. 7 (42). They might also all attend and act 
jointly.
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4. Proxies.—Shareholders may vote by proxy, but no 
person other than a shareholder eligible to vote shall 
be permitted to vote or aet as such proxy, and no 
manager, cashier, clerk or other subordinate officer 
of the hank shall vote either in person or bv prnxv, 
or hold a proxy for that purpose: R. S. C. cliap. 120, 
sec. 10, in part.

The word “ manager ” in this clause would probably not 
be held to apply to a managing director in a bank which 
has such an officer. In the Bank Aet of 1843 the expres
sion was the “ cashier or other officer,” and it was held that 
the president was not an officer within the meaning of that 
clause: Beg. v. Bank of Upper Canada, 2 U. ('. (). B. 33S 
(1848).

5. Renewal of proxies.—No appointment of a proxy to 
vote at any meeting of the shareholders of the bank 
shall be valid for that purpose unless it has been 
made or renewed in writing within the two years next 
preceding the time of such meeting: R. S. (J. chap. 
120, sec. 14.

Under the former Act a proxy was good for three years.

ti. Calls payable before voting. — No shareholder shall 
vote, either in person or by proxy, on any question 
proposed for the consideration of the shareholders 
of the bank at any meeting of such shareholders, or 
in any case in which the votes of the shareholders of 
the bank are taken, unless he has paid all calls made 
by the directors which, are then due and payable. R. 
S. C. chap. 120, sec. 13.

CAPITAL STOCK.

26. Increase of capital.—The capital stock of the hank 
may be inci eased from time to time, by such per
centage or by such amount, as is determined upon 
by by-law passed by the shareholders, at the annual 
general meeting, or at anv special general meeting 
called for the purpose : Provided always, that no 
such by-law shall come into operation, or be of any 
force or effect, unless and until a certificate approv
ing thereof has been issued by the Treasury Board:
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Before the present Art the capital could only be in
creased by a special Act of Parliament. The by-law for 
such increase may be passed at the annual general meeting 
without previous notice ; but, if done without due notice, 
dissatisfied shareholders can oppose it before the Treasury 
Board.

•j. Conditions of application.—No such certificate shall 
be issued by the Treasury Board unless application 
therefor is made within three months from the time 
of the passing of such by-law, nor unless it appears 
to the satisfaction of the Treasury Board that a copy 
of such by-law, together with notice of intention to 
apply for such certificate, has been published for at 
least four weeks in the Canada (iazettc, and in one 
or more newspapers published in the place where the 
chief office or place of business of the bank is situ
ate; nothing herein contained, however, shall be con
strued to prevent the Treasury Board from refusing 
to issue such certificate if it thinks best so to do.

Any dissatisfied shareholders would in this way have an 
opportunity of laying their grounds of objection before the 
Treasury Board.

The last clause was no doubt inserted to prevent tbe 
recurrence of such a case as that of The Massey tlanufar- 
luring Co., Id Ont. A. If. 44li (18811), where it was held that 
under the Ontario Letters Patent Act the Provincial Secre
tary was obliged to issue the notice of an increase of capital, 
when the conditions were complied with, and that he could 
exercise no discretion in the matter.

27. Allotment of stock.—Any of the original unsub
scribed capital stock, or of the increased stock of 
the bank, shall, when the directors so determine, be 
allotted to the then shareholders of the bank pro 
rata, and at such rate as is fixed by the directors, but 
no fraction of a share shall he so allotted; provided 
that in no ease shall a rate be fixed by the directors, 
which will make the premium (if any) paid or payable 
on such stock so allotted exceed the percentage which 
the reserve fund of the hank then bears to the paid- 
up capital stock thereof ; and anv of such allotted 
stock which is not taken up by the shareholder to
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whom such allotment has been made, within six 
months from the time when notice of the allotment 
was mailed to his address, or which he declines to ac
cept, may be offered for subscription to the public, 
in such manner ami on such terms as the directors 
prescribe.

It will be seen that when offering this stock to the 
shareholders a maximum premium is prescribed. When 
offered to the public the directors have full power to fix the 
rate. They cannot, however, offer it below par. If they 
should do so the purchasers would he liable to he called 
upon to pay the difference between the amount paiil by them 
and the par value of their shares: Onrei/um Hold Minim/ Co. 
v. Roper, [1892] A. V. 125; Ex pnrle Welion, [1895] 1 Ch. 
255. If, however, the stock had passed into the hands of 
a boon fide purchaser for value without notice of the irregu
larity, he would not he liable to pay such difference: 
McCrnhen v. McIntyre, 1 S. ('. Can. 479 (1877); HurUnshnw 
v. Nicidh, I,. R. 3 A. ('. 1004 (1878): Pnrbury'x filer, |189fi]
1 ('ll. 100; Bloomentlial v. Ford, [1897] A. C. 156.

28. Reduction of capital.—The capital stock of the bank 
may he reduced by by-law passed by the shareholders 
at the annual general meeting, or at a special general 
meeting called for the purpose; hut no such by-law 
shall come into operation or be of force or effect until 
a certificate approving thereof has been issued by the 
Treasury Board:

Before the present Act a special Act of Parliament was 
required for reducing the stock, as well as for increasing it.

2. Conditions of application —Xo such certificate shall 
he issued by the Treasury Board unless application 
therefor is made within three months from the time 
of the passing of the by-law, nor unless it appears 
to the satisfaction of the Board that the shareholders 
voting for such by-law represent a majority in value 
of all the shares then issued bv the bank, and that a 
copy of the by-law, together with notice of intention 
to apply to the Treasury Board for the issue of a 
certificate approving thereof, has been published for 
at least four weeks in the Canada Gazette, and in one
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or more newspapers published in the place where 
the chief office or place of business of the bunk 's 
situate; nothing herein contained, however, shall be 
construed to prevent the Treasury Hoard from re
fusing to issue such certificate if it thinks best so 
to do:

As to the last clause, see the note on section 20, sub
section 2. This is one of the few things in the Act which 
require a special majority. The affirmative vote at the 
meeting where the by-law is considered must be more than 
half the total shares of the bank.

Sub-section 6 provides that in no case shall the capital 
of the bank be reduced below $250,000.

3. Statements to be submitted.—In addition to evidence 
of the passing of the by-law and the publication 
thereof in the manner above provided, statements 
showing the amount of stock issued and the number 
of shareholders, with the amount of stock held by 
each, represented at such meeting, and the number 
of shareholders, with the amount of stock held by 
each, who voted for such by-law, and also full state
ments of the assets and liabilities of the bank, to
gether with a statement of the reasons and causes 
why such reduction is sought, shall be laid before the 
Treasury Board at the time of the application for 
the issue of a certificate approving such by-law:

4. liability not affected.—The passing of such by-law, 
and any reduction of the capital stock of the bank 
thereunder, shall not, in any way, diminish or inter
fere with the liability of the shareholders of the bank 
to the creditors thereof at the time of the issue of 
the certificate approving such by-law:

5. Conditions regarding reduction.—If, in any case, legis
lation is sought to sanction any reduction of the 
capital stock of any bank, a copv of the by-law or 
resolution passed by the shareholders in regard 
thereto, together with statements similar to those 
above provided to be laid before the Treasury Board, 
shall be filed with the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General, at least one month prior to the 
introduction into Parliament of the Bill relating to

' such reduetion :
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<>. Minimum reduction. — The capital shall not he re
duced below the amount of two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars of paid-up stock.

SHARES AND CALLS.

29. Shares and their transfer.—The shares of the capital 
stock of the bank shall be personal estate, and shall 
be assignable and transferable at the chief place of 
business of the bank, or at such of its branches, or 
at such place or places in the United Kingdom, or 
in any of the British colonies or possessions, and 
according to such form, and subject to such rules 
and regulations, as the directors prescribe ; and books 
of subscription may be opened, and the dividends 
accruing on any shares of such stock may be made 
payable at any of the places aforesaid ; and the 
directors may appoint such agents in the United 
Kingdom, or in any of the British colonies or pos
sessions, for the purposes of this section, as they 
deem necessary. R. S. C. chap. 120, secs. 19 & 29, 
in part.

Shares in a bank would be personal estate without any 
declaration to that effect in the Act: Ifumble v. Mitchell, 
11 A. & E. 205 (1839); C. C. Art. 387. They would not be 
included in the expression “ goods, wares, and merchan
dise”: Knight v. Barber, 16 M. & W. 66 (1846) ; Humble v. 
Mitchell, supra. They arc not “ securities,” and would not 
pass under a bequest of bonds, moneys, and securities: Ogle 
v. Knipe, L. R. 8 Eq. 434 (1869); Collins v. Collins, L. R. 12 
Eq. 455 (1871); Hudleston v. Oouldsburij, 10 Beav. 547 
(1847). They arc property, and are, properly speaking, 
choses in action : Colonial Bank v. Wliinney, 11 A. C. 426 
(1886); A tty.-Ben. v. Mantefiore, 21 Q. B. D. 461 (1888). In 
the Bank of Montreal v. Simpson, 6 L. C. J. 1, and 14 Moore 
P. C. 417 (1861), it was held that bank shares under the 
old French law were an immeuble fictif, and a tutor could not 
sell them without observing the formalities for the sale of 
immovables by him. Under Art. 387 C. C. they are now- 
movables.

As to the transfer of shares, see section 35 and the notes 
thereon.
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Whore a bank had its head office in Ontario, a sale by a 

bailiff of certain shares at the branch office in Montreal, 
under an execution from the Superior Court there, was up
held, although it did not appear that the directors hud 
established a share register at that branch, and the proper 
officers were directed to execute a transfer to the purchaser 
at the head office: In re Hunk of Ontario, -14 V, V. (). B. 247 
(1870).

30. Payment of shares.—The shares of the capital stock 
shall be paid in by such instalments and at such times 
and places as the directors appoint: Provided al
ways, that the directors may cancel any subscription 
for any share unless a supi equal to ten per cent, at 
least on the amount subscribed for is actually paid at 
the time of, or within thirty days after the time of 
subscribing: but such cancellation shall not relieve 
the subscriber from his liability to creditors in the 
event of insolvency as hereinafter provided. H. S. 
('. chap. 120, sec. 20, in part.

See the next section as to the amount of calls, the neces
sary interval between them, and the mode of payment.

The Act contem ' s that all shares shall be paid in 
full, or that a liability shall'remain for the amount unpaid. 
No authority is given to issue shares at a discount; hut 
any not originally subscribed for may be issued at a premium 
by the directors after organization, or in case of the In
crease of the capital stock - sec. 27. If issued at a discount 
or as fully paid up when not actually paid, a shareholder 
would he liable to creditors, or to a liquidator in ease of 
winding up, for the amount unpaid. A person, however, 
who would afterwards accept a transfer of such stock Jn 
good faith and in ignorance of the irregularity would not be 
liable: McCraken v. McIntyre, 1 S. C. Can. 479 (1877); 
Xretail v. Thnrald, 22 S. C. Can. 39fi (1893); N. W. Electric 
v. Walsh, 29 S. C. Can. at p. 50 (1898); In re The Ontario 
Express Co., 21 Ont,. A. R. 646 (1894).

Where a person lent money to a company and was to 
receive fully paid up shares, which he accepted in good faith, 
believing them to be paiil np, the liquidator was held to be

77
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estopped, and liis name was removed from the list of con
tributories: Hloomenthal v. Ford, | 1897] A. ('. 15fi.

The right given to the directors to cancel subscrip
tions to stock would apply not only to stock offered by them
selves, but also to original subscriptions of stock during the 
term of office of the provisional directors. Under the former 
Act no share was lawfully subscribed unless at least ten 
per cent, was paid within thirty days.

The last clause of the section is new, and no doubt was 
added in view of the objection that was raised in the matter 
of the Central Hank nf Canada, H aine*' Case, 111 Ont. A. It. 
237 (188!)), that a shareholder was not obliged to pay the 
double liability because the ten per cent, was not paid within 
the thirty days. The Court of Appeal affirmed the judg
ment of the Chancellor, holding the shareholder liable on 
the ground that the subsequent payment for the stock was 
equivalent to a new subscription, and that the shareholder, 
by his subsequent payment, etc., was estopped from denying 
that he was a shareholder. This was subsequently affirmed 
in Nasmith’s Cane in the same matter: 18 Ont. A. It. 20!l 
(1891).

It is worthy of notice that the Act does not say that the 
calls shall bear interest when not paid at the time fixed. 
The Companies’ Acts, R. S. C. chaps. 118 and 119, provide 
that calls shall hear interest from the day appointed for pay
ment. Is the omission of all reference to interest in the 
Bank Act intentional ? And if so, is the penalty of ten 
per cent, on the amount of the shares on which the unpaid 
call has been made intended as a substitute for interest ? 
The effect of the omission will probably be to leave the 
question of interest to be determined bv the law of the 
respective provinces. In Hughes v. La Compagnie de Villas, 
M. L. B. 5 S. C. 129 (1889), it was held thiU the Quebec 
statute relating to building societies did not authorize in
terest on calls not paid when due.

31. Calls on shares.—The directors may make such calls 
of money from the several shareholders for the time
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being, upon the shares subscribed for by them respec
tively, as they find necessary:

8. Snell calls shall be made at intervals of not less than 
thirty days, and upon notice to be given at least 
thirty days prior to the day on which such call shall 
be payable; and no such call shall exceed ten per 
cent, of each share subscribed. R. S. C. chap 120, 
sec. 21.

The calls are to be “ of money.” The corresponding 
expression in the English and Canadian Companies’ Acts 
is that they arc to be paid “ in cash.” In construing this 
latter term the Courts have upheld honest transactions in 
which no cash has passed; they have treated payment in 
cash as equivalent to payment within the meaning of a plea 
of payment as distinguished from set-off, or accord and sat
isfaction: FofhergilTs Case, !.. H. 8 Ch. 270 (1873); Spargo’s 
Case, ibid. 407 (1873). The latter case was approved and 
followed by the Privy Council in Larocque v. Heauchemin, 
[1807] A. C. 358, an appeal from the Province of Quebec, 
where the statute required payment to be made “ in cash.” 
In a case in the House of Lords, Ooregum Gold Mining Co. 
v. Roper, [1892] A. C., Lord Watson says, at p. 136:—“It 
has been decided that under the Act of 1862 shares may be 
lawfully issued as fully paid up, for considerations which 
the company has agreed to accept as representing in money’s 
worth the nominal value of the shares. I do not think any 
other decision could have been given in the case of a gen
uine transaction of that nature, where the consideration 
was the substantial equivalent of full payment of the shares 
in cash. The possible objection to such an arrangement is 
that the company may overestimate the value of the con
sideration, and, therefore, receive less than nominal value 
for its shares. The Court would doubtless refuse effect to 
a colourable.transaction, entered into for the purpose or 
with the obvious result of enabling the company to issue 
its shares at a discount; but it has been ruled that, so long 
as the company honestly regards the consideration given as 
fairly representing the nominal value of the shares in cash, 
its estimate ought not to be critically examined.”
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For illustrations of colourable transactions where share
holders were held liable, see Union Bank v. Morris, and 
Union Bonk v. Code, 27 Ont. A. R. 396 (1900) ; Welton v. 
Saffery, [1897 ] A. C. at p. 329; North Sydney Co. v. lliggins, 
[1899] A. C. at p. 272.

A statement of an account in which there would be a 
balance payable to the shareholder in cash would be suffi
cient : Contes’ Cose, L. 11. 17 Eq. 169 (1873); Adamson's 
Case, L. R. 18 Eq. 670 (1874); Barrow-in-Furness Co., 14 
Ch. D. 400 (1880). But where the original subscription is 
based upon an agreement that the stock shall be paid for In 
property or services, such an agreement is not binding: 
National Insurance Co. v. Hatton, 24 L. C. J. 26 (1879) ; 
Compagnie de Navigation v. Christin, 4 L. N, 162 (1880); 
Smart v, BowmanviUs Machine Co., 88 V. ('. ('. P. 803 (1878); 
Fagin and Gill’s Case, 6 Ch. I). 681 (1877) ; Burkinshaw v. 
Nicolls, 3 A. C. 1004 (1878); White’s Case, 12 Ch. D. 511 
(1879); Barrow’s Case, 14 Ch. D. 432 (1880).

A call can be made only at a meeting of directors duly 
called at which a quorum is present : Bank of Liverpool v. 
Bigelow, 12 N. S. (3 R. & C.) 236 (1878); Ontario Marine 
Insurance Co. v. Ireland, 5 IT. C. C. P. 139 (1855). It may 
he made by by-law or resolution. It must fix the time and 
place for payment : In re Cawley Co., 42 Ch. D. at p. 236 
(1889); Johnson v. Lyttle’s Iron Agency, 5 Ch. D. 694 (1877). 
It is made in point of time when the by-law or resolution 
is passed, and not when notice of it is given to the share
holder : Reg. v. Londonderry Iiy. Co., 13 Q. B. 998 (1849); 
K. S. C. chap. 19, sec. 39. Where directors passed a reso
lution for a call but left the date of payment in blank, and 
some time afterwards a resolution was passed fixing the 
date of payment, it was held that no proper call was made 
until the date of the second resolution ; In re Cawley Co., 
42 Ch. D. 209 (1889).

Only one call should be made in a single by-law or reso
lution. There should be an interval of not less than thirty 
days, not only between the dates of payment of successive 
calls, but also between the actual making of them: Robertson
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v. Banque d’Hodulaga, 4 L. X. 314 (1881); Oilman v. Cour/, 
13 H. L. (il!) (1882): Exchange Bank' v. Darling, l(i I{. !.. (il!) 
(1884); Kichangc Bank• v. Campbell, IT H. L. 2Hi (1883): 
Bank of Nova Scotia v. Forbes, l(i N. S. (4 K. & (i.) 293 
(1883); SI. John Bridge Co. v. Woodward, 3 X. B. (1 Kerr) 
29 (1840).

“ Xot less than thirty day* ” and “at least thirty days " 
mean thirty clear days, that is, exclusive of both the first 
and last days: Beg. v. Salop, 8 A. & E. 173 (1838); Mitchell 
v. Forster, 12 A. & K. 472 (1840); Young v. Iliggon, (i M. A 
W. 49 (1840).

Shareholders are entitled to thirty clear days' notice 
before the day fixed for payment of a call. The Act docs 
not say how this notice shall be given. Public notices are 
to be given by advertisement in one or more newspapers 
published at the head office, and in the Canada Gazette: 
sec. 102. It would be prudent in the case of calls, besides 
the above public notice, to send a notice to each shareholder 
by registered letter: Union Fire Ins. Co. v. Fitzsimmons, 
32 U. 0. C. I*. 602 (1882); Boss v. Converse, 27 L. V. J. 143 
(1883).

In the case of insolvency of a bank, the directors may 
make any number of calls by one resolution: see. 92, sub
sec. 2.

32. Recovery of calls.—The directors may, in ease of 
the non-payment of any call, in the corporate name 
of the hank, sue for, recover, collect ami get in all 
such calls, or may cause and declare such shares to 
be forfeited to the bank. B. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 22, 
in part.

The shareholder who does not pay a call when due In
curs a penalty of ten per cent, of the amount of the shares 
in default : sec. 33. This is not limited to the case of for
feiture provided for by the next section, and it would ap
pear that the penalty may be sued for and recovered along 
with the call. In view of the imposition of this penalty,
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it is doubtful if interest van be recovered on the calls. The 
Companies’ Act, It. S. (’. chap. 119, provides for interest 
but no penalty: secs. 39 and 42.

Instead of^uing, the directors bave the option of de
claring the stock forfeited. If, however, the bank has 
threatened to sue, it cannot forfeit the stock without a 
notice to the shareholder that it intends to do so: Itoberl- 
8im v. hnni/nc d’Jloclielagn, 4 L. X. 314 (1881).

Forfeiture being a penal provision, its operation will be 
kept strictly within the limits prescribed bv the Act, and 
what in ordinary cases might be considered trifling irregu
larities may suffice to have it declared invalid and set aside: 
I'larl-e v. Hurl, (I II. L. ('. 1133 (1858); ./uluisnit v. Lytllr s 
Iron Agenry, 5 Ch. 1). 1187 (1877): In re New Chile Oolil 
Mining Co., 45 Ch. 1). 598 (1890).

The procedure for carrying out such forfeiture is laid 
down in the next section.

33. Forfeiture of shares.—If any shareholder refuses or 
neglects to pay any instalment upon bis shares of 
the capital stock at tin- time appointed therefor, such 
shareholder shall incur a penalty to the use of the 
bank of a sum of money equal to ten per cent, on 
the amount of such shares; and if the directors de
clare any shares to be forfeited to the bank they 
shall, within six months thereafter, without any pre
vious formality other than thirty days’ public notice 
of their intention so to do, sell at public auction the 
said shares, or so many of the said shares as shall, 
after deducting the reasonable expenses of the sale, 
yield a sum of money sufficient to pay the unpaid 
instalments due on the remainder of the said shares 
and the amount of penalties incurred upon the whole: 
and the president or vice-president, manager or 
cashier of the bank shall execute the transfer to the 
purchaser of the shares so sold ; and such transfer 
shall he as valid and effectual in law as if it had 
been executed by the original holder of the shares 
thereby transferred : but the directors, or the share
holders at a general meeting, mav, notwithstanding 
anything in this section contained, remit, either in
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whole or in part, ami conditionally or uncondition
ally, any forfeiture or penalty incurred by the non
payment of instalments as aforesaid, or the hank 
may enforce the payment of any call or calls by suit, 
instead of declaring the shares forfaited. R. S. C. 
chap. 120, sec. 23.

To render a shareholder liable to the penalty of ten per 
cent., or to the forfeiture of his shares, the Act must have 
been strictly complied with. While the acts of directors 
tie facto in dealing with outsiders would be valid and would 
hind the hank in favor of parties acting in good faith, yet 
irregularity in the election of directors or violation of the 
by-laws might be set up by shareholders as an answer to a 
call or forfeiture: Garden Gully Co. v. Me,Lister, 1 A. C. 39 
(1875).

The business of a company was to be conducted by not 
less than five nor more than seven directors, and power 
was given to fix a quorum. A quorum of four was fixed, 
but this was done irregularly; these four made a call and 
afterwards declared the stock forfeited for non-payment. 
It was held that the call and forfeiture were invalid: In re 
Alina Spinning Co., Ilottomley’s Case, 16 Ch. D. 681 (1881).

Where the bank notified a shareholder that in default 
of payment they would sue, it was held that they had no 
right to forfeit his stock without further notice: Iloberl- 
son v. Banque d’llocltelaga, 4 L. X. 314 (1881).

The secretary sent a notice that unless a call was paid 
with interest from the day it was made it would be for
feited. Interest actually only ran from the date of pay
ment. The forfeiture was consequently set aside: Johnson 
v. Lyltle’s Iron Agency, 5 Ch. D. 687 (1877).

When the rules required a notice after default in pay
ment, and this was not given, the forfeiture was declared 
invalid: In re New Chile Co., 45 Ch. D. 598 (1890).

34. Recovery by suit.—In any action brought to recover 
any money due on any such call it shall not be neces
sary to set forth the special matter in the declara
tion or statement of claim, but it shall be sufficient
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to allege that the defendant is holder of one share 
or more, as the case may be, in the capital stock ot 
the hank, and is indebted to the hank for a call or 
calls upon such share or shares, in the sum to which 
the call or calls amount, ns the case may be, stating 
the amount and number of such calls, whereby an 
action has accrued to the hank to recover the same 
from such defendant by virtue of this Act; and it 
shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of 
the directors. R. S. ('. chap. 120, sec. 22, sub-sec. 2.

TRANSFER AND TRANSMISSION OF SHARES.

35. Conditions of transfer.—Xo assignment or transfer 
of the shares of the capital stock of the hank shall 
be valid unless it is made and registered and ac
cepted by the person to whom the transfer is made, 
in a book or books kept for that purpose, nor unless 
the person making the same has, if required by the 
bank, previously discharged all his debts or liabilities 
to the bank which exceed in amount the remaining 
stock, if any, belonging to such person, valued at the 
then current rate: and no fractional part of a share, 
or less than a whole share, shall be assignable or 
transferable R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 20, in part.

The directors have the right to prescribe the form for the 
transfer and acceptance of stock. They may keep stock 
registers for such transfers not only at the head office of 
the bank, but at any other place in the British Empire: 
sec. 29.

The parties to such transfers must be persons capable 
of contracting. These transfers may be set aside on the 
same grounds as other contracts, as infancy, incapacity, 
fraud, etc. Thus, when a father executed a transfer of 
certain shares in a hank to his minor son, and purported to 
accept the transfer on behalf of his son, and the bank 
acted upon the transfer and paid him dividends, it was held 
that the transfer was void for want of legal acceptance: 
Walsh v. Union Rank, 5 Q. L. R. 289 (1879). Where a 
father subscribed for stock in the name of his infant 
daughter, and nine months after coming of age she took
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steps to have her name removed from tlie list of contribu
tors, it was held that she was entitled to this relief: He 
('entrai Hank and Hogg, 1!) O. H. 7 (181)0).

The Ontario Letters Patent Act contained a provision as 
to tin' registration of transfers nearly in the same terms 
as this section. A company incorporated under it had 
issued a certificate to a registered owner with an indorse
ment that the shares were transferable only on the sur
render of the certificate. He sold the shares and made over 
the certificate to the purchaser. He sold them to another 
purchaser who bought in good faith and had the transfer 
duly made in the books of the company. It was held that 
the first purchaser had lost his claim on the stock by not 
having his transfer registered, and that the company could 
waive the production of the certificate: Smith v. Walkerritlr 
Iron t'n., 23 Ont.'A. li. 05 (180(1). Williams v. Colonial Hank, 
38 Vh. I). 388 (1888), was relied upon as an authority.

On account of the double liability which attaches to 
bank stock, transferees often seek to escape responsibility, 
in ease of insolvency, by claiming that the transfers to 
them or their predecessors are invalid for want of com
pliance with this section. In the ease of the Central Bank, 
where the seller signed a transfer in blank, subject, by a 
marginal note, to the order of a broker, and the purchaser 
designated bv the broker signed the acceptance, it was held 
to be a sufficient compliance with the Act: He Central ltank, 
1(1 Ont. A. R. 237 (1889). In the same matter, where a 
purchaser did not sign the acceptance, but dealt with the 
shares by selling and signing the transfer of them to an
other person, it .was held that the latter was estopped from 
setting up the irregularity, and was properly placed on the 
list of contributories: He Central Hank, Nasmith’s Case, lfi O. 
R. 293 (1888): affirmed in appeal, 18 Ont. A. R. 209 (1891). 
Also that after a winding-up order has been made, it is 
too late for a shareholder who has accepted the transfer 
of certain shares to set up irregularities in previous trans
fers of these shares: He Central Hank, Home Savings and 
Loan Co.’s Case, 18 Ont. A. R. 489 (1891).
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Where there was no valid transfer of the shares under 
the Act, but defendant had paid calls, given a receipt for 
a dividend and combined with others in appointing a proxy, 
lie was held to be a shareholder and liable for calls: Hank 
of Liverpool v. Hiyet w, 12 X. S. (3 II. & l’.) 236 ( 1 STS).

If a transfer be made in the transferee has im
plied power to till up the blanks : In re, Tahiti Cotton Co., 
L. R. 17 Eq. 273 (1873).

“Debts or liabilities to the bank” would include not 
only all sums actually due and payable, and those maturing 
but not due, when the shareholder is the principal debtor, 
but also all sums for which he would be liable only second
arily or conditionally as endorser, surety or the like. It 
would also include stock not yet called up, so that the 
bank might refuse to register a transfer of stock not fully 
called and paid up, if it was not satisfied to accept the pur
chaser for the amount. Under the Act of 1871, it was only 
debts due to the bank that the shareholder could he obliged 
to pay, if so required, in order to have his transfer allowed. 
Under that Act it was held that the bank was obliged to 
allow a transfer of partly paid-up stock : Smith v. Hank of 
Nora Srotia, 8 S. C. Can. 558 (1883). A bank lias a lien 
on the stock held in it by a member of a firm for a debt 
due to it by such firm : In re Chinic, 14 Q. L. R. 28!) (1888).

When a bank gives a statement to an intending pur
chaser of the amount of its lien or certain shares, but before 
the transfer of the stock other liabilities accrue, it may 
hold the stock until the latter arc paid : Cook v. Royal Cana- 
dian Hank, 20 Grant 1 (1873).

See section 65 as to a like claim on dividends and as to 
the mode of realizing the lien on such stock.

In Smith v. Bank of Nora Scotia, 8 S. C. Can. 558 (1883), 
it was held that a resolution adopted at a meeting of share
holders, authorizing a loan on behalf of the hank and agree
ing to hold their stock until this loan was fully paid, did 
not bind a shareholder who was not at the meeting al
though he joined in a bond as surety for the loan, and the

6
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bank had no right to refuse to transfer his stock. In 
Bar»» v. Bank of Nora Beotia, 18 X. S. (6 ]{. & (i.) 851 
(1885), a shareholder who was present at the meeting in 
question was held entitled to have the transfer of his stock 
registered.

If a bank should, without good cause, refuse to allow a 
transfer to be registered, it would be liable for the damages 
sustained by such refusal. The bank is entitled to a reason
able time to decide: In re Otto» Kopje Diamond Mine», 
[1893] 1 Oh. 018.

36. List to be kept.—A list of all transfers of shares re
gistered each day in the books of the bank, showing 
the parties to such transfers and the number of 
shares transferred in each ease, shall be made up 
at the end of each day and kept at the chief place 
of business of the bank, for the inspection of its 
shareholders. R. S. C. chap. 120, see. 30.

37. Transferrer must be registered owner.—All sales or 
transfers of shares, and all contracts and agreements 
in respect thereof, hereafter made or purporting to 
be made, shall be null and void (saving however, as 
to a purchaser not having knowledge of the defect, 
his rights and remedies under the contract of sale), 
unless the person making such sale or transfer, or 
in whose name or on whose behalf the same is made, 
is at the time thereof the registered owner in the 
books of the bank of the share or shares so sold or 
transferred, or intended or purported so to be, or has 
the registered owner’s assent to the sale; and the 
distinguishing number or numbers of such share or 
shares, if any, shall be designated in the contract 
or agreement of sale or transfer; and any person, 
whether principal, broker or agent, who violates the 
provisions of this section by wilfully selling or trans
ferring, or attempting to sell or transfer, any share 
or shares bv a false number, or of which the princi
pal is not, at the time of such sale or attempted sale, 
the registered owner, or acting with the registered 
owner’s assent to the sale, shall be guilty of an 
offence against this Act.

This section was not in the former Bank Act, and was 
designed to prevent gambling in bank shares, or engaging
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ill transactions which are really hotting on the rise or fall 
of the stock in the market. It applies to the Bank of 
British North America as well as to the other banks ; hut 
the other sections, from 8 to 46 inclusive, do not apply to it: 
section 6.

When the transferrer has as many shares as are men
tioned or more, hut the numbers do not correspond, the 
transfer is not necessarily void ; the figures might afterwards 
he rectified : In re International Contract Co., L. H. 7 Ch. 
485 (1872).

The penalty for an offence against this section is found 
in section 101, and is a fine not exceeding $1,000, or im
prisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or both.

38. Sale under execution.—When any share of the capi
tal stock has been sold under a writ of execution, the 
officer by whom the writ was executed shall, within 
thirty days after the sale, leave with the bank an 
attested copy of the writ, with the certificate of such 
officer indorsed thereon, certifying to w hom the sale 
has been made ; and thereupon (but not until after all 
debts and liabilities of the holder of the share to 
the bank, and all liens existing in favor of the hank 
thereon, have been discharged, as herein provided), 
the president, vice-president, manager or cashier of 
the bank shall execute the transfer of the share so 
sold to the purchaser; and such transfer shall be, 
to all intents and purposes, as valid and effectual in 
law as if it had been executed by the holder of the 
said share. B. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 31.

The Act of 1871 named the sheriff as the officer who 
might sell hank stock under a writ of execution. In re 
Bank of Ontario, 44 II. C. Q. B. 247 (1879), a sale bv a 
bailiff in Montreal was held to have the same effect as a 
sale by the sheriff, and the sale was valid although the bank- 
had its head office in Ontario, and only a branch office with 
no stock register in Montreal.

In the Province of Quebec bank shares cannot be seized 
by means of saisie arret (garnishment), but should be seized
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conformably to Art. 5tiU of the Code of Procedure (Art. 
042 of the new Code): Iludon v. Banque du Peuple, 7 11. !.. 
329 (1875).

39. Transmission of shares.—If the interest in any share 
in the capital stock becomes transmitted in conse
quence ot the death, bankruptcy, or insolvency of 
any shareholder, or in consequence of the marriage 
of a female shareholder, or by any other lawful means 
than by a transfer aeeording to the provisions of this 
Act, such transmission shall be authenticated by a 
declaration in writing, as hereinafter mentioned, 
or in such other manner as the directors of the bank 
require; and every such declaration shall distinctly 
state the manner in which and the person to whom 
sueli shares have been transmitted, and shall be 
made and signed by such person; and the person 
making and signing such declaration shall acknow
ledge the same before a judge of a court of record, 
or before the mayor, provost or chief magistrate 
of a city, town borough or other place, or before a 
notary public, where the same is made and signed; 
and every declaration so signed and acknowledged 
shall be left with the cashier, manager or other 
officer or agent of the bank, who shall thereupon 
enter the name of the person entitled under such 
transmission in the register of shareholders; and 
until such transmission has been so authenticated, 
no person claiming by virtue of any such transmis
sion shall be entitled to participate in the profits of 
the bank, or to vote in respect of any such share of 
the capital stock: Provided always, that every such 
declaration and instrument as, by this and the next 
following section of this Act, arc required to perfect 
the transmission of a share in the bank which is 
made in any country other than Canada, or any other 
British Colony, or the United Kingdom, shall be 
further authenticated by the clerk of a court of re
cord and under the seal of such court, or by the 
British consul or vice-consul, or other accredited 
representative of the British Government in the 
country where the declaration is made, or shall be 
made directly before such British consul or vice- 
consul or other accredited representative: and pro
vided also, that the directors, cashier or other officer
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or agent of any bank may require corroborative evi
dence of any fact alleged in any such déclaration. 
If. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 32.

If the directors require the transmission to be authen
ticated in some other manner than is set out in this and 
the three following sections, any rules they make should 
he reasonable and not more onerous than those prescribed 
by the Act.

Until such declaration is made, the person entitled to 
the transmitted shares would be debarred, not only from 
drawing dividends or voting on these shares, but also from 
transferring or dealing with them.

»
40. Transmission by marriage.—If the transmission of 

any share of the capital stock has taken place by 
virtue of the marriage of a female shareholder, the 
declaration shall be accompanied by a copy of the 
register of such marriage, or other particulars of the 
celebration thereof, and shall declare the identity 
of the wife with the holder of such share, and shall 
be made and signed by such female shareholder and 
her husband; and they may include therein a declara
tion to the effect that the share transmitted is the 
separate property and under the sole control of the 
wife, and that she may receive and grant receipts 
for the dividends and profits accruing in respect 
thereof, and dispose of and transfer the share itself, 
without requiring the consent or authority of her 
husband ; and such declaration shall be binding upon 
the bank and persons making the same, until the said 
persons see fit to revoke it by a written notice to 
that effect to the bank ; but the omission of a state
ment in any such declaration that the wife making 
the same is duly authorized bv her husband to make 
the same shall not invalidate the declaration. H. S. 
0. chap. 120, sec. 33.

When the marriage domicile of the female shareholder 
is in a province or country where by law she has the exclu
sive control of her property as if she had remained single, 
the bank might dispense with the husband’s joining in the 
declaration. If, however, the marriage domicile should be 
in the Province of Quebec, the husband would by law, in
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the absence of a notarial ante-nuptial contract of mar
riage, become entitled to the stock. In ease there is such 
a marriage contract, it will probably make provision both 
as to the capital of the stock and as to the dividends. Even 
where the husband is by law entitled to the stock and divi
dends, the declaration might be equivalent to a power of 
attorney to enable the wife to receive dividends, or even 
to transfer the stock.

41. Transmission by decease.—If the transmission has 
taken place by virtue of any testamentary instru
ment, or by intestacy, the probate of the will, or the 
letters of administration, or act of curatorship or 
tutorship, or an official extract therefrom, shall, to
gether with such declaration, be produced and left 
with the cashier or other ollicer or agent of the hank, 
who shall, thereupon, enter in the register of share
holders the name of the person entitled under such 
transmission. R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 34.

The provisions of this section are included in the fol
lowing section, which also contains certain additional pro
visions regarding the Province of Quebec, as well as other 
parts of the Empire and foreign countries.

Transmission is not a transfer within the meaning of 
section 35, and the bank cannot refuse to register the trans
mission on the ground of indebtedness or lien: In re Bent- 
ham M. 8. Co., 11 Ch D. 900 (1878).

The Quebec Statute 55-56 Viet. chap. 17, imposes a 
tax on the transmission of property by death, and provides 
(Art. 1191ii, 5) that no transfer of the property of any 
estate or succession shall be valid nor shall the title vest 
in any person until the tax has been paid. It was held that 
this statute was infra rires, and a bank was justified in re
fusing to register a transfer of shares by executors until 
proof was given that the tax had been paid : Heneker v. 
Bank of Montreal, Q. It. 7 S. 0. 86? (1895).

An executor filed with the hank a copy of the probate 
of a will, and required the entry of his name as entitled 
to the stock of the testator in his capacity of executor.
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The bank refused on the ground that the stock was speci
fically bequeathed to certain legatees, lie applied for an 
injunction, and it was held that it was the duty of the bank 
to enter hie name in the register, and that there was no 
obligation on the bank to see that the bequests of the will 
were carried out by the executor: Boyd v. Bank of New 
Brunswick, Canadian Bankers’ Journal, vol. 1, p. 80 (189:1).

42. Transmission by decease.—If the transmission of any 
share of the capital stock has taken place by virtue 
of the decease of anv shareholder, the production to 
the directors and the deposit with them of an authen
tic notarial copy of the will of the deceased share
holder, if such will is in notarial form according to 
the law of the Province of Quebec, or of any authen
ticated copy of the probate of the will of the de
ceased shareholder, oi of letters of administration 
of his estate, or of letters of verification of heirship, 
or of the act of curatorship or tutorship, granted by 
any court in Canada having power to grant the same, 
or by any court or authority in England, Wales, 
Ireland, or any British colony, or of any testament 
testamentary or testament dative expede in Scotland, 
or, if the deceased shareholder died out of Her Ma
jesty’s dominions, the production to and deposit with 
the directors of any authenticated copy of the pro
bate of his will or letters of administration of his pro
perty, or other document of like import, granted by 
any court or authority having the requisite power 
in such matters, shall be sufficient justification and 
authority to the directors for paying any dividend, 
or for transferring or authorizing the transfer of any 
share, in pursuance of and in conformity to such 
probate, letters of administration, or other such docu
ment as aforesaid. R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 35.

In the Province of Quebec a will may be made in any 
one of three forms : (1) Notarial, (2) holograph, and (3) in 
English form before two witnesses. The two latter require 
probate. A notarial will is made in the presence of two 
notaries, or of one notary and two witnesses, and does not 
require probate ; a copy certified by the notary who retains 
possession of the original will being equally authentic with 
a copy of a will in one of the other forms admitted to pro
bate and certified by the clerk of the Court.
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“ Letters of verification of heirship ” are issued by the 
Superior Court of Quebec in cases of intestacy when the de
ceased has property outside of that prov ince : Civil Code, 
Art. 650a. Administrators and letters of administration 
are unknown in Quebec. The property of a deceased in
testate vests immediately in his heirs or next of kin, in 
accordance with the French legal maxim “ le mort saisit le 
vif.” These must provide for the administration of the 
estate themselves.

Where shares belong to a Quebec minor he must be re
presented by a tutor appointed by the prothonotary or a 
Judge of the Superior Court: Civil Code, Art. 249. A 
curator is appointed by the same authority to any person 
who is interdicted for imbecility, insanity, madness or pro
digality; also to emancipate minors and to children con
ceived but not vet born : Civil Code, Arts. 325 and 338. 
Curators to property arc those appointed : (1) to the pro
perty of absentees; (2) in cases of substitution; (3) to 
vacant estates; (4) to the property of extinct corporations; 
(5) to property abandoned, and (6) to property accepted 
under benefit of inventory : Civil Code, Art. 347.

A shareholder in the province of Quebec by his will 
made his mother usufructuary legatee of all his property ; 
a nephew who was a minor living with his parents in the 
U. S. being named universal legatee in ownership. A tutor 
ad hue to the property of the minor was appointed by the 
Court at Montreal, for the taking of the inventory. The 
executors and the tutor ad hoe obtained leave of the Court 
to sell the hank stock to make repairs on certain buildings. 
A regular tutor was subsequently appointed, and he duly 
accepted the executors’ account, including this item. It was 
held that the order to sell was illegal, the tutor ad hoc 
having no such authority, but as the matter was ratified by 
a tutor duly appointed, and the minor received the benefit, 
he could not. after coming of age, recover the value of the 
stock from the bank : Donohue v. Banque Jacques Curlier, 
Q. R. 11 S. C. 90 (1896).
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43. Not bound to see to trusts.—The bank shall not be 
bound to see to the execution of any trust, whether 
express, implied or constructive, to which any share 
of its stock is subject ; and the receipt of the person 
in whose name any such share stands in the books of 
the bank, or, if it stands in the name of more per
sons than one, the receipt of one of such persons 
shall be a sufficient discharge to the bank for any 
dividend or any other sum of money payable in re
spect of such share, unless express notice to the 
contrary has been given to the bank; and the bank 
shall not be bound to see to the application of the 
money paid upon such receipt, whether given bv 
one of such persons or all of them. It. S. 0. chap. 
120, sec. 37.

The person who stands in the books of the bank as the 
registered holder of shares has a right to deal with and 
transfer them. If, however, he holds them in trust, to the 
knowledge of the directors or officers of the bank, and is 
about to commit a breach of trust, they should notify the 
cestui que trust in order that he may take steps to prevent 
it by injunction or otherwise.

In the case of La Société Generale v. Tramways Union 
Co., 14 Q. B. D. 424 (1884), the Master of the llolls ex
pressed a doubt as to the secretary or directors being per
sonally liable for not preventing such a breach of trust. 
In the same case, Cotton, L.J., said, p. 443 : “ Where the 
directors are asked to register a transfer which from cir
cumstances in fact known to them at the time would be a 
violation of the rights of others, in my opinion they cannot, 
either safely to themselves or without disregard of their 
duty, register the transfer, at least without allowing time 
for enquiry.” Bindley, L.J., said, p. 453 : “ I have no doubt, 
if directors allow a transferor to make a transfer which they 
know to be fraudulent, they could be made liable for the 
value of the shares transferred ; they would make them
selves parties to his fraud.” It is worthy of note, however, 
that although the judgment in this case was affirmed in 
the House of Lords, 11 A. C. 20 (1885), none of their lord- 
ships went quite so far as the above extracts from the re
marks of the Judges in the Court of Appeal.
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The faut that bank shares are purchased “ in trust ” at a 
time when the trustee was solvent imports an interest in 
somebody else, and the onus is upon a party who has seized 
such shares to prove that they are in faut the property of 
the trustee, and as such available to satisfy the demand 
of bis creditors: Muir v. Carter, and llutmes v. Carter, Id 
S. C. Can. 473 (1889).

TRUST ESTATES.

44. | Not personally liable.—No person holding stock in 
the bank as executor, administrator, guardian, trus
tee, tutor or curator of or for any estate, trust or 
person named in the books of the bank as being so 
represented by him, shall be personally subject to 
any liability as a shareholder, but the estate and 
funds in his hands shall be liable in like manner 
and to the same extent as the testator, intestate, 
ward or person interested in such estate and funds 
would be, if living and competent to hold the stock 
in his own name; and if the trust is for a living 
person, such person shall also himself be liable as a 
shareholder; but if such estate, trust or person so 
represented is not so named in the books of the 
bank, the executor, administrator, guardian, trustee, 
tutor or curator shall be personally liable in respect 
of such stock as if he held it in his own name as 
owner thereof.] (13-64 Viet. chap. 26, sec. 8.

The above section was by the amending Act of 1900, 
substituted for section 44 in the original Act. The wrords 
“ tutor or curator,” were not in the original clause, and 
some other verbal changes were made. These are Quebec- 
legal terms, ante, p. 70.

Where a person holds stock simply “ in trust,” or as 
“ executor,” “ administrator,” “ trustee,” “ tutor,” “ cura
tor,” or the like, he is personally liable for unpaid calls, and 
also for the double liability in case of the insolvency of 
the bank. The only way to escape such liability is to have 
the testator, intestate, cestui que trust, minor, or other per
son whom he represents, also named in the hooks of the 
bank.
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In Quebec a mandatary or agent who acts in his own 
name is liable to the third party with whom he contracts, 
without prejudice to the rights of the latter against the 
mandator or principal also: C. C. 1716. A person who sub
scribes for stock in his own name for another is liable there
on jointly and severally with the latter: Molaons Bank v. 
8 tod dart, M. L. 11. 6 S. C. 18 (1890).

An absolute transfer of bank shares was made by trus
tees and executors to one of the residuary legatees, regard
less of a provision in the will directing the substitution of 
the legatee’s lawful issue at his death, and the transferee 
disposed of the shares so as to defeat the rights of the issue. 
It was held that such registration by the bank, unless with 
actual knowledge of a breach of trust, was not wrongful. 
Notice that the shares were held by the executors in trust: 
possession by the bank of a copy of the will ; the facts that 
transfers of other of its shares by the same executors to 
other residuary legatees contained notice of the substitu
tion. that the president of the bank was also an executor 
of the will, and that the law agent of the bank was also 
law agent of the executors, were held to be insufficient to 
affect the bank with the knowledge of the particular trusts 
sought to be enforced: Simpson v. MoUons Bank, [1895] A. 
C. 270.

The present section refers exclusively to shares of the 
bank held in trust; the other question as to the bank taking 
shares in a company held in trust as collateral security, or 
otherwise, dealing with them is treated under sections 64 
and 66.

ANNUAL STATEMENT AND INSPECTION.

45. Annual statement.—At every annual meeting of the 
shareholders for the election of directors, the out
going directors shall submit a clear and full state
ment of the affairs of the bank, containing on the 
one part,—

The amount of the capital stock paid in, the amount 
of notes of the bank in circulation, the net profits 
made, the balances due to other banks, and the cash
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deposited in the bank, distinguishing deposits bear
ing interest from those not bearing interest ; and on 
the other part,—

The amount of the current coin, the gold and silver 
bullion, and the Dominion notes held by the bank, 
the balances due to the bank from other banks, the 
value of the real and other property of the bank, 
and the amount of debts owing to the bank, includ
ing and particularizing the amounts so owing upon 
bills of exchange, discounted notes, mortgages and 
other securities,—

Exhibiting, on the one hand, the liabilities of, or the 
debts due by the bank, and on the other hand the 
assets and resources thereof ; and the said statement 
shall also exhibit the r^te and amount of the last 
dividend declared by the directors, the amount of 
reserved profits at the date of such statement, and 
the amount of debts due to the bank, over-due and 
not paid, with an estimate of the loss which will 
probably accrue thereon. R. S. C. chap. 120, see. 24.

The date of the annual meeting is fixed either by the 
subscribers to the stock at their meeting for organization, 
or subsequently by by-law of the shareholders : sections 13 
and 18. The items of information required to be embodied 
in the annual statement are in the main the same as those 
in the monthly statement to the Minister of Finance: 
Schedule D. The reserved profits and the probable loss 
on overdue debts are not given in the returns to the Gov
ernment.

This section does not apply to the Bank of British North 
America: sections 5 and G.

2. [Further statements.—The directors shall also sub
mit to the shareholders such further statements of 
the affairs of the bank, other than statements with 
reference to the account of any person dealing with 
the bank, as the shareholders require by by-law 
passed at the annual general meeting, or at any 
special general meeting of the shareholders called 
for the purpose, and the statements so required shall 
he submitted at the annual general meeting, or ar 
any special general meeting called for the purpose,
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or at such time and in such manner as is set forth 
in the by-law of the shareholders requiring such 
statements.] 03-04 Viet. chap. 20, sec. 8.

This sub-section was added by the amending Act of 1900, 
in order to enable shareholders to obtain fuller information 
in case they so desired. Only directors arc allowed to in
spect the accounts of customers of the bank: section 40.

By section Oil the making of a false statement is, unless 
it amounts to a higher offence, made a misdemeanor pun
ishable by imprisonment for a term not exceeding live years, 
and any officer of the bank who is a party thereto or uses 
the statement with intent to deceive, shall be held to have 
made the false statement wilfully, and shall also be re
sponsible for all damages sustained by any person in conse
quence thereof. See Parler v. McQuesten, 32 U. C. Q. ti. 
273 (1872); McDonald v. Rankin, If. L. li. 7 S. ('. 44 (1890); 
In re Denham £ 25 Ch. D. 752 (1883).

46. Inspection of books.—The books, correspondence and 
funds of the bank shall, at all times, be subject to 
the inspection of the directors; but no person, who is 
not a director, shall be allowed to inspect the ac
count of any person dealing with the bank. B. S. 
C. chap. 120, sec. 25.

While the directors have the right to inspect the books, 
correspondence and funds of the bank, they are not bound 
to do so: Hallmark’s Case, 9 Ch. ]). 332 (1878); In re. Den
ham £ Co., 25 Ch. D. 752 (1883). The fact that the direc
tors have not inspected the books, whereby they would have 
detected the embezzlement of the bank funds by the cashier, 
is no defence in an action by the bank against the sureties 
of the cashier: Springer v. Exchange Bank, 14 S. C. Can. 
716 (1887).

In England, in the case of TasselI v. Cooper, 9 C. B. 
509 (1850), doubt was expressed by Manic, if., whether there 
was any such duty there upon a bank as that imposed by 
this section, not to disclose the state of a customer’s ac
count. In Hardy v. Veasey, L. B. 3 Ex. 107 (1868), By les, 
J., expressed the opinion that a bank might make such
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disclosure on a justifiable occasion, and that when it was 
made with a reasonable hope and an honest intention of 
getting assistance for the customer, no action would lie. 
In Foster v. Bank of London, 3 F. & F. 214 (1802), where 
a hill was presented and there were not sufficient assets, 
and the hank informed the holder of the amount of the 
deficiency, and so enabled him by paying in a small sum to 
obtain payment of the bill, it was held that the hank should 
not have gone further than to say “ not sufficient assets," 
and that an art inn lay for this breach of duty.

Evidence as to a customer's account is not privileged 
at common law, and the present section merely prohibits a 
hank voluntarily permitting any examination of customer's 
accounts save by a director. A local manager of a hank 
when duly served with a subpoena duces tecum is bound to 
produce the bank books in his office, even when the bank 
is not a party to the suit, and to give evidence as to the 
entries in them. Inconvenience to the bank is no ground 
for refusing to produce the books, which prima facie are to 
be deemed in his custody: Ilannuin v. McRae, 18 Ont. Pr. 
II. 185 (1898).

DIVIDENDS

47. Declaration of dividends.—The directors of the bank 
shall, subject to the provisions of this Act, declare 
quarterly or half yearly dividends of so much of 
the profits of the bank as to the majority of them 
seems advisable; and they shall give at least thirty 
days’ public notice of the payment of such divi
dends previously to the date fixed for such payment: 
and they may close the transfer books during a cer
tain time, not exceeding fifteen days, before the pay
ment of each dividend. R. S. C. chap. 120, see. 26, 
in part.

The Dominion Bank is the only one which so far has 
adopted quarterly dividends ; the other banks declare 
them half-yearly. Canadian banks pay their dividends on 
the paid-up capital. Where the subscribed capital is not 
wholly paid up the declaration of dividends should be speci
fic on this point. In England the charter of a company
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provided that the directors might “declare a dividend to be 
paid in proportion to the shares.” Part of the capital was 
fully paid up, and on another part only 35 per cent, was 
paid. The directors declared a dividend in proportion to 
the amount paid. The House of Lords set this aside, and 
held that the shares were all to be treated alike, those partly 
paid to receive the same as those fully paid. Their lord- 
ships hold that it was not unreasonable that shareholders 
should he compensated for their risk, even if they had not 
actually paid the money : Oakbank Oil Co. v. Crum, 8 A. ('. 
I>5 (1882). In England it has been held that in case of a 
sale, if there he no agreement to the contrary, a dividend, 
if declared before the sale, belongs to the seller, if declared 
after the sale, to the purchaser, even although the transfer 
may have been completed only after the dividend was de
clared. Where stock was sold by auction on the 21st of 
August, to he completed transferred on the 29th, and a 
meeting of shareholders was held on the 28th of August, 
which declared a dividend for the half year ending June 
30th, it was held that the dividend belonged to the pur
chaser: Black v. Homersliam, 4 Ex. D. 24 (1878). The pur
chaser of a life interest in stock is entitled to a dividend 
becoming due on the day following the sale: Anton v. 
Towgood, 1 Jae. & W. 637 (1820). A dividend declared on 
the 16th of September made payable on the 1st of November, 
was held to belong to the life tenant, who died on the 18th 
of September : Wright v. Tuckett, 1 J. & II. 266 (1860). 
A testatrix held certain bank shares on which, in June, 1865. 
a dividend was declared, payable half in July, 1865, and 
half in January, 1866. She died in December, 1865. It 
was held that the January dividend formed part of the 
corpus of her residuary estate, and did not pass under a 
bequest of the annual income of such residuary personal 
estate: T)e Gendre v. Kent, L. B. 4 Eq. 283 (1867).

In Canada, a different usage has prevailed generally 
with regard to bank dividends, as between the seller and 
the purchaser. On the stock exchange, in the absence of an 
agreement to the contrary, it is understood that in case a
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sale is made in time to allow of the transfer being com
pleted before the books are closed, the dividend previously 
declared belongs to the purchaser. In the case of a sale 
after that time it belongs to the seller. Banks make out 
their dividend warrants in favor of the person in whose name 
the stock stands at the time of the closing of the transfer 
books.

The bank has a lien on unpaid dividends, if the holder 
of the shares is indebted to it: sec. G5.

Notice of the dividend is to be given for at least thirty 
days in one or more newspapers published at the head otlice 
of the bank, and in the Canada Gazette: see. 102.

The next two sections lay down the rules as to the 
amount of dividends, and as to the liability of directors.

48. Dividend not to impair capital. — No dividend or 
bonus shall ever be declared so as to impair the paid- 
up capital; and if any dividend or bonus is so de
clared or made payable, the direct rs who knowingly 
and wilfully concur therein shall be jointly and sev
erally liable for the amount thereof as a debt due by 
them to the bank ; and if any part of the paid-up 
capital is lost, the directors shall, if all the subscribed 
stock is not paid up, forthwith make calls upon the 
shareholders to an amount equivalent to such loss; 
and such loss and the calls, if any, shall be men
tioned in the next return made by the bank to the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General: Provided 
that, in any case in which the capital has been im
paired as aforesaid, all net profits shall be applied 
to make good such loss. R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 27.

If the statement prepared by the proper officers of the 
bank shews that there is a surplus over and above the paid- 
up capital, directors declaring a dividend upon this in good 
faith would not be liable even if an examination of the 
books would have revealed the actual situation. Only a 
director who knowingly joined in declaring a dividend which 
impaired the capital would be liable. It is to be observed the 
calls required by this section would not restore the capital 
or enable dividends to be declared. This can only be done
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by allowing profits to accumulate or by reducing the capital 
as provided by section 38.

49. When dividend limited.—No division of profits, 
either by way of dividends or bonus, or both com
bined, or in any other way, exceeding the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum, shall be made by the bank, 
unless, after making the same, it has a rest or reserve 
fund equal to at least thirty per cent, of its paid-up 
capital; and all bad and doubtful debts shall be 
deducted before the amount of such rest is calculated 
R S. C. chap. 130, sec. 28.

RESERVES

50. Part in Dominion notes.—The bank shall bold not 
less than forty per cent, of its cash reserves in Do
minion notes; and every bank holding at any time a 
less amount of its cash reserves in Dominion notes 
than is prescribed by this section shall incur a pen
alty of five hundred dollars for each and every viola
tion of the provisions of this section : R. S. C. chap. 
120, sec. 39, in part.

These Dominion notes are issued under R. S. C. chap. 31, 
ns amended by 58-59 Viet. chap. 1G. The limit is $20,000,- 
000, and the Government must hold for their redemption 
at least twenty-five per cent, of the amount outstanding, 
in gold and securities guaranteed by the British Govern
ment. The above limit may be exceeded provided the Gov
ernment holds specie equal to such excess in addition to the 
amount above stated. They are a legal tender, and are re
deemable in specie at the chief city of each province. 
Monthly statements of the amount of notes outstanding 
and the amount of gold and securities held for their re
demption arc published in the Canada Gazette.

The local Legislature has authority to enact a by-law 
imposing a tax on the Dominion notes held by a hank as 
part of its cash reserves: Windsor v. Commercial llanh, 15 
X. S. (3 R. & G.) 420 (1882).

The penalty for the violation of this section may be 
recovered by the crown as provided in section 98.
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Banks arc not required by the Act to keep any fixed 
reserve. The average amount of reserves in specie and Do
minion notes kept by Canadian banks is about three-fourths 
of the amount of their notes in circulation, and nearly ten 
per cent, of their total liabilities. Of this about sixty-five 
per cent, is usually held in Dominion notes and the other 
thirty-five per cent, in specie.

2. Supply of Dominion notes.—The Minister of Finance 
and Beceiver-General shall make such arrangements 
as are necessary for insuring the delivery of Domin
ion notes to any bank, in exchange for an equivalent 
amount of specie, at the several offices at which 
Dominion notes are redeemable, in the cities of 
Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, St. John, N.B., Win
nipeg, Charlottetown and Victoria, respectively; and 
such notes shall be redeemable at the office for re
demption of Dominion notes in the place where such 
specie is given in exchange. B. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 
39, sub-sec. 2, in part.

NOTE ISSUE.

Canadian banks arc B nks of Issue as well as of Discount 
and Deposit. Their notes form the chief circulating medium 
for sums of five dollars and upwards. The amount of bank 
notes in circulation for 1900 has ranged from forty-one to 
fifty-three million dollars.

51. Bank notes.—The bank may issue and re-issue notes 
payable to bearer on demand and intended for circu
lation; but no such note shall be for a sum less than 
five dollars, or for any sum which is not a multiple 
of five dollars, and the total amount of such notes, 
in circulation at any time, shall not exceed the 
amount of the unimpaired paid-up capital of the 
bank: B. S. C. chap. 110, eee. I", in pert.

Before 1871 Canadian banks issued notes for one dollar 
and upwards. The Bank Act of that year took away the 
right to issue notes for less than five dollars. In 1880 the 
present rule was adopted.

See the amending Act of 1899 as to the issue of sterling 
notes on page 82.
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Bank notes are promissory notes payable to bearer on 
demand. They circulate as cash, are not deemed to be over
due, and are not discharged by being returned to the bank, 
but may be reissued. They are not subject to the statutes 
of limitation or prescription, at least not until after demand 
and dishonour.

2. Special provisions.—Notwithstanding anything con
tained in the next preceding sub-section, the total 
amount of such notes in circulation at any time of 
La Banque du Peuple and the Bank of British North 
America respectively shall not exceed seventy-live 
per cent, of the unimpaired paid-up capital of such 
banks respectively, but each of such banks may issue 
such notes in excess of the said seventy-five per cent, 
upon depositing, with respect to such excess, with 
the Minister of Finance and Receiver-lleneral, 
in cash or bonds of the Dominion of Canada, 
an amount equal to the excess ; Provided al
ways that in no case shall the total amount of the 
notes of either of the said banks in circulation at 
any time exceed the unimpaired paid-up capital of 
such bank; and the cash or bonds so deposited shall 
bn available by the Minister of Finance and Receiver- 
General for the redemption of notes issued in excess 
as aforesaid, in the event of the suspension of the 
said banks respectively:

The limiting of the circulation of the notes of these two 
banks to seventy-five per cent, of their unimpaired paid-up 
capital instead of allowing them the full amount, as is done 
in the case of the other banks bv the preceding section, is 
on account of there being no double liability on their shares.

3. Penalties for excess of circulation. — If the total 
amount of the notes of the bank in circulation at any 
time exceeds the amount authorized by this section, 
the bank shall incur penalties as follows : If the 
amount of such excess is not over one thousand dol
lars, a penalty equal to the amount of such excess : 
if the amount of such excess is over one thousand 
dollars and is not over twenty thousand dollars, a 
penalty of one thousand dollars ; if the amount of such 
excess is over twenty thousand dollars and is not over
M’USA. It
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one hundred thousand dollars, a penalty ol ten thou
sand dollars; if the amount of such excess is over 
one hundred thousand dollars and is not over two 
hundred thousand dollars, a penalty of fifty thou
sand dollars; and if the amount of such excess is 
over two hundred thousand dollars, a penalty of 
one hundred thousand dollars: 11. S. C. chap. 120, 
sec. 40, sub-sec. 2, in part.

These penalties are recoverable by the Attorney-General 
of Canada or the Minister of Finance and Heeeiver-Ueneval 
for the crown as provided in section 98.

4. Notes to be cancelled.—All notes heretofore issued 
or re-issued by the bank, and now in circulation, 
which are for a sum less than five dollars, or for a 
sum which is not a multiple of five dollars, shall be 
called in and cancelled as soon as practicable. 11. S. 
C. chap. 120, see. 40, in part.

STERLING NOTES IN BRITISH POSSESSIONS.

In 1899 the following Act was passed to enable Can
adian banks to issue sterling notes in other llritish posses
sions. The first bank to avail itself of the privilege was 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, which has an office in Kingston, 
Jamaica. The Act was assented to on the 10th of July, 
1899, and is 62-03 Victoria, chapter 14.

1. | Issue of sterling notes.—Notwithstanding the provi
sions of section 51 of the Bank Act, any bank to 
which that Act applies may issue and reissue at any 
office or agency of the bank in any British colony or 
possession other than Canada, notes of the bank pay
able to bearer on demand and intended for circulation 
in such colony or possession, for the sum of one 
pound sterling each, or for any multiple of such sum, 
provided the issue or reissue of such notes is not 
forbidden by the laws of such colony or possession.

2. Where redeemable.—The notes so issued shall be re
deemable at par at any office or agency of the bank 
in the colony or possession in which they are issued 
for circulation, and not elsewhere, except as herein
after specially provided : and the place of redemp
tion of such notes shall be legiblv printed or stamped 
across the face of each note so issued.
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3. When redeemable in Canada —In the event of the 
bank ceasing to have an ottiee or agency in any such 
British colony or possession, all notes issued in 
such colony or possession under the provisions of this 
Act shall become payable and redeemable a I the pur 
value thereof (that is to say, at four dollars and 
eighty-six and two-third cents per pound sterling) 
in the same manner as notes of the bank issued in 
Canada are payable and redeemable; provided always 
that no notes issued for circulation in a British col
ony or possession other than Canada shall be re
issued in Canada arid that nothing herein shall be 
construed ns authorising the issue or reissue by the 
bank in Canada of notes payable to hearer on demand 
and intended for circulation for a sum less than five 
dollars or for a sum which is not a multiple of live 
dollars.

4. Included in returns.—The amount of the notes at any 
time in circulation in any colony or possession, issued 
under the provisions of this Act shall, at the rate 
of four dollars and eightv-six and two-third cents 
per pound sterling, form part of the total amount 
of the notes in circulation within the meaning of 
section 51 of the Bank Act, and, except as herein 
otherwise specially provided, shall he subject to all 
the provisions of the Bank Act ; but nothing herein 
contained shall enable the hank to increase the total

, amount of its notes in circulation in Canada and 
elsewhere beyond the limit fixed by the said section 
51 of the Bank Act.]

52. Pledging notes prohibited.—The bank shall not 
pledge, assign, or hypothecate its notes ; and no ad
vance or loan made on the security of the notes of a 
hank shall he recoverable from the hank or its assets:

This whole section is new, and its provisions are intended 
to prevent the repetition of irregularities which have taken 
place in connection with more than one of the banks that 
have failed within the last few years, where attempts have 
been made to obtain fraudulent preferences by such irregu
lar issue or pledging of notes.

No bank should issue its notes except for bona fide cir
culation, and when so issued they form a first cliargt upon 
its assets m case of insolvency : sec. 53.
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2. Penalty for pledging.—Every person who, being the 
president, vice-president, director, principal partner 
en commandite, general manager, manager, cashier, 
or other officer of the bank, pledges, assigns, or 
hypothecates, or authorizes, or is concerned in the 
pledge, assignment or hypothecation of the notes of 
the hank, and every person who accepts, receives 
or takes, or authorizes or is concerned in the accept
ance or receipt or taking of such notes as a pledge, 
assignment or hypothecation, shall be liable to a fine 
of not less than four hundred dollars and not more 
than two thousand dollars, or to imprisonment for 
not more than two years, or to both.

3. Penalty for improper issue.—Every person who, being 
the president, vice-president, director, principal part
ner en commandite, general manager, manager, 
cashier, or other officer of a bank, with intent to 
defraud, issues or delivers, or authorizes or is con
cerned in the issue or delivery of notes of the bank 
intended for circulation and not then in circulation, 
—and every person who, with knowledge of such 
intent, accepts, receives or takes, or authorizes or is 
concerned in the acceptance, receipt or taking of 
such notes,—shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
seven years, or to a fine not exceeding two thousand 
dollars, or to both.

53. Notes a first charge.—The payment of the notes 
issued or re-issued by the bank and intended for cir
culation, and then in circulation, together with any 
interest paid or payable thereon as hereinafter pro
vided, shall be the first charge upon the assets of the 
bank in case of its insolvency; and the payment of 
any amount due to the Government of Canada, in 
trust or otherwise, shall be the second charge upon 
such assets ; and the payment of any amount due to 
the government of any of the Provinces, in trust or 
otherwise, shall be the third charge upon such assets: 
K. S. C. chap. 120, see. 79, in part.

Until 18S1 holders of notes ranked concurrently with 
depositors and other unsecured creditors of a bank, after 
which the Act 43 Viet. chap. 22, see. 12, provided that “ The 
payment of the notes issued by a bank and intended for
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circulation, then outstanding, shall be the first charge upon 
the assets of the bank in case of its insolvency.” The pro
vision as to interest and as to the ranking of the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments is new.

In the case of the Bank of Prince Edward Island, which 
existed under a provincial charter and never came under the 
Dominion Bank Act, it was held that the Dominion Gov
ernment as a depositor had a right of priority over note 
holders and other ordinary creditors. The Queen v. Hanle 
uf Nova Scotia, 11 S. C. Can. 1 (1885).

In the ease of the Exchange Bank, which was under the 
Bank Act and hail its head office in Montreal, it was held 
that the Crown was bound by the provisions of the Quebec 
codes, which only gave the Crown priority in the ease of 
certain officials accountable for its moneys, and that as a 
depositor and ordinary creditor of a bank in liquidation the 
Dominion Government had no priority over the ordinary 
creditors: Exchange I tank v. The Queen, 11 App. ('as. 151 
(188(1).

Where by an arrangement with the Dominion Govern
ment an insurance company made the deposit of $50,001) 
required by the Insurance Act with the Maritime Bank, 
which was to pay the interest to the company, it was held 
that this was not the money of the Crown, hut was held 
by the Finance Minister in trust for the company, and was 
not subject to the prerogative of payment in full in priority 
to other creditors: Maritime ltank v. The Queen, 11 S. C. 
Can. 057 (1880). The Provincial Government of New 
Brunswick had moneys in the Maritime Bank when it failed. 
The Supreme Court decided that under section 70 of If. S. 
G. chap. 120, note holders had a right to priority over the 
Government, and that the latter had priority over deposi
tors and simple contract creditors: Maritime Hank v. fie
ri irer-denerat, 20 S. ('. Can. 005 (1880). The liquidators of 
the bank appealed against the latter part of this judgment, 
but it was affirmed by the Privy Council : [1802] A. C. 437.

If the present Act had been in force it would not have 
affected the first of these cases, as it was governed by the
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provincial law; in the case of the Exchange Bank the Gov
ernment would have obtained priority over other depositors.

2. Ranking of penalties.—The amount of any penalties 
for which the hank is liable shall not form a charge 
upon the assets of such bank, in case of its insol
vency, until all other liabilities are paid.

The penalties for which the bank may become liable 
under the Act are $500 for not holding forty per cent, of its 
reserves in Dominion notes: see. 50; up to $100,000 for over
issue of circulation: see. 51, sub-sec. 3; up to $500 for 
doing business prohibited by sections 04 to 78 inclusive : 
sec. 79; $50 a day for not sending in monthly returns: see. 
85, sub-sec. 2; $500 a day for not sending in special 
returns when required : sec. 86, sub-sec. 2; $50 a day for 
not sending in the list of shareholders: sec. 87, sub-sec. 
3; and $50 a day for not reporting unpaid balances: see. 
88, sub-sec. 3.

These penalties arc recoverable at the suit of Her 
Majesty anil belong to the Crown for the public uses of 
Canada: sec. 98.

The following provision was added by section 10 of the 
amending Act of 1900, to prevent the improper issue of its 
notes by a bank after suspending payment :—

10. | Issue of notes.—The bank shall not, during any 
period of suspension of payment of its liabilities, 
issue or reissue its notes payable to bearer on de
mand and intended for circulation, and if, after 
any such suspension, the bank resumes business 
without the consent in writing of the curator herein
after provided for, it shall not issue or reissue any 
of such notes until authorized by the Treasury Board 
so to do, and every person who, being president, vice- 
president, director, general manager, manager, clerk 
or other officer of the bank, issues or reissues, or 
authorizes or is concerned in the issue or reissue of 
such notes, and every person who accepts, receives 
or takes, or authorizes or is concerned in the accept
ance, receipt or taking of such notes from the bank, 
or from such president, vice-president, director, gen
eral manager, manager, clerk, or other officer of the
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bank, in payment, or part payment, or as security 
for the payment, of any amount due or owing to such 
person by the bank, is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
seven years, or a fine not exceeding two thousand 
dollars, or to both.] (i3-U4 Viet. chap. 2(i, sec. 10.

54. Deposit with Minister of Finance.—Every bank to 
which this Act applies, and which is carry
ing on its business at the time when this 
Act comes into force, shall, within fifteen days 
thereafter, pay to the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General, a sum of money equal to two and 
one-half per cent, of the average amount of its notes 
in circulation during the twelve months next pre
ceding the date of the coming into force of this Act, 
or if such bank has not been in operation for twelve 
months, a sum of money equal to two and one-half 
per cent, of the average amount of its notes in cir
culation during the time it has been in operation ; 
and each bank shall, within fifteen days from and 
after the first day of July, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-two, pay to the Minister 
of Finance and Receiver-General such further sum of 
money as is necessary to make the total amount so 
paid by each bank to be a sum equal to five per cent, 
of the average amount of its notes in circulation 
during the twelve months next preceding the date 
last mentioned,—which sum shall he adjusted an
nually as hereinafter provided :

The provisions for “The Bank Circulation Redemption 
Fund ” provided for in this section are not found in any 
former Bank Act. As its name indicates it is intended to 
provide for the redemption of the notes of an insolvent 
bank when this is not done within the specified time in the 
ordinary course of the liquidation.

The banks to which the Act applies are those named in 
schedule A. The Act came into force on the 1st of July, 
1891: section 104.

2. The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island shall, 
on or before the day upon which it becomes subject 
to the provisions of this Act. pay to the Minister of 
Finance and Receiver-General such sum as appears
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to the satisfaction of the Treasury Board to be equal 
to two and one-half per cent, of the average amount 
of its notes in circulation during the then preceding 
twelve months ; and shall further pay to the Minister 
of Finance and l{eceiver-tieneral, within fifteen days 
from and after the first day of July in the year then 
next following, such further sum as is necessary to 
make the total sum paid by the said bank to be a sum 
equal to five per cent, of the average amount of its 
notes in circulation from the time the said bank be
came subject to the provisions of this Act to the said 
first day of July,—which sum shall be adjusted an
nually as hereinafter provided :

The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island became 
subject to the provisions of the Act of the 1st of March, 
1802, in accordance with the minute of the Treasury Board 
of the 24th of December, 1891, published in the Canada 
Gazette on the 20th of February, 1892.

3. As to new banks. — The Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General shall, upon the issue of a certificate 
under this Act authorizing a bank to issue notes and 
commence the business of banking, retain out of any 
moneys of such bank then in his possession the sum 
of five thousand dollars,—which sum shall be held 
for the purposes of this section, until the annual ad
justment hereunder takes place in the year then next 
following, at which time the amount at the credit 
of the bank shall be adjusted by payment to or by 
the bank of such sum as is necessary to make the 
amount at the credit of the bank to be a sum of 
money equal to five per cent, of the average amount 
of its notes in circulation from the time it commenced 
business to the time of such adjustment, — which 
sum shall be adjusted annually as hereinafter pro
vided:

Before the Minister of Finance can issue a certificate to 
a new bank, it must have paid in to him at least $250,000: 
sec. 13. When he issues his certificate he pays to the bank 
the amount of its deposit, less the sum of $5,000 for “ The 
Rank Circulation Redemption Fund.”

4. Circulation redemption fund.—The amounts so paid, 
retained, and kept on deposit as aforesaid shall form
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a fund to be known as “ The Bank Circulation Re
demption Fund,”—which fund shall be held for the 
following purpose, and for no other, namely : In the 
event of the suspension by the bank of payment in 
specie or Dominion notes of any of its liabilities as 
they accrue, for the payment of the notes then issued 
or reissued by such bank, and intended for circula
tion, and then in circulation, and interest thereon; 
and the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General 
shall, with respect to all notes paid out of the said 
fund, have the same rights as any other holder of 
the notes of the bank :

If the liquidator of the insolvent bank does not redeem 
the notes in circulation within two months after the suspen
sion, the Minister of Finance may redeem them with the 
moneys at the credit of the fund, and the amount of 
these notes, with interest from the date of the suspension, 
will then be a first charge in his favor with other note 
holders on the bank: sec. 53.

5. Fund to bear interest.—The fund shall bear interest 
at the rate of three per cent, per annum, and it 
shall be adjusted, as soon as possible after the 
thirtieth day of June in each year, in such a way as 
to make the amount at the credit of each bank con
tributing thereto, unless herein otherwise specially 
provided, equal to five per cent, of the average note 
circulation of such bank during the then next pre
ceding twelve months :

fi. Note circulation determined.—The average note cir
culation of a bank during any period shall be deter
mined from the average of the amount of its notes 
in circulation, as shown by the monthly returns for 
such period made bv the bank to the Minister of 
Finance and Receiver-General : and where, in any 
return, the greatest amount of notes in circulation 
at any time during the month is given, such amount 
shall, for the purposes of this section, be taken to be 
the amount of the notes of the bank in circulation 
during the month to which such return relates:

7. Notes to bear interest.—In the event of the suspen
sion by the bank of payment in specie or Dominion 
notes of any of its liabilities as they accrue, the
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notes of such bank, issued or reissued and intended 
for circulation, and then in circulation, shall bear 
interest at the rate of [five] per cent, per annum, 
from the day of such suspension to such day as is 
named by the directors, or by the liquidator, receiver, 
assignee or other proper official, for the payment 
thereof,—of which day notice shall be given by ad
vertisement for at least three days in a newspaper 
published in the place in which the head office of 
the bank is situate; but in case any notes presented 
for payment on or after any day named for payment 
thereof are not paid, all notes then unpaid and in 
circulation shall continue to bear interest to such 
further day as is named for payment thereof,—of 
which dav notice shall be given in manner above pro
vided : Provided always, that in case of failure on 
the part of the directors of the bank, or of the liqui
dator, receiver, assignee or other proper official, to 
make arrangements within two months from the 
day of suspension of payment by the bank as afore
said for the payment of all of its notes and interest 
thereon, the Minister of Finance and Receiver-Gen
eral nuiy thereupon make arrangements for the pay
ment of the notes remaining unpaid, and all interest 
thereon, out of the said fund, and shall give such 
notice of such payment as he thinks expedient, and 
on the day named by him for such payment all in
terest on such notes shall cease, anything herein con
tained to the contrary notwithstanding; but nothing 
herein contained shall be construed to impose any 
liability on the Government of Canada or on the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General beyond 
the amount available from time to time out of the 
said fund: 63-64 Viet. chap. 26, sec. 11.

If the amount at the credit of the fund should be insuf
ficient to pay the notes in full with interest, it would appear 
to be inequitable that interest should cease from the day 
named as to those notes which cannot be then redeemed. 
In the Act of 1890 the rate was six per rent., which was the 
legal rate, at the time. Bv section 11 of the amending Act 
of 1900, it was reduced to five per cent., the legal rate fixed 
by 63-64 Viet. chap. 29.

8. Payments from fund.—All payments made from the 
said fund shall be without regard to the amount
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contributed thereto bv the bank in respect of whose 
note# the payments arc made; ami in case the pay
ments from the fund exceed the amount contributed 
by such bank to the fund, and all interest due or 
accruing due to such bank thereon, the other banks 
shall, oil demand, make good to the fund till* amount 
of such excess, pro rain to the amount [which each 
bank had or should have contributed to the fund at 
the time of the suspension of the bank in respect of 
whose notes the payments are made;] and all amounts 
recovered and received by the Minister of Finance 
and Receiver-General from the bank on whose ac
count such payments were made shall, after the 
amount of such excess has been made good as afore
said, be distributed among the banks contributing to 
make good such extra pro rnta to the amount con
tributed by each : Provided always, that each of such 
other banks shall only be railed upon to make good 
to the said fund its share of such excess, in payments 
not exceeding in any one year one per cent, of the 
average amount of its notes in circulation, — such 
circulation to he ascertained in such manner as the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General decides; 
and his decision shall be final: Amended by 113-01 
Viet. chap. 20, sec. 12.

!). When to be repaid.—In the event of the winding up 
of the business of a bank by reason of insolvency or 
otherwise, the Treasury Board may, on the applica
tion of the directors, or of the liquidator, receiver, 
assignee or other proper official, and on being satis
fied that proper arrangements have been made for 
the payment of the notes of the bank and any in
terest thereon, pay over to such directors, liquidator, 
receiver, assignee or other proper official, the amount 
at the credit of the bank, or such portion thereof as 
it thinks expedient:

10. Management of fund.—The Treasury Board may 
make all such rules and regulations as it thinks exped
ient with reference to the payment of any moneys 
out of the said fund, and the manner, place and time 
of such payments, the collection of all amounts 
duo to the said fund, all accounts to lie kept in con
nection therewith, and generally the management of 
the said fund and all matters relating thereto:
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11. Enforcement of payment—The Minister of Finance 
ami Receiver-General may, in his official name, by 
action in the Exchequer Court of Canada enforce 
payment (with costs of action) of any sum due and 
payable by any bank under the provisions of this 
section.

Tlic following additional provision as to the payment 
of interest on the notes of a suspended hank was made by 
section 13 of the amending Act of 1900.

13. [When notes bear interest.—Notwithstanding any
thing to the contrary contained in section 54 of the 
said Act, all notes of a hank which has suspended 
payment, and all interest on such notes, which are 
paid by the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General 
out of “ The Bank Circulation Redemption Fund ” 
after the amount at the credit of such hank in the 
fund, adding thereto all interest due or accruing due 
on such amount, has been exhausted, shall bear in
terest at the rate of three per cent, per annum from 
the time such notes and interest are paid until such 
notes and interest arc repaid to the Minister of 
Finance and Receiver-General by or out of the assets 
of such bank.]

55. Notes payable at par.—The bank shall make such 
arrangements as are necessary to ensure the circula
tion at par in any and every part of Canada of all 
notes issued or reissued by it and intended for cir
culation; and towards this purpose the hank shall 
establish agencies for the redemption and payment 
of its notes at the cities of Halifax, St. John, Char
lottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vic
toria, and at such other places as are, from time to 
time, designated bv the Treasury Board.

This is new law, and was enacted to secure the circula
tion of all bank notes at par throughout the Dominion. It 
will be seen that an agency for the redemption of its notes 
must be established by each batik in the chief city of each 
province. No other places have as yet been designated by 
the Treasury Board.

56. Redemption of notes.—The bank shall always receive 
in payment its own notes at par at any of its offices, 
and whether they are made payable there or not:
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2. The chief place of business of the bank shall always 
be one of the places at which its notes are made pay
able. B. S. V. chap. 120, see. 41.

57. Payment in Dominion notes.—The bank, when mak
ing any payment, shall, on the request of the person 
to whom the payment is to be made, pay the same, 
or such part thereof, not exceeding one hundred 
dollars, as such person requests, in Dominion notes 
for one, two, or four dollars each, at the option of 
such person : Provided always, that no payment, 
whether in Dominion notes or bunk notes, shall be 
made in bills that are torn or partially defaced bv 
excessive handling. R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 42, In 
part.

58. Signing of bonds, notes, etc.—The bonds, obligation- 
and hills, obligatory or of credit, of the hank under 
its corporate seal, and signed by the president or 
vice-president, and countersigned by a cashier or 
assistant cashier, which are made payable to any per
son, shall be assignable by indorsement thereon ; and 
bills or notes of the bank signed by the president, 
vice-president, cashier or other officer appointed by 
the directors of the bank to sign the same, promising 
the payment of money to any person or to his order, 
or to the hearer, though not under the corporate seal 
of the bank, shall be binding and obligatory on it in 
like manner and with the like force and effect as 
they would be upon any private person, if issued by 
him in his private or natural capacity, and shall he 
assignable in like manner as if they were so issued 
by a private person in his natural capacity : Provided 
always, that the directors of the bank may, from 
time to time, authorize, or depute any cashier, assist
ant cashier or officer of the hank, or any director 
other than the president or vice-president, or any 
eashier, manager or local director of any branch or 
office of discount and deposit of the bank, to sign 
the notes of the hank intended for circulation. 11. S. 
C. chap. 180, sec. 43.

The present section .reverses the ordinary rule as to the 
transfer of the two classes of documents covered by it. 
Usually stricter rules prevail as to transferring instruments
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under seal than to-those not under seal. Bonds, obliga
tions and bills of the bank under its corporate seal made 
payable to any person are transferable by simple indorse
ment without qualification. Bills or notes of the bank not 
under its seal are placed on the same footing as similar 
paper issued by a private person, and if they meet the re
quirements of the definition of a bill of exchange or promis
sory note would come under section 8 of the Bills of Ex
change Act, which provides that " When a bill contains 
words prohibiting transfer or indicating an intention that it 
should not be transferable, it is valid as between the parties, 
but it is not negotiable.”

Take for example an ordinary bank deposit receipt with
out the seal of the bank, payable to a person named. If it 
contains the words, “ Not transferable,” or other words to 
that effect, it is not a negotiable instrument and is not 
transferable by delivery or indorsement. It would be a 
chose in action, and would required to he assigned in writing, 
either on the document itself or by a separate instrument 
in order to give the assignee the right to sue in his own 
name, according to the law of the respective provinces. See 
the Ontario Judicature Act, H. S. 0. chap. 51, sec. 58 (5); 
11. S. Man. chap. 1, see. 3; Cons. Ord. X. W. T. chap. 41; 
liev. Stat. B. C. chap. 56, sec. 16 (17). In Quebec it would 
come under Articles 1570 and 1571 of the Civil Code, which 
would require that a copy of the instrument of sale should 
lie served on the bank before the purchaser could sue in 
his own name. Its not being negotiable would prevent any 
holder acquiring greater rights under it than possessed by 
the first holder.

59. Signing by machinery.—All bank notes and bills of 
the hank whereon the name of any person intrusted 
or authorized to sign such notes or hills on behalf of 
the bank is impressed by machinery provided for 
that purpose, by or with the authority of the bank, 
shall be good and valid to all intents and purposes 
as if such notes and bills had been subscribed in the 
proper handwriting of the person intrusted or author
ized by the bank to sign the same respectively, and 
shall be bank notes and bills within the meaning of
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nil laws ami statutes whatever, and may be described 
as bank notes or bills in all indictments and civil or 
criminal proceedings whatsoever: Provided always, 
that at least one signature to each note or bill must 
be in the actual handwriting of a person authorized 
to sign such note or bill. II. 8. C. chap. 120, sec. 44.

60. Unauthorized notes.—Every person, except a bank to 
which this Act applies, who issues or reissues, makes, 
draws, or indorses any bill, bond, note, cheque or 
other instrument, intended to circulate as money, or 
to be used as a substitute for money, for any amount 
whatsoever, shall incur a penalty of four hundred 
dollars, which shall be recoverable with costs, in any 
court of competent jurisdiction, by any person who 
sues for the same; ami a moiety of such penalty shall 
belong to the person suing for the same, and the 
other moiety to Her Majesty for the public uses of 
Canada : 11. 8. C. chap. 120, sec. 83, sub-sec. 1.

Most of the penalties under the Act are recoverable by 
the Crown under section !)8; the present is by an ordinary 
qui lam action.

2. Unlawful intention presumed,—The intention to pass 
any such instrument as money shall be presumed, if 
it is made for the payment of a less sum than twenty 
dollars, and is payable either in form or in fact to the 
bearer thereof, or at sight, or on demand, or at less 
than thirty days thereafter, or is overdue, or is in 
any way calculated or designed for circulation, or as 
a substitute for money; unless such instrument is a 
cheque on some chartered bank paid by the maker 
directly to his immediate creditor, or a promissory 
note, bill of exchange, bond or other undertaking for 
the payment of money, paid or delivered by the 
maker thereof to his immediate creditor, and is not 
designed to circulate as money or as a substitute for 
money. R. 8. C. chap. 120, sec. 83, sub-sec. 2.

61. Defacement of notes.—Every person who in any way 
defaces any Dominion or Provincial note, or bank 
note, whether by writing, printing, drawing, or stamp
ing thereon, or by attaching or affixing thereto, any
thing in the nature or form of an advertisement, shall 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars.

This penalty is recoverable under section 98.
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62. Stamping counterfeit notes.—Every officer charged 
with the receipt or disbursement of public moneys, 
and every officer of any bank, and every person acting 
as or employed by any banker, shall stamp or write 
in plain letters the word “ counterfeit,” " altered " 
or " worthless,” upon every counterfeit or fraudulent 
note issued in the form of a Dominion or bank note, 
and intended to circulate as money, which is pre
sented to him at his place of business ; and if such 
officer or person wrongfully stamps any genuine note 
he shall upon presentation, redeem it at the lace 
value thereof. 50-51 Viet. chap. 47, sec. 1.

63. Imitation of notes.—Every person who designs, en
graves, prints, or in any manner makes, executes, 
utters, issues, distributes, circulates or uses any busi
ness or professional card, notice, placard, circular, 
handbill or advertisement in the likeness or simili
tude of any Dominion or bank note, or any obligation 
or security of any Government, or of any bank, is 
liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars or to three 
months’ imprisonment, or to both. 50-51 Viet. chap. 
47, sec. 2.

This section has been repealed by section 981 of the 
Criminal Code, 1892; but is substantially re-enacted as sec
tion 442 of the Code. The offence is punishable by sum
mary conviction before two justices of the peace.

BUSINESS AND POWERS OF THE BANK.

The legal relation between a bank and its customers in 
their ordinary dealings is simply that of debtor and creditor. 
Money paid into a bank or placed to the credit of a customer 
in the books of a bank is not impressed with any trust, and 
there is nothing of a fiduciary nature in the relation between 
the parties. The obligation of the bank is to pay a like 
amount to the customer’s use on an order from him by a 
cheque or otherwise as may have been arranged between 
the parties.

Canadian banks are Banks of Issue, of Discount and of 
Deposit. The sections relating to them as Banks of Issue 
are those from 51 to 59 inclusive. The following sections
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from 04 to 83, inclusive, regulate and govern their opera
tions as Banks of Discount, while section 84 relates to them 
as Banks of Deposit.

Apart from issuing notes for circulation, and receiving 
deposits, it may be said in a general way that banks are 
only authorized to deal in money and documents for tile 
payment of money. These latter they may buy, sell, dis
count, lend money upon, or take as collateral security for 
loans. Except as authorized by the Act they are prohibited 
from dealing in goods or lands, or lending money upon their 
security. Section 64 lays down these powers in a general 
way; 65 gives banks a lien upon the stock and dividends 
of its debtors; 66 prescribes how they may deal with col
lateral securities; 68 with mortgages taken us additional 
security; 67, 69, 70 and 71 with lands; 72 with mortgages 
on vessels; and 73 to 78 inclusive with warehouse receipts, 
bills of lading and analogous securities.

64. Branches—powers of bank —The bank may open 
branches, agencies and offices, and may engage in and 
carry on business as a dealer in gold and silver coin 
and bullion, and it may deal in, discount, and lend 
money and make advances upon the security of, ami 
may take as collateral security for any loan made 
by it, bills of exchange, promissory notes and other 
negotiable securities, or the stock, bonds, debentures 
and obligations of municipal and other corporations, 
whether secured by mortgage or otherwise, or Do
minion, Provincial, British, foreign and other public 
securities, and it may engage in and carry on such 
business generally as appertains to the business of 
banking; but, except as authorized by this Act, it 
shall not, either directly or indirectly, deal in the 
buying, or selling, or bartering of goods, wares and 
merchandise, or engage or be engaged in any trade 
or business whatsoever; and it shall not, either 
directly or indirectly, purchase, or deal in, or lend 
money, or make advances upon the security or pledge 
of any share of its own capital stock, or of the capital 
stock of any bank; and it shall not, either directly 
or indirectly, lend money or make advances upon the 
security, mortgage, or hypothecation of any land, 
m'l.b.a. 7 ^
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tenement», or immovable property, or of any ship» or 
other vessel», or upon the security of any good», 
wares ami merchandise. 11. S. ('. chap. 120, sees. 15, 
4(1, 59 and (10, in part.

Branches.—The system of Branch Banks adopted in 
Canada was borrowed from Scotland. For some purposes a 
branch is treated as an independent institution, hut for most 
purposes it is considered as an integral part of the main 
body.

For the payment of cheques it is considered as distinct 
from the head office or other branches. A customer at one 
branch is not entitled to present a cheque except at the 
branch where his account is kept. If it is cashed at another 
branch, for a holder, all parties are in the same position as 
though it was on another bank: Woodland v. Fear, 7 E. & B. 
519 (18511.

The same principle applies as to notice of dishonour or 
protest. Each branch indorsing has a day to send notice to 
the next preceding indorser : Clode v. Bayley, 12 M. & W. 
51 (1843) ; Prince, v. Oriental Hank, L. 1{. 3 A. C. at p. 332 
(1878); Hleinhnff v. Merchants’ Hank, 4(1 U. C. (). B. 25 
(1881); The Queen v. Bank af Montreal, 1 Exch. Can. 151 
(188(1) ; Fielding v. Corry, | 1898] 1 Q. B. 2(18. A branch 
cannot keep open after receiving notice that the head office 
has suspended payment ; but until such notice is received 
its authority to do business is not revoked.

But for most purposes a bank and its branches arc in 
law held to be one. Where notice affects the liability of a 
hank, it is not necessary that it should be given to all the 
branches. It is sufficient to give notice at the head office, 
and this will be good against all the branches after a suffi
cient time has elapsed to allow of its being sent from the 
head office to the branches : Willis v. Hank of England, 4 A. 
& E. 21 (1835).

Another result of treating a head office and a branch as 
one, is, that entries of sums transferred or transmitted are 
on the same footing as entries in the same office. A note 
was paid in at the head office and transmitted to a branch
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uhere it was payable, and the signature there cancelled. 
The head office was notified and the amount credited; hut 
before the customer was advised it was discovered that the- 
note should not have been marked paid. It was marked 
“ cancelled in error ” and the entries reversed. Held that 
the bank had a right to do so: Prince v. Oriental Hante, L. K.
6 A. V. 325 (1878). See also Simeon v. Ingham, 2 1$. & tt. 
65 (1823); Irwin v. Bank of Montreal, 38 V. ('. (). It. 37 » 
(1876); Bain v. Torrance, 1 Man. If. 32 (1884).

Another result of this principle is that if a customer has 
accounts at two or more branches, the bank may consolidate 
them, and a cheque may be refused when there appears to 
be money to his credit, if upon the whole there arc not suffi
cient funds: Garnett v. McKewan, L. B. 8 Ex. 10 (1872); 
Prince v. Oriental Bank, 3 A. 0. at p. 333 (1878); Tente v. 
Brown, 11 T. L. K. 56 (1894).

A bank is bound to know the amounts of its own drafts, 
and if one branch pays a draft drawn by another branch, 
the amount of which had been fraudulently raised, the bank 
cannot recover the money from the holder who has acted in 
good faith: Union Bank v. Ontario Bank, 9 If. I,. 631 (1879).

Where a bank has its head office in another province, but 
has a branch in Ontario, it is deemed to be resident within 
Ontario, and moneys deposited at a branch in that province 
may be attached as debts due to the depositors: Wentworth. 
v. Smith, 15 Ont. Pr. R. 372 (1893).

The bank as a dealer.—In the Bank Act, If. S. ('. chap. 
120, it was provided by section 45, that a bank should not 
engage “ in any trade whatsoever except as a dealer in gold 
and silver bullion, hills of exchange, discounting of promis
sory notes and negotiable securities, and in such trade gen
erally as appertains to the business of banking.” It will 
he seen that the terms of the present Act arc more specific, 
and that in addition to its right to discount, lend money, 
make advances, and take certain collateral securities, which 
will be considered further on, a bank is given express power 
to deal “ in gold and silver coin and bullion, bills of ex
change, promissory notes and other negotiable securities.
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or the stock, bonds, debentures and obligations of munici
pal and other corporations, whether secured by mortgage 
or otherwise, or Dominion, Provincial, British, foreign, and 
other public securities.”

“Dealing” in these instruments and securities, as contra
distinguished from discounting or lending money or mak
ing advances on them, would ordinarily mean buying and 
selling them outright without an indorsement of them bv 
the customer, or with an indorsement “ without recourse "" 
when they are made payable to his order. This is the usual 
way in which these instruments and securities, except bills 
of exchange anil promissory notes, are disposed of. In that 
event the seller simply warrants that they are genuine and 
that he has a right to transfer them, and that he is not 
aware at the time that they arc valueless; practically the 
same warranties as if he was selling coin or bullion. Bills 
of Exchange Act, sec. 58, sub-sec. 3; Lewis v. Jeffery, M. L. 
If. 1 (). B. 141 (1875); Jones v. Hyde, 5 Taunt. 488 (1814); 
Qomperti v. Bartlett, 2 E. & B. 48!) (1853); Ourney v. Worn- 
ersley, 4 E. & B. 139 (1854); Nichais v. Pearson, 7 Peters 
(V. S.) 103 (1833).

The Bank Act of 1871 contained a provision similar to 
that quoted above from If. S. C. chap. 120. Like the latter, 
it also authorized a hank to acquire and hold corporation 
bonds and debentures as collateral security and to realize 
upon them. It was held that this authorized a bank not 
only to lend money on these securities, but also to purchase 
them absolutely: Jones v. Inperial Boni-, 23 Grant 269 
(1876).

“ flther securities ” in this section means securities of 
the same kind as those mentioned, namely, similar to bills 
of exchange and promissory notes. It would probably be 
held to include cheques, bonds payable to bearer or a person 
named, negotiable deposit receipts and the like.

Discounts.—By this section a bank is authorized to dis
count “ bills of exchange, promissory notes and other ne
gotiable securities, or the stock, bonds, debentures and
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dbligiitions of municipal corporations, or Dominion, Pro
vincial, British, foreign, and other public securities.” When 
a bank discounts a negotiable instrument it really becomes 
the purchaser, and the instrument becomes a part of its 
assets. The expression “ discounting ” is not, however, 
usually applied to the acquisition of such bonds, debentures 
and public securities. As a rule they are cither bought 
without the seller's indorsement or they are received by the 
bank as collateral security. “Discounting” is usually ap
plied to bills of exchange and promissory notes not yet due, 
and which the bank acquires from the drawer or indorser, 
crediting him with the face of the instrument less the dis
count for the time it has to run. If the customer does not 
indorse it, it is a simple sale, and the seller only warrants 
its genuineness, and is not responsible if the maker or ac
ceptor does not meet it or subsequently becomes insolvent: 
Gurney v. Womereley, 4 E. & B. 133 (1854).

Usually, however, the customer indorses the bill or note 
discounted by a bank. This transaction is sometimes spoken 
of as the bank lending him money on the security of the 
instrument ; hut such is not its real nature. It is in effect 
a sale with warranty. The bill or note becomes the pro
perty of the bank, absolutely, and it agrees to look in the 
first instance to the acceptor or maker for payment, and 
only to the customer in ease of their default of payment 
at maturity and notice to him of such default: Carstairs v. 
Batex, 3 Camp. 301 (1818); M or le y v. Culveneell, 7 >1. & W. 
174 (1840); Rouquette v. Overmann, L. K. 10 Q. B. 585 
(1875); Re Gomersall, 1 Ch. D. 148 (1875).

A bank may discount a cheque as well as a bill or note. 
If this is done without getting the customer’s indorsement 
he cannot be sued upon it or directly for the money ad
vanced him. When a cheque drawn upon one branch of a 
bank, was presented for payment at another branch where 
the holder was known to the officers and they cashed it for 
him, it was held that the cheque was cashed on the credit 
of the holder, and that the bank was, on its dishonor, en
titled to charge him with the money he received: Woodland 
v. Fear, 7 E. & B. 519 (1857).
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While discounted hills are current the bank has no lien 
on the customer’s cash balance, and ought not to dishonor 
his cheques during that time, if the account is in funds: 
Bower v. Foreign On» Co., 22 W. It. Î40 (1874).

As a discounted hill is the property of the hank, it fol
lows that if it is accidentally destroyed or lost, the loss falls 
on the bank : Carslairs v. Baies, 3 Camp. 301 (1812).

Where the bank agreed with an indorser, who was a 
surety for contractors, that all moneys earned should apply 
on the discounted paper, and the bank without his consent 
applied some of the moneys otherwise, the surety was held 
to be discharged : O’Gara v. Union Bank, 22 S. C. Can. 404 
(1893).

Where a customer gave a bank a bill of exchange to dis
count, it had no right to keep the bill and apply the pro
ceeds on his former indebtedness without his consent : 
l,andnj v. Bank of Nora Scolia, 29 N. B. 584 (1889); Fleck- 
tier v. Bank of U. iS., 8 Wheaton 338 (1823).

Collateral security.—A bank may not only discount the 
negotiable instruments named in this section, hut may also 
make advances upon them, and take them as collateral or 
further security for loans made by it. There is this difference 
to be noted between discounting and taking as collateral se
curity. The former, as already stated, is a selling, and the 
instrument discounted becomes the property of the bank. 
'The latter is rather a pledging or hypothecating of the in
strument, which remains the property of the customer, but 
is subject to the lien of the hank for the amount of the 
advances or loan, with interest and any other accessory 
charges. If such an instrument should be lost or destroyed, 
without negligence, the loss, if any, would fall on the cus
tomer and not on the bank.

When a bank receives as collateral security a negotiable 
instrument which is payable to bearer, or is indorsed in blank 
or indorsed in its favor, it becomes the holder of the paper 
within the meaning of the Bills of Exchange Act, and can 
exercise all the rights of a holder, one of which is that it
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may sup upon it in it» own name. Suoh a pledging is n 
negotiation of the instrument : Bills of Exchange Act, sec. 
31. When the hank so acquires it before maturity, in good 
faith, without notice of any defect in the title of the cus
tomer, it holds it free from any defect of title of prior 
parties: lb. sec. 38.

The hank can sup upon such paper when it becomes due, 
and before the maturity of the debt for the security of 
which it was given as collateral: Shaw v. Crawford, 111 V. 
C. Q. B. 101 (1837); Ross v. Tyton, 1!) V. C. C. P. 291 
(1869) ; Ward v. Quebec Hunk, (). R. 3 (). B. 122 (1894).

If it realizes more than its debt from its collaterals or 
otherwise, it holds the surplus as a trustee for the customer, 
who is entitled to it, anil also to the surrender of any col
laterals on hand after payment of the debt. The bank is 
liable if it docs not exercise due diligence in presenting such 
collateral paper for payment and giving notice to indorsers 
in case of non-payment : Peacock v. Purcell, 14 B. N. 8.
128 (1863): llrmcne v. Commercial. Bank. 10 V. ('. (}. B. 129 
(1852); Ryan v. McConnell, 18 O. R. 409 (1889).

A power of attorney to sell, dispose of, assign and trans
fer promissory notes does not give the right to pledge them 
as security for a loan: Jonmenjoy v. Watson, 9 A. 561 
(1884).

Where a bank took a note indorsed by a customer as 
collateral security for past advances amounting to $10,000, 
and after the maturity of this note deposits amounting to 
more than $100,000 were passed to bis credit in the books 
of the bank, it was held that in the absence of any agree
ment as to the imputation of payments, they would be ap
plied to the oldest debt, and the collateral was discharged, 
the bank having no claim on the maker or the customer 
who indorsed it : Exchange Bank v. Nowell, M. L. R. 3 8. C.
129 (1887).

A letter of guarantee was given to secure advances on 
certain accepted drafts discounted by a bank. It was de
clared to be a continuing guarantee. The drafts were re-
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newed. It was held that the guarantee covered the re
newals, although renewals were not expressly mentioned: 
Brush v. Molsonx Hank, Q. H. 3 Q. B. 12 (1893). The ex
pression “collateral security” is sometimes used in the 
sense of a secondary, at other times in the sense of a prim
ary security: Atliill v. Atliill, 16 Ch. D. 211 (1880).

Where a hank has received as collateral security bills or 
notes or other securities, and also holds liable some person 
who may occupy the position of a surety, care should be ex
ercised in dealing with such securities if the surety is to be 
held responsible. The law of Quebec on the subject is ex
pressed in Article 1959 of the Civil Code : “ The suretyship 
is at an end when by the act of the creditor the surety can no 
longer be subrogated in the rights, hypothecs and privileges 
of such creditor.” This also expresses the law in the other 
provinces where the English law prevails.

In the case of the Central Hank v. Oarland, 20 0. IÎ. 
142 (1890), goods were sold for which the purchasers gave 
their notes and also hire receipts, by which the property 
remained in the vendor until the goods were paid for. 
These notes were discounted through a third party, and the 
bank was aware of the hire receipts being taken, but there 

. was no express contract in regard to them. It was held 
that the hire receipts were accessory to the debt, and that 
the bank was entitled to recover them from the assignee 
of the vendor. This case was affirmed on appeal: 18 Ont. 
A. R. 438 (1891).

A promissory note was given in payment of the price 
of some real estate and was secured by mortgage on the 
property. The note was indorsed to the Quebec Bank. It 
was held that under Articles 1573 and 1574 of the Civil 
Code the bank became entitled to the mortgage without 
signification of the transfer and could even bring an hy
pothecary action against the holder of the mortgaged 
property: Quebec Hank v. Bergeron, 11 Q. L. R. 368 (1885).

The law in Ontario as to the right of the surety who 
pays to get an assignment of the securities held by the bank 
is contained in section 2 of the Mercantile Amendment
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Act, R. S. 0. chap. 145, which reads as follows: “Every 
person who being surety for the debt or duty of another, 
or being liable with another for any debt or duty, pays the 
debt or performs the duty shall he entitled to have assigned 
to him, or a trustee for him, every judgment, specialty, or 
other security which is held by the creditor in respect of 
such debt or duty, whether such judgment, specialty or 
other security be or be not deemed at law to have been 
satisfied by the payment of the debt or the performance of 
the duty.” The Civil Code of Quebec is to the same effect: 
“Art. 1950. The surety who has paid the debt is subrogated 
in all the rights which the creditor had against the debtor.”

A bank received the note of a third party as collateral 
security for a $200 note which it discounted. On maturity 
of this latter note the maker paid $25 and gave his note 
for $175. This did not relieve the maker of the note given 
as collateral: Canadian Bank of Commerce, v. Woodward, 8 
Ont. A. R. 347 (1883).

When timber limits given to a bank as collateral 
security were offered at auction and withdrawn, and subse
quently sold at private sale for what was held to be a grossly 
inadequate price, the bank was held liable for the differ
ence between the sum obtained and the real value of the 
limits: Prentice v. Consolidated Bank, 13 Ont. A. R. 69 
(1886).

If a bank agrees to give a customer a line of credit, ac
cepting negotiable paper as collateral, it is not obliged, so 
long as the paper remains uncollected, to give any credit 
in respect of it; but when any portion of the collaterals is 
paid, it operates at once as payment of so much of the cus
tomer’s debt, and must be credited to him: Cooper v. Mol- 
Mll Bank, 86 S. V. Can. 611 (1896). Affirmed in Privy 
Council, 26 A. R. 571 (1898); 14 T. L. R. 276. A bank on 
discounting a note received collateral security from a third 
party, on condition that it would use diligence in collecting 
the note. It renewed the note and released one of the 
indorsers for a consideration. The depositor of the col
lateral sued for and recovered it: Banque du Peuple v. 
Pacaud, Q. R. 2 Q. B. 424 (1893).
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NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.

This section authorizes banks to deal in bills of ex
change, promissory notes and other “ negotiable securities.? 
The expression “ negotiable securities ” or “ negotiable in- 
.trumcnts ” is used in two senses. It is frequently used to 
describe any written security which may be transferred bv 
indorsement and delivery, or by delivery alone, so as to vest 
in the holder the legal title, and thus enable him to sue 
upon it in his own name. In a narrower and more technical 
sense it applies only to those instruments which, like bills 
of exchange, by indorsement or delivery before maturity, 
vest in the buna fide holder for value not only the rights of 
the transferrer, but the right to claim the full amount for 
which the instrument is drawn : Goodwin v. Hobarts, L. It. 
10 Ex. 3117 (1875); Crouch v. Credit Fonder, L. It. 8 Q. II. 
at ]). 381 (1873); Simmons v. London Joint Stick■ Sank-, 
[1801] 1 Oh. at p. 294.

The expression would seem to have been used in this 
section in the latter sense as there is added “ or the stock, 
bonds, debentures, and obligations of municipal and other 
corporations, or Dominion, Provincial, British, foreign and 
other public securities,” some of which would come within 
the former meaning. All of these when in their usual 
form, except “ stock ” when used to designate capital or 
shares, would be negotiable instruments in the wider sense ; 
while some of them may come within that designation in 
the narrower or more technical sense. In the broader 
meaning it would include warehouse receipts and bills of 
lading, which it is evident from subsequent sections were 
not intended to be included. The powers conferred by the 
present section were evidently intended to be confined to 
money and securities for money.

Bills and notes. — Bills of exchange and promissory 
notes both had a negotiable quality by the law merchant, 
and they have always been recognized as such in Canada, 
as well in the Province of Quebec through the Freneh law,
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as in those provinces which derived their laws from Eng
land. By far the larger part of the business of our Can
adian banks is in the discounting of hills and notes.

For questions which may arise in connection with them 
the reader is referred to the Bills of Exchange Act, 1X90, 
and works on that subject.

Cheques. —A cheque is defined bv section 72 of the Bills 
of Exchange Act as a bill of exchange drawn on a bank, 
payable on demand. Cheques are negotiable in the same 
sense and to the same extent as bills or notes. Being in
tended for immediate payment, and not bearing interest, 
they are seldom dealt in as negotiable securities. As a rule, 
banks receive cheques on other hanks or on their own 
branches only for collection.

For the law on the subject of cheques, the reader is 
referred to that portion of the Bills of Exchange Act and 
the notes thereon, which is found in the present work fol
low ing the schedules to this Act.

Bank deposit reseipts.—The instruments of this class 
which were considered in the earlier Canadian cases were 
not made payable to order or bearer, and so were held not to 
he negotiable instruments under the law relating to promis
sory notes as it then stood, so as to enable the holder bv 
indorsement or delivery to recover in his own name. See 
Mander v. Royal Canadian Rank, 20 V. C. C. V. 125 (1869); 
Rank af Montreal v. Lillie, 17 tirant 313 (1870); Lee v. 
Rank R. X. A., 80 V. C. C. P. 855 (1819); followed in Ar
mour v. Imperial Rank, 15 C. L. J. 391 (1895). In Ynyer v. 
Richer, 13 L. C. J. 213 (1869), the Quebec Courts held that 
even when the receipt was payable to order it was not 
negotiable. In the Privy Council, L. R. 5 C. P. 461 (1874), 
it was said that there was “ high authority in favor of con
sidering it to he negotiable,” but the case was decided on 
another ground. In Re Central Rank, 17 O. R. 574 (1889), 
it was held that the bank which had issued such a receipt, 
payable to order, was estopped from denying its negotiable 
character. Under section 8 of the Bills of Exchange Act.
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if such a receipt contains words prohibiting transfer or in
dicating an intention that it should not be transferable, it 
would not be a negotiable instrument, but would be a chose 
in action and require to be assigned in writing, in accord
ance with the provincial law: /« re Commercial Hank of 
Manitoba, Barkuell's Claim, 11 Man. R. 494 (1897).

Such words would not prevent the depositor from thus 
transferring the receipt and enabling the transferee to 
draw the money. It would prevent its being transferred by 
indorsement or delivery under the law merchant or the 
Rills of Exchange Act, and would prevent the transferee 
from acquiring any greater rights than the transferrer had. 
It would enable the bank to set up against the holder any 
equities it might have against the depositor prior to the 
transfer.

Such receipts have been held in the United States to be 
negotiable instruments: Miller v. Austin, 13 Howard, U. S. 
218 (1851).

They may also be the subject matter of a good donatio 
mortis causa: Hewitt v. Kaye, L. R. 6 Eq. 198 (1868); In re 
Mead, 15 Ch. D. 651 (1880); In re Dillon, 44 Ch. D. 76 
(1890).

Municipal debentures.—Banks are also authorized to 
deal in the stock, bonds, debentures, and obligations of 
municipal corporations, to discount them, to lend money 
and make advances upon their security, and to take them 
as collateral security for loans. Nor are they restricted to 
those issued by municipal bodies in Canada. Care, how
ever, should be taken to see that they are authorized by 
statute, and that the requirements of the statutes under 
which they purport to have been issued have been complied 
with.

Where the power to issue debentures for a given pur
pose exists, but there has been some irregularity in connec
tion with the passing of the by-law or non-compliance with 
certain directions, the corporation is estopped from denying 
the validity of the debentures in the hands of a bona fide 
holder : Webb v. Commissioners of Herne Bay, L. R. 5 Q. B.
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048 (1870); Confederation Life v. Howard, 25 O. II. 197 
(1894); Hoard of Knot Co. v. Aspinwall, 21 Howard (IT. S.) 
539 (1858); Supervisors v. Schenk, 5 Wallace (U. 8.) 772 
(1865); Pendleton County v. Amy, 13 Wallace (U. 8.) 297 
(1871).

Where, however, the debenture refers to a by-law and 
the by-law on its face shows that it is for a purpose not 
authorized by law, the debenture is invalid : Confederation 
Life v. Howard, 25 0. 11. 197 (1894); Wiltshire v. Surrey, 
2 R. 0. II. 79 (1891); Marsh v. Fulton County, 10 Wallace 
(U. 8.) 670 (1870).

Money paid for worthless debentures can be recovered 
back, as money paid without consideration, or for a con
sideration that has failed : Straton v. Postal!, 2 T. 11. 306 
(1788); Youny v. Cole, 3 Bing. X. C. 724 (1837); Confedera
tion Life v. Howard, 25 O. R. 197 (1894).

In 1855 by the Act of the old Province of Canada, IS 
Viet. chap. 80, municipal debentures issued in Upper or 
Lower Canada, payable to hearer were declared to be trans
ferable by delivery, and those payable to any person or 
order, by indorsement; the holder for the time being hav
ing the right to sue in his own name, and his title not being 
liable to be impeached if he was a h ma fide holder for value 
without notice.

Similar provisions are found in the municipal Acts now 
in force in most of the provinces of the Dominion. See 
the Ontario Municipal Act, R. S. O. chap. 223, sees. 489 to 
436; Municipal Code, Quebec, Arts. 981 to 987; R. S. Q. 
Arts. 4629, 4630; also the special Acts of incorporation of 
the respective cities in the Province of Quebec; Rev. Stat. 
Man. chap. 100, secs. 433 to 439; Rev. Stat. B. C. chap. 144, 
sees. 100 to 109.

The negotiability of municipal debentures is sometimes 
restrained by a provision for registration in the books of 
the corporation.

They are usually issued for a term of years 
under the corporate seal, with interest coupons payable
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annually or semi-annually attached. It has been thought 
that their being under seal would prevent their being 
considered as negotiable instruments; hut section 90 
of the Hills of Exchange Act shows that this is nol an ob
jection in Canada. The coupons are generally in the form 
of ordinary promissory notes signed by one or more of the 
officers who execute the debentures.

In Ontario such debentures have long been held to be 
negotiable, and bona fide holders for value have been pro
tected: Anglin v. Kingston, 1(1 V. ('. Q. B. 141 (1857); 
Trust é Loan Co. v. Hamilton, 7 V. C. C. V. 98 (1857); 
Crawford v. Cobourg, 41 U. ('. <). B. 113 (1861); Sceallg v. 
McCollum, 9 Giant 434 (1864).

In Quebec they have been held to be negotiable like 
promissory notes, and in suing might he declared upon as 
such: Eastern Townships Hank v. Compton, 7 H. L. 446 
(1871); Horton v. E. T. Hank, Kamsay, A. C. 440 (1884); 
Macfarlane v. St. Cesaire, M. L. R. 4 Q. B. 160 (1886); 
St. Cesaire v. Macfarlane, 14 S. C. Can. 738 (1887); Ottawa 
v. M. 0. & W. Hy. Co., 14 S. C. Can. 193 (1886); Pontiac 
v. Hoss, 17 S. C. Can. 406 (1890).

In the United States, such municipal bonds, negotiable 
in form, notwithstanding they are under seal, are clothed 
with all the attributes of commercial paper, pass by 
delivery or indorsement, and are not subject to equities 
(when the power to issue them exists), in the hands of 
holders for value before maturity without notice: 1 Dillon, 
Municipal Corporations, 4th ed., secs. 486, 513: See Crom
well v. Sac. Co., 96 U. S. 51 (1877).

Decisions conflict as to whether coupons arc entitled to 
grace. The weight of authority is in favor of their being 
payable on the very day of maturity without grace: 4 
Daniel, secs. 1490a, 1505.

Coupons dishonored bear interest from their maturity: 
R. S. O. chap. 51, sec. 114 (4); C. C. 1069, 1077.

Company stock or shares.—Banks are also authorized to 
“ deal in, discount, and lend money and make advances upon
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tin1 security of, and take as collateral security for any loan 
made by it, the stock, bonds, debentures, and obligations 
of corporations, whether secured by mortgage or otherwise 
their powers as to dealing in these securities being the same 
as with regard to bills of exchange and promissory notes.

The word “ stock ” in this section would include not 
only such corporation bonds and debentures as are some
times called stock, and debenture stock when authorized by 
statute, but also the shares or capital stock of joint stock 
and other companies. These latter are not negotiable in 
the ordinary sense, but are usually assigned or transferred 
in the books of the company in accordance with the provi
sions of the governing statute or by-laws.

The power of a bank to “ deal in ” the stock of such 
corporations would probably not be held to justify their 
dealing in them as brokers, investors or speculators. Bv 
acquiring a controlling interest, for example, in trading oi
lcan companies they might come within the spirit of the 
prohibition as to engaging in trade, or lending upon mort
gage. Their dealing in them should be in the way of a 
banking business. In Re BarnecFt Banking Company, L. 11. 
3 C'h. 105 (1867), similar words were, however, held to 
authorize a company to take shares in another company. In 
the Royal Bank of India’s Case, L. R. 4 Ch. 25? (1869), 
Selwyn, L.J., said: “I entirely agree with the judgment of 
Lord Cairns in the case of Barned’s Banking Company, 
that there is not, either by the common or statute law, any
thing to prevent one trading corporation from taking or 
accepting shares in another trading corporation. ... I 
apprehend that making advances upon shares in public com
panies is within the ordinary course of the dealing of 
bankers. . . . Then it is said that the consequence is 
one of very great hardship, as involving the shareholders 
in the Royal Bank of India in a great number of liabilities 
in respect of other companies with which they had nothing 
to do, and many cases have been suggested in argument, 
such as that of bankers becoming partners in a brewing 
company, or a shipping company, or many other things with
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which, in their own articles of association, they had no 
connection whatever. But I think the answer to that is, 
that such dangers are necessarily involved in lending money 
upon securities of this kind.”

The only prohibition is as to its own stock or the stock 
of another bank.

Even where certificates are issued to represent such 
shares or stock they are not recognized in England as being 
negotiable. Sec Swan v. N. B. Australasian Co., 2 H. & C. 
1Î5 (1863) ; France v. Clark, 26 Ch. I). 257 (1844) : London 
<V County Bank v. Hirer Plate Bank, 20 Q. B. D. 232 (1887) ; 
Sheffield v. London Joint Stock Bank, 13 A. C. 333 (1888); 
Colonial Bank v. Cady, 15 A. C. 267 (1890).

In the United States they are not considered to be 
negotiable ; but are said to be quasi-negotiable or assignable, 
being generally subject to certain restrictions in the charter 
or by-laws of the company. See 2 Daniel, secs. 1708, 1709.

Where a bank held shares of a joint stock company as 
collateral security, it was held not to be liable for calls on 
such shares : Railway Advertising Co. v. Moisons Bank, 2 L. 
N. 207 (1879); Exchange Bank v. C. & D. Savings Bank, M. 
L. H. 6 Q. B. 196 (1887). But in Re Central Bank, Home 
Savings & Loan Co.'s Case, 18 Ont. A. R. 489 (1891), where 
the loan company was authorized to lend money on bank 
shares, and accepted transfers, absolute in form, it was 
held liable for calls.

Under the Act of 1871, as amended in 1879, a bank 
could not make loans on the stock of a joint stock company, 
and no action would lie on behalf of a bank claiming to have 
made a loss on such a loan induced by false reports of 
directors of the company : Bank of Montreal v. Geddes, 3 L. 
N. 146 (1880).

When a bank has advanced money on the stock of a com
pany it is not obliged to sell the stock before bringing an 
action against the directors of the company for having made 
false reports and for paying dividends not justified by the
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profits, and thereby unduly inflating the price of the stock 
and inducing the bank to lend upon it: Montreal C. if P. Far
ing» Bank V. Oeddes, 19 R. L. 684 (1890).

Bonds or debentures of other corporations —Ranks may 
also deal in these securities in the same manner as with 
bills and notes. Railway and other commercial corpora
tions incorporated by special Dominion or Provincial Acts 
are ..sually authorized to issue bonds or debentures up to a 
certain limit, which are secured by a lien or mortgage on 
the undertaking made in favor of trustees for the holders 
of the bonds. Companies incorporated bv Dominion letters 
patent may also issue bonds or debentures for borrowed 
money: R. S. C. chap. 119, sec. 37. In Ontario, by R. S. (). 
chap. 119, sec. 38, bonds and debentures of corporations, if 
payable to bearer, arc transferable by delivery, and if to 
order, by indorsement and delivery, and the holder may sue 
in his own name. Other provinces have similar provisions.

See Bank of Toronto v. Cobourg P. if- .If. By. Co., 7 O. R. 
1 (1884), where bonds are compared to promissory notes; and 
Vcsrosiers v. Montreal P. é B. By. Co., 6 L. N. 388 (1883), 
as to coupons.

In England such bonds and debentures of both home 
and foreign companies have frequently come before the 
Courts. Even when they were made payable to order or 
bearer, the transferee has sometimes been denied the right 
to sue in his own name, although as a general rule the com
pany which has issued such securities has been held to be 
estopped from denying their negotiability. The course of 
the jurisprudence has been towards placing such instru
ments more nearly on the same footing as bills and notes. 
The case of Sheffield v. London Joint Stock Bank, 13 A. C. 
333 (1888), in the House of Lords, was understood to have 
somewhat restricted their negotiability. This interpreta
tion was put upon it in Simmons v. London Joint Stock 
Bank, [1891] 1 Ch. 270; but the House of Lords, in revers
ing this latter decision, explained that the Sheffield judg
ment was based upon the particular facts of that case. For 

k'lb.a. 8
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a full discussion of the law as to such bonds or debentures 
in England : see Re Blakeh/ Ordinance Co., L. R. 3 Ch. 154 
(1867); Re Natal I meet ment Co., ibid. 355 (1868); Re General 
Estates Co., ibid. 758 (1868); Re Imperial Land Co., L. B. 
11 Eq. 478 (1871); Webb v. Commissioners of Herne Bay, L. 
R. 5 Q. B. 642 (1870); Crouch v. Credit Fonder, L. R. 8 Q. 
B. 374 (1873); Goodwin v. Robarts, 1 A. C. 476 (1876)j Re 
Romford Canal Co., 24 Ch. D. 85 (1883); London Joint Stock 
Bank v. Simmons, [1892] A. C. 201.

Certain debentures issued by an English company and 
payable to bearer had conditions indorsed on them which 
prevented their being promissory notes. Plaintiffs who 
owned them kept them in a safe, the key of which was 
entrusted to their secretary. The latter fraudulently 
pledged them to defendants, who made the advances in 
good faith. It was proved that commercial usage had for 
many years treated such debentures as negotiable instru
ments transferable by delivery. It was held that although 
plaintiffs were not estopped by their conduct from denying 
defendants’ title, yet the latter were entitled to hold them 
as transferable by mere delivery, and that Crouch v. Credit 
Fonder had been in effect overruled by Goodwin v. Robarts: 
Rechuanaland Exploration Co. v. London Trading Bank, 
[1898] 2 Q. B. 658.

Where an agent in possession of debentures of a cor
poration, payable to bearer, which are past due, but on 
which interest is being paid, pledges them for an advance 
for himself, the fact that they are past due does not destroy 
their negotiable character, and is not alone sufficient to put 
the person advancing the money on his guard. Nothing 
short of bad faith will affect his title. The fact that they 
are past due does not affect persons claiming ownership, who 
are not liable as makers or indorsers. A negotiation of 
such debentures is not subject to Articles 1487, 1488, 1489 
and 1490 of the Civil Code as to sales by persons who are 
not the owners of the things sold : Macnider v. Young, Q. R. 
3 Q. B. 539 (1894). This judgment was affirmed in the 
Supreme Court where it was also held (following In re
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European Bank, L. R. 5 Ch. 338), tlml a person taking 
such instruments after maturity, took them subject not 
only to the equities of prior parties to them, but also to 
the equities of third parties : Young v. Macnider, 25 S. C. 
Can. 273 (1895).

In the United States such bonds, as well as those issued 
by the Federal and State Governments, and by municipali
ties, if made payable to order or bearer, arc generally con
sidered to be negotiable in the highest sense of that term, 
as are also the interest coupons : 2 Daniel, sees. 1186 to 
1517a.

On account of having the latter attached they are fre
quently called “ Coupon Bonds.” If the bond is secured 
by a mortgage, this covers the coupon and interest on it if 
not paid on presentation at maturity. Neither the mort
gage security, nor the informal nature of the coupons pre
vents their being negotiable instruments: 2 Daniel, sees. 
1486 to 1517, Venables v. Baring, [1892] 3 Ch. 527.

Government securities. — Banks arc also authorized to 
deal in “ Dominion, Provincial, British, foreign and other 
public securities.*’ These bonds or debentures are usually 
in the form of negotiable instruments, payable to order or 
bearer. In the English Courts the question of the nego
tiability of foreign Government bonds has often come up. 
The question to be decided has been held to be, whether 
they were treated as negotiable in the English money mar
ket, if consistent with what appeared on their face, and not 
simply whether they were made payable to order or bearer, 
or whether they were considered to be negotiable in foreign 
countries. See Glgn v. Baler, 13 East 509 (1811), as to 
East India Bonds; Gorgier v. Mievilte, 3 B. & C. 45 (1824), 
as to Prussian Government bonds; Lang v. Smyth„ 
7 Bingham 284 (1831), as to Neapolitan bonds ; Ally.- 
Gen. v. Bouwens, 4 M. & W. at p. 190 (1838), as to Russian 
and Danish bonds ; Heseltine v. Siggers, 1 Excli. 856 (1848), 
as to Spanish stock ; Picker v. London <Sc County Bank, 18
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Q. B. 1). at p. 518 (1887), as to Prussian Government bonds. 
The course of the jurisprudence is in the direction of favor
ing the negotiability of such instruments.

Letters of credit.—A letter of credit is not a negotiable 
instrument : Orr v. Union Bank, 1 Macq. H. L. at p. 523 
(1854); British Linen Co. v. CatetUmian Inn. Co., 4 
Maeq. 107 (1861). A circular note is a letter of credit in 
which the person in whose favor it is granted carries with 
him a letter containing the signature to be shewn to the 
correspondents of the bank to whom the note may be pre
sented. This is called a letter of indication : Confiant Slone. 
Quarry Co. v. Parker, L. H. 3 C. P. 1 (1867). A bank can
not deal in such securities as a “ letter of credit ” signed 
by the Provincial Secretary of Quebec without the authority 
of an order in council, which is dependent upon the vote of 
the legislature, and therefore not a negotiable instrument 
within the Bills of Exchange Act or the Bank Act: Jacques 
Curlier Bunk v. The Queen. 85 S. ('. Can. 84 (1895).

A bank cannot revoke a letter of credit at pleasure ; but 
after notice of revocation has been given to the holder, he 
is not bound to present it for acceptance in order to recover 
from the bank: Bank of Toronto v. AnselI, 5 L. N. 408 (1873).

Post-office orders.—A post-office money order is not a 
negotiable instrument: Fine Art Society v. Union Bank, 17 
Q. B. D. at p. 713 (1886).

A general banking business.—In addition to the right 
to issue notes for circulation and to receive deposits given 
in other sections, and in addition to the special powers as a 
bank of discount enumerated in the earlier part of this sec
tion, a bank is authorized to “ engage in and carry on such 
business generally as appertains to the business of banking.” 
This, of course, is subject to the limitations and restrictions 
contained in the Act.

A bank, like any other corporation, has the right to do 
such acts and to enter into such contracts as may be neces
sary to enable it to carry out the object of its incorpora
tion, or to exercise the powers that are either expressly or
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by implication conferred upon it by the Act. Section 67 
gives it the power to acquire real estate for its own use, and 
to dispose of the same. Sections 65, 69, 70 and 78 show 
how it may dispose of stock, lands and merchandise in which 
it may not traffic, but which come into its possession in
directly through its dealings authorized by the Act.

A branch of general banking business not specified in 
the Act is the collection of bills and other negotiable in
struments for its customers. The bank presents them for 
payment, and if paid, places the amount, less its charge for 
collection, to the credit of the customer. Such instruments 
while in the custody of the bank remain the property of 
the customer, subject to any lien the bank may have, if it 
allows the customer to draw against them, or if it places 
the amount to his credit before it is paid. The bank may 
sue the other parties to the bill if it is not paid; but cannot 
sue the customer unless it has a lien on the bill for an 
advance, overdraft or other liability: Ex parle Schofield, L. 
It. 12 Ch. D. 337 (1879) ; Misa v. Currie, 1 A. C. 554 (1876). 
The bank is liable for any loss that may arise from not duly 
presenting the bill for payment, or for not giving due notice 
of dishonor: Steinhoff v. Merchants Hank-, 46 U. C. Q. B. 
25 (1881). The bank may make a reasonable charge for 
such services.

A similar rule would apply where a customer delivers a 
bill to a bank to get accepted for him. In case acceptance 
is refused and the bank fails to inform the customer, it will 
be liable for any damage arising from such neglect: Van 
ITart v. Wonley, 3 B. & C. 439 (1824); Bank of Van Diemen's 
Land v. Bank of Victoria, L. 11. 3 P. C. 526 (1871).

When a bank receives a note for collection and in the 
regular course of business places the same in the hands of 
a responsible and solvent agent, it is not liable for the loss 
of the note in the mails. In any ease the oiler of the bank 
to give security to the makers and endorser that they would 
never be troubled if they paid the note was sufficient : Lit- 
man v. Montreal City <£• District Savings Bank, Q. 11. 13 S. 
C. 262 (1897).
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Directors of a bank, without special authorization, have 
power to borrow such sums as may be required to meet the 
liabilities of the bank, and to give a promissory note or other 
usual acknowledgment therefor. The fact that the en
gagement to repay was accomplished by other stipulations 
that were ultra rires would not discharge the bank from 
liability to repay the loan or render the note invalid: Bank 
of Australasia v. Breillat, 6 Moore P. C. 152 (1817).

Authority to carry on such business as generally apper
tains ro the business of banking covers the case of a 
bank guaranteeing payment to the vendors in England of 
the price of goods sold to a customer in Montreal, on hav
ing the bills of lading addressed directly to the bank, and 
does not come within the prohibition as to dealing in mer
chandise: Maisons Bank v. Kennedy, 10 11. L. 110 (187!)).

Where a bank discounted a draft on the assurance that 
the acceptor of a maturing bill would accept it, and a cheque 
for the proceeds was sent to the acceptor with a statement 
of what had occurred, and the latter kept the cheque and 
retired the maturing bill with it, but refused to accept the 
new one, he was held liable to the bank for the amount: 
Torrance v. Bank of British North America, L. R. 5 P. C. 
24(1 (1873).

In a ease very similar to the foregoing, Dunspaugh v. 
Molsons Bank, 23 L. C. J. 57 (1878), where the bank made 
advances after being shown a telegram from the acceptor 
that he would accept, a renewal, it was held entitled to re
cover the amount of its advances from the acceptor, who 
declined to accept the renewal. Again, where the drawer 
telegraphed the acceptor to draw on him for the amount 
of a maturing bill, and a bank, on seeing the telegram, ad
vanced the money to retire the maturing bill, its claim 
against the drawer, who refused to accept the new bill, was 
maintained: Bank of Montreal v. Thomas, 16 O. R. 503 
(1888).

A manufacturer discounted with a bank an unaccepted 
draft on a customer, and at the same time assigned to the 
bank the claim for the price of the goods. The customer
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refused to accept the draft, but remitted the money to the 
seller who had become insolvent and it came into the hands 
of his curator. The latter claimed that the bank had 
no power to accept such an assignment. It was held that 
the transaction was authorized by the present section and 
also by section 74 of the Bank Act: Merchants Bank v. 
Darveau, Q. 11. IS S. C. 325 (1898).

Bankers are subject to the same principles of law as 
ordinary agents, and when they receive a bill for collection 
cannot bind the principals by setting off the amount of the 
bill against a balance due by them to the acceptor, or other
wise than by receiving payment in money only: Donogh v. 
Gillespie, 21 Ont. A. IÎ. 292 (1894).

A firm of contractors, in pursuance of an agreement 
with an indorser of a note discounted, assigned to a bank 
moneys which would be coming to them on a railway con
tract, and gave the manager a power of attorney to collect 
the money. It was held that the bank might under its 
general powers take an assignment of such a chose in action 
as additional security: Molsons Bank v. Carscaden, 8 Man. 
E. 451 (1892).

A bank is not authorized to enter into a contract of 
suretyship guaranteeing the payment by a customer of the 
hire of a steamship under a charter party, and where the 
bank has derived no benefit from such a contract a claim 
against it under such circumstances will be dismissed: 
Johansen v. Chaplin, M. L. li. fi Q. B. Ill (1889); Watts v. 
Wells, M. L. R. 7 Q. B. 387 (1890).

A Milwaukee bank sent to a Toronto bank a bill drawn 
at forty-five days, together with a bill of lading for wheat. 
It was held that in the absence of instructions the latter 
bank was right in giving up the bill of lading on the bill 
being accepted. Evidence of usage in the United States 
and Canada was given. It was held that the latter alone 
was relevant: Wisconsin Bank v. Bank of British North 
America, 21 U. C. Q. B. 284 (1861). To the same effect, 
Gootlenough v. City Bank, 10 U. C. C. P. 51 (1860).
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Where a customer deposits a cheque for collection and 
it is passed to his credit, the bank has a right to charge it 
hack when it is dishonored, even when the customer did not 
endorse it: Owens v. Quebec Bank, 30 U. C. Q. B. 382 (1870).

Where the directors of a bank are authorized to deal 
with money, to advance money, to take money from their 
customers, to indorse bills, and to do a general banking 
business, they have power, when the formation of a company 
is of importance to the bank, to guarantee the payment of 
interest on the debentures of the company: In re IVesf of 
England Bank, 14 Ch. D. 317 (1880).

When a bank receives for collection, without special in
structions, a cheque on a bank in the same place, it should 
present it either the same day or the next business day; if 
on a bank in another place, it should be forwarded within 
the same delay: Bedpath v. Kolfage, 10 U. C. Q. B. 433 
(1858); Owens v. Quebec Bank, 30 ibid. 382 (1870); Boyd 
v. Nasmith, 17 O. R. 40 (1888); Blackley v. McCabe, 16 Ont. 
A. R. 295 (1889); Sawyer v. Thomas, 18 ibid. 129 (1890); 
Marier v. Stewart, 2 Stephens, Que. Dig. Ill (1878); Hey- 
wood v. Pickering, L. R. 9 Q. B. 428 (1874).

The same diligence should be used in presenting for pay
ment a bill payable on demand,"and for presenting for ac
ceptance a bill entrusted to the bank for that purpose. If 
a bill is not accepted within two days after it is presented 
for acceptance, it should be treated as dishonored: Bills of 
Exchange Act, sec. 42.

A bank gave an open letter of credit for £15,000, and 
requested parties negotiating bills under it to indorse par
ticulars on the back of it. Bills were drawn under it, and 
when negotiated were indorsed as requested. The bank 
failed; and the party to whom the letter was given was in
debted to the bank apart from these bills. The bank was 
held liable to the holder of the bills, irrespective of the 
state of the account between it and the party to whom the 
letter was given: Agra <£• Masterman’s Bank, E.t parte Asiatic 
Banking Corporation, L. R. 2 Ch. 391 (1867).
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A bank opened two accounts with a customer, a loan 
account and a drawing account. It closed the latter by 
transferring the balance to the loan account in reduction 
of the customer’s debt. At the time there were hills and 
cheques of the customer outstanding, which on being pre
sented were dishonored. It was held that in view of the 
course of dealing, the bank was not entitled to close the 
current account without a reasonable notice, and the cus
tomer recovered £500 damages: Buckingham v. The London 
and Midland Bank, 12 T. L. R. 70 (1805).

A firm of stockbrokers had two accounts with their 
bankers, a current account and a loan account. They had 
deposited as security for their general indebtedness bonds 
and shares belonging to clients, but the bankers did not 
know these were not their own. The brokers failed, having 
a balance to their credit on the current account, and owing 
the bank on the loan account. The bankers sold the securi
ties for more than the total amount due on the loan account. 
It was held that the two accounts should be treated as one; 
that the bankers should apply the balance to the credit of 
the current account in reduction of the amount due on the 
other, and use the proceeds of the securities only to pay 
the balance, the surplus belonging to the owners of the 
securities. Two days before the stoppage of the brokers a 
client had sent them a cheque to pay for some stock they 
had purchased for him. They paid this in to their current 
account, and the purchase was not completed. Held, that 
the client had no equity on the balance of the current ac
count as against the owners of the securities: Mutton v. 
Peat, [1900] 2 Ch. 79.

Banks as bailees.—Sometimes banks keep for safety 
boxes of valuables, such as plate, jewellery, etc., for their 
customers. If they make a charge for this, they would incur 
the same responsibility as other depositaries or bailees. If 
on the other hand, as is usually the case, they do it without 
making a charge, they will be liable only in the case of 
gross negligence. Where a box containing securities was 
kept in the- inner vault of a bank and was stolen by the
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cashier, the Privy Council held that the owner could not 
recover as no charge was made for the service: Giblin v. 
McMullen, L. R. 2 P. C. 317 (1868). In the ease of such 
deposits the Statute of Limitations or prescription does 
not begin to run until after a demand has been made on the 
hank for delivery of the property: In re Tidd, Tidd v. 
Overell, [1893] 3 Ch. 154.

Business prohibited to banks.—A hank being created for 
the purpose of carrying on a banking business, anything 
outside of that would be beyond its scope. There are, how
ever, certain transactions or lines of business, more or less 
connected with hanking, which it might be claimed that a 
hank had a right to engage in if not specially prohibited.

Subject to the exceptions named in the Act, these arc 
laid down in the present section as follows:

1. A bank is prohibited from dealing in the buying or 
selling or bartering of goods, wares and merchandise, or 
engaging in any trade or business whatsoever. The excep
tions are contained in sections 68, 73, 74, 75 and 76, which 
relate to property which a bank may acquire through a 
valid chattel mortgage, warehouse receipt, bill of lading or 
security. Such goods, wares and merchandise may be dis
posed of as pointed out in sections 68 and 78.

In Badford v. Merchants’ Bunk, 3 O. R. 529 (1883), a 
hank sold goods which it had acquired by means not recog
nized by the Act, and was sued for breach of warranty. It 
was held that the action would not lie, as the bank was pro
hibited from selling goods.

In Ayers v. South Australia Banking Co., L. R. 3 P. C. 
548 (1871), a similar prohibition was considered, and it 
was said that it would not prevent the property from pass
ing or the purchaser from the bank getting a good title to 
the goods.

2. A bank is also prohibited from purchasing, or dealing 
in, or lending money, or making advances upon the security 
of any pledge of any share of its own capital stock, or the 
capital stock of any bank. This prohibition is absolute.
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If directors should undertake to buy up shares with the 
bank’s money in order to keep up the price of the stock or 
for any other purpose, they would he personally liable: 
McDonald v. Rankin, M. L. R. 7 S. C. 44 (1890).

In the winding up of the Central Hank, a question was 
raised as to shares which the cashier had purchased for the 
hank and which he had subsequently disposed of. It was 
held that the purchasers could not set up this illegality so 
as to escape payment of the double liability to the liqui
dators: Nasmith’s Case, 16 0. R. 293 (1888). See Slone v. 
City and County Rank, 3 C. P. D. 282 (1877). A person 
who had shares transferred to him on behalf of the hank 
is also responsible for the double liability on the winding 
up: Henderson’s Case, 17 0. It. 110 (1889).

It is unnecessary, however, for a hank to take security 
upon its own stock held by a debtor, as section 65 gives it a 
privileged lien on such stock and its dividends until the 
debt is paid. Sections 35 and 38 also give it the power to 
prevent the transfer of any such stock until all liabilities to 
it are cleared off. This applies not only to debts due hut 
also those to mature. In the case of The Exchange Rank 
v. Fletcher, 19 S. C. Can. 278 (1890), it was assumed that 
under the Act of 1871 as amended in 1879, a hank had no 
authority to lend upon the security of the shares of another 
hank. Such shares were transferred to the managing direc
tor of the Exchange Bank as security for advances made 
by the latter. He fraudulently pledged them to another 
bank for his private debt and absconded. It was held that 
the prohibition to make advances on such security applied 
to the hank lending, and not to the borrower, and the loan 
having been ropai<k the Exchange Bank was condemned to 
return the shares or to pay their value.

3. A hank is also prohibited from lending money or 
making advances upon the security, mortgage, or hypothe
cation of any land, tenements or immovable property. It 
may, however, take a mortgage on land by way of additional 
security for debts contracted to it in the course of its busi
ness: see. 68. See the notes under that section as to how 
this provision has been interpreted.
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Under the Act of 1871, it was held that the cashier of a 
hank who had indorsed notes for a customer of the bank 
might, if in good faith, take a mortgage on the customer's 
real estate to protect himself on the indorsements: Thi- 
baudeau v. Beaudoin, 3 L. N. 30(1 (1880).

4. A bank is also prohibited from lending money or mak
ing advances upon the security, mortgage or hypothecation 
of any ship or vessel, except that it may take a mortgage on 
them by way of additional security: sec. 68; and it may 
advance money for aiding in the building of ships or ves
sels: sec. 72. See the notes to these sections.

5. A bank is also prohibited from lending money or 
making advances on the security of any goods, wares and 
merchandise, except as it may lend upon chattel mortgage 
by way of additional security for debts contracted: sec. US; 
or on a bill of lading or warehouse receipt under section 73 : 
or on a security under section 74. Sec the notes to these 
sections and to section 75.

As to what would be the result of a bank’s doing or 
attempting to do any of the acts prohibited in this section 
it would be difficult to lay down any general rule, as each 
case would be governed largely by its particular circum
stances. In the first place the bank would be liable to the 
penalty of $500 for each violation, which would be payable 
to the Dominion Government: secs. 79 and 98.

In the next place it is to be observed that these acts, 
in so far as they do not come within the exceptions in other 
sections, are not only ultra vires in the sense that they arc 
outside the objects for which banks are incorporated, but 
they are also illegal, as being positively prohibited by the 
Act.

It has been laid down as the result of the English au
thorities on the subject, that while any such transaction is 
merely executory, neither party can have as against the 
other any cause of action; and that even when executed 
wholly or in part by one of the parties, it is not, nor is any 
part of it enforceable by an action directly upon the en
gagement itself; the most that the party complaining can
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obtain is an account. If a loan is made and a prohibited 
security is taken, the bank would have no right to claim 
or enforce the security, but the borrower would be liable 
for the loan. Where a security is partly legal and partly 
illegal, the right of a bank has been maintained for the 
portion that was legal.

In Bank of Toronto v. 1’rrlins, 8 S. C. Can. at page 610 
(1883), Ritchie, C.J., said: “This prohibition (as to lend
ing on mortgage) is a law of public policy in the public in
terest, and any transaction in violation thereof is necessarily 
null and void. No Court can be called upon to give effect 
to any such transaction or to enforce any contract or 
security on which money is lent or advances as thus pro
hibited are made. It would be a curious state of the law, 
if, after the legislature had prohibited a transaction, parties 
could enter into it, and, in defiance of the law, compel 
Courts to enforce and give effect to their illegal transac
tions.” In the same case, at p. 617, Strong, J., said: 
“ Whenever the doing of any act is expressly forbidden by 
statute, whether on grounds of public policy or otherwise, 
the English Courts hold the act, if done, to be void, though 
no express words of avoidance are contained in the enact
ment itself.”

In the National Bank of Australasia v. Cherry, L. R. 3 
P. C. 299 (1870), Lord Cairns laid down the rule that the 
prohibition to lend on the security of real estate was a 
matter of public policy, and that when such a transaction 
was entered into, the contract for the loan of the money 
would be perfectly valid, and the only question would be 
whether the bank had power to take the security. If this 
was ultra vires the bank could not hold it. It was also 
pointed out that the object of the legislation was not so 
much to make contracts for advances void, but rather to 
make it ultra vires tor the bank to take, on the occasion of 
contracts for these advances, securities of the kind men
tioned.

Money was borrowed from a savings bank on the security 
of letters of credit of the Quebec Government. The debtor
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assigned and the bank filed its claim with the curator. Cer
tain creditors contested it on the ground that the transac
tion was ultra rires and illegal. It was held that though 
the lending of money on the pledge of such securities was 
ultra tires, and though this might altcct the pledge as re
gards third parties interested in the securities, it was not, 
of itself, and ipso farln, a radical nullity of public order 
of such a character as to disentitle the bank from claiming 
back the money with interest : Holland v. La Caisse d'Econo
mie, 24 S. C. Can. 405 (1895).

It is a question whether the only results of a bank’s 
engaging in prohibited business are the incurring of the 
penalties laid down in section T9, and the avoidance of the 
contract entered into and the security taken in certain 
eases, or whether it also renders itself liable to the forfei
ture of its charter at the suit of the Crown. In 1872 the 
Minister of Justice granted a fiat for a scire facias to set 
aside the charter of La Banque Nationale on this ground, 
but the matter was not followed up. In 1881 another ap
plication was made to the then Minister of Justice for a fiat 
to prosecute the Bank of St. Hyacinthe in the Exchequer 
Court to have its charter declared forfeited for engaging in 
business prohibited by the Act. The Minister in refusing 
the application said that no authority had been given him 
for the annulling of a charter created by Act of Parliament, 
and he was not satisfied that the officers of the bank had 
intentionally and materially violated the terms of their 
charter : Sarrazin v. Bank of SI. Hyacinthe, 28 L. C. J. 270 
(1881).

banker's lien.

By the law merchant, which is part of the common law, 
and consequently to be judicially noticed without being 
proved, a bank has a general lien on the securities of its 
customers in its hands. The rule was stated as follows by 
Lord Campbell in Brandao v. Barnett, 12 Cl. & F. 787 
(1846): “Bankers must undoubtedly have a general lien 
on all securities deposited with them as bankers, by a cus
tomer, unless there be an express contract, or circumstances
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that ifliow an implied contract inconsistent with lien.” The 
language was approved and adopted by the Privy Council 
in the case of the London Chartered Hank- v. While, 4 A. C. 
at p. 422 (1879).

This lien does not apply to plate, securities, etc., merely 
deposited in the bank for safe keeping: Ex parte Eyre, 12 
L. ,1. Ch. 266 (1843); l.ecxe v. Martin, L. 11. 17 Eq. 221 
(1873).

In the Province of Quebec, where the civil law and not 
the common law prevails, the general rule is found in Article 
1975 of the Civil Code, which says: “If another debt be 
contracted after the pledging of the thing and become due 
before that for which the pledge was given, the creditor is 
not obliged to restore the thing until both debts are paid.” 
In the case of banking this would be subject to Article 
1978, which says: “The rules contained in this chapter 
arc subject in commercial matters to the laws and usages 
of commerce.” There is an absence of judicial authority 
as to how far the law merchant would be recognized. In 
the case of The Exchange Bank■ v. The City and District Sac- 
tugs Bank cited below, Matthieu, J., held that securities 
pledged for a special debt could not be held for an anterior 
debt. It docs not appear that the general bankers’ lien was 
claimed in the matter, and his finding as to the contract in 
question might bring it within the exception mentioned 
above by Lord Campbell.

It must be understood that the deposit and the debt are 
respectively made and due not only by the same person but 
in the same right.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. When advances are made by a bank contemporane
ously with a deposit of title deeds, the presumption would 
be that the security was for the advances and not for an 
antecedent debt. In a conflict of testimony, however, the 
fact that the latter was legal and the former illegal was 
taken into account, and the transaction upheld : Royal Can
adian Bank v. Cummer, 15 Grant 627 (1869).
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2. Commercial securities pledged to guarantee a Special 
loan cannot l>e retained by the creditor until a debt anterior 
to that for which the securities were pledged should be 
paid, unless there was a special agreement to that effect: 
Exchange Hank v. City and District Savings Hank, 14 11. !.. 
8 (1885).

3. Where warehouse receipts were pledged to a hank for 
a certain debt, a parol agreement that the surplus of the 
proceeds after the sale of the goods was to apply on other 
debts due to the bank, was upheld: Thompson v. Motions 
Bank, 16 S. C. Can. 664 (1889); sec also Inskg v. IIochelaga( 
Bank, Q. R. 10 S. C. 510 (1896).

4. If the bankers’ lien exists in the Province of New 
Brunswick, the person against whom it is sought to enforce 
it, must he a customer of the hank: Allen v. Bank of Neir 
Brunswick, 17 X. 11. (1 P. * B.) 146 (1877).

5. A banker has a general lien upon all the securities in 
his hands belonging to any particular person for his general 
balance, unless there be evidence to show that he received 
any particular security under special circumstances, which 
would take it out of the common rule: Davis v. Bowsher, 
S T. li. at p. 191 (1191).

6. A bank has no lien for its general balance on securi
ties casually left in the office by a customer after a refusal 
to make advances on them: Lucas v. Dorrien, 7 Taunton 
278 (1817).

7. Security given by a customer for the amount “ which 
shall or may be found due on the balance ” of his account, 
covers only the then existing balance, and docs not operate 
as a continuing security: Be Medewe, 26 Beavan 588 (1859).

8. The fact that securities were deposited as security 
for a specific advance is not inconsistent with the claim of 
a bank to hold them for the general balance; Jones v. Pep
percorns, 28 L. J. Ch. 158 (1859).
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9. Where plaintiff delivered to his broker scrip certifi
cates purporting to be transferable by delivery, which the 
broker in fraud of his principal deposited with a bank as 
security for his own debt, plaintiff was estopped from deny
ing their negotiability or the lien of the bank: Jluinball v. 
Metropolitan Hunk, 2 (j. 11. I). 194 (1871).

10. A bank has no lien for the balance of an account 
upon boxes containing plate or securities, which were de
posited with it for safe custody, the depositor retaining the 
keys: Lcese v. Martin, L. 11. 17 Ecp 224 (1873).

11. Where a customer has three separate accounts in a 
bank ami there is no special agreement regarding them and 
the bank has had no notice that, any of them is for other 
persons, they have a lien on each for any balance due on the 
others: Teak v. Brown, 11 T. L. 11. 56 (1894).

AUEXTX, TRVSTEES, ETC.

Difficult questions sometimes arise when banks receive 
securities or acquire claims upon them from agents, trus
tees and others who may be acting for principals or other 
third parties.

It is in the nature of bills and notes and other instru
ments that are negotiable in the full sense of that term, 
that the person who acquires them in good faith before 
maturity for value without notice of any defect or irregu
larity, or in the language of the Bills of Exchange Act. 
becomes a holder in due course, may acquire a better title 
than that of the person from whom they are received. If 
a bank takes such securities in good faith for value from a 
person who negotiates them in breach of trust, or even from 
a thief, it may acquire a perfect title. It has long been well 
settled that not even gross negligence is sufficient to invali
date such a title, that nothing short of fraud or bad faith 
will accomplish this.

With respect to such securities as bonds, debentures, 
scrip stock, and the like, there has been of recent years a 
conflict of authority.

9
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In The Bank of Montreal v. Sweeny, 12 A. C. 617 (1887), 
the l'rivy Council held, affirming the judgment of the Su
preme Court of Canada, that where a customer of the bank 
transferred to the manager, as security for a private debt, 
certain shares in a joint stock compariy, which he held “ in 
trust,” this was sufficient to have put the hank upon en
quiry, and it was responsible to the real owner. See Muir 
v. Carter, and Holmes v. Carter, 16 S. C. Can. 473 (188!)); 
Jlaphael v. McFartane, 18 S. C. Can. 183 (1890) ; and Shaw 
v. Spencer, 100 Mass. 382 (1868).

In Petr y v. La Caisse d’Economie, 19 S. C. Can. 713 
(1891), the plaintiffs were held not to be entitled to get 
back moneys which one of them had paid to redeem such 
stock with full knowledge of the facts.

The case of Sheffield v. London Joint Stock Bank, 13 A. 
C. 333 (1888), arose over certain Grand Trunk Railway and 
other railway and canal bonds transferred in blank and 
delivered to a broker or money lender, who made advances 
on them. He deposited them with the bank as security for 
bis running account. The House of Lords held that the 
bank should have known from the nature of the broker's 
business that he was not the owner, and maintained the 
action of the real owner for the bonds or their value.

In Simmons v. London Joint Stock Bank, [1891] 1 Cli. 
270, Kekcwich, J., and the Court of Appeal, relying upon 
the case of Sheffield against the same bank above cited, 
held that where a broker pledged certain foreign bonds of 
plaintiffs, with those of other persons, to raise a lump sum. 
the bank had no reason to believe that the broker had au
thority to pledge the securities in that way, and did not 
acquire a good title. This decision was reversed by the 
House of Lords, which held that the circumstances were 
not sufficient to have aroused the suspicion of the bank, 
which was entitled to retain and realize upon the securities, 
as having acquired them in good faith and for value. They 
further stated that the case of Sheffield against the bank 
turned entirely upon the special facts of that ease : London 
Joint Stock Bank v. Simmons, [1892] A. C. 201.
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In London <l; Canadian L. <£• A. Co. v. Duggan, | 1803| 
A. ('. 5011, the Privy Council hold, reversing a judgment of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, that where the manager of 
the Federal lhmk held certain shares in a joint stock com
pany simply ns manager “ in trust,” these words implied 
that he held them in trust for the Federal Bank, and that 
there was nothing to put the London and Canadian Com
pany upon further enquiry.

Bank holidays.—The Rank Act has no provision for 
holidays. The expression is popularly used for those days 
which are holidays for the maturity of bills and notes 
under the Bills of Exchange Act, section 14, as amended 
hv 5G Viet, cliap. 30, 57-58 Viet. chap. 55 and 1 Edw. VII. 
These are: («) In all the provinces, except Quebec, Sundays, 
New Year’s Day, Good Friday. Easter Monday, Christmas 
Day, the birthday (nr the day fixed by proclamation for the 
celebration of the birthday) of the reigning sovereign, and if 
such birthday is a Sunday, then the following day : Victoria 
Day (May 24th); the first day of July (Dominion Day); the 
first Monday in September (Labor Day) ; any day appointed 
by proclamation for a public holiday, or for a general fast, 
or a general thanksgiving throughout Canada ; and the day 
next following New Year’s Day, Victoria Day, Dominion 
Day and Christmas Day, when those day, respectively fall 
on Sunday.

(6) In the Province of Quebec the foregoing days, ami 
also The Epiphany (January 6th), The Ascension (movable). 
All Saints’ Day (November 1st), Conception Day (December 
8th).

(r) And also in any province anv day appointed by pro
clamation of the Lieutenant-Governor for a public holiday, 
or for a fast or thanksgiving, or being a non-juridical day bv 
virtue of a statute of such province.

Banking hours.—No hours are prescribed for banks by 
the Act. In most places they arc fixed by usage at from 10 
to 3 on all business days except Saturdays, when they are 
from 10 to 1. A bill or note cannot be protested for non
payment until after 3 o’clock, even on a Saturday: Bills of
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Exchange Act, hoc. 51, sub-ace. C (6). When the hill was 
under discussion in I he House of Commons it was proposed 
to make the hour 1 o’clock on Saturday, but the argument 
that Saturday was market day in many towns, and the chief 
business day, prevailed. The acceptor or maker of a hill 
or note could no doubt claim that he was not liable for the 
costs of protest before 3 o’clock, and if he could show that 
he was injured by notices of protest sent out before that 
time he might have a right of action.

Clearing house —The first clearing house was established 
in London in 1775. It was at first simply a place of meet
ing where the clerks of the different hanks exchanged 
cheques, bills, etc. The risks run in carrying large sums of 
money led to the appointment of several clerks who were 
common to all the banks using the clearing house, to whom 
each bank would report the payment of the balance settling 
the transaction. The saving in the use of money has been 
very great, as a rule not more than 3 or 4 per cent, of the 
aggregate transactions being paid in bank notes or specie.

A clearing house was organized in Montreal on the 20th 
of December, 1888, an example since followed by Toronto, 
Halifax, Hamilton, Winnipeg, St. John. Vancouver, Victoria 
and Ottawa. Its objects and methods have been described 
as follows by Davidson, J., in the case of La Banque Nation
ale v. Merchants Bank, M. L. li. 7 S. C. (1891), at page 
330: “Its purposes are to provide simple and expeditious 
facilities for the daily settlements of the banks with each 
other, by the effecting at one place and at one time of the 
daily exchanges between the associated banks, and the pay
ment of the differences resulting from such exchanges. 
These objects arc carried out in this way : Every morning at 
10 o’clock each bank has at the clearing house all the 
cheques and other demands it has received against all the 
other banks during the preceding day, making them up into 
separate bundles for each bank, with a statement on the 
cover showing the aggregate of the contents of each bundle. 
The settlement is made on these statements, without regard
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to the fact whether the contents of the bundle were cor
rectly ticketed or found good claims against the hank 
charged. Thus c;u h messenger is, in a few minutes, able 
to receive and take to his bank all the claims of the other 
banks against it. To attempt to examine and challenge 
securities at the clearing house would make its purposes in
operative. These temporary clearing house balances are 
subsequently verified at the bank by a scrutiny of the 
cheques and other demands of which they are composed.”

In the above case a temporary regulation made when 
the clearing house was organized, that dishonored cheques 
received in the morning should be returned before noon, 
was relied upon as a ground for refusing to receive one 
returned in the afternoon, the refusal being based on the 
statement that the securities had been given up early in 
the afternoon. An attempt was also made to prove a usage 
to the same effect as the rule. The Court held that a cus
tom or usage of trade or banking must be strictly proved, 
that the rule in question only purported to be a temporary 
one, that the usage alleged was not general, and the rule 
had fallen into disuse, and that the ordinary rule of law 
as to the return of cheques for which there are no funds 
had not been superseded. Previous to the clearing house 
the undisputed practice was to return such cheques at 3 
o'clock.

The Canadian Bankers’ Association, incorporated in 
1900 by the Act 03-64 Victoria, chapter 93, is authorized 
to establish clearing houses at any place in Canada, and to 
make rules and regulations for their operations. A bank 
may or may not become a member of the clearing house, 
and may withdraw if it chooses.

The above Act, and the by-laws of the Association made 
in accordance with its provisions, will be found in the latter 
part of the present work.

The practice of the Toronto Clearing House was con
sidered in a recent case. A depositor of the Bank of Ham
ilton in Toronto drew a cheque for $6, payable to bearer, 
and had it marked. He altered it to $500, deposited it in
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the Imperial Hank in Toronto ami drew out most of the 
money. The next day the cheque was sent to the Clearing 
House, and charged to the Hank of Hamilton as #500. The 
following morning when comparing the marked cheques 
with tile ledger the forgery was discovered, and the Hank 
of Hamilton claimed $495 from the Imperial Bank. The 
latter took the ground that what took place was equivalent 
to payment and that notice should have been given a day 
sooner. To this it was answered that the Imperial Bank 
had not meantime altered its position or lost its recourse, 
and it was ordered to pay the $495: Bank of Hamilton v. 
Imperial Bank, 31 <). 11. 100 (1899); affirmed in appeal, ‘It 
Ont. A. 11. 590 (1900); and in the Supreme Court, May 21st, 
1001.

65. Lien on debtor's shares.—The bank shall have a 
privileged lien, for any debt or liability for any debt 
to the bank, on the shares of its own capital stock 
and on any unpaid dividends of the debtor or person 
liable, and may decline to allow any transfer of the 
shares of such debtor or person until such debt is 
paid; and the bank shall, within twelve months after 
such debt has accrued and become payable, sell such 
shares, and notice shall be given to the holder thereof 
of the intention of the bank to sell the same, by 
mailing such notice in the post office to the last 
known address of such holder, at least thirty days 
prior to such sale; and upon such sale being made 
the president, vice-president, manager or cashier 
shall execute a transfer of such shares to the pur
chaser thereof in the usual transfer book of the 
bank, which transfer shall vest in such purchaser all 
the rights in or to such shares which were possessed 
by the holder thereof, with the same obligation of 
warranty on his part as if he were the vendor thereof, 
but without any warranty from the bank or by the 
officer of the bank executing such transfer. R. S. 
C. chap. 120, sec. 59, in part.

The privileged lien given to the bank by this section on 
its shares held by debtors is to be distinguished from the 
general banker’s lien on securities for a general balance 
considered under the preceding section. The lien of the 
present section is the creation of the statute; that treated
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of under the preceding section is part of the law merchant, 
and is not mentioned in the Act.

By section 35 it is provided that' no transfer of shares 
is valid unless the holder pays off his debts and liabilities 
if required, or unless his remaining shares are worth more 
than such debts and liabilities. Section 38 provides that 
the officers of the hank shall not execute the transfer of 
shares sold under execution, until all debts, liabilities and 
liens in favor of the hank have been discharged.

Under a clause giving a company the right to refuse a 
transfer made by a shareholder indebted to the company, 
it was held that this meant indebted on any account : K,r 
parle Stringer, 9 Q. B. D. 436 (1882); that it also meant 
“ indebted whether solely or jointly with others Bentham 
Mills Co., 11 Ch. D. 900 (1879); and that where a bill was 
taken for the original debt the right existed, hut the remedy 
was suspended until the maturity of the bill: London, Bir
mingham, etc., Banking Co., 34 Beav. 332 (1865).

The language of this section, “ any debt or liability for 
any debt to the hank,” is so comprehensive that it would 
appear to include any claim of the hank under which the 
holder of the shares might ultimately become liable to it.

It is to be observed that the general lien of the hank 
on securities or deposits exists only when the debt is due 
and payable. See the notes to the preceding section.

The lien would only exist if the debt or liability were 
against the holder in the same right or interest as that in 
which he held the shares. For instance, if the debt or 
liability was personal and the stock were held by him “ as 
executor, administrator, guardian or trustee of or for some 
person named,” as provided in section 44, or vice versa, there 
would be no lien. Even if the person represented were not 
named, and the shares were held by him simply “ as execu
tor ” or “ in trust ” the principle laid down in Bank of 
Montreal v. Sweeny, 12 A. C. 617 (1887), and Murray v. 
I’inkett, 12 Cl. & F. 764 (1846), would prevent the bank 
from obtaining a lien after notice that the shares did not 
really belong to its debtor.
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A hank has a lien on its shares held by a member of a 
firm for a debt due to it bv such firm: In re Chinic d1 Union 
Bank, 14 Q. L. R. <89 (1888).

The bank may waive its right of lien, but care should be 
taken in case it holds any sureties for the debt or liability. 
Article 1959 of the Civil Code says: “The suretyship is at 
an end when by the act of the creditor the surety can no 
longer be subrogated in the rights, hypothecs and privileges 
of such creditor.” The English law as to suretyship is to 
the same effect.

The clause requiring the bank to sell the shares within 
twelve months after the debt has accrued and become pay
able is new. The sale should be by auction after reason
able publicity and notice. The notice to the debtor should 
indicate the time and place of sale. If the bank does not 
exercise its right of sale under this section within twelve 
months after the maturity of the debt, it would then need 
to fall back upon the remedy that might be given to it by 
the law of the particular province where its head office is 
situate. In most of the provinces it would ’•equire to get 
judgment and sell the shares under execution, when it would 
be paid by preference out of the proceeds.

66. Sale of collateral securities.—The stock, bonds, de
bentures or securities, acquired and held by the bank 
as collateral security, may, in case of default to pay 
the debt, for securing which they were so acquired 
and held, be dealt with, sold and conveyed either in 
like manner and subject to the same restrictions as 
are herein provided in respect of stock of the bank 
on which it has acquired a lien under this Act, or in 
like manner as and subject to the restrictions under 
which a private individual might in like circum
stances deal with, sell and convey the same, but with
out obligation to sell the same within twelve months: 
R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 60, sub-sec. 2, in part.

If any of the securities held by the bank as collateral 
security mature before the debt to which they are collateral, 
the bank has a right to collect them and apply them in pay
ment of the debt. The present section has reference to
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bonds or debentures that do not mature until after the 
debt, and to stock and other similar securities.

The hank is hound to use due diligence and prudence 
in realizing on these securities. It may either proceed as is 
prescribed for its own shares in the preceding section, or it 
may avail itself of the law of the province as to the disposal 
of articles held in pledge.

Unless there be a special agreement to that effect, the 
bank does not acquire a title to the collateral securities on 
the default to pay the debt. If the collateral be a security 
for a sum of money the bank may collect it when due; if 
it be stock or a security for the payment of money it may 
take steps to have it sold. At English common law a 
pledgee may <ell the pledge at public auction without judi
cial process on giving the debtor reasonable notice to re
deem : Tucker v Wilson, 1 Peere Williams 261 (1714); 
Lockwood v. Etc i Modern 275 (1742); Piijot v. Cubley, 15 
C. B. X. S. 701 1864). In the Province of Quebec, in the 
absence of a vial agreement, the bank would require to 
obtain jud ut, and then seize and sell in the ordinary 
way, when it would be paid by privilege out of the proceeds : 
('. C. Art. 1971. The bank has the option of exercising 
these remedies or of pursuing the method indicated in sec
tion 65.

Where the pledgor has only a limited interest in the 
collateral the hank can only sell such interest. Where there 
is the right to sell without judicial authority, the sale con 
only be made after reasonable notice of the time and place 
of sale, unless such notice has been waived by agreement, 
made when the debt was contracted, or when the time of 
payment was extended. See the next sub-section.

2. Right may be waived.—The right so to deal with 
and dispose of such stock, bonds, debentures or 
securities in manner aforesaid may be waived or 
varied by any agreement between the bank and the 
owner of such stock, bonds, debentures or securities, 
made at. the time at which such debt was incurred, 
or if the time of payment of such debt has been
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extended, then by an agreement made at the time 
of such extension.

67. Beal estate for occupation.—The bank may acquire 
and hold real and immovable property for it» actual 
use and occupation and the management of its busi
ness, and may sell or dispose of the same, and ac
quire other property in its stead for the same pur
pose. R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 47.

This would not prevent the bank from buying, leasing, or 
erecting a larger building than actually needed for its own 
business, and renting the portion which it did not aetually 
require. The validity of the transaction would turn upon 
whether it was acquired bona fide for its own business, or 
whether it was entered into as a speculation in violation of 
the Act: Honey’s Claim, L. R. 5 Eq. 561 (1868).

68. Mortgages as collateral.—The bank may take, hold 
and dispose of mortgages and hypotheques upon 
real or personal, immovable or movable pro
perty, by way of additional security for debts con
tracted to the bank in the course of its business; and 
the rights, powers and privileges which the bank is 
by this Act declared to have or to have had in re
spect of real or immovable property mortgaged to 
it, shall be held and possessed by it in respect of 
any personal or movable property which is mort
gaged or hypothecated to it. R. S. C. chap. 120, 
sec. 48.

This section is substantially the same as that in the 
Bank Act of 1850 of the old Province of Canada, which 
has been continued in the succeeding Acts. By section 64 
a bank is prohibited, except as authorized by the Act, from 
lending money or making advances upon the security, mort
gage, or hypothecation of any land, tenements or immov
able property, or of any ships or other vessels, or upon the 
security of any goods, wares and merchandise. The pres
ent section contains some of the exceptions. A bank may 
not lend money upon such security; but it may take mort
gages upon such property by way of additional security for 
debts contracted to the bank in the course of its business.
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It will bo observed that the expression used is “ debts 

eontraetcd ” and not “ debts previously contracted,” as in 
the National Banking Act of the United States. Our juris
prudence has not been uniform as to whether our Act should 
be construed in the same sense as that of the United States. 
All are agreed that a mortgage cannot be taken to secure 
future advances. Opinions differ as to whether it can be 
taken to secure a debt contracted simultaneously with the 
taking of the mortgage as additional security. The weight 
of authority would appear to be that possibly it may be 
taken at the same time, provided it be clear that the money 
is not really advanced on the security of the mortgage. In 
a simultaneous transaction the presumption would be against 
its validity, and if a very short time intervened this might 
be taken as a suspicious circumstance.

This question was discussed in two cases—one in Upper 
Canada before Confederation, and the other in Quebec 
since that event. In the former of these cases. The Com
mercial Bank v. Bank of Upper Canada, 7 Grant (1859), at 
page 430, Chief Justice Robinson says : “It is quite true 
that whenever the money is advanced, whether it be just 
before or at the time of making the mortgage, then there 
is literally a debt due, but not a debt contracted in the 
course of the business of the bank, that is, of its legitimate 
and proper business, which the lending money upon mort
gage of real property certainly cannot be, until the statutes 
are repealed or altered. When it is shown that the mort
gage in any case was taken by a bank “ âs an additional 
security for a debt contracted to it in the course of its busi
ness,” then the question occurs whether that can only be 
taken to mean a debt that had been previously incurred with 
it in the course of its business, or whether a mortgage may 
not be taken as an additional security for a debt that had 
no previous existence, but which the bank was about to 
allow a party to contract, by advancing him money at that 
time in the proper course of their business. ... I 
think it might perhaps be held that the spirit and intention 
of the Act arc not opposed to it, and that a mortgage so 
taken might be upheld, when it appears that the mortgage
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was really and in truth taken to secure the transaction upon 
the bill, and not that the bill was created for the mere 
purpose of upholding and giving color to the mortgage. 
That would be a question of fact, upon which the conclu
sion that a jury might come to would be in general so un
certain that I dare say the banks will not think it prudent 
to risk their money on a real security in any such case, 
where the nature of the transaction might appear to be at 
all equivocal—so long, I mean, as the present statutes con
tinue in force.”

In the Quebec case, Bank of Toronto v. Perkins, 1 Dorion 
.102 (1881), Dorion, C.J., in giving the judgment of the 
Court, said: “I am of opinion that the transfer made to 
the appellant of a mortgage to secure an advance made on 
a promissory note discounted at the same time that the 
transfer was made, is an evasion of the Banking Act, 34 
Viet. chap. 5, sec. 40, which forbids banks to advance on 
the security of real estate, and that this prohibition being 
in the public interest, a law of public policy, the transfer 
made by Bonnell to the appellant was null and void. The 
whole policy of the law is against such transactions. The 
one under consideration cannot come under section 41 of 
the Act, for it is not a debt contracted in the ordinary course 
of its business. Banks do not usually take mortgages to 
secure the notes which they discount. Section 41 of the 
Banking Act is not for the purpose of nullifying the dis
position contained in the 46th section, but merely to enable 
the bank to secure themselves against the possibility of a 
loss by reason of a change in the position of the debtor or 
his indorsers, after the loan has been made.” See also 
section 51, sub-section 2.

This case was taken to the Supreme Court, where the 
judgment holding the mortgage to be invalid was affirmed. 
The language of some of the Judges would seem to imply 
that they considered the transaction void, because the mort
gage was taken at the same time as the note was discounted, 
or rather before, while some of the others were not pre
pared to put it on that ground. All of them, however,
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agreed that the real transaction was a loan upon the security 
of the mortgage, which was a violation of the Banking Act, 
and consequently void: 8 S. C. Can. 603 (1883).

This section of the Act does not purport to give a hank 
any right under a mortgage upon real or personal property 
beyond what might be claimed by an individual under the 
law of the province whf.e the transaction takes place; so 
that the provincial law as to the form of the mortgage, its 
registration, etc., would apply. Thus in the Province of 
Quebec, where the law does not recognize chattel mort
gages or mortgages on personal property, the present sec
tion would not make them valid or legal in favor of a bank 
even as an additional security. This, of course, is apart 
from the rights under bills of lading and warehouse re
ceipts conferred by section 73, and under the assignment 
by way of security under section 74.

Vessels being personal property the present section 
would authorize the taking of mortgages on them by way 
of additional security. Those upon British vessels are gov
erned by the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act, 18!)4, 57-38 
Viet. chap. GO, sec. 31; those upon Canadian vessels by 11. 
S. C. chap. 72. As to mortgages on vessels for advances for 
their construction, see section 72.

The powers which a bank may exercise with respect to 
real estate on which it holds a mortgage arc set out in sec
tions 69, 70 and 71. All the powers conferred by these 
sections as to such real estate are by this section made 
applicable to personal property as well. This would include 
the right to deal with and dispose of such property in the 
same manner as individuals would have the right to do.

A question may arise as to whether the word “debts ” is 
here used in the narrower sense of the English law as a sum 
of money due, or in the broader sense of an obligation or 
liability as in the civil law. For example, if a bank agreed 
to purchase debentures to be delivered at a future time, 
could it take a mortgage on real or personal property ns 
additional security for the debt or liability thus contracted ? 
It is possible that the meaning given to the word debt in
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this connection might be governed bv the law of the pro
vince. In the ease of Carrer v. Braintree, 2 Story’s U. S. 
Circuit Court Keports, 432 (1843), it was held that in a 
statute making members of a corporation personally liable 
for “ debts contracted ” by the corporation, the words in
cluded not only debts in the narrower or technical sense, 
but any liabilities incurred by the corporation. See to the 
same effect Mill Pam Foundry v. Homy, 21 Pickering 
(Mass.) 417 (1839).

ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. The Act of 1842 authorized banks to hold mortgages 
and hypotheques on real estate and property as additional 
security for debts contracted with them in the course of 
their dealings. This was held to mean real property 
only, and to refer to pre-existing debts: McDoneU v. Bank 
of Upper Canada, 7 U. C. Q. B. 252 (1850).

2. The Bank of Upper Canada having by its charter no 
right to hold vessels, either as owner or mortgagee, is not 
liable for supplies to the vessel, either on implied assump
sit or the promise of the directors: Lyman v. Bank of Upper 
Canada, 8 U. C. Q. B. 354 (1852).

3. Mortgages may be taken as additional security simul
taneously with the discount of notes to which they are col
lateral: Commercial Bank v. Bank of Upper Canada, 7 
tirant, 250 (1859).

4. The Bank of Upper Canada was held entitled to take 
as security, for previous advances, the interest of a rail
way company in a contract for the construction of certain 
cars, and to lease them to the railway company: Bank of 
Upper Canada v. Killaly, 21 U. C. Q. B. 9 (1861).

5. An unregistered chattel mortgage taken as additional 
security upheld against an assignee in insolvency: Bank of 
Montreal v. MeWhirter, 17 U. C. C. P. 506 (1867).

6. A customer deposited title deeds with a bank. He 
swore that the mortgage thereby created was to secure
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future advances; the manager of the bank that it was as 
additional security for past indebtedness. The legality 
of the latter position and the banker’s knowledge of the 
law were circumstances that partly led the Court to accept 
this view: Uoyal Canadian Bank v. Cummer, 15 tirant, 637 
(1869).

7. A mortgage was taken by a bank as additional se
curity for notes under discount, and renewals. Sums were 
paid in on other transactions, and these notes were paid 
by cheques drawn against the proceeds of other discounted 
notes. Held, that this mode of keeping the accounts had 
not operated as a discharge of the mortgage debt: Cam
eron v. Kerr, 3 Ont. A. R. 30 (1878); Dominion Bank v. 
Oliver, 17 O. R. 402 (1889).

8. A mortgage or pledge of timber limits in Quebec 
“ for advances made and to be made ” by a bank, is valid 
as to the former, and invalid as to the latter: Grant v. 
Banque Nationale, 9 O. R. 411 (1885).

9. Where a bank has taken a chattel mortgage as addi
tional security, it may arrange for a sale and disposal of 
the mortgaged property. This is not a dealing in goods, 
but a realization of its securities: Stewart v. Union Bank, 
15 Ont. A. B. 749 (1888).

10. An indorser took a mortgage on real estate belong
ing to a company to secure his indorsements of the com
pany’s paper discounted by a bank. He assigned the mort
gage to the bank before the contemplated indorsements. 
This was not a violation of section 45 of the Bank Act, It. 
S. C. chap. 120: Essex Land Co., Trout’s Case, 21 O. R. 307 
(1891).

11. A bank took a mortgage on real estate as additional 
security to secure notes. An indorser of one of the notes 
being sued, pleaded that the bank had released some of the 
land without his consent. It was held that this was no 
defence to the action on the note, but the Court reserved 
his right to make the bank account to him for its dealings
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with the property when the security had answered its pur
pose, or the debt was paid hy the sureties, or the applica
tion of the moneys from the security could be properly 
ascertained : M oisons Bank v. Heilig, 26 0.1{. 276 (1895).

12. An assignment of a mortgage taken colorably as 
additional security on the discounting of a note, when the 
advance was in reality made on the security of the mort
gage. is null : Bank of Toronto v. Perkins, 8 S. C. Can. 603 
(1883).

13. Where an accommodation indorser paid to a hank 
a note that had been discounted, he was held entitled to 
a mortgage on real estate given by the maker to the hank 
as collateral. It was urged in review for the first time that 
this mortgage was null as having been given for future 
advances. This claim was not allowed; not being pleaded 
or legally proved : McCaffrey v. La Banque du Peuple, Q. B. 
5 S. C. 135 (1894).

14. A chattel mortgage taken simultaneously with the 
discount of a note by a bank is void: Bathgate v. Merchants 
Bank, 5 Han. R. 210 (1888).

15. A debtor to a bank mortgaged to it certain stock 
in trade, and all future stock to be acquired during the 
currency of the mortgage, and assigned book debts, and 
agreed to assign all future book debts of the business as 
security for the debt to the bank. The chattel mortgage, 
besides the usual proviso for redemption, seizure and sale 
in case of default, etc., and for application of the pro
ceeds, and covenants for payment, contained a covenant 
on the part of the bank to pay the then commercial in
debtedness of the mortgagor, and the expense of running 
the business out of the proceeds of the sale of the stock, 
and the book accounts and debt; but not so as to increase 
the then indebtedness to the bank, all moneys received 
being paid into the bank. When default occurred the 
bank took possession and sold, there not being enough to 
pay what was due to it. It was held that the securities 
taken were valid under the Bank Act, B. 8. C. chap. 120,
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and that the debtor could not compel the bank to pav 
the other creditors or to share with them: Gillies v. Com- 
mtnial Haul-, 10 Man. R. 4G0 (1895).

10. A customer of a hank gave a mortgage bv the de
posit of title deeds to secure advances to be made. This 
was ultra rires, but afterwards, when the hank sued, on 
condition of its not taking judgment, he agreed that the 
deeds should be a security for the sum for which judgment 
was about to be signed. This was held to be a valid secur
ity for a debt previously incurred : National Hunk- of Aus
tralasia v. Cherry, L. R. 3 PeV. 299 (1810).

17. The charter of a hank prohibited its making ad
vances on merchandise. A statute allowed owners of sheep 
to give a preferential lien on the clip of wool from season 
to season. It was held that such a lien given to the bank 
for advances was valid : Ayers v. South Australian Hankiny 
Co., L. R. 3 P. C. 548 (1871).

69. Purchase of lands.—The bank may purchase any 
lands or real or immovable property offered for sale 
under execution, or in insolvency, or under the order 
or decree of a court, as belonging to any debtor to 
the bank, or offered for sale by a mortgagee or other 
encumbrancer having priority over a mortgage or 
other encumbrance held by the bank or offered for 
sale by the bank under a power of sale given to it 
for that purpose, in cases in which, under similar 
circumstances, an individual could so purchase, with
out any restriction as to the value of the property 
which it may so purchase, and may acquire a title 
thereto as any individual purchasing at sheriff’s sale, 
or under a power of sale, in like circumstances, could 
do, and may take, have, hold and dispose of the 
same at pleasure. R. S. C. c. 120, s. 49.

Former Bank Acts did not contain the above words 
authorizing the bank to purchase lands “ offered for sale 
by a mortgagee or other encumbrancer having priority 
over a mortgage or other encumbrance held by the bank.” 
An individual having a second mortgage has the same right
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to purchase as a stranger, and to buy the property at less 
than its value, even if he himself be in actual possession 
when the sale is held: Shaw v. Bunny, 33 Beav. 494 (1804): 
Kirkwood v. Thompson, 12 L. T. X. S. 811 (1805); llurron 
v Yemen, 3 O. R. at p. 133 (1883). A mortgagee exercis
ing the power of sale cannot become the purchaser either 
directly or indirectly.

As the law of the Province of Quebec does not give a 
mortgagee any power to sell under a power of sale, the ad
dition does not give a hank any new right in that province. 
It is necessary there in all cases for the hank to sue on its 
mortgage, and then to have the lands seized and sold by 
the sheriff, unless they are brought to sale by some other 
execution creditor. The plaintiff or any other creditor 
may buy the property at the sheriff's sale.

Section 70 of the Bank Act was repealed by section 11 
of the Amending Act of 1900, and the following sub
stituted :—

70. [Absolute title acquired.—The bank may acquire 
and hold an absolute title in or to real or immovable 
property mortgaged to it as security for a debt due 
or owing to it, either hy obtaining a release of the 
equity of redemption in the mortgaged property, or 
hy procuring a foreclosure, or by other means where
by, as between individuals, an equity of redemption 
can, bv law, be barred, and may purchase and ac
quire any prior mortgage or charge on such property.

2. Sale in seven years.—Xo bank shall hold any real or 
immovable property, howsoever acquired, except 
such as is required for its own use, for any period 
exceeding seven years from the date of the acquisi
tion thereof, or any extension of such period as here
inafter provided, but such property shall he abso
lutely sold or disposed of so that the bank shall no 
longer retain any interest therein unless by way of 
security: Provided that the Treasury Board may 
direct that the time for the sale or disposal thereof 
be extended for a further period, or periods, not to 
exceed five years, the whole period during which the 
hank may so hold such property under the provisions 
of this sub-section not to exceed twelve years.
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3. Liable to forfeiture.—Any real or immovable prop
erty, not within the exception aforesaid, held by the 
bank for a longer period than authorized by the pre
ceding sub-section, shall be liable to be forfeited to 
Her Majesty for the use of the Dominion of Canada, 
but no such forfeiture shall take effect until the ex
piration of at least six calendar months after notice 
in writing to the bank by the Minister of Finance and 
Ifeceiver-General of the intention of Her Majesty to 
claim such forfeiture, and the bank may, notwith
standing such notice, before the forfeiture is effected, 
sell or dispose of such property free from liability to 
forfeiture.

2. Section retroactive.—The provisions of this section 
shall apply to any real or immovable property here
tofore acquired by the bank and held by it at the 
time of the coming into force of this Act. 63-04 
Viet. chap. 26, sec. 14. ,

This section in the Act of 1890 consisted simply of the 
above sub-section 1, with a proviso that a bank should not 
hold any real estate, except that required for its own use, 
for more than seven years. As was pointed out in the 
notes on that section in the first edition of this work, a 
violation of this provision would expose the bank to the 
penalty of $500 imposed by section 79, but no other penalty 
was imposed, nor any provision made as to what would be
come of the property.

This omission was remedied by the Amending Act of 
1900 which repealed the original section 70, and substituted 
for it the section as above given. It will be seen by the 
last clause that the new provision is retroactive, so that 
sub-sections 2 and 3 are applicable to property previously 
acquired.

The terms “ equity of redemption ” and “ foreclosure ” 
used in sub-section 1 arc unknown to Quebec law, and the 
means therein indicated are not applicable to that province. 
There a mortgage is a mere pledge of the property ; the 
ownership and title remain in the mortgagee. As already 
mentioned, the remedy of the bank is to get a judgment and 
seize and sell the property. It is probable that sub-section 
1 would authorize a sale of the mortgaged land to the bank.
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Before these rights had been expressly conferred on 
banks, it was held that they had been impliedly given : 
Hank' of Upper Camilla v. Scott, (i tirant 451 (1858). See 
to the same effect: Sank- of New South Wales v. Campbell, 
11 A. C. 192 (1886).

By section 68, a hank has like powers as to personal pro
perty mortgaged or hypothecated to it.

71. Title to lands.—Nothing in any charter, Act or law 
shall be construed as ever having prevented or as 
preventing the bank from acquiring and holding an 
absolute title to and in any such mortgaged real or 
immovable property, whatever the value thereof is, 
or from exercising or acting upon any power of sale 
contained in any mortgage given to it or held by it, 
authorizing or enabling it to sell or convey away any 
property so mortgaged. It. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 51.

72. Advances for building ships.—Every bank advancing 
money in aid of the building of any ship or vessel 
shall have the same right of acquiring and holding 
security upon such ship or vessel, while building ami 
when completed, either by way of mortgage, hypothe
que, hypothecation, privilege, or lien thereon, or 
purchase or transfer thereof, as individuals have in

• the Province wherein such ship or vessel is being 
built, and for that purpose may avail itself of all such 
rights and means of obtaining and enforcing such 
security, and shall be subject to all such obligations, 
limitations and conditions as are. by the law of such 
Province, conferred or imposed upon individuals 
making such advances. 11. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 5'2.

The provisions of this section were first embodied in the 
Bank Act in 1872. It will be seen that the restrictions 
imposed on advances bv banks on other kinds of property 
are removed, and the mortgage or other security may. be 
taken either before, or at the time of, or subsequent to the 
advance, and either during the building or after the com
pletion of the vessel. It also allows the bank to purchase 
the vessel to secure its advances. In addition to the rights 
thus given under provincial laws, the Dominion Act respect
ing the Registration of Ships, R. S. C. chap. 72, contains im
portant provisions which by the present section are made
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applicable to banks. A ship about to be built, or being 
built, may be recorded with the nearest registrar of ship
ping, and a mortgage given for advances in aid of its build
ing in the form contained in a schedule to the Act. Section 
48 of the Act specially provides that deeds and documents 
relating to this matter in the Province of Quebec may be 
in notarial form.

Vessels being personal property, banks may, in addition 
to the rights conferred by this section, take a mortgage 
upon them by way of additional security under section 68. 
The provisions of R. S. C. chap. 72, above referred to, are 
< nactcd by the Dominion Parliament under the authority 
given it by section 91 of the British North America Act 

ike laws relating to Navigation and Shipping.

73. Warehouse receipts as collateral.—The bank may ac
quire and hold any warehouse receipt or bill of lading 
ns collateral security for the payment of anv debt 
incurred in its favor [or as security for anv liability 
incurred by it for any person] in the course of its 
hanking business; and the warehouse receipt or bill 
of lading so acquired shall vest in the bank, from 
the date of the acquisition thereof, all the right and 
title of the previous holder or owner thereof, or of 
the person from whom such goods, wares and mer
chandise were received or acquired by the bank, if 
the warehouse receipt or bill of hiding is made 
directly in favor of the bank, instead of to the pre
vious holder or owner of such goods, wares and mer
chandise: R. S. 0. chap. 120, sec. 53, sub-sec. 2; 63- 
64 Viet. chap. 26, see. 14.

The words “or as security for any liability incurred bv 
it for any person ” in the fourth and fifth lines were added 
by section 15 of the Act of 1900.

This section may he said to contain another exception 
to the rule laid down in section 64, that except as author
ized by the Act, no bank shall lend money on the security 
of any goods, wares or merchandise. The bank cannot pur
chase or discount the warehouse receipt or bill of lading, 
it can only take them as collateral security. Section 75 
acts out the precise terms and conditions on which they may
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be taken by a bank. They may either be made out directly 
in favor of the bank, or they may be negotiated to it by 
indorsement or delivery, as the ease may be.

For the definition of “ warehouse receipt,” “ bill of lad
ing,” and “ goods, wares and merchandise,” as used in the 
Act, see section 2, ante p. 7.

Mortgages of real and personal property treated of in 
the preceding sections arc such instruments as are recog
nized by that name under the laws of the respective pro
vinces. The Act only authorizes banks to use them in part 
as individuals may under the respective provincial laws 
Warehouse receipts and bills of hiding in the present sec
tion and the “ security ” mentioned in section 74, on the 
other hand, arc instruments defined in the present Act and 
may be in conflict with the laws of the various provinces. 
This has given rise to a constitutional question as to bow 
far the Dominion Parliament, under the sub-sections of 
section 91 of the British North America Act relating to 
“ Banking,” “ Shipping ” or the “ Regulation of Trade and 
Commerce,” can legislate on the subjects of warehouse 
receipts or biils of lading, and whether such legislation is 
valid when it conflicts with that of the provinces legislating 
on the same subjects under the authority of section 92 re
garding “ Property and Civil Rights.”

In Ontario the legislation regarding warehouse receipts 
and bills of lading is found in “ The Mercantile Amendment 
Act,” R. S. 0. chap. 145. In Quebec it is to be found in 
R. S. Q. Arts. 5043-5650 The foundation of both these 
Acts was in the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, 1859, 
chap. 54, which provided that such documents should In
transférable by indorsement. In Ontario there lias been 
subsequent legislation which is embodied in the Mercantile- 
Amendment Act above cited. In Quebec the law in force 
in the former Province of Canada at Confederation remains 
unchanged.

In the case of Smith v. Merchants Sank, 8 Ont. A. R. 
15 (1883), the Judges of the Court of Appeal were of opin
ion that the Bank Act of 1871, in so far as it was in conflict
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with the law of Ontario on the subject, was invalid. Tludr 
judgment was. however, reversed in the Supreme Court: 
8 S. C. Can. 512 (1884). The point was again raised in 
Tennant v. Union Bank, 19 Ont. A. 11. 1 (1892). It was 
not argued in the Court of Appeal, as that Court was bound 
by the decision of the Supreme Court on the subject. Tn 
the Privy Council it was held that, although the warehouse 
receipts in question were not valid securities under the pro
visions of the Ontario “ Mercantile Amendment Act.” the 
Dominion Bank Act validated them. It also held that sub
section 15 of section 91 of the B. X. A. Act, relating to 
Banking, gave to the Dominion Parliament power to legis
late respecting every transaction within the legitimate busi
ness of a hanker, notwithstanding that the exercise of such 
power interferes with “ property and civil rights in the pro
vince,” and confers upon a bank privileges as a lender which 
the provincial law does not recognize. Also, that legisla
tion of the Dominion Parliament, so long as it strictly re
lates to the subjects enumerated in section 91, is of para
mount authority, even though it trenches upon the matters 
assigned to the provincial legislatures by section 92 : Ten- 
mini v. Union Hunk. [1894] A. ('. 81.

It is to be observed that the conflict has arisen largely 
from the fact that successive Bank Acts, beginning with 
1871, have introduced changes regarding the person who 
might give such a receipt, the class of property that might 
he covered by it, the place where the property might he 
kept and the like, most of the changes being in the direc
tion of giving greater facilities, while corresponding changes 
were not made in the provincial laws regarding warehouse 
receipts in general.

Section 54 of the Bank Act, It. S. C. chap. 120, provided 
that the person granting a warehouse receipt might be the 
owner of the goods covered by it. In the present Act, the 
term warehouse receipt is only applied where the person 
granting it is not the owner of the goods. Section 74 pro
vides for the case where they are the same person, and the 
instrument is simply called a “ security.” Not only the 
persons who may grant this security, but also the kind of
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goods for which it may be granted, differ from the classes 
of persons and goods named in section 54.

A bank should be careful in taking a warehouse receipt 
lo see that it complies with the definition in section 2 (d). 
It should be a receipt given by a person for goods, wares 
or merchandise, in his actual, visible and continued posses
sion, as bailee thereof in good faith, and not as his own 
property. He must be the owner or keeper of the place 
or places where the property is stored. The place of stor
age and the property should be described so that they may 
be clearly identified. Other conditions will be found in 
section 75.

A warehouse receipt or bill of lading can only be taken 
as collateral security for the payment of a debt incurred 
in favor of a bank in the course of its banking business, 
that is, business done by it in accordance with the terms of 
section 04. The collateral security need not be furnished 
bv the principal debtor; it may be for the payment of nnv 
debt.

A bank is bound to exercise ordinary diligence and care 
in looking after property which may be pledged to it in any 
of the ways authorized by the Act. As long as it does so, 
it is not liable for the loss of the property or for any dam
age done to it; nor is it prevented from suing for the 
amount of the secured debt: Cogi/s v. Bernard, 2 Ld. Ray
mond 90!) (1703).

ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. Where there is a usage of trade authorizing it, a ware
house receipt may cover flour subsequently brought into the 
warehouse in the place of a similar quantity removed : Wil- 
mot v. Maitland, 3 Grant 107 (1851). So of a bill of lading 
for wheat ground into flour: Mason v. G. IV. Ry. Co., 31 
IT. 0. Q. B. 73 (1871).

2. A document in the following form, without any indorse
ment, is not a warehouse receipt under Con. Stat. Canada, 
chap. 54, or the Amending Act of 1861 : “ Received in store 
at our warehouse at * * * from sundry parties, 17,900
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lbs. batting, to be delivered pursuant to the order of the 
Bank of British North America, to be indorsed hereon. The 
said batting is separate from,” etc., etc.: Bunk of British 
Xorth America v. Clarkson, 19 U. C. C. P. 182 (1869). Fol
lowed in llinjal Canadian Bunk v. Miller, 29 V. C. Q. 11. 266 
(1870).

8. A shipper of Hour sold it and delivered two bills of 
lading endorsed by him in blank to the purchaser, who got 
a bill discounted by a bank to pay for the flour, and attached 
to it one copy of the bill of lading as collateral. A person 
holding the other copy of the bill of lading got possession 
of the flour and disposed of it. It was held that a bill of 
lading signed by the purser was valid, that an indorsement 
of it in blank was sufficient under C. S. 0. chap. 54, and 
that the bank was entitled to recover the full value of the 
flour: Royal Canadian Bank v. Carruthers, 29 II. C. Q. B. 
283 (1870).

4. Where the usage of trade is that grain of the same 
quality received from different persons is stored together 
and mixed, a warehouse receipt covers the specified quantity 
of the quality mentioned: Coffey v. Quebec Bank, 20 U. G. 
G. P. 555 (1870); Bank of Hamilton v. Noye Mfg. Co., 9 0. 
ft. 631 (1885).

5. Where a bank held a warehouse receipt signed by 
the clerk of a warehouseman and indorsed by the latter, it 
was held that the receipt was invalid as the clerk was not a 
warehouseman, and the bank was not entitled to recover 
on an insurance policy assigned to it by the warehouseman : 
Todd v. Liverpool Insurance Co., 20 U. C. C. P. 523 (1870).

6. The holder of warehouse receipts of grain had it in
sured, and then indorsed the warehouse receipts to a bank 
as collateral security. It was held that under the Dominion 
Act, 31 Viet. chap. 11, sec. 7, the property in the grain 
passed to the bank and he could not recover on a policy 
insuring him as owner: McBride v. Gore Insurance Co., 30 
V. C. Q. B. 451 (1$70).
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7. A shipping note given by the agent of a railway is 
« bill of lading within the Ontario Statute, 33 Viet. chap. 
10, sec. 3. A hank is entitled to recover as indorsee without 
alleging that it received the bill of lading as collateral: Boi/al 
Canadian Bank v. Grand Trunk By. Co., 23 IT. C. C. P. 
225 (1873).

8. A warehouse receipt indorsed to a bank for “ 40 
hales of corks ” not distinguishing by separate marks or 
values, held not to cover corks received in the warehouse 
after its date to replace others taken out, the bales having 
distinguishing marks and being of varying values: Llado 
v. Morgan, 23 IT. C. C. P. 517 (1874).

0. Incurring liability, as for instance, giving nil accom
modation note, is not contracting a debt, for securing which 
a warehouse receipt may be taken : Cockburn v. Sylvester, 1 
Ont. A. R. 471 (1877); overruling Be Coleman, 36 U. C. Q. 
B. 559 (1875).

10. Where warehouse receipts are indorsed to a hank 
as collateral security. It was held that under the Dominion 
an insurable interest in the goods : Parsons v. Queen Ins. 
Co., 29 IT. C. C. P. 188 (1878).

11. The provisions as to warehouse receipts in the Bank 
Act does not apply to foreign hanks: Commercial National 
Bank v. Corcoran, 6 O. R. 527 (1884).

12. The giving to the hank of warehouse receipts as 
security for advances to the company in question was held 
not to be such a hypothecating, mortgaging or pledging 
of the company’s property as required a by-law sanctioned 
by the shareholders under the Letters Patent Act: Mer
chants Bank v. Hancock, 6 O. R. 285 (1884).

13. Where a hank advanced money to consignees to 
pay the draft attached to a hill of lading and returned 
the latter to the consignees, who stored the grain and deliv
ered the warehouse receipt to the bank, it was held entitled 
to the grain as againse execution creditors of the con
signees : Dominion Bank v. Davidson, 12 Ont. A. R. 90 
(1885).
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14. A bank took several warehouse receipts as col
lateral security for notes discounted. The bank sold the 
goods, and the proceeds were more than the amount of 
the discounted paper. It claimed the right to apply the 
surplus on other debts of the customer, under a parol 
agreement. It was held that the bank had a right to do 
so: Thompson v. Motsons Hank, 16 S. C. Can. 664 (1880).

15. A firm of saw millers obtained from a bank ad
vances on promissory notes indorsed by them. To the 
maker of the notes they gave warehouse receipts on logs, 
described as being in certain lakes in transit to the mills, 
and subsequently, in pursuance of a written agreement 
when the advances were made, gave warehouse receipts 
of the lumber manufactured from the logs. The maker 
of the notes indorsed the receipts to the bank. It was 
held that they were bad as to the logs, the lakes not being 
“ places kept by the signers of the receipts,” and good as 
to the lumber : Tennant v. Union Hank, 1!) Ont. A. 1{. 1 
(1892).

16. A warehouseman is not liable for a loss resulting 
from a cause the danger and risk of which was made known 
to the owner of the goods at the time they were ware
housed : Fry v. Quebec Harbour Commissioners, Q. 11. 9 S. C. 
14 (1896).

17. Goods held under a duly indorsed warehouse re
ceipt as collateral security for advances may be properly 
and legally insured as being the property of the holder of 
such receipt, who had made advances on it: Wilson v. Citi
zens Ins. Co., 19 I,. C. J. 175 (1875).

18. A bank is not liable in damages for not giving 
notice of the arrival of goods to a customer to whom it 
has endorsed the bill of lading, even when it has received 
such notice. The customer should ascertain bv what vessel 
the goods are coming or notify the agents of the marks 
on the goods and ask that he be informed of their arrival: 
Masson v. Merchants Bank, Q. 11. 14 S. C. 293 (1898).
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19. A bank which has acquired a bill of lading as col
lateral security may redeliver it to the pledgor for a limited 
purpose, as for example, to sell the goods and hand over 
to it the proceeds towards satisfaction of the debt, without 
thereby losing its rights: North Western Honk v. Poyntcr, 
[1895] A. C, 56.

2. Previous holder an agent.—If the previous holder of 
such warehouse receipt or bill of lading is the agent 
of the owner of the goods, wares and merchandise 
mentioned therein, the bank shall be vested with 
all the right aud title of the owner thereof, sub
ject to his right to have the same re-transferred to 
him, if the debt [or liability] as security for which 
they arc held by the bank, is paid : K. S. C. chap. 120, 
sec. 53, sub-sec. 3; 63-04 Viet. chap. 20, sec. 15.

Tlie words “ or liability ” in the 7th line, were added 
by section 15 of the Act of 1900.

The expression “ agent,” as used above, is defined in the 
next following sub-section. An agent may be the holder 
of a warehouse receipt or bill of lading either as being the 
person named in the receipt or bill as the person from 
whom the goods were received, or to whose order they were 
subject, or as indorsee, or as the holder of a receipt or bill 
transferable by delivery.

Such an agent may transfer to a bank a warehouse re
ceipt or bill of lading under the circumstances mentioned 
in section 75, and the bank become vested with all the 
right and title of the owner as above indicated, even if the 
agent has no right to pledge the receipt or bill and is act
ing fraudulently, provided of course the bank itself is act
ing in good faith.

If the agent is a warehouseman he cannot give the bank 
a valid warehouse receipt for the goods of his principal 
which lie has in store.

The powers given to an agent under this section are 
auiong those conferred on agents under the Factors Acts. 
The Ontario Act is R. S. 0. chap. 150. Section 2 provides 
that such an agent may sell or pledge the goods of his
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principal. The clauses corresponding to the present sec
tion arc as follows : “2. Any agent entrusted with the pos
session of goods or of the documents of title thereto, shall 
he deemed the owner thereof for the following purposes, 
that is to say: * * * (3) To give validity to any agree
ment by way of pledge, lien or security, bona fide made 
with such agent, as well for an original loan, advance or 
payment made upon the security of the goods or documents, 
ns for any further or continuing advance in respect thereof ; 
and (-1) To make such contract binding upon the owner 
of the goods and on all other persons interested therein, 
notwithstanding the person claiming such pledge or lien 
had notice that he was contracting only with an agent."’ 
“ Documents of title ” in the foregoing section includes 
warehouse receipts and bills of lading. Bv section 16 the 
owner may redeem the goods on paying the amount of the 
lien.

The law of Quebec is found in Article 1740 of the Civil 
Code, and is in the same Words as the Ontario Statute, 
both having been taken from chapter 59 of the Consoli
dated Statutes of Canada.

A bank may avail itself of the provisions of the provin
cial law in so far as the business of banking would justify, 
and there is no statutory prohibition of the transaction in 
question.

The English Factors Act, 1880. is to the same effect. 
It has been held by the English Courts that hankers and 
others dealing with such agents or factors are protected 
if they arc acting in good faith, notwithstanding the bail 
faith of the agent, or the revocation of his authority. See 
Xarnlshaw v. Brownrig(j, 2 DeG. M. & G. 441 (1852): Chun- 
der Sein v. Upon. 5 L. T. X. S. 559 (1861); Sheppard v. 
I'nion Hank, 7 II. & X. 661 (1862): Jr wan v. Whitworth, L. 
11. 2 Ei]. 692 (1866); Portatif v. Tetley, L. 11. 5 Eq. 140 
(1867).

The pledge of goods to a bank by a trader as collateral 
security, the goods being held by him under warehouse re
ceipts duly indorsed to him. and the pledge being in the
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course of the bank’s regular business, is a commercial mat
ter, and the bank receiving such pledge in good faith and 
not knowing that the goods did not belong to the pledger, 
thereby acquires a valid title to the goods, and the right to 
dispose of them for its benefit : Canadian Hank af Com
merce v. Sterenson, Q. H. 1 (). B. 371 (1898). See also 
Hiberlmn v. Lajoie, 88 L. C. J. 109 (1878).

3. Definition of agent.—In this section the expression 
“ agent ” means any person intrusted with the pos
session of goods, wares and merchandise, or to whom 
the same are consigned, or who is possessed of any 
hill of lading, receipt, order, or other document used 
in the course of business as proof of the possession 
or control of goods, wares and merchandise, or au
thorizing or purporting to authorize, either by in
dorsement or by delivery, the possessor of such 
document to transfer or receive the goods, wares 
and merchandise thereby represented ; and such per
son shall he deemed the possessor of such goods, 
wares and merchandise, hill of lading, receipt, order 
or other document as aforesaid, as well if the same 
are held by any person for him or subject to his 
control as if he is in actual possession thereof. II. 
S. C. chap. 130, sec. 33, sub-sec. 1.

It will be seen that an “agent” under this section is 
any person (1) intrusted with the possession of goods or 
(3) to whom goods are consigned, or (3) possessed of anv 
of the documents of title named indorsed to him or in 
blank or in favor of the bearer. An “ agent ” under R. S. 
t). chap. 150, or Art. 1740 ('. ('., is a person (1) intrusted 
with the possession of goods, or (3) intrusted with the docu
ments of title to goods.

As to goods themselves, it will be observed that in the 
above sub-section the agent must he a person “intrusted” 
with their possession, or one to whom they have been con
signed. As to documents of title, it is enough that he be 
“ possessed ” of them. Under the Factors Act he requires 
to have been “ intrusted ” with the latter as well as with 
the former. It remains to he seen what restrictions, if 
any, the Court will place upon the somewhat general lan
guage of the Act.
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In the ease of Hush v. Fry, 15 O. B. 135 (1881), the 
question of what was necessary to constitute an agent un
der li. S. 0. chap. 150, was considered. A piano was shipped 
to a music teacher on the representation that he had a cus
tomer for it. If this customer did not buy he was to 
return it. He shipped it to another city, consigned to n 
name which he had assumed, where he obtained advances 
on it. It was held that he was not an “ agent ” within the 
meaning of the Act, and that he was not “entrusted,” ami 
there was no valid lien for the advances.

In Heyman v. Fleirker, 13 ('. R. X. S. 519 (1803), Willcs. 
J., said : “ The term ‘ agent ’ does not include a mere ser
rant or caretaker, or one who has possession of goods for 
carriage, safe custody, or otherwise, as an independent 
contracting party ; but only persons whose employment cor
responds to that of some known kind of commercial agent 
like that class (Factors) from which the Act has taken its 
name.” In Cole v. North Western Hunk, L. 11. 10 ('. P. 354 
(1875), it was held that a warehouseman with whom goods 
were deposited, was not an “ agent ” or “ intrusted with 
the possession of goods” within tile Factors Act, although 
he used also frequently to sell such goods. In Johnson v. 
Credit Lyonnais. 3 C. P. I). 33 (1877), a vendor who retained 
the documents of title, and fraudulently obtained advances 
on them, was held not to be the agent of the vendee.

In City Hank v. Harrow, L. 11. 5 A. 0. Ii(i4 (1880), Art. 
1740 of the Quebec Civil Code above cited was considered. 
An English merchant sent hides to a Montreal tanner to 
be tanned. He pledged the hides to the Bank of Toronto. 
It was held that he was not a factor or agent entitled to do 
so, and that the bank had no lien as against the owner. In 
this case Lord Blackburn cited approvingly the case of 
< 'ole v. North Western Hank as establishing “ that an agent 
who can pledge or sell must be an agent of that class which, 
like factors, have a business which, when carried to its 
legitimate result, would properly end in selling or in re
ceiving payment for goods. That would be a kind of class; 
factors and agents, in the class of factors. If such a per
son is * entrusted,’ and is entrusted in that capacity, then,
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in the absence of bad faith on the part of the pledgee, the 
pledge is good.”

In this case it was held by the Privy Council that 
Articles 1488, 1489 and 2268 of the Civil Code, which 
make valid a sale if it be a commercial matter, or if the 
article be bought in good faith in a fair or market or at 
a public sale, or from a trader dealing in similar articles, 
even though the article had been stolen, did not apply to 
a case of pledge. The Quebec Statute, 42-43 Viet. chap. 
19, was subsequently passed declaring that they should 
also apply to a contract of pledge.

If the agent has validly pledged the goods for a por
tion of their value, they are held by the pledgee for him 
within the meaning of the last clause of the section, so 
that he may pledge them for further advances: Putinlin 
v. 1'elley, L. It. 5 Eq. 140 (1867).

TIMHEK LIMITS

Section 16 of the Amending Act of 1900 reads as fol
lows :—

16. | Loans on standing timber, etc.—The bank may lend 
money upon the security of standing timber and the 
rights or licenses held bv persons to cut or remove 
such timber.] 63-64 Viet. chap. 26, sec. 16.

This is an addition to the general powers of a bank as 
found in section 64. The authorization of loans upon the 
security for standing timber may he said to be a derogation 
from the prohibition to lend upon the security of land or 
immovable property, contained in the latter part of that 
section. The security of standing timber or of timber 
licenses is not put upon the same footing as mortgages upon 
real or personal property. A bank is only authorized to 
take the latter as additional security for debts contracted 
to it in the course of its business. Nor is it authorized to 
deal with such timber or licenses as it may do with negoti
able securities. It may deal in, discount, lend money and 
make advances upon these latter or take them as collateral 
security. As to the former it is restricted to lending money 
upon them.
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In thr amending Act of l'JOU, the above section Hi is 
inserted between two sections amending sections 7il and 74 
of the Bank Act, which refer respectively to warehouse re
ceipts and hills of lading, and to securities from wholesale 
manufacturers, etc.; and the language authorizing the loan 
upon standing timber and timber licenses is almost identical 
with that used in these two sections with reference to loans 
upon these other securities. It is to be observed that the 
prohibition in section 75 does not expressly extend to these 
newly authorized loans; but as a bank is only authorized 
to “ lend money ” on these new securities, they should be 
taken ns security when the loan is made, or the debt con
tracted, or there should then lie a written promise or agree
ment that they will be given to the bank.

74. Loans to manufacturers.—The bank may lend money 
to any person engaged in business as a wholesale 
manufacturer of any goods, wares and merchandise, 
upon the security of the goods, wares and merchan
dise manufactured by him or procured for such 
manufacture :

“The word ‘ manufacturer ’ includes malsters, distillers, 
brewers, refiners and producers of petroleum, tanners, cur
riers, packers, cannera of meat, pork, fish, fruit or vege
tables, and any person who produces by hand, art, process, 
or mechanical means, any goods, wares or merchandise”: 
section 2 (f). A wholesale merchant is one who deals only 
with persons who buy to sell again : Trencher v. Treacher, 
Weekly Notes, 1874, p. 4. A “ wholesale manufacturer ” is 
not defined in the Act, but would probably be held to lie 
one who, as a rule, disposes of his manufactured products 
to merchants and not to consumers.

The expression goods, wares and merchandise is used 
in the extended sense indicated in the interpretation clause, 
section 2 (r), and “ includes, in addition to the things 
usually understood thereby, timber, deals, boards, staves, 
sawlogs and other lumber, petroleum, crude oil, and all 
agricultural produce and other articles of commerce.”

it
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This section is a substitute for section 54 in the former 
Bank Aet, I{. 8. C. chap. 120, which provided that whar
fingers, warehousemen, and certain manufacturers and deal
ers might give warehouse receipts to a hank for goods be
longing to themselves. In the present Act the instrument 
is not called a warehouse receipt, but simply a “ security,” 
and is in the form of an assignment.

The form of the security to be taken by a bank under 
this section, and its effect, will he found in sub-section 3 
and the notes thereon. A security including material to 
he manufactured would include the goods manufactured 
from it: section 7(i.

2. | Loans to wholesale dealers, etc.—The hank may also 
lend money to any wholesale purchaser or shipper of 
or dealer in products of agriculture, the forest, 
quarry and mine, or the sea, lakes and rivers, or to 
any wholesale purchaser or shipper of or dealer in 
live stock or dead stock and the products thereof, 
upon the security of such products, or of such live 
stock or dead stock and the products thereof. The 
hank may allow the goods, wares and merchandise 
covered by such security to be removed and other 
goods, wares and merchandise mentioned in this sub
section to be substituted therefor, and those so sub
stituted shall he covered by such security as if ori
ginally covered thereby : Provided always, that such 
goods, wares and merchandise so substituted are of 
substantially the same character and of substantially 
the same value ns, or of less value than, those for 
which they have been so substituted. | (13-64 Viet,
ehap. 26, she. 17.

Section 17 of the Aet of 1900 repealed sub-section 2 
of section 74 of the Act of 1890, and substituted (lie above. 
The first sentence is substantially a reproduction of the 
repealed clause with the addition of the two words “dealer” 
and “ quarry.” None of the terms " wholesale purchaser, 
shipper or dealer,” is defined in the Aet. A “ wholesale 
merchant ” is one who deals only with persons who buy to 
sell again : Treacher v. Treacher, W. X. 1874, p. 4.

In Rank of Hamilton v. Shepherd, 21 Ont. A. 11. 156 
(1894), the question was raised whether one Essery was
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n wholesale purchaser, or shipper of live stock, hut the 
Court did not find it necessary to decide this point. The 
security was held to be bad because it was not given when 
the note was negotiated, or debt contracted, as required 
by section 75. It was there laid down that under the law 
as it then stood one warehouse receipt or security under 
this section could not be substituted for another, and that 
the bank could not be affected with notice of the purpose 
for which the money was borrowed, provided the borrower 
and the goods came within the description of the section. 
In the Bank of Hamilton v. If altdeaii, 28 S. (’. Can. 235 
(1897), the Supreme Court held that assignments were in- 
\alid because the debt was not contracted at the time they 
were given, and because new assignments had been sub
stituted for those originally given.

The second sentence of the above sub-section was added 
to overcome the effect of these decisions as to the right to 
substitute other similar goods for those originally covered, 
and to make the law correspond with the decision of the 
Manitoba Court in Banque d' H achetai/a v. Merchants Bank, 
10 Man. 361 (1895). It creates another distinction between 
such a security and a warehouse receipt.

3. Form of security.—Such security may be given by the 
owner and may be taken in the form set forth in 
Schedule C to this Act, or to the like effect; and 
by virtue of such security, the bank shall acquire 
the same rights ami powers in respect to the goods, 
wares and merchandise, stock or products covered 
thereby, as if it had acquired the same by virtue of 
a warehouse receipt.

Only the uowner” can give the security mentioned in 
this section. He may do it either personally or by an 
attorney or agent duly authorized to that effect. When n 
bank lends upon such security it should know the owner, 
and that he is a wholesale manufacturer, or such wholesale 
purchaser or shipper, (’are should also be taken that the 
goods are strictly within the description of one of the pre
ceding sub-sections, and that the form is identical with that 
in Schedule C, or to the like effect, and that if is taken
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at the time the hill, note or debt is negotiated or con
tracted, or in accordance with a written promise or agree
ment then given or made.

The security under this section is very much of the 
nature of a chattel mortgage, and yet the Act places them 
upon a very different footing. The chattel mortgage is 
the creation of the local legislature or within its domain, 
and the Hank Act simply recognizes it where it has been 
so created, and by section 68 allows it to be taken only as 
an additional security by a bank for a debt contracted in 
the course of its business, and almost always, if not always, 
previously contracted. A security under this section, on 
the other hand, is the creation of the Bank Act, and by 
section 75 is put on the same footing as a warehouse re
ceipt or a bill of lading, which can only be taken by a bank 
if the bill, note, or debt, the payment of which it is intended 
to secure, is negotiated or contracted at the time the bank 
acquires such security, or on the written promise or agree
ment that it would be given. See Dank H. Ar. A. v. Clark
son, 19 U. C. C. P. 187 (1869); Dominion Hank v. Oliver, 
17 0. K. 402 (1889); Dank of Hamilton v. Shepherd, 21 Ont. 
A. E. 156 (1894); Dank of Hamilton v. Halstead, 28 S. ('. 
Can. 235 (1897); Doss v. 3toisons Dank, 2 Dorion, 82 (1881); 
Verkins v. Doss, 6 t). L. E. 65 (1880); Dohertson v. Lajoie, 
22 L. C. ,1. 169 (1878).

The form of the security given in Schedule C, as 
amended in 1900, is as follows:—

In consideration of an advance of..................... dollars
made bv the............................Bank to A. B., for which the
said bank bolds the following bills or notes: (describe the 
hills or notes, if any), |or, in consideration of the discount
ing of the following bills or notes by the..................Bank
for A. B. : (describe the bills or notes,] the goods, wares 
and merchandise mentioned below are hereby assigned to 
the said bank as security for the payment on or before the 
.................  day of..............  of the said advance, together
with interest thereon at the rate of .......... per cent, per
annum from the .... day of.......... (or, of the said bills
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or notes, or renewals thereof, or substitutions therefor, 
and interest thereon, or ns the case may be).

This security is given under the provisions of section 
seventy-four of the Hank Act, and is subject to the provi
sions of the said Act.

The said goods, wares and merchandise are now owned
by .............., are now in posssession of ............... and are
free from any mortgage, lien or charge thereon (or as the 
ease may be), ami are in (place or places where the goods 
are), and arc the following (description of goods assigned).

Dated, etc.
(X.H.—The bills or notes and the goods, etc., may be 

set out in schedules annexed.)

This form should be departed from as little as possible, 
as opinions might differ as to whether the form substi
tuted really was “ to the like effect,” as required by this 
sub-section.

It is not necessary that the goods should be in the 
possession of the owner. If they are not it may be so 
stated in the above form, or in that event a warehouse 
receipt might he taken from the bailee and the security 
be given in this manner.

The goods should be described with as much precision 
as the nature of the ease will admit of, and if possible by 
distinguishing marks, and the same principle applies to the 
premises where the goods are, so that there may be no diffi
culty in identifying them.

In Banque iVIIochrlaga v. Merchants’ Bank. 1(1 Man. 3(11 
(1895), both banks claimed certain bacon under securities 
given under this section. The Merchants’ Bank had re
ceived several such documents for advances, the goods be
ing pointed out to them in the warehouse and labelled with 
the name of the bank. The owner, however, kept selling 
and replacing the bacon, but without the knowledge of the 
hank. Finally the debts were consolidated, and new notes 
and a new security under this section given. The selling 
and replacement continued, and subsequently the customer
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gave n similar security to plaintiffs, setting apart and mark
ing as theirs some of the hacon previously set apart for 
defendants with some of that substituted. On the customer 
absconding defendants took possession, and plaintiffs 
brought action claiming the property.

It was held that the instruments in the form of Schedule 
C were sufficient to pass the property at common law ; that 
after the assignment to defendants the title was in defen
dants and not in the customer; that under the authority 
of (Irmt Western It//. Co. v. Hodgson, 44 V. ('. I). li. 187 
(1879), and Bank of Hamilton v. Noye, 9 O. H. (i,31 (188.5), 
defendants were entitled, as against the customer, to the 
substituted bacon; that consequently his assignment to 
plaintiffs was null and void, dt was also held that the con
solidation of the debts and securities did not operate as a 
discharge, and the opinion was expressed that section 75 
might be construed as not clearly prohibiting the taking 
of a security under this section for previous advances, and 
that the assignment might he good under section 08.

As previously mentioned the Ontario Court of Appeal 
held in the Bank of Hamilton v. Halstead, that under the 
Act of 1890 such substitution could not take place. Sub
section 8 of this section as found in the Act of 190(1, makes 
the law now agree with the Manitoba decision.

75. When security may be acquired.—The bank shall 
not acquire or hold any warehouse receipt or hill 
of lading or security under the next preceding sec
tion to secure the ent of any bill, note or debt, 
[or liability], unless such hill, note or debt [or 
liability] is negotiated or contracted at the time of 
the acquisition thereof by the bank, or upon the 
written promise or agreement that such warehouse 
receipt or hill of lading or security would he given 
to the bank; but such bill, note or debt [or liability] 
may be renewed, or the time for the payment thereof 
extended, without affecting any such security: K. S. 
C. chap. 180, sec. 53, sub-sec. 4; ti3-04 Viet. chap. 
86, sec. 18.

The words * or liability ” were added after “ debt ” by 
section 18 of the Act of 1900.

06
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A warehouse receipt >>r bill of lailing, or n security 
under section 74 van only be taken as collateral security 
by a bank (1) if the bill or note is negotiated at the time 
the bank acquires the security, or (2) if the debt or liabi
lity is contracted at the time of such acquisition, or (3) if 
at the time the bill or note is negotiated or the debt or 
I y contracted there is a written promise or agreement 
that such warehouse receipt or bill of lading or security 
shall be given.

There are several grounds for a somewhat strict inter
pretation of the present section, and others of a like nature. 
The general rule is laid down in section 64, viz., that a 
bank shall not either directly or indirectly lend money on 
the security of any goods, wares or merchandise. Sections 
73 and 74, which are among the exceptions to 04, are con
trolled by the present section, which is prohibitory in de
claring that a bank shall not acquire or hold any of the 
documents of title named, except on the terms indicated.

Bv section 31 of the Bills of Exchange Act “a bill is 
negotiated when it is transferred from one person to an
other in such a manner as to constitute the transferee the 
holder of the bill.” “ Holder ” in that Act is defined as 
the payee or indorsee of a bill or note, who is in posses
sion of it, or the bearer thereof. He need not be the owner, 
he may have it merely for discount, collection or the like; 
so that the negotiation of a bill or note is not necessarily 
a sale of the instrument, but may he a pledging or a mere 
transfer of possession, provided the transferee is in a posi
tion thereby to acquire the status of a holder as above de
fined. The word “ negotiated ” would appear to be used 
in a narrower sense in this section. Its being joined with 
the words “debt or liability contracted” would seem to re
strict it to the purchase or discount of the bill or note by 
the bank, and not to include the renewal, which is treated as 
something distinct, in the concluding part of the section. 
See Jonmenjny Coondoo v. 1I7i/soh, 9 A. C. 561 (1884).

In the Bank of Hamilton v. Shepherd, 21 Ont. A. 11. 156 
(1894), a warehouse receipt was taken by the bank on the

28
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renewal of a note, no actual advance being then made. It 
was held that this was not a negotiation, and the hank was 
not entitled to hold the security.

The fact that when the renewal note and the ware
house receipt were taken by the bank, another warehouse 
receipt, which had been taken when the debt was contracted, 
was surrendered, was held not to be a negotiation or suffi
cient to bring the transaction within the provisions of this 
section. In Bank of Hamilton v. Noye, 9 O. II. 631 (1885), 
it had been considered that the surrender of the antecedent 
lien and the taking of a new one with the renewal, might 
he treated as a negotiation within the meaning of the de
finition given in Foster v. Boues, 2 P. 11. 256 (1857).

In the Bank of Hamilton, v. Halstead, 28 S. C. Can. 235 
(1897), where notes were discounted and the proceeds placed 
to the credit of the customer when the assignments were 
given, hut the moneys were really under the control of the 
bank, it was held that the notes were not “ negotiated ” 
within the meaning of this section, nor was there any 
“debt” contracted at the time, and that the securities were 
consequently void as against the assignee for creditors.

In the Dominion Bank v. (Hirer, 17 <). 11. 402 (1889), it 
was pointed out by Boyd, C., that in the corresponding 
clause of the former Act the negotiation of a note is put 
in contrast with its renewal; and that the mere renewal 
cannot be read as to mean negotiation. See to the same 
effect Bank of British North America v. Clarkson, 19 U. C. 
('. P. 182 (1869).

Where a warehouse receipt was indorsed to the acceptor 
of an accommodation hill by way of security for his accept
ance, it was held that there was no debt contracted at the 
time so as to give the acceptor a valid claim to the property 
mentioned in the' warehouse receipt: Cockburn v. Sylvester, 
1 Ont. A. R. 471 (1877).

A warehouse receipt may be transferred by indorsement 
as collateral security for a debt contracted at the time. The 
obligation contracted at the time may be made to cover 
future advances, hut not past indebtedness: Bobertson v. 
Lajoie, 22 L. C. J. 169 (1878).
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Where a debtor pledged warehouse receipts ns collateral 
security for drafts, and agreed that if the proceeds of the 
goods were more than sufficient to pay these drafts the sur
plus should go to pay an old indebtedness, the agreement 
was held void as to the latter: Perkins v. lines, li Q. L. It. 
65 (1880).

Where a lumber company gave to a bank documents 
pledging logs in a river as security for previous advances, 
the bank acquired no lien on the logs: Ross v. Mahons Rank, 
2 Dorion, 82 (1881).

Written promise or agreement.—The Bank Act of 18; 1
provided that the bill of lading or receipt should be trans
ferred only when the bill or note was negotiated or the debt 
contracted, unless at that time there was an “understand
ing” that they should be given subsequently. In the Rank 
Act, It. S. ('. chap. 120. the word used is “promise”; in 
the present Act it is “ written promise or agreement.” Al
though these words have been so long used in this con
nection it is surprising how seldom they have come up for 
judicial interpretation.

In the Royal Canadian Rank v. ltoss, 40 V. ('. (). R. 466 
(18"), the bank made advances to be secured by bills of lad
ing and warehouse receipts for coal and stone when received. 
The goods came from time to time, and bills of lading and 
warehouse receipts were given to the bank. The transac
tions were sustained, and it was held to be no objection that 
the agreement was to give bills and receipts for goods, of 
which, at the time, the customer was not possessed. See 
to the same effect, McCrae v. Mahons Rank, 25 Grant, 51!) 
(1818). In Suter v. Merchants’ Rank, 24 Grant, 365 (1811), 
a manufacturer, when getting advances from the bank, pro
posed that he should warehouse his goods as manufactured 
and pledge the receipts with the bank. This was agreed 
to, and such receipts given from time fo time. It was held 
that it was no objection that the goods and receipt were 
not in existence at the time of the agreement. It was con
tended by plaintiff that the alleged agreement was not valid 
as it did not specify the number of cases or their value.
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This was held not to be too vague or uncertain to entitle the 
hank to hold the receipts. In Tennant v. Union Haul,-, I'l 
Ont. A. li. 1 (1892). the hank made advances to mill owners 
for getting nut logs, on a promise that warehouse receipts 
would he given to the hank on the lumber to be manufac
tured from them. These were given from time to time as 
the lumber was manufactured ami piled m the yard of the 
mill owners. The hank was held entitled to the lumber 
covered by these receipts.

A somewhat analogous case is that where a chattel mort
gage has been given in accordance with a previous promise 
or agreement, and it is sought to set it aside as a fraudulent 
preference. Instances of preferences being sustained on 
the ground of a previous promise or agreement will lie found 
in Ex parle Ilnât/Vin, L. R. 20 Eq. 740 (187ft) ; Allan v. 
Clarke tin, 17 tirant, S70 (1870); MrUnlinlx v. Steinnff, II <). 
If. .10!) (1880); Clarkson v. Sterling, 1ft Ont. A. It. 214 (1888); 
Enilinri/ v. H>*f, ibid. 1S7 (1888); Lawson v. McOeoeh, 20 
Ont. A. K. 404 (1891).

In scarcely any of the cases on the subject do the pre
cise terms of the agreement come in question. In most of 
them all that appears is that there was an agreement to 
give security. Once this was clearly proved it seems to have 
been considered, as a rule, that the conditions were met. 
In l.mretm v. MrOeoch, supra, at page 47ft, Maclennan, J., 
says : “It is said that the agreement was too vague and 
uncertain to be attended to as it is not shown that any 
particular goods were mentioned, which were to lie mort
gaged. I am not pressed with this objection. The debtor 
was a farmer, and the mortgage was to be a chattel mort
gage. I think that means a mortgage of the debtor’s chat
tels : and that the defendant could have selected a sufficient 
quantity of the debtor’s goods, and have required a mort
gage upon them.”

It is probable that, in accordance with the favor shown 
to commericial and hanking transactions, a promise or agree
ment to give one of the securities mentioned in this section 
would be more liberally construed than one to give a chattel
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mortgage. In drawing up such an agreement care should 
he taken that it is made wide enough. The promise may 
include more than the receipt or security, hut the latter can
not cover more than the promise. The property need not 
be in the possession of the customer, or even in existence, 
when the customer obtains the advance; hut it must he in 
contemplation that he is to acquire it. The promise may 
he to give these securities from time to time. An agree
ment to give a bill of lading, warehouse receipt or security 
for a certain class of goods up to a certain quantity, or up 
to a certain value, would probably lie a sufficient compliance 
with the law.

In this way by an agreement with a wholesale manu
facturer, or purchaser or shipper, mentioned in section 74, 
a bank might, when making advances, provide that securi
ties should be given it from time to time ns the goods are 
manufactured or purchased, and thus keep its claim secured, 
while allowing the business to lie carried on.

Renewal.—A bill or note may be renewed or the time 
extended without affecting any such security. If taken 
as security for more than one hill or note it would not be 
necessary that they should be kept distinct in taking re
newals, provided the new hills or notes did not in the ag
gregate amount to more than the old with the interest 
added, and provided no additional debt were included In 
any of the new paper: Barber v. Madmit, W. N. 1802, p. 
133.

2. Exchange of warehouse receipt, etc.—The bank may, 
on shipment of any goods, wares and merchandise 
for which it holds a warehouse receipt, or security 
as aforesaid, surrender such receipt or security and 
receive a hill of lading in exchange therefor, or on 
the receipt of any goods, wares and merchandise 
for which it holds a bill of lading or security, as afore
said, it may surrender such bill of lading or security, 
store such goods, wares and merchandise, and take 
a warehouse receipt therefor, or may ship them, or 
part of them, and take another hill of lading there
for: 11. S. C. chap. 120, see. 53, sub-see. 5.
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A purchaser of hops had given a hank securities under 
section 74 on the hups. At the request of the bank he con
stituted his bookkeeper his warehouseman, and the latter 
issued warehouse receipts to the bank in substitution for 
these securities, there being no new advance. It was held 
that this exchange was valid under this sub-section : Conn 
v. Smith, 28 O. II. «29 (1897).

.'!. Penalty for false statement.—Every one is guilty of a 
misdemeanor and liable to imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding two years who wilfully makes any false 
statement in any warehouse receipt, bill of lading or 
security, as aforesaid. 11. S. C. chap. 120. sec. 53, 
sub-sec. 7.

The Criminal Code, 1892, section 3711, provides that any 
warehouseman, forwarder, etc., who gives a false warehouse 
or shipping receipt is guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to three years’ imprisonment, as is also any person 
who knowingly and wilfully accepts, transmits or uses any 
such false receipt. Section 378 makes any person liable to 
the same punishment who wilfully makes any false state
ment in any receipt, certificate or acknowledgment for 
grain, timber or other goods or property which can be used 
for any of the purposes in the Bank Act. Prosecutions 
should be taken under the Code as being tile later Act.

-I. Penalty for alienation—Every one is guilty of a mis
demeanor and liable to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding two years, who, having possession or con
trol of any goods, wares and merchandise covered by 
any warehouse receipt, bill of lading or security as 
aforesaid, and having knowledge of such receipt, hill 
of lading or security, and without consent of the 
bank, in writing and before the advance, bill; note 
or debt for liability] thereby secured has been fully 
paid, wilfully alienates or parts with any such goods, 
wares, or merchandise, or wilfully withholds from the 
bank possession thereof upon demand after default 
in payment of such advance, bill, note or debt [or 
liability]. Amended by «3-04 Viet. chap. 26, sec. 18.

The words “ or liability ” were added after “ debt ” in 
the 9th and 14th lines of this sub-section by section 18 of 
the Act of 1900.
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Section 378 of the Criminal Code, 1892, provides that 
any person guilty of such an offence as that described in 
this sub-section shall he liable to three years' imprisonment.

76. Goods manufactured from articles pledged.—If goods, 
wares and merchandise lire manufactured or produced 
from the goods, wares and merchandise, or any of 
them, included in or covered bv any warehouse re
ceipt, or security given under section seventy-four 
of this Act, while so covered, the bank holding 
such warehouse receipt or security shall hold or con 
t.inuc to hold such goods, wares and merchandise, 
during the process and after the completion of such 
manufacture or production, with the same right and 
title and for the same purposes and upon the same 
conditions as it held or could have held the original 
goods, wares and merchandise. 11. S. C. chap. 120. 
see. 56.

In the former Act, II. S. C. chap. 120, the principle of 
this section applied only to cereal grains manufactured into 
flour or malt, or hogs manufactured into pork, bacon or 
hams. It is now made applicable to all manufactured ar
ticles. Where other goods than those covered by the ware
house receipt or security enter into the composition of the 
manufactured articles nice questions may arise. If these 
other goods belong to the manufacturer there probably 
would be no difficulty, as that might be considered to be in 
the contemplation of the parties, and the blame, if any, 
would be on the manufacturer.

If, however, he should combine material covered by two 
or more assignments under section 71 the difficulty would be 
greater. In that case the question would be settled by the 
provincial law, as the Act is silent on the point. In Quebec 
the Civil Code lays down a series of rules in Articles 42!) In 
412, the principle 1 icing that the product might be divided 
according to the respective interests of the parties, or if not 
divisible, the party having the greatest interest might claim 
the whole on paying the others what they are entitled to.

In Be Good fallow, 10 O. R. 290 (1890), a miller gave a 
bank a warehouse receipt for a certain quantity of “ wheat 
and its product.” It was held that once the wheat in the
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mill was reduced to a quantity equal to or less than the 
amount in the receipt, the whole of it belonged to the bank, 
and so long as “ the product ” could be traced, whether in 
flour or in money, it was recoverable by the bank as against 
the miller. «

The principle laid down in this section had been adopted 
by the Courts before it had been incorporated in the statute. 
See Wilmot v. Maitland, 3 Grant, 10? (1851); Mason v. (}. 
W. Jiy. Co., 31 U. C. Q. B. 73 (1811).

77. Preference over unpaid vendor.—All advances made 
on the security of any bill of lading or warehouse 
receipt, or security given under section seventy-four 
of this Act. shall give to the bank making such ad
vances a claim for the repayment of such advances 
on the goods, wares and merchandise therein men
tioned. or into which they have been converted, prior 
to and by preference over the claim of any unpaid 
vendor; but such preference shall not be given over 
the claim of any unpaid vendor who had a lien upon 
such goods, wares and merchandise at the time of the 
acquisition bv the bank of such warehouse receipt, 
bill of lading, or security, unless the same was ac
quired without knowledge on the part of the bank of 
such lien. B. S. 0. chap. 120, see. 57, in part.

The preceding section gives a bank a right to hold goods 
even when their form is changed. This section gives it 
priority for its claim over the unpaid vendor, who, under 
the law of Quebec, ranks above the pledgee. By Article 
1004 of the Civil Code privileged claims upon movable pro
perty rank in the following order: “ 1. Law costs and all 
expenses incurred in the interest of the mass of the credi
tors. 2. Tithes. 3. The claims of the vendor. 4. The 
claims of creditors who have a right of pledge or of reten
tion.”

Article 1004c provides that the claim of a workman for 
cutting, drawing or rafting logs or timber shall not affect 
the rights of a bank under the Banking Act.

Article 1008: “ The unpaid vendor of a thing has two 
privileged rights: 1. A right to revendicate it. 2. A right
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of preference upon its price. In the case ol' insolvent 
traders these rights must be exercised within fifteen days 
after the delivery.”

Article 1991): “The right to revendicate is subject to 
four conditions: 1. The sale must not have been made on 
credit. 2. The thing must still be entire and in die same 
condition. 3. The thing must not have passed into the 
hands of a third party who has paid for it. 4. It must be 
exercised within eight days after the delivery, saving the 
provisions concerning insolvent traders contained in the last 
preceding article.”

Article 2000: “If the thing be sold pending the pro
ceedings in revendication, or if, when the thing is seized at 
the suit of a third party, the vendor be within the delay 
and the thing in the condition prescribed for revendication, 
the vendor has a privilege upon the proceeds in preference 
to all other privileged creditors hereinafter mentitoned. If 
the thing be still in the same condition, but the vendor be 
no longer within the delay, or have given credit, he has a 
like privilege upon the proceeds, except as regards the lessor 
or the pledgee.”

The effect of the section is that if the bank lias notice 
of the claim of the unpaid vendor it will rank after him; 
if it had not such notice at the time it acquired its lien it 
will have priority over him. The rule laid down in the case 
of Tennant v. The Union Hank, [1894] A. V. 31, would ap
pear to uphold the constitutionality of this provision, which 
overrides the civil law of the province.

78. Sale of pledged goods.—In the event of tin* non
payment at maturity of any debt [or liability| 
secured by a warehouse receipt or bill of lading, or 
security given under section seventy-four of this Act. 
the bank may sell tin1 goods, wares and merchandise 
mentioned therein, or so much thereof ns will suf
fice to pay such debt with interest and expenses, 
returning the .overplus, if any, to the person from 
whom such warehouse receipt, or hill of lading, or 
security, or the goods, wares and merchandise men
tioned therein ns the case may be, were acquired; but 
such power of sale shall he subject to the following 
provisions, namely: R. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 55.
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The words “or liability” in the second line of this sec
tion were added by section 19 of the amending Act of 1900.

It is a well settled rule of the English common law that 
a pledgee, upon default, may sell at public auction goods or 
chattels that are pledged without judicial process and de
cree of foreclosure, upon giving the debtor reasonable notice 
to redeem: Tucker v. Wilson, 1 Pecre Williams, 2(11 (1*14); 
Lockwood v. Ewer, 9 Modern, 275 (1742); Kemp v. West
brook, 1 Vesey, Sr., 278 (1749); l'iijol v. Cubby, 15 Common 
Bench (X. S.), 701 (1804).

In the Province of Quebec under the civil law the 
pledgee has no such right. Ilis remedy is to get judgment 
against the debtor, seize and sell the goods pledged, and 
obtain payment bv preference out of the proceeds: Civil 
Code, Art. 1971.

The effect of this section is to make the law of England 
applicable to the whole Dominion, the following sub-sections 
specifying the notice to be given before selling:

2. Notice before sale.—No sale without the consent in 
writing of the owner of any timber, boards, deals, 
staves, saw logs or other lumber, shall be made under 
this Act until notice of the time and place of such

• sale has been given by a registered letter, mailed in 
the post office to the last known address of the 
pledger thereof, at least thirty days prior to the sale 
thereof; and no goods, wares and merchandise, other 
than timber, boards, deals, staves, sawlogs or other 
lumber, shall be sold by the bank under this 
Act without the consent of the owner, until notice 
of the time and place of sale has been given by a 
registered letter, mailed in the post office to the 
last known address of the pledger thereof, at least 
ten days prior to the sale thereof: B. S. C. chap. 
120, sec. 58, sub-sec. 1.

It will be observed that the language of this sxdi-seetion 
is negative and prohibitory. If a sale were made without 
the notice required by this sub-section, it would appear to 
be null, at least in the Province of Quebec, where the rule 
of the civil law prevails that “ prohibitive laws import 
nullity, although such nullity be not therein expressed":
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C. ('. Art. 14. In such case the hank would be liable in 
damages for its illegal act, and would also he subject to 
the penalty provided by section ÎÜ.

il. Sale to be by auction.—Kvory such sale of any article 
mentioned in this section, without the consent of 
the owner, shall he made by public auction, after 
a notice thereof by advertisement, stating the time 
and place thereof, in at least two newspapers pub
lished in or nearest to the place where the sale is 
to he made; and if such sale is in the Province of 
Quebec, then at least one of such newspapers shall 
he a newspaper published in the Knglish language, 
and one other such newspaper shall he a newspaper 
published in the French language. It. S. ('. chap. 
1211, sec. .78, silli-sec. 1.

I'nlike the preceding sub-section, the language of this 
suit-section is affirmative. If the sale is made otherwise 
than by auction it would probably he void, as being un
authorized by either common law or statute. On the other 
hand, a want of notice in the newspapers might not lie fatal 
if reasonable notice was given otherwise.

79. Penalty for violation.—Every bank which violates 
any provision contained in any of the sections 
numbered sixty-four to seventy-eight (both inclu
sive) shall incur for each violation thereof a penalty 
not exceeding five hundred dollars.

Section !IK provides that these penalties shall lie recov
erable and enforceable with costs, at the suit of Her 
Majesty, instituted by the Attorney-General of Canada, or 
the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General, and shall 
belong to the Crown for the public uses of Canada.

80. No penalty for usury.—The bank shall not he liable 
to incur any penalty or forfeiture for usury, and may 
stipulate for. take, reserve or exact any rate of in
terest or discount not exceeding seven per cent, per 
annum, and may receive and take in advance any 
such rate, hut no higher rate of interest shall lie 
recoverable by the bank; and the hank may allow 
any rate of interest whatever upon money deposited 
with it. It. S. C. chap. 120, sec. 01.
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This section was first enacted in the Bank Act of 18(17, 
31 Viet. chap. 11, sec. 17. In the old Province of Canada, 
by C. S. U. chap. 58, sec. 4, it was enacted that “ no haul, 
may stipulate for, take, reserve, or exact a higher rate of 
discount or interest than seven per cent, per annum, and 
that any rate of interest not exceeding seven per cent, per 
annum may be received and taken in advance by any such 
bank,” and by the eighth section “ six per cent, per annum 
shall continue to be the rate of interest in all eases where, 
by the agreement of the parties or by law, interest is pay
able. and no rate has been fixed by the parties or by the 
law.” The Commercial Hank v. Cotton, 17 U. C. V. P. -11 
(18(1(1). and in appeal, ibid. 447 (18(17), decided that the 
effect of the 9th section of that Act was, that as to any 
hank violating the provisions of the Act, as a punishment 
for that violation, the note or other security taken is de- 
( hired void, and that the corporation should he liable to 
the further penalty of three times the value of the moneys 
lent or bargained for.

The Act of 18(17, above cited, abolished all penalties 
and forfeitures for usury as against banks, that may have 
been in force in any of the provinces. Since that time a 
hank could not recover more than seven per cent. If, 
however, a higher rate were paid would the customer be 
on to recover it back? On this point the decisions 
have not been uniform.

In Harnhart v. Koberteon, (1 O. S. 543 (1843). it was 
held that a plaintiff who had voluntarily paid more than 
the legal rate ' ' maintain an action to recover the ex
cess. Under the Act of 1853 the contrary was held in 
Koine* v. f?tarry, 9 V. V. V. P. 355 (1859) ; Jarri* v. Clark, 
Kl U. (’. (’. P. 480 (18(10); Quinlan v. (Jordon, 20 Grant, 
Appendix I. (18(11 ) ; Jlutlon v. Federal Hank. !* Ont. P. R. 
5(18 (1883).

In the Province of Quebec also the jurisprudence has 
been conflicting. In JV;/r v. J lato, 7 L. C. if. 405 (1857), 
it was held in appeal that under the law of 1853, abolish
ing the penalties for usury, the maker of a promissory 
note, whereon interest at a higher rate than that allowed

74

5
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by law bail been retained or paid, was entitled to bave the 
excess deducted from the principal. In Mamut v. Danser- 
tau, 10 L. C. J. 179 (186.7), the Court of Appeal, bv three 
Judges against two, reversed the Court below, and decided 
that money paid voluntarily iu excess of the legal rate, 
eould not he recovered back. The question was raised In 
another ease which went from Lower Canada to the Privy 
Council, Kitrtkmrdn v. Dur inn. 5 Moore (N.K.), 997 (1868), 
but their lordships there decided the ease upon another 
ground. They say, however (p. 430), “ But an action to 
recover such excess could not properly be called a civil 
proceeding for usury, the words of the Act (16 Viet. chap. 
8) evidently pointing to a proceeding upon the fact of 
usury itself and not upon claims which resulted from it. 
* » * « whole effect of this Act is, that a usur
ious contract shall no longer subject a party to penalty or 
forfeiture; but that it shall he invalid so far as it stipulates 
for more than six per cent.”

The whole of the authorities ou the subject were care
fully reviewed in a recent case of Humi/t/e iir SI. Hyacinthe 
v. Sarrazin, I). li. 8 S. C. 96 (1893). It was there held that 
the provision in this section of the Act prohibiting a bank 
from taking more than seven per cent, was a matter of 
public order, and that the defendant was entitled to credit 
for $5,768.3,9, which the bank bad from time to time taken 
in the course of business over and above the legal rate 
of seven per cent.

81. Not void for usury.—No promissory note, bill of 
exchange or other negotiable security, discounted by 
or indorsed or otherwise assigned to the bank, shall 
be held to be void, usurious or tainted by usurv, 
as regards such bank, or any maker, drawer, acceptor, 
indorser, or indorsee thereof, or other party thereto, 
or bona tide holder thereof, nor shall anv party 
thereto be subject to any penally or forfeiture by 
reason of any rate of interest taken, stipulated or 
received by such bank, on or with respect to such 
promissory note, bill of exchange, or other negotiable 
security, or paid or allowed by any partv thereto to 
another in compensation for. or in consideration of 
the rate of interest taken or to be taken thereon
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by such bank; but no party thereto, other than the 
bank, «ball be entitled to recover or liable to jmy 
more than the lawful rate of interest in the I’rn- 
vinee where the suit is brought, nor shall the bank 
be entitled to recover a higher rate than seven per 
cent, per annum: and no innocent holder of or party 
to anv promissory note, bill of exchange or other 
negotiable security, shall, in any ease be deprived 
of any remedy against any party thereto, or liable 
to any penalty or forfeiture, by reason of any usury 
or offence against the laws of any such Province, 
respecting interest, committed in respect of such 
note, bill or negotiable security, without the com
plicity nr consent of such innocent holder or party. 
II. S. C. chap. 120, see. (12.

This section is taken from the Act of 1872 (35 Viet, 
chap. 8. see. 2), which, as appears from the recital, was 
enacted because, although the usury laws were repealed as 
to hanks in 1807, there were still in force in certain pro
vinces usury laws affecting parties other than banks. These 
were collected in chapter 127 of the Revised Statutes of 
Panada relating to Interest, and formed sections !l to Hi 
inclusive. They were all repealed by .Vi Viet. chap. 04. 
see. 2, an Act passed in the same session as the present 
Rank Act, so that the section would now seem to he super
fluous.

82. Collection fees.—The bank may, in discounting al 
anv of its places of business, branches, agencies or 
offices of discount and deposit, anv note, bill or 
other negotiable security or paper payable at any 
other of its own places or seats of business, branches 
agencies or offices of discount anil deposit in ('a 
receive or retain, in addition to the discount, any 
amount not exceeding the following rates per cent., 
according to the time it has to run, on the amount 
of such note, bill or other negotiable security or 
paper, to defray the expenses attending the collec
tion thereof, that is to say: under thirty days, one- 
eighth of one per cent.; thirty days or over, but 
under sixty days, one-fourth of one per cent.: sixty 
days and over, but under ninety davs, throe-eiirhths

4
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83. Agency fees.—The bank may, in discounting any 
note, bill or other negotiable security or paper, bona 
fide payable at any place in Canada different from 
that at which it is discounted, and other than one 
of its own places or seats of business, branches, 
agencies or offices of discount and deposit in Can
ada, receive and retain, in addition to the discount 
thereon, a sum not exceeding one-half of one per 
cent, on the amount thereof, to defray the expenses 
of agency and charges in collecting the same. It. S. 
('. chap. 120, see. Ii4.

84. Deposits from persons unable to contract.—The bank 
may receive deposits from any person whomsoever, 
whatever his age, status or condition in life, and 
whether such person is qualified by law to enter into 
ordinary contracts or not; and, from time to time, 
may repay anv or all of the principal thereof, and 
may pay the whole or any part of the interest thereon 
to such person, without the authority, aid, assist
ance or intervention of any person or official being 
required, unless before such repayment the money 
so deposited in and repaid bv the hunk is lawfully 
claimed as the property of some other person, in 
which ease it may hi- paid to the depositor with the 
consent of the claimant, or to the claimant with the 
consent of the depositor: Provided, always, that if 
the person making any such deposit could not, under 
the law of the Province where the deposit is made, 
deposit and withdraw money in and from a bank 
without this section, the total amount to lie received 
from such person on deposit shall not, at any time, 
exceed the sum of five hundred dollars: II. S. 0. 
chap. 120, sec. fill, sub-sec. 1.

Sections 04 to 83 of the Act relate to banks as banks 
of discount; the present section relates to them as banks 
of deposit.

When money is paid into a bank it ceases to be the 
money of the person paying it in, and becomes the property 
of the bank. Nor does it become the property of the party to 
whose credit it is placed in the books of the hank. The lat
ter simply becomes the creditor of the bank for the amount. 
The relation existing between the bank and its customer 
is not that of trustee and cestui que trust, but that of debtor
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and creditor: Entry v. Hill, 2 If. L. Cas. 36 (1848); Smith 
v. Leveaux, 2 Dell. J. & S. at p. 6 (1803); In re Agra d .Vih- 
termans Hank, 30 L. J. ('ll. 151 (1800).

Interest on deposits is not payable by a bank unless 
there is a special agreement to that effect: Edward* v. 
l>rr, 5 H. & Ad. 282 (1833).

Securities deposited in a bank merely for safe keeping 
remain the property of the depositor.

As the subject of civil rights belongs exclusively to the 
provincial legislatures, the persons qualified to enter into 
contracts differ in the several provinces. Those to whom 
the clause restricting deposits to #500 will apply are ehiefiy 
minors in all the provinces, and married women in several 
of them.

By section 45, the statement to be laid before the share
holders at the annual meeting must show not only the total 
amount of the deposits, but must distinguish between those 
bearing interest, anil those not bearing interest. By section 
80, the bank may allow any rate of interest whatever upon 
money deposited with it. In the monthly returns to the 
Government, Schedule I), separate statements are to be 
made of (1) deposits by the public, payable on demand in 
Canada ; (2) deposits by the public, payable after notice, 
or on a fixed day, in Canada; (3) deposits elsewhere than 
in Canada ; (4) deposits made by other banks in Canada.

If a customer has several accounts in a bank he may 
specify at the time of a payment or deposit, to which of 
them it is to be applied. In default of his doing so, the 
bank may determine its application : Wilson v. Hirst, 4 
B. & Ad. 760 (1833); Sitnson v. Ingham, 2 B. & C. 65 (1823); 
Johnson v. Hobart*. L. R. 10 Ch. 505 (1875).

Where a number of deposits and withdrawals have been 
made, the question of the application of these often be
comes a matter of importance. The general rule is that 
there is a presumption that the sum first paid in is that 
which is first paid out. This is a presumption, however, 
which may be rebutted: Clayton's Case, 1 Mcr. 608 (1816).
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The rule in Clayton’* Case, applies where there is one un-^ 
broken Recount, even between ceetnin que trustent. Hut 
when a hank applies specific receipts to the payment of a 
specific balance due by a customer, the rule does not apply: 
Mutton v. Peat, [18MI] 2 Ch. 550.

Where a bill or note of a customer is made payable at 
a bank it has a right to apply any of his funds in its posses
sion to the payment.

A bequest of the testator's “ ready money ” includes bis 
money on deposit in a bank: Parleer v. Marchant, 1 Younge 
& Coilyer (Ch.) 290 (1842): Stein v. Ritherdon, 37 L. J. Ch. 
3f>!) (1868). The balance in a bank has been held to be 
included in a bequest of “all the debts due to me”: Carr 
v. Carr, 1 Mer. 541n (1811); also in request of “ money 
in hand”: Yaisey v. Reynold», 5 lluss. 12 (1828): and of 
“all my moneys ”: Manniny v. Purcell, 7 DeCl. M. & 0. 
55 (1855).

Cheques.—As a rule, deposits payable on demand are 
withdrawn bv cheques signed by the depositor. The law re
lating to Cheques is found in the Third l’art of the Kills of 
Exchange Act, sections 72 to 81 inclusive. These sections, 
with full notes, will be found in the present work following 
the schedules to the present Act, and to them the reader 
is referred.

When a cheque is cashed over the counter, the money . 
censes to be the money of the bank, and the payment can
not be revoked, although it should be immediately discov
ered that the drawer’s account is overdrawn: Chamber» r. 
Miller, 13 C. B. X. S. 125 (1862); Pollard v. Rank of Eny- 
land, L. R. 6 <). B. 623 (1871).

A bank is not liable for any deficit in packages o( silver 
paid out unless the money be counted and the deficit made 
known before the packages are taken from the bank: Brawn 
v. Quebec Rank, 2 L. C. L. J. 253 (1866).

Deposit receipts.—As a rule when money is deposited 
with a bank which is not to be withdrawn in the ordinary
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^course of business, but only after certain notice or after 
the expiration of a certain time, a deposit receipt is given 
to the customer. A considerable controversy has arisen 
as to whether these instruments are negotiable and trans
ferable by delivery or indorsement. Those in question 111 

the earlier Canadian eases had not the words “bearer" 
or “order,” and it was held that the holder by indorsement 
could not recover in his own name. See Mander v. Royal 
Canadian Hank, 20 TT. C. C. I’. 125 (1800); Hank of Mont
real v. Littk, 17 tirant, 313 (1870); Lee v. Hank H. X. .1.. 
30 U. C. C. P. 255 (1870). In Voyer v. Richer, 13 L. C. J. 
213 (1800), the Quebec Courts held that even where the 
receipt was payable to order it was not negotiable. In the 
Privy Council, L. 11. 5 P. ('. 401 (1874), it was said that 
there was “ high authority in favor of considering it to he 
negotiable," but the case was decided on another ground.

In lie Central Hank, 17 0. H. 574 (1880), the receipt 
was in the following form» “ Received from Messrs. Cox 
& Co., the sum of six thousand dollars, which this bank 
will repay to the said Cox & Co., or order, with interest 
at four per cent, per annum, on receiving fifteen days’ 
notice. No interest will be allowed unless the money re
mains with this bank six months. This receipt to be given 
up to the bank when payment of either principal or interest 
is required.” Boyd, ('., in giving judgment in favor of the 
holder by indorsement, said : “ I have a very strong opinion 
that the deposit receipt as drawn is a negotiable instru
ment, under which the claimants are entitled to succeed as 
upon a promissory note made by the bank.” He added 
that, being made payable to “ order,” it was meant to be 
transferable by indorsement, and the bank which had issued 
it in that form was estopped from denying its negotiability.

Under the Bills of Exchange Act it does not now re
quire the words “ order ” or “ bearer ” to make it a pro
missory note. If intended that it shall not be negotiable, 
it should contain the words “not transferable” or some 
words to the like effect : Bills of Exchange Act, sec. 8. 
It would then require to be transferred in the manner 
provided by the law of the respective provinces for the
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transfer of choses in action or rights of action ; that is, by 
assignment and not by simple indorsement. After such 
assignment the assignee can sue on it in his own name. For 
Ontario, see the Judicature Act, If. S. 0. chap. 58, sec. 58 
(5); for Manitoba, Rev. Slat. chap. 1, sec. 3; for X. W. 
Territories, Cons. Ord. chap. 41 ; for British Columbia. 
Rev. Slat. chap. Sit, sec. Hi (17). In Quebec the assignee 
cannot sue in his own name until a copy of the transfer has 
been served on the debtor, unless he is a party to it: G. C. 
Arts. 1570, 1571.

A deposit receipt is a good subject of a donatio morlis 
causa even when the order for its payment is in the form 
of a cheque signed by the depositor: In re Hilton, Puffin v. 
Puffin, 44 Ch. 1). 70 (181)0).

Sadm/uist v. Ontario Hank, 15 Ont. A. H, 000 (1880). 
is a case where a bank was compelled to pay the amount 
of a deposit receipt a second time. The depositor, on leav
ing the country for some months, gave the receipt to a 
friend, who forged his name and drew the money. On the 
return of the depositor he learned what had been done, 
but did not notify the bank or take any steps to recover. 
The friend left the country, and after eighteen months the 
depositor sued the bank and he was held entitled to re
cover.

Scott v. Hank of Xeir Hrunswiek, 31 N. H. til (18Ü1), is 
a very similar case, which resulted differently. In this case 
the friend with whom the receipt was left owed the deposi
tor other sums, and on the return of the latter he took a 
mortgage from him. The jury found that the amount of 
the deposit receipt was not included in the mortgage, and 
gave a verdict for the depositor; but the Court held that 
lie was estopped from recovering bv his conduct and dis
missed his action.

2. Not bound to see to trusts.—Tile bank shall not be 
bound to see to the execution of any trust, whether 
expressed, implied or constructive, to which any de
posit made under the authority of this section is sub
ject ; ami except only in the ease of a lawful claim.
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by some oilier person before repayment, the receipt 
of the person in whose name any such deposit stands, 
or if it stands in the name of two persons the receipt 
of one, or if in the names of more than two persons 
the receipt of a majority of such persons, shall be a 
sufficient discharge to ail concerned for the payment 
of any money payable in respect of such deposit, not
withstanding any trust to which such deposit is then 
subject, and whether or not the bank sought to be 
charged with such trust (and with whom the deposit 
has been made) had notice thereof; and the bank 
shall not be bound to see to the application of the 
money paid upon such receipt. R. S. C. chap. 120, 
sec. 65, sub-sec. 2.

Section 43 contains similar provisions as to the bank 
not being bound to see to the execution of trusts to which 
any of its shares may be subject.

The rule of English law is that in case of money pay
able to trustees, the receipt must he signed by all the 
trustees and not bv the majority merely, or it will not be 
valid : Walker v. Si/manda. 3 Swanston, 63 (1818) ; Hall v. 
Fraud-. 11 Beav. 516 (1846); In v. Sankty, L. R. 15 E<p 
204 (1873). Tn the ease of ordinary joint creditors pay
ment to one and a receipt from him is sufficient : Wallace 
v. Kelsall, 7 M. & W. 264 (1840); Hrilhal v. NeviU, L. R. 
5 C. I*. 478 (1870). In the ease of money paid into a bank 
on joint account it is generally implied from the pur
pose of such an account, and the relation between bankers 
and their customers, that it shall not he withdrawn without 
the joint order of all : and the banker is not discharged by 
a payment to one only: Per Lord Tenterdcn, O.J.. in îmes 
v. Stephenson, 1 M. & ltob. 145 (1831). See also Husband 
v. Dans, 10 C. B. 645 (1851) ; and tlraadaa v. Scott, 7 E. X* 
B. 234 (1857).

T'mler the law of Quebec, payment may lie validly made 
to one of several joint and several creditors, and a receipt 
given by him will bind the others; but a release or dis
charge given by one without payment will avail only for 
his own share : C. C. Arts. 1100, 1101.
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It will be seen iis section of the Act differs from
the law in Knglaml ns to a receipt from one of two joint 
depositors, or from the majority of a larger "jer. If 
it is desired that the deposit shall not be withdrawn in this 
manner, then notice to that effect should be given to the 
bank.

In the case of Hailey v. Jellell, h Ont. A. H. 187 (1881), 
it was sought to hold a hank responsible for moneys belong
ing to a client which a solicitor had improperly paid into 
the bank in bis own name, and which he had withdrawn, 
on the ground that the bank manager was aware of the 
trust. The Court held that the bank was not liable; but 
that it was liable for notes and cheques of the solicitor 
paid after the hank had notice of his death; that these 
sums and the balance at his credit were to he treated as 
trust moneys ; and that the client whose money was paid 
in last had the preference. See Horn/ v. Stenniny, [ 18!l.*i| 
2 Ch. 433.

The leading Knglish ease on the subject is dray v. 
Johnston, Ij. If. 3 K. & 1. App. 1 (18Ü8). where Lord Cairns 
says, p. 11: “In order to hold a hanker justified in re
fusing to pay a demand of his customer, the customer be
ing an executor, and drawing a cheque as executor, there 
must, in the. first place, be some misapplication, some 
breach of trust, intended by the executor, and there must, 
in the second place, as was said by Sir John Leach, in 
the well known ease of Keane v. Itobarts. 4 Haddock, 357 
(1819), be proof that the bankers are privy to the intent to 
make this misapplication of the trust funds. And to that 
I think I may safely add, that if it can be shewn that any 
personal benefit to (lie bankers themselves is designed or 
stipulated for, that circumstance, above all others, will 
most readily establish the fact that the bankers are privity 
with the breach of trust which is about to be committed.” 
In the same case Lord Westburv says, p. 14: “ Supposing 
that a banker becomes incidentally aware that a customer, 
being in a fiduciary or a representative capacity, meditates 
a breach of trust, and draws a cheque for that purpose, 
the banker, not being interested in the transaction, has no

4

4
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right to refuse the payment of the cheque. * * * If
an executor or a trustee who is indebted to a banker, or to 
another person, having the legal custody of the assets 
of a trust estate, applies a portion of them in the payment 
of his own debt to the individual having that custody, the 
individual receiving the debt has at once not only abundant 
proof of the breach of trust, but participates in it for his 
own personal benefit.” It is not necessary that the word 
“trust” or “trustee” should be used by the customer; it 
is enough that there should be something to indicate to 
the hank, or that the hank should know that other persons 
are beneficially interested. See I'lenili v. ConsnlUlated Haul-, 
31 U. C. C. P. 169 (issu); Ex parte Kingston, L II. (i Ch, 
App. (132 (1871). i

When a person opened an account with a hank in his 
own name, followed by the word “ Trust,” and paid into 
it not only trust moneys hut his own personal funds, the 
presumption is that it is trust money, and the onus of prov
ing the contrary is on a personal creditor who is seeking to 
garnish it: Stobart v. Alford, !l Man. II. 18 (1893); Hancock 
v. Smith, 41 Ch. 1). 456 (1889).

If a person holds money in trust or in a representative 
capacity, and pays it into a bank in his own name, the per
son for whom he held it has a lien upon it if it is still in 
the hands of the hank. In such a case the presumption is 
that any money chequed out by him was his own, and that 
the trust money is still in the bank, if the balance equals 
the trust money: In re llallett's Estate, 13 Cil. 1). 696 (1880).

A company received trust moneys, and opened a new 
account with a bank in its own name. On its failure 
the hank claimed the right to set this olf against the old 
account, which was overdrawn. It was held that as the 
hank had not notice of the trust before the failure it could 
do so: Union Bank■ nf Australia v. Murrag-Agnsleg, [1898] 
A. C. 693.

Moneys were received by a banker to be placed to the 
credit of a customer’s trust account. He had no trust 
account and they placed them in his ordinary account,
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which wee then overdrawn. He was then in good credit, 
hut afterwards failed. Held, that the hank was not liable 
to the ctatui que trust : Coleman v. Burks d‘ Dxuii Hunk, 
[18IIÎ] 2 Ch. 243.

3. | Deceased depositor amount under $500—If a per
son dies, having a de|sisit with a hank not exceeding 
the sum of five hundred dollars, the production to the 
hank anil the deposit with it of an authentic notarial 
copy of the will of the deceased depositor, if such 
will is in notarial form according to the law of the 
Province of (jueliec, or of any authenticated copy of 
the prohate of the will of the deceased depositor, or 
of letters of administration of his estate, or of let
ters of verify of heirship, nr of the act of cur- 
atorship or tutorship, granted by any court in Can
ada having power to grant the same, or hv any court 
or authority in England, Wales, Ireland, or any 
British colony, or of any testament testamentary or 
testament dative expede in Scotland, or, if the de
ceased depositor died out of Her Majesty's domin
ions, the production to and deposit with the hank 
of any authenticated copy of the prohate of his 
will or letters of administration of his property, or 
other document of like import, granted hv any court 
or authority having the reipiisite power in such mat
ters. shall he sufficient justification and authority 
to the directors for paying such deposit, in pursu
ance in conformity to such prohate, letters of
administration, or other such document as aforesaid.] 
63-454 Viet. chap. 2(1. sec. 20.

This suh-section was added hv section 20 of the Act 
of 1000, and wilt obviate the necessity of foreign executors 
or administrators taking out ancillary probate or adminis
tration. when the deceased depositor had not more than 
$500 in the hank.

RETURNS HV THE RANK.

85. Monthly returns to Government.—Monthv returns 
shall he made by the hank to the Minister of Finance 
and Receiver-General in the form set forth in Sche
dule D to this Act, and shall he made up and sent 
in within the first fifteen (lavs of each month, and 
shall exhibit the condition of the hank on the last

70
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juridical day of the month next preceding; and such 
monthly returns «hall he signed by the chief account
ant and by the president, or vice-president, or the 
director or principal partner then acting as presi
dent, and by the manager, cashier or other principal 
officer of the bank at its chief place of business : 
II. S. C. chap. 120, see. (10, sub-sec. 1.

It may be difficult always to classify the transactions 
of the bank under the proper items in the schedule. 
Where, on a prosecution for making false returns, the Judge 
directed the jury, as a matter of law, that certain sums bor
rowed by the bank from other banks, and for which de
posit receipts payable on time were granted, were impro
perly classified as deposits instead of loans, it was held that 
this was a misdirection, and that (he question of such classi
fication was one of fact for the jury. In the same case it 
was held that where the bank took demand notes to cover 
over-drafts, these were improperly classified as current 
loans: Key. v. If inch*, 24 L. C. J. 11(1 (1879).

2. Penalty for neglect.—Every bank which neglects to 
make up and send in, as aforesaid, any monthly re
turn required bv this section within the time hereby 
limited, shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars for each 
and every day after the expiration of such time dur
ing which the bank neglects so to make up and send 
in such return : and the date upon which it appears 
by the post office stamp or mark upon the envelope 
or wrapper enclosing such return for transmission to 
the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General, that 
the same was deposited in the post office, shall be 
taken prima facie, for the purposes of this section, 
to be the date upon which such return was made up 
and sent in. R. S. 0. chap. 120, sec. (1(1, sub-see. 1.

The penalty of $50 a day for not sending the monthly 
return required by this section, on or before the fifteenth 
of the following month is imposed on the hank itself, and 
not on the officers in default; and is to lie recovered as laid 
down in section 98.

If the bank were compelled to pay this penalty, it would 
have a right to be indemnified by the officer or officers In 
default.
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86. Special returns.—The Minister of Finance and Re
ceiver-General may also call for special returns from 
any bank, whenever, in his judgment, they are neces
sary to afford a full and complete knowledge of its 
condition: 1(. 8. chap, 120, sec. UÎ.

2. Penalty for default.—Such special returns shall be 
made and signed in the manner and by the persons 
specified in the next preceding section ; and every 
bank which neglects to make and send in any such 
special return within thirty days from the date of 
the demand therefor by the Minister of Finance and 
Heceiver-ticneral shall incur a penalty of five hun
dred dollars for each and every day such neglect 
continues; and the provisions contained in the last 
preceding section as to the prima facie evidence of 
the date upon which returns are made up and sent 
in thereunder, shall apply to returns made under 
this section : Provided always, that the Minister of 
Finance and Receiver-General may extend the time 
for sending in such special returns for such further 
period, not exceeding thirty days, as he thinks ex
pedient.

Special returns, when called for. are to be signed 
like the monthly returns by the chief accountant, the pre
siding officer, and the manager or cashier. The penally 
of $0011 a <lav is impostal upon the hank itself and is to be 
recovered as laid down in section 98. The bank would have 
its recourse against the delinquent officers.

87. List of shareholders.—The bank shall, within twenty 
days after the close of each calendar year, transmit 
or deliver to the Minister of Finance and Receiver- 
General, to be bv him laid before Parliament, a cer
tified list showing the names of the shareholders 
of the bank on the iast day of such calendar year, 
with their additions and residences, the number of 
shares then held by them respectively, and the value 
at par of such shares: R. S. C, chap. 120, sees. 08 
and 69, in part.

This list is published annually as a Parliamentary Blue 
Book.

Sub-section 2 simply provided for the mode of forward
ing the list, and was repealed by section 2.9 of the Act of
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1900, in view of the general provisions as to the transmis
sion of returns contained in section 22 found on page 195.

Penalty for neglect.—Every bank which neglects to 
transmit such list in manner aforesaid within the 
time aforesaid shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars 
for each and every day during which such neglect 
continues. U. S. (\ chap. 120, see. (18, in part.

This penalty of $50 a day also is payable by the bank 
and is to be recovered as laid down in section 98. The 
bank would have its recourse against the delinquent olficers.

88. Statement of unclaimed moneys.—The bank shall, 
within twenty days after the close of each calendar 
year, transmit or deliverito the Minister of Finance 
and Receiver-General, to be bv him laid before Par
liament, a return of all............ < which have re
mained unpaid for more than five years, and also of 
all amounts or balances in respect to which no trans
actions have taken place or upon which no interest 
has been paid during the five years prior to the date 
of such return : Provided always, that in case of 
moneys deposited for a fixed period, the period of 
five years above referred to shall be reckoned from 
the date of the tei of such fixed period :

2. Details of return.—Such return shall be signed in the 
manner required for the monthly returns under sec
tion eighty-five of this Act, and shall set forth the 
name of eaeh shareholder or creditor, his last known 
address, the amount due, the agency of the bank at 
which the last transaction took place, and the date 
thereof : and if such shareholder or creditor is known 
to the bank to be dead, such return shall show the 
names and addresses of his legal representatives, so 
far as known to the bank:

5. Penalty for neglect.—Every bank which neglects to 
transmit or deliver to the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General the return above referred to, within 
the time hereinbefore limited, shall incur a penalty 
of fifty dollars for each and every day during which 
such neglect continues:

0333
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4. Disposal of unclaimed moneys.—If, in tin* event of 
thu winding up of the business of the bunk in insol
vency, or under any general winding-up Aet, or other
wise, any moneys payable by the liquidator, either 
to shareholders or depositors, remain unclaimed for 
the period of three years from the date of suspension 
of payment by the bank, or from the commencement 
of the winding up of such business, or until the final 
winding up of such business, if such takes plaee be
fore the expiration of the said three years, such 
moneys and all interest thereon shall, notwithstand
ing any statute of limitations or other Aet relating 
to prescription, be paid to the Minister of Finance 
and Heeeiver-General, to lie held by him subject to 
all rightful claims on behalf of any person other than 
the hank; and in ease a to any moneys so paid 
ns aforesaid is thereafter established to the satisfac
tion of the Treasury Hoard, tile Governor in Council 
shall, on the report of the Treasury Board, direct 
payment thereof to be made to the person entitled 
thereto, together with interest on the principal sum 
thereof at the rate of three per cent, per annum 
for a period not exceeding six years from the date of 
payment thereof to the said Minister of Finance 
and lleeeiver-Gcnernl as aforesaid: Provided how
ever, that no such interest shall he paid or payable 
on such principal sum, unless interest thereon was 
payable bv the bank paying the same to the said 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General: Provided 
also, that on payment to the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General as herein provided, the bank and 
ils assets shall he held to be discharged from further 
liability for the amounts so paid.

5. Outstanding notes.—Upon the winding-up of a bank 
in insolvency or under any general winding-up Aet, 
or otherwise, the assignees, liquidators, directors or 
other officials in charge of such winding-up. shall be
fore the final distribution of the assets, or 
three years from the commencement of the suspen
sion of payment by the bank, whichever shall first

, pay over to the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General a sum out of the assets of the bank- 
equal to the amount then outstanding of the note» 
intended for circulation issued by the bank: and upon 
such payment lining made, the bank and its assets 

M'L. ILA. 13
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shall be relieved from all further liability in respect 
of such outstanding notes. The sum so paid shall 
he held by the Minister of Finance and Heceiver- 
General and applied for the purpose of redeeming, 
whenever presented, such outstanding notes, without 
interest.

The whole of this section is new law. The publication 
by Parliament of the first return called for by sub-sections 
1 and 2, shewed that a very large number of unclaimed 
balances, the greater part of the amounts being small, were 
lying in all the banks. Subsequent returns show that as a 
result of the publicity thus given, very many of the amounts 
have been claimed and withdrawn.

ADDITIONAL RETURNS.

The Act of 1900 by sections 21 and 22 provided for an 
additional annual return regarding drafts and bills of ex
change remaining unpaid for more than five years.

21. [Return of unpaid drafts, etc. — The bank shall, 
within twenty days after the close of each calendar 
year, transmit or deliver to the Minister of Finance 
and Receiver-General to be by him laid before Parlia
ment, a return of all drafts or hills of exchange, 
issued by the bank to any person and remaining un
paid for more than five years prior to the date of 
such return.

2. Details of return.—Such return shall be signed in the 
manner required for the monthly returns under sec
tion 85 of the Bank Act, and shall set forth so far as 
known, the name of the person to whom, or at whose 
request, such draft or bill of exchange was issued, and 
his address, the payee thereof, the amount and date 
thereof, and where the same was payable, and the 
agency of the bank from which the same was issued.

3. Penalty for neglect.—Every bank which neglects to 
transmit or deliver to the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General the return referred to, within the 
time above limited, shall incur a penalty of fifty dol
lars for each and every day during which such neglect 
continues.]
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22. | Evidence of transmission.—If the certified list or 

the return required by section 87 or by section 88 
of the Hank Act, or by the next preceding section of 
this Act, to be transmitted or delivered to the Min
ister of Finance and Receiver-General, is transmitted 
by mail, then and in such case the date upon which 
it appears, by the post office stamp or mark upon the 
envelope or wrapper enclosing the list or return 
received bv the Minister of Finance and Receiver- 
General, that it was deposited in the [lost office of 
the place in which the chief office of the bank was 
situated, shall be taken prima fnrie for the purpose 
of the said sections to be the day upon which such 
list or return was transmitted to the Minister of 
Finance and Receiver-General.]

89. Double liability.—In the event of the property and 
assets of the bank being insufficient to pay its debts 
and liabilities, each shareholder of the bank shall be 
liable for the deficiency to an amount equal to the 
par value of the shares held by him, in addition to 
any amount not paid up on such shares. R. S. 0. 
chap. 120, see. TO.

This liabiltv of each shareholder to pay an amount 
equal to the par value of the stock held by him is commonly 
called the double liability. It applies to all the banks now 
doing business in Canada, except the Bank of British North 
America: sees. 5 and (1.

Where a savings bank holds shares as pledgee, but ap
pears as owner in the books of the bank, it is not a share
holder within the meaning of this section, and not subject 
to the double liability. The bank is presumed to know that 
a savings bank cannot acquire bank shares or hold them 
except as pledgee : Eichamjt Bank v. C. if- I). Baring» Bank, 
M. I,. R. (i (]. B. 19(1 (1887). But see now the Savings Bank 
Act, post.

A director who has drawn dividends on stock standing 
in his name cannot set up irregularities in the issue of the 
stock to him to escape the double liability: Court v. Wiiihlell, 
4 L. N. 78 (1881).

A loan company which by its charter is authorized to 
lend money on bank shares, and which advances money on
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slum's transferred to it, and accepted hy it in the ordinary 
absolute form, cannot escape liability on the ground that 
it is merely a trustee for the borrower: He Central Hunk, 
Hume Savin'll* it' Loan Co.’* Cn*e. IS Ont. A. 1Î. 489 ( 1891).

A director who had acted as such, was placed on the 
list of contributories for the number of shares required to 
qualify directors, although, as a fact, no shares lmd ever 
been allotted to him, nor had he applied for any: In re 
Bread Supply Association, [1893] \V. X. 14.

90. No prescription or limitation.—As a condition of the 
rights and privileges conferred by this Act or by any 
Act in amendment thereof, the following provision 
shall have effect : The liability of the hank, under 
any law, custom or agreement to repay moneys de
posited with it and interest (if any) and to pay divi
dends declared and payable on its capital stock, shall 
continue notwithstanding anv statute of limitations 
or any enactment or law relating to prescription:

?. Section retroactive.—This section applies to moneys 
heretofore or hereafter deposited, and to dividends 
heretofore or hereafter declared.

The provisions of this section are enacted for the first 
time. The relation between the hank and its customers 
being that of debtor and creditor, the ordinary limitation 
nr prescription would hut for this section run in favor of 
the bank, so that in the Province of Quebec the claim of a 
depositor would he extinct in five years, and in the other 
provinces in six years: Pott v. Cleyg, lfi M. & XV. 321 (1847).

The same rule would apply to dividends.

91. What constitutes insolvency. — Any suspension by 
the hank of payment of anv of its liabilities as they 
accrue, in specie or Dominion notes, shall, if it con
tinues for ninety days, consecutively, or at intervals 
within twelve consecutive months, constitute the bank 
insolvent and operate a forfeiture of its charter or 
Act of incorporation, so far as regards all further 
banking operations; and the charter or Act of in
corporation shall remain in force only for the pur
pose of enabling the directors or other lawful au
thority to make and enforce the calls mentioned in
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(lie next following sections of this Act and to wind 
up its business, li. S. C. chap. 12(1, see. 71.

This section, with the others from 80 to 9(1 inclusive, does 
not apply to the Bank of British North America, nor did 
il ever apply to La Banque du Peuple or to the Bank of 
British Columbia. Tai Banque du Peuple suspended pay
ment from duly Kith, 1895, to November 4th, 189.7, but its 
charter was not thereby forfeited. At a meeting of share
holders and creditors on the 10th of January, 1891!, it was 
decided to go into voluntary liquidation, and it was wound 
up under the provisions of the Dominion Statutes fiO-l!I 
Viet. chap. 7.7 and 02-fi3 Viet. chap. 123.

In former Acts only a suspension for ninety consecutive 
days constituted the hank insolvent. The day on which 
the hank suspends is reckoned as the first day of the ninety: 
Mechanic»' Hank v. SI. .Iran, 9 If. !.. .7.75 (1879).

A creditor of tile hank for not less than $1,000 may, 
under the Winding-up Act, apply for a winding-up order 
at the expiration of the ninety days, or sooner, if the hank 
routes under any of the provisions of see. .7 of It. S. ('. chap. 
129.

If no such application is made by a creditor the direc
tors must proceed to wind up the business of the hank, and 
pay its debts.

A creditor of an incorporated bank, which has suspended 
payment, may, before the expiration of tin ninety days, 
sue the hunk and get judgment for his debt: Seneralv. Ex
change Hank, M. L. If. 2 S. C. 107 (1884).

A deposit of money made in a hank on the day and at 
the very hour when it suspended payment may be lawfully 
returned to the depositor: Exchamjr Hank v. Montréal I'offer 
House, M. L. It. 2 S. C. 141 (188(1).

A person who deposits in a hank after its suspension 
cheques of third parties drawn on and accepted by the hank 
in question, is not entitled to he paid by privilege the 
amount of such deposit : Ontario Hank v. Chaplin, M. L. R. 
5 Q. B. 407 (1889); affirmed in the Supreme Court, 20 S. C. 
Can. 1.72 (1891).
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A depositor, five days after the suspension of a hank, 
drew cheques upon it which were accepted. These lie handed 
to different persons, who some days later got them cashed 
by the suspended hank. It was held that no action lay 
against the depositor; the right of action, if any, was against 
the persons who drew the money: Exchange Haul• v. Hall, 
M. L. If. 2 Q. B. 409 (1886).

A hank at Stratford received a deposit of $1,000 of the 
Mechanics’ Bank hills, and later in the day learned that 
the Mechanics' Bank had suspended. That evening it for
warded the hills to Montreal, and three days later charged 
the amount to the depositor. It was held that the hills 
should have been tendered back the day they were deposited 
or the next day, and that the hank was liable: ('nan y. 
Merchants’ Haul', 30 V. (!. ('. V. 380 (1879).

92. Double liability calls.—If any suspension of payment 
in full in specie or Dominion notes of all or any of 
the notes or other liabilities of the hank continues 
for three months after the expiration of the time 
which, under tin1 preceding section, would constitute 
the hank insolvent, and if no proceedings are taken 
under any general or special Act for the winding up 
of the hank, the directors shall make calls on the 
shareholders thereof, to the amount they deem 
necessary to pay all the debts and liabilities of the 
hank, without waiting for the collection of any debts 
due to it or the sale of any of its assets or property. 
B. S. C. chap. 120, see. 72, sub-see. 1.

Vndor the law as it stood in 1869 it was held that a hill 
would lie in equity at the suit of a creditor, on behalf of all 
the creditors, to enforce the double liability of the share
holders of an insolvent hank: Brooke v. hank of Upper Can
ada, 16 Grant, 249 (1869).

2. Calls and their enforcement. — Such calls shall he 
made at intervals of thirty days, and upon notice to 
be given thirty days at least prior to the day on which 
such call shall be payable, and any number of such 
calls may be made by one resolution; any such call 
shall not exceed twenty per cent, on each share; and
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payment of such calls may lie enforced in like man
ner as payment of calls on unpaid stock may lie en
forced; and the first of such calls may lie made within 
ten days after the expiration of the said three 
months. R. S. C. chap. 1 (Ml, sec. <2, silli-sec. 2.

The provision as to making anv number of such calls 
by one resolution is not contained in section 31. sub-section 
2, which regulates calls on unpaid stock. There no call is 
to exceed ten per cent. ; on the double liability it may be 
twenty per cent. The directors must sue for unpaid calls; 
in proceedings under the Winding-up Act the Court may 
make an order placing shareholders on the list of con
tributories and directing the manner in which they should 
pay. H. S. C. chap. 129, secs. 42, 48. See Cloi/fn v. Purling, 
10 Ii. L. 049 (1884).

3. Punishment for refusal.—Every director who refuses 
to make or enforce, or to concur in making or enforc
ing any call under this section, is guilty of a mis
demeanor. and liable to imprisonment for any term 
not exceeding two years, and shall further lie person
ally responsible for any damages suffered by such 
default.

93. Calls in winding up.—In the event of proceedings 
being taken, under any general or special winding-up 
Act, in consequence of the insolvency of the bank, 
the said calls shall be made in the manner prescribed 
for the making of such calls in such general or special 
winding-up Act. R. S. 0. chap. 120, sec. 13.

The general “ Winding-up Act ” is chapter 129 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, and will be found in the latter 
part of this work. The Maritime Rank, the Exchange 
Rank, the Central Rank and the Commercial Rank of Mani
toba have been wound up under its provisions, and the liqui
dation of the Banque Ville Marie is proceeding under it, 
while the Ranque du Peuple is being wound up under the 
special Acts, (10-fil Viet. chap. 75, and (12-03 Viet. chap. 123.

Under section 44 of the Winding-up Act shareholders 
may be placed on the list of contributories, and the Court 
may order the payment of the double liability without ob
serving the restrictions named in section 92, sub-section 2
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of this Ai t, as to the interval of thirty days between ealls, 
and each call being limited to twenty per cent. Certain 
sections of the Winding-up Act, 07 to 101 inclusive, apply 
to banks alone.

94. Forfeiture for non-payment. — Any failure on the 
part of any shareholder liable to any such call to pay 
the same when due, shall operate a forfeiture by 
such shareholder of all claim in or to any part of the 
assets of the bank,—such call and any further call 
thereafter being nevertheless recoverable from him as 
if no such forfeiture had been incurred. H. S. C. 
chap. 120, sec. 74.

95. Liability of directors.—Nothing in the six sections 
next preceding contained shall he construed to alter 
or diminish the additional liabilities of the directors 
as hereinbefore mentioned and declared. 11. S. 0. 
chap. 120, sec. 75.

The additional liabilities of the directors referred to 
are for declaring a dividend or bonus so as to impair the 
paid-up capital : sec. 48; or for pledging or hypothecating 
the notes of the bank : sec. 52.

96. Liability of ex-shareholders. — Persons who, having 
been shareholders of the bank, have only transferred 
their shares, or any of them, to others, or registered 
the transfer thereof within sixty days before the 
commencement of the suspension of payment by the 
bank, and persons whose subscriptions to the stock 
of the bank have been cancelled in manner herein
before provided within the said period of sixty days 
before the comfncnccmcnt of the suspension of pay
ment by the bank, shall be liable to all calls on the 
shares held or subscribed for by them, as if they 
held such shares at the time of such suspension of 
payment, saving their recourse against those by 
whom such shares were then actually held. 11. S. 
C. chap. 120, sec. 77.

The time mentioned in the former Bank Act was a 
month instead of sixty days. The provision relating to can
celled stock is new. The reference is to section 30, 
which provides that the directors may cancel stock on which
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t lie subscriber 1ms not ni lvusl tvn |ivr cent. The lia
bility in question is for the uii|iui<l portion, if any, of the 
iimount subscribed for and the double liability.

If the stock has passed through several hands within 
the sixty days preceding the suspension, they are all liable; 
the prior holders having their recourse against those who 
held the stock subsequent to themselves: Ite Central Hunk’, 
haine»' Case, lti Ont. A. If. 237 ( 1 8811 I ; he Central hank. 
Henderson'» ('n»e. 1Î O. 11. 110 (1880); llumln/'s Case, 20 
L. T. N. S. !)3(i (1872).

The owner of certain shares in the Central Hank au
thorized his broker to sell them, anil transferred them to 
him for that purpose. The latter sold them on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange to a linn of brokers who ilid not then dis
close the name of their principal. The selling broker signed 
the transfer in the books of the bank, leaving the name of 
the transferee blank, but noting in the margin that they 
were subject to the order of the purchasing brokers. The 
hitter a few days later made another marginal note giving 
the name of their principal, who accepted the transfer, his 
name being tilled in the blank space us transferee. Within 
a month (the time limited bv section 77 of the then Rank 
Act, 11. S. ('. chap. 120) from the original transfer to the 
seller’s broker the bank failed. The seller was held for the 
double liability. He obtained a judgment of indemnity 
against his broker, which was assigned to him and the pur
chasing brokers were in turn held liable to him, their prin
cipal being worthless: houltbee v. Otowski, 20 S. C. Van. 
54 (181)8).

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

07. President, etc., giving a preference. — Every one is 
guilty of a misdemeanor and liable to imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding two years who, being the 
president, vice-president, director, principal partner 
en commandite, manager, cashier or other officer of 
the bank, wilfully gives or concurs in giving any 
creditor of the hank any fraudulent, undue or unfair 
preference over other creditors, by giving security to 
such creditor or bv changing the nature of his claim
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<ir otherwise howsoever, anil shall further he respon
sible for all damages sustained by any person in con
sequence of such preference. If. S. ('. chap. 120, 
see. 80.

The Exchange Bunk, Montreal, suspended payment on 
the nth of September, 188,1. Mr. Buntin, a director, had 
over $13,000 standing to his credit. Within a few days after 
the suspension the president of the hank paid him sums 
aggregating $10,000. A creditor of the hank laid an in
formation against Mr. Buntin, who returned the money. 
He was, however, convicted and sentenced to imprisonment 
for ten days: Regina v. Buntin, 7 L. N. 395 (1881).

“ Other officers ” in this section would probably be con
strued to mean some superior officers of the bank of a rank 
corresponding to those named, on the principle of the doc
trine of ejusdem generis.

98. Recovery of penalties.—The amount of all penalties 
imposed upon a hank for any violation of this Act 
shall he recoverable and enforceable with costs, at 
the suit of Her Majesty, instituted bv the Attorney- 
General of Canada, or the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General, and such penalties shall belong to 
the Crown for the public uses of Canada ; but the 
Governor in Council, on the report of the Treasury 
Board, may direct that any portion of any penalty 
be remitted or paid to anv person, or applied in any 
manner deem 'd best adapted to attain the objects 
of this Act and to secure the due administration 
thereof.

As will be seen from the several sections in which these 
penalties are imposed, they arc recoverable from the bank 
in the first instance. As in every case it would be for 
the neglect of a director or officer of the bank, it would have 
its recourse against the officer or officers in default.

The directors of hanks are quasi trustees tor the gen
eral body of stockholders, and if any loss should accrue to 
the bank through their violating the provisions of the Act, 
they would he liable individually to make good the loss to 
the bank : Drake v. Bank af Taranto, 9 Grant, 1 lfi (1892).
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99. Making false statements.—Tin- making of any wil
fully false or deceptive statement in any account, 
statement, return, report or oilier document respect
ing the affairs of the hank is, unless it amounts to a 
higher offence, a misdemeanor punishable by impri
sonment for a term not exceeding fivt years ; and 
every president, vice-president, director, principal 
partner en commandite, auditor, manager, cashier 
or other officer of the bank, who prepares, signs, ap
proves or concurs in such statement, return, report, 
or document, or uses the same with intent to deceive 
or mislead any person, shall be held to have wilfully 
made such false statement, and shall further lie re
sponsible for all damages sustained by any person in 
consequence thereof. ]{. S. C. chap. 130, sec. SI.

Complaints under this section, as a rule, either come 
under the statement submitted bv the directors at the an
nual meeting: see. 45; or under the monthly returns to the 
Government, section 85.

In an indictment under this section in the former Act 
for having unlawfully and wilfully made a wilfully false 
and deceptive statement in a return respecting the affairs 
of the bank, it is not necessary to allege that the return 
was one required by law to he by the accused, or that 
any use was made by him of such return, or to specify in 
what particulars it was false. The enumeration in the indict
ment of several alleged false statements constitute but one 
count, and a general verdict is sufficient if the statement 
is shown to be false in any one of the particulars alleged. 
It is not necessary to allege in the indictment that the 
false statement was made with intent to deceive or mislead : 
The Queen v. Colle, 23 L. C. J. 141 (1877).

Where the Judge charged the jury that wilful intent 
to make a false return might be inferred from all the cir
cumstances of the case proved to their satisfaction, this 
was held to he a proper instruction : lieu. v. // incite, 24 L. 
0. J. 116 (1879).

It is not necessary that the information should be laid 
by a shareholder or creditor of the bank ; it may be done 
by any citizen, even though he is a debtor of the bank : 
Molleur v. Louprel, 8 L. X. 305 (1885).

0
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Directors may lie held personally responsible for losses 
incurred through a statement which they know to he un
true, or where they are guilty of such gross negligence as 
to amount to fraud: I’arltr v. McQunttm, 32 V. C. Q. B. 
273 (1872); McDuna'il v. Haukin, M. I,, li. 7 S. ('. 1+ (1890).

An innocent director, however, is not liable for the 
fraud of his co-directors in issuing to the shareholders false 
and fraudulent reports and balance sheets, if the books 
and accounts have been kept and audited by duly appointed 
and responsible officers, and he has no ground for suspecting 
fraud: In re Denlnmi d1 Co., 25 Ch. 1). 752 (1883). See the 
Criminal Code, 1892, sec. 3(15.

100. Using unauthorized name.—Every person assum
ing or using the title of “bank," “banking com
pany,” “banking house,” “banking association” or 
“ banking institution,” without being authorized so 
to do by this Act, or by some other Act in force in 
that behalf, is guilty of an offence1 against this Act.

Up to the 1st of July, 188(1, any person was at liberty 
to use the word “ bank,” or any of the expressions men
tioned in this section. It was enacted by 13 Viet. chap. 
22, see. 10, that any one who used the word “ hank ” after 
(hat date without being authorized to do so, should he 
guilty of a misdemeanor. The Act of 1883, 4(1 Viet. chap. 
8, added the other expressions of this section, and required 
the addition of the words “not incorporated.” In the 
present Act the use of the wonls is absolutely forbidden.

The punishment for a violation of this section is a 
fine not exceeding $1,00(1, or imprisonment not exceeding 
five years, or both: sec. 101.

In accordance with the provisions of the Interpreta
tion Act, II. S. (’. chap. 1, see. 7, “ person ’’ would include 
a body corporate or a partnership.

101. Penalty for offence.—Every person, committing an 
offence declared to be an offence against this Act, 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one thousand 
dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing five years, or to both, in the discretion of the 
court before which the conviction is had.
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The offence» declared to be offence* against the Art 
are: (1) Commencing business before getting a certificate 
from the Treasury Hoard : see. 14; (2) Selling shares by n 
false number, or shares of which the proposed transferrer 
is not the registered owner: see. 3Î ; and (3) Using the word 
“bank,” etc., improperly: see. 100.

Hl’Hl.lC NOTICES.

102. How to be given.—The several publie notices by 
this Act required to be given shall, unless otherwise 
specified, he given by advertisement in one or more 
newspapers published at the place where the head 
office of the bank is situate, and in the Canada 
(laze tie.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT CHEljl ES.

103. To be paid at par.—The bank shall not charge any 
discount or commission for cashing any official cheque 
of the Government of Canada, or of any department 
thereof, whether drawn on itself or on another bunk.

COMMENCEMENT OK ACT ANII IIEI’EAI.

104. This Act shall come into force on the first day 
of July, in the year one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-one; and from that day chapter one hundred 
and twenty of the Ilevised Statutes of Canada, in
tituled “An Act respecting Ranks and Banking," 
the Act passed in the fifty-first year of Her Majesty’s 
reign, chapter twenty-seven, in amendment thereof, 
the Act passed in the session held in the thirty-third 
year of Her Majesty’s reign, chapter twelve, intituled 
“An Act to remove certain restrictions with respect 
to the issue of bank notes in Nova Scotia,” the Act 
passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty- 
first years of Her Majesty’s reign, t" r forty- 
seven. intituled “ An Act respecting the defacing 
of counterfeit notes, and the use of imitations of 
notes,” and chapter one hundred and twenty of 
the Revised Statutes of New Brunswick, “ Of Bank
ing,” and the Act passed by the Legislature of the 
Province of New Brunswick in the nineteenth year 
of Tier Majesty's reign, chapter forty-seven, in
tituled “An Act to explain chapter 120, Title

22
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XXXI., of the Revised Statutes ‘Of Banking,’” 
shall be repealed, except as to rights theretofore 
acquired or liabilities incurred in regard to any mat
ter or thing done or contract or agreement made or 
entered into or offences committed under the said 
chapter* or Act*, and nothing in this Act shall affect 
any action or proceedings then pending under the 
said chapter or Acts then repealed, but the same 
shall be decided as if such chapters and Acts had 
not been repealed.

SCHEDULE A.

HANKS WHOSE CHARTERS ARE CONTINUED.

1. The Bank of Montreal.
2. The Quebec Bank.
3. The Molsons Bank.
4. The Bank of Toronto.
5. The Ontario Bank.
6. The Eastern Townships Bank.
7. La Banque Nationale.
8. La Banque Provinciale du Canada.1 * * *
9. The Merchants’ Bank of Canada.

10. The Union Bank of Canada.
11. The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
12. The Dominion Bank.
13. The Royal Bank of Canada.8
14. The Bank of Nova Scotia.
15. The Bank of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, 
lfi. The Standard Rank of Canada.
17. The Bank of Hamilton.
18. The Halifax Banking Company.
19. La Banque d’Hochelaga.
20. The Imperial Bank of Canada.
21. La Banque de St. Hyacinthe.
22. The Bank of Ottawa.
23. The Bank of New Brunswick.
24. The Exchange Bank of Yarmouth.
25. The Union Bank of Halifax.

1 Formerly Le Banque Jacques Cartier. Name changed July Aril,
1900, under 00-04 Viet. chap. 102.

Formerly The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax. Name changed Janu
ary 2nd, 1001, under 03-64 Viet, chapa. 103 and 104.
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2ii. The People's Bunk of Halifax.
27. 1 .a Banque tie St. Juan.
23. The Commercial Bunk of Windsor.
2il. The Western Bank of Canada.
30. The Traders’ Bank of Canada.
31. The People's Bank of New Brunswick.
32. The St. Stephen's Bunk.
33. The Summerside Bunk.
31. The Merchants’ Bunk of Prime Edward island.

SCHEDULE B.

KOKM OK ACT OK INCURWKATION OK NEW RANKS 

An Act to ineorporatc the Bank.

Whereas the persons hereinafter named have, by their 
petition, prayed that an Aet be passed for the purpose of 
establishing a bank in , and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, en
acts as follows:—

1. The persons hereinafter named, together with such
others as become shareholders in the corporation by 
this Act created, are hereby constituted a corpor
ation by the name of , hereinafter called
“ the Bank.”

2. The capital stock of the bank shall be dollars.

3. The chief ottice of the bank shall he at

4. shall be 
the provisional directors of the bank.

5. This Aet shall, subject to the provisions of section 
sixteen of “The Bank Act,” remain in force until 
the first day of July, in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and eleven.
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SCHEDULE C.

FORM OF SECURITY UNDER SECTION 74 OF THE BANK ACT.

In consideration of an advance of dollars
made by the Hank to A. B., for which the
said hank holds the following hills or notes: (desrrihe the 
hills or notes, if any), [or, in consideration of the discount
ing of the following hills or notes by the Hank
for A. B.: (describe llie hills or miles),] the goods, wares and 
merchandise mentioned below are hereby assigned to the 
sail! hank as security for the payment on or before the 

day of of the said ajlvance, to
gether with interest thereon at the rate of per
cent, per annum from the day of (or,
of the said hills or notes, or renewals thereof, or substi
tutions therefor, and interest thereon, or ns the rose may he).

This security is given under the provisions of section 
seventy-four of The Hank- Art. and is subject to the provi
sions of the said Act.

The said goods, wares and merchandise are now owned 
by . are now in the possession of
and are free from any mortgage, lien or charge thereon (or 
ns the rase may he), and arc in (plare nr plares irlierr the yowls 
are), and are the following (desrriplion of yowls assigned).

Dated, etc.

(X.H.—The hills or voles and llie goods, fir., may lie sel 
oui in srhedules annexed.)

SCHEDULE D.

Bcturn of the liabilities and assets of the bank
on the day of , A.D.

Capital authorized................................................*
Capital subscribed ................................................$
Capital paid-up..................................................... *
Amount of rest or reserve fund ........................ $
Kate per cent, of last dividend declared............ per cent.
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LIABILITIES.

1. Notes in circulation .....................................$
2. Balance due to Dominion Government, after

deducting advances for credits, pay-lists, 
etc....................................................................

3. Balances due to Provincial Governments....
4. Deposits by the public, payable on demand,

in Canada .......................................................
5. Deposits by the public, payable after notice

or on a fixed day, in Canada.......................
6. Deposits elsewhere than in Canada.
Î. Loans from other banks in Canada, secured, 

including bills rediscounted .......................
8. Deposits made by, and balances due to, other

banks in Canada ........ ................................
9. Balances due to agencies of the bank, or to

other banks or agencies, in the United 
Kingdom .......................................................

10. Balances due to agencies of the bank, or to
other banks or agencies, elsewhere than in 
Canada and the United Kingdom..............

11. Liabilities not included under foregoing
heads ..............................................................

AS IET .
1. Specie .............................................................$
2. Dominion notes.............................................
3. Deposits with Dominion Government for se

curity of note circulation...........................
4. Notes of and cheques on other banks..........
5. Loans to other banks in Canada, secured, in

cluding bills rediscounted..............................
fi. Deposits made with, and balances due from, 

other banks, in Canada .............................
I. Balances due from agencies of the bank, or 

from other banks or agencies, in the United 
Kingdom .......................................................

8. Balances due from agencies of the bank, or 
from other hanks or agencies, elsewhere 
than in Canada and the United Kingdom ..

9. Dominion and Provincial Government se
curities ...........................................................

H
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HI. Canadian municipal securities, and llritish, 
or foreign, or colonial public securities other 
than Canadian .............................................

11. Kail way and other bonds, debentures and
stocks .............................................................

12. Call and short loans on stocks and bonds,
in Canada .....................................................

IS. Call and short loans elsewhere than in Can
ada...................................................................

1-1. Current loans in Canada.........................
15. Current loans elsewhere than in Canada...
Hi. Loans to the Government of Canada ....
17. Loans to Provincial Governments.................
IS. Overdue debts ...............................................
111. lfeal estate other than bank premises........
20. Mortgages on real estate sold by the bank..
21. Bank premises...............................................
22. Other assets not included under the fore

going heads ...................................................

$

Aggregate amount of loans to directors, and firms of 
which they are partners, $

Average amount of specie held during the month, $
Average amount of Dominion Notes held during the 

month, $
Greatest amount of notes in circulation at any time 

during the month, $
I declare that the above return has been prepared under 

my directions and is correct according to tbe books of the 
bank.

E. F.,
Chief Accountant.

We declare that the foregoing return is made up from the 
books of the bank, and that to the best of our knowledge 
and belief it is correct, and shows truly and clearly the 
financial position of the bank ; and wre further declare that 
the bank has never, at any time during the period to which 
the said return relates, held less than forty per cent, of its 
cash reserves in Dominion notes.
(Place) this day of

A. B., President.
C. D., General Manager.



THE BANK ACT AMENDMENT ACT,
1900,

63-64 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 36.

An Act to amend the Bank Act.

[Assented to 7th July, 1!)00.]
I | Kl( MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of 
1 1 the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, en
acts as follows:—

SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as the Bank Act Amendment 
Act, 1900.

CONSTRUCTION ANO INTERPRETATION.

2. The Bank Act, chapter 31 of the statutes of 1890, 
as amended by any subsequent Act, shall be read and con
strued as if the provisions of this Act were incorporated 
therein and formed a part thereof.

3. The expression “ warehouse receipt,” defined by sub
section (d) of section $ of the Bank Act, includes receipts 
given by any person in charge of logs or timber in transit 
from timber limits, or other lands, to their place of destina
tion.

2. The word “manufacturer,” defined by paragraph (f) of 
section 2 of the said Act, includes a manufacturer of logs, 
timber or lumber.

These mlilitions hare hem made to the definitions ns found in 
the Rank Act, ante pp. 7 and 10.

APPLICATION OF THE ACT.

4. Schedule A to this Act is substituted for schedule A 
to the Bank Act, and when “ La Banque Jacques Cartier ”
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changes its name to “ La Banque Provinciale du Canada,” 
and “ The Merchants Bank of Halifax ” changes its name 
to “ The lioyal Bank of Canada,” under the provisions of 
Acts of this session of Parliament, such hanks shall lie 
deemed to he included in schedule A to this Act under their 
nevf names.

Tin- now scheilille A will tie found fluff I». 3HI, where it tins Im-i-ii 
■utifltituted for the old one, with the new names of the two hanks 
above mentioned. I.a Italique Jacques Cartier under tin- statute 
It'M11 Viet. chap. 102, changed its name on the 3rd of July, 18110. 
Tlie Merchants ltunk of Halifax under the Statutes Ii3-(H Viet, 
chaps. 103 and lot. changed its name on the 2nd January, Hull.

5. The provisions of the Bank Act and of any amend
ment thereof shall continue to apply to any bank which is 
included in schedule A to the Bank Act and not in schedule 
A to this Act, but such provisions shall continue to apply 
to any such hank only in so far as may he necessary to 
wind up the business thereof, and the charter or Act of 
incorporation of such hank, and any Act in amendment 
thereof, or any Act in relation to such bank, now in force, 
shall continue in force for such purpose and for such pur
pose only.

The hanks included in schedule A to the Hank Act of 18110, 
and not included in the schedule to this Act are, La Banque du 
Peuple, Lu Banque Ville Marie, and tlie Commercial Bank of 
Manitoba. The first of these was wound up under the special Acts. 
110-111 Viet. chap. 73, and U3-nl Viet. chap. 123: tin* two latter under 
tin- general XVinding-np Act.

6. Charters continued to 1911.—The charters or Acts 
of incorporation, and any Acts in amendment thereof, of 
the several banks enumerated in schedule A to this Act 
are continued in force, so far ns regards the incorporation 
and corporate name, the amount of capital stock (ns author
ized at the time of the passing of this Act), the amount of 
each sharp of such stock and the chief place of business 
of each hank, until the first day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and eleven, subject to the right 
of each hank to increase or reduce its capital stock in the 
manner provided by the Bank Act ; and ns to all other par
ticulars the provisions of all such charters. Acts of incor
poration, and Acts in amendment thereof are repealed, and 
the Bank Act and any amendment thereof and this Act 
form and are the charter of each of the said hanks until 
the said first dav of .Tulv. in the vear one thousand nine
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hundred and eleven : Provided always, that the said charters 
or Acts of incorporation and Acts in amendment thereof, 
are hereby continued in force only in so far as they, or any 
of them, are not forfeited or rendered void under the terms 
thereof, or of the Bank Aet, or of this Act, or of any other 
Act passed or to be passed, by reason of the non-perform
ance of the conditions thereof, or by insolvency, or other
wise.

7. The provisions of this Act, with the exception of 
those contained in sections 4, 5, f>, 8 and !l, apply to the 
Bank of British North America and to the Bank of Bri
tish Columbia respectively.

Tile Bunk of Britisli Vtiliiiuliin having lieeli merged in I lie 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, the Bank of British North America 
is the only one now in the above exceptional position.

TRUST ESTATES.

8. Section 41 of the Bank Act is repealed and the fol
lowing is substituted therefor:—

“44. No person holding stock in the bank ns executor, 
administrator, guardian, trustee, tutor or curator of or for 
any estate, trust or person named in the books of the bank 
as being so represented bv him, shall be personally subject 
to any liability as a shareholder, but the estate and funds 
in his hands shall be liable in like manner and to the same 
extent as the testator, intestate, ward or person interested 
in such estate and funds would be, if living and competent 
to hold the stock in bis own name ; and if the trust is for 
a living person, such person shall also himself be liable 
as a shareholder; but if such estate, trust or person so re
presented is not so named in the books of the bank, the 
executor, administrator, guardian, trustee, tutor or curator 
shall be personally liable in respect of such stock ns if he 
held it in his own name as owner thereof.”

Thin section with notes will hv fourni ante p. 7*2.

STATEMENTS.

9. Section 45 of the said Act is amended by adding 
thereto the following sub-section:—

il 2. The directors shall also submit to the shareholders 
such further statements of the affairs of the hank, other
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than statements with reference to the account of any per
son dealing with the bank, as the shareholders require 
by by-law passed at the annual general meeting, or at any 
special general meeting of the shareholders called for the 
purpose, and the statements so required shall be submitted 
at the annual general meeting, or at any special general 
meeting called for the purpose, or at such time and in such 
manner as is set forth in the hy-law of the shareholders 
requiring such statements.”

This mih-Hection linn liven inserted ante p. 74.

NOTE ISSUE.

10. Not to issue during suspension.—The bank shall not, 
during any period of suspension of payment of its liabilities, 
issue or reissue its notes payable to bearer on demand and 
intended for circulation, and if, after any such suspension, 
the bank resumes business without the consent in writing 
of the curator hereinafter provided for, it shall not issue 
or reissue any of such notes until authorized by the Trea
sury Board so to do, and every person who, being president, 
vice-president, director, general manager, manager, clerk 
or other officer of the bank, issues or reissues, or author
izes or is concerned in the issue or reissue of such notes, 
and every person who accepts, receives or takes, or author
izes or is concerned in the acceptance, receipt or taking of 
such notes from the bank, or from such president, vice- 
president. director, general manager, manager, clerk, or 
other officer of the bank, in payment, or part payment, or 
as security for the payment, of any amount due or owing 
to such person by the bank, is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding seven 
year!», or a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars, or to 
both.

11. Interest reduced —The rate of interest payable, un
der the provisions of sub-section Ï of section 54 of the Bank 
Act on the notes of a bank in the event of the suspension 
by such bank of payment in specie or Dominion notes of 
any of its liabilities as they accrue, is hereby reduced from 
.six per cent, per annum to five per cent, per annum.

Section 54, ante p. tH>, has been amended in accordance with 
lliia action.

12. Sub-section 8 of section 54 of the said Act is amend
ed by striking out the following words in the eighth and
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ninth lines thereof, that is to sav, “ which each bank has 
at that time contributed to the fund,” and by substituting 
in lieu thereof the following words, namely, “ which each 
bank had or should have contributed to the fund at the 
time of the suspension of the bank in respect of whose 
notes the payments arc made.”

The foregoing amendments have been inserted in see. Ô4, sub- 
sec. 8, ante p. 1H.

13. When notes bear interest. — Notwithstanding any
thing to the contrary contained in section 54 of the said 
Act, all notes of a hank which has suspended payment, and 
all interest on such notes, which are paid by the Minister 
of Finance and Receiver-General out of “ The Bank Circula
tion Redemption Fund ” after the amount at the credit of 
such bank in the fund, adding thereto all interest due or 
accruing due on such amount, has been exhausted, shall 
bear interest at the rate of three per cent, per annum from 
the time such notes and interest are paid until such notes 
and interest are repaid to the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General by or out of the assets of such bank.

BUSINESS AND POWERS OF THE BANK.

14. Section 70 of the said Act is repealed and the fol
lowing section is substituted therefor:—

“ 70. The bank may acquire and hold an absolute title 
in or to real or .immovable property mortgaged to it as 
security for a debt due or owing to it, either by obtaining 
a release of the equity of redemption in the mortgaged pro
perty, or by procuring a foreclosure, or by other means 
whereby, as between individuals, an equity of redemption 
can, by law, be barred, and may purchase and acquire any 
prior mortgage or charge on such property.

“ 2. No bank shall hold any real or immovable property, 
howsoever acquired, except such as is required for its own 
use, for any period exceeding seven years from the date of 
the acquisition thereof, or any extension of such period as 
hereinafter provided, but such property shall be absolutely 
sold or disposed of so that the bank shall no longer retain 
anv interest therein unless by way of security : Provided 
that the Treasury Board may direct that the time for the 
sale or disposal thereof be extended for a further period, 
or periods, not to exceed five years, the whole period dur
ing which the bank may so hold such property under the 
provisions of this sub-section not to exceed twelve years.
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“3. Any real or immovable property, not within the 
exception aforesaid, held by the bunk for a longer period 
than authorized by the preceding sub-section, shall be liable 
to be forfeited to Her Majesty for tlui use of the Dominion 
of Canada, but no stu b forfeiture shall take effect until the 
expiration of at least six calendar months after notice in 
writing to the bank by the Minister of Finance and Re- 
ceiver-General of the intention of Her Majesty to claim 
such forfeiture, and the bank may, notwithstanding such 
notice, before the forfeiture is effected, sell or dispose of 
such property free from liability to forfeiture.”

2. The provisions of this section shall apply to any real 
or immovable property heretofore acquired by the bank 
and held by it at the time of tli* coming into force of this
Act.

The foregoing section Ims lioeii sutistltnteil for the original e 
section 70 in the Hank Act, oii/r |i. 140.

15. Section 73 of the Bank Act is amended bv adding 
after the word “favour” in the third line of the first sub
section thereof the words “or ns security for any liability 
incurred by it for nnv person,” and by milling after the 
word “ debt,” in the fifth line of the second sub-section 
thereof, the words “ or liability.”

Section 73 has been aniemleii accordingly, mile pp. 14U and irai.

16. The hank may lend money upon the security of 
standing timber and the rights or licenses held by per
sons to cut or remove such timber.

This section lias been inserted In the ltaak Act, mite p. 100.

17. Sub-section 2 of section 71 of the Bank Act is re
pealed and the following is substituted th i ref or:—

“ 2. The bank may also lend money to any wholesale 
purchaser or shipper of or dealer in products of agriculture, 
the forest, quarry and mine, or the sea, lakes and rivers, 
or to any wholesale purchaser or shipper of or dealer in live 
stoek or dead stock and the products thereof, upon the 
security of such products, or of such live stock or dead stoek 
and the products thereof. The hank may ailow the goods, 
wares and merchandise covered by such security to be 
removed and other goods, wares and merchandise men
tioned in this sub-section to be substituted therefor, and 
those so substituted shall be covered by such security as if
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originally covered thereby : Provided always, that such 
goods, wares and merchandise so substituted are of sub
stantially the same character and of substantially the same 
value as, or of less value than, those for which they have 
been so substituted.”

This sub-section lins been substituted for the original one, ante p.
lit*.

18. Section 75 of the said Act is amended by adding 
the words “or liability ” after the word “debt” where it 
occurs in the third, fourth and eighth lines of the first sub
section thereof, and in the seventh and eleventh lines of 
the fourth sub-section thereof.

This iinienilnieut is enilsslitsl in section 75, osfr pp. lou mol 172.

19. Section 78 of the said Act is amended by adding 
after the word “debt” in the second line thereof the words 
“ or liability.”

This nniclnllllelit is clnlKiilicd in section 78. (lute p. 175.

20. Section 84 of the said Act is amended by adding 
hereto the following sub-section :—

“3. If a person dies, having a deposit with a hank not 
exceeding the sum of five hundred dollars, the production 
to the bank and the deposit with it of an authentic notarial 
copy of the will of the deceased depositor, if such will is in 
notarial form according to the law of the Province of Que
bec, or of any authenticated copy of#the probate of the will 
of the deceased depositor, or of letters of administration of 
his estate, or of letters of verification of heirship, or of the 
act of curatorship or tutorship, granted by any court in 
Canada having power to grant the same, or by any court or 
authority in England, Wales, Ireland, or any British colonv. 
or of any testament testamentary or testament dative ex- 
pede in Scotland, or, if the deceased depositor died out of 
Her Majesty's dominions, the production to and deposit 
with the hank of any authenticated copy of the probate of 
his will nr letters of administration of his property, or other 
document of like import, granted by any court or authority 
having the requisite power in such matters, shall he suffi
cient justification and authority to the directors for paying 
such deposit, in pursuance of and in conformity to such pro
bate, letters of administration, or other such document as 
aforesaid.”

This section tins been incorporateil in the Rank Act, autr p. 1S1I.
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HETVRNN HY THE HANK.

21. Unpaid drafts.—The bank shall, within twenty days 
after the close of each calendar year, transmit or deliver 
to the Minister of Finance and Heeeivcr-ticneral to be bv 
him laid before Parliament, a return of all drafts or bills 
of exchange, issued by the bank to any person and remain
ing unpaid for more than five years prior to the date of 
such return.

2. Such return shall be signed in the manner required 
for the monthly returns under section 85 of the Bank Act, 
and shall set forth so far as known the name of the person 
to whom, or at whose request, such draft or bill of exchange 
was issued, and his address, the payee thereof, the amount 
and date thereof, and where the same was payable, and the 
agency of the hank from which the same was issued.

3. Every bank which neglects to transmit or deliver to 
the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General the return 
referred to. within the time above limited, shall incur a 
penalty of fifty dollars for each and every day during which 
such neglect continues.

22. Proof of transmission.—If the certified list or the 
return required by section 87 or by section 88 of the Bank 
Act, or by the next preceding section of this Act, to be 
transmitted or delivered to the Minister of Finance ami 
Receiver-General, is transmitted by mail, then and in such 
rase the date upon which it appears, by the post office stamp 
or mark upon the envelope or wrapper enclosing the list or 
return received by the Minister of Finance and Receiver- 
General, that it was deposited in the post office of the 
place in which the chief office of the hank was situated, 
shall be taken primn fnrir for the purpose of the said sec
tions to be the day upon which such list or return was trans
mitted to the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General.

23. Sub-section 2 of section 87 of the Bank Act is re
pealed.

CURATOR IN CASK (IE SUSPENSION OF BANK.

24. “ The Canadian Bankers’ Association.” incorporated 
by Act passed during the present session of Parliament, 
(hereinafter referred to as “the Association,”) shall, if a 
bank suspends payment in specie or Dominion notes of any
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of its liabilities as they aeerue, forthwith appoint some 
competent person (hereinafter referred to as the curator) 
to supervise the affairs of such bank, and the Association 
may at anv time remove the curator, and may appoint an
other person to act in his stead.

The Act incorporating the Atwoeiution is ($3-04 Viet. chap. 03, 
and will In* found po9i.

25. Manner of appointment.—The appointment of the 
curator shall be made in the manner provided for in the 
by-law of the Association in that behalf made as herein
after provided, but in default of such by-law such appoint
ment shall be made in writing by the president of the As
sociation, or bv the person acting as president.

26. Powers and duties.—The curator shall assume super
vision of the affairs of the bank, and all necessary arrange
ments for the payment of the notes of the hank issued for 
circulation then outstanding and in circulation shall be made 
under his supervision; and generally he shall have all powers 
and shall take all steps and do all things necessary or ex
pedient to protect the rights and interests of the creditors 
and shareholders of the bank, and to conserve and ensure 
the proper disposition according to law of the assets of the 
bank, and for the purpose aforesaid he shall have full and 
free access to all books, accounts, documents and papers of 
the bank ; and the curator shall continue to supervise the 
affairs of the bank until he is removed from office, or until 
the bank resumes business, or until a liquidator is duly ap
pointed to wind up the business of the bank.

27. Curator to be assisted. — The president, vice-presi
dent, directors, general manager, managers, clerks and 
officers of the bank shall give and afford to the curator all 
such information and assistance as he requires in the dis
charge of his duties; but no by-law, regulation, resolution 
or net, touching the affairs or management of the bank, 
passed, made or done by the directors during the time the 
curator is in charge of the hank, shall he of any force or 
effect until approved in writing by the curator.

28. Returns by curator.—The curator shall make all re
turns and reports, and shall give all information to the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General, touching the 
affairs of the bank, that the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General requires of him.
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29. Remuneration of curator.—The remuneration of the
curator for his services, and his expenses and disbursements 
in connection with the discharge of his duties, shall be iixud 
and determined by the Association, and shall lie paid out 
of tin- assets of the bank, and in ease of the winding-up of 
the bank shall rank on the estate e^ with the remun
eration of the liquidator.

BY-LAWS BY CANADIAN BANKERS* ASSOCIATION.

30. Making and approval.—The Association may. at any 
meeting thereof, with the approval of two-thirds in number 
of the hanks represented at such meeting, (the banks so 
approving having at least two-thirds in par value of the 
paid-up capital of the banks so represented,) make by-laws, 
rules and regulations respecting—

(ft) All matters relating to the appointment or removal 
of the curator, and his powers and duties;

(b) The supervision of the making of tin notes of the 
banks which are intended for circulation, and the delivery 
thereof to the banks;

(<•) The inspection of the disposition made by the banks 
of such notes;

(</) The destruction of notes of the banks ; and

(r) The imposition of penalties for the breach or non- 
observance of any by-law, rule or regulation made by virtue 
of this section.

2. No such by-law, rule or regulation, and no amend
ment or repeal thereof, shall be of any force or effect until 
approved by the Treasury Board.

3. Before any such by-law, rule or regulation, or any 
amendment or repeal thereof is so approved, the Treasury 
Board shall submit it to every bank which is not a member 
of the Association, and give to each such bank an oppor
tunity of being heard before the Treasury Board with re
spect thereto.

31. Enforcement of by-laws.—The Association shall have 
all powers necessary to carry out, or to enforce the carry
ing out of, any by-law, rule or regulation, or anv amend
ment thereof, so approved by the Treasury Board.

1
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32. Submission to Treasury Board.—Tin* Association 
shall, on or before the first day of January, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and one. submit for the approval of 
the Treasury Board by-laws, rules and regulations for the 
purposes aforesaid.

The by-laws, adopted by the Association ami approved by the 
Treasury Board, will lie found />■»/.

Vt’HCHASK OF ASSETS OF A BANK.

33. Bank may sell its assets.—Any Imnk may sell tlm 
whole or any portion of its asset a to any other bank which 
may purchase sueli assets, ami the selling and purchasing 
hanks may, for such purposes, enter into an agreement of 
sale ami purchase, which agreement shall contain all the 
terms ami conditions connected with the sale and purchase 
of such assets.

It is generally understood that this and the following sections 
were passed in consequence of the propose;f purchase of the assets 
of the Bank of British Columbia by the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. ti e negotiations for which had been going on for some time 
before passing of the present Act.

34. Consideration.—The consideration for any such sale 
and purchase may be as agreed upon between the selling 
ami purchasing hanks, and if such consideration, or any 
portion thereof, is shares of the capital stock of the pur
chasing bank, then and in such case the agreement shall 
provide for (lie amount of the shares of such purchasing 
hank to he paid to the selling hank : Provided that until 
such shares so paid to the selling hank have been sold by 
such hank or have been distributed among and accepted 
bv the shareholders of stub hank, they shall not he con
sidered issued shares of the purchasing hank for the pur
poses of its note circulation.

The consideration in the ease above referred to was $2.000,000 
stock in tbt* purchasing bank, and $.'112.000 in cash. This raised the 
stock of the Canadian Bank of Commerce from $0.000,000 to 
$8,000,000.

35. Shareholders to approve.—The agreement of sale 
and purchase shall be submitted to the shareholders of the 
selling bank, either at the annual general meeting of such 
hank or at a special general meeting thereof called for the 
purpose, and a copy of the agreement shall he mailed to 
each shareholder of sueli bank to his last known address at
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least four weeks previous to the date of the meeting at 
which such agreement is to be submitted, together with a 
notice of the time and place of holding such meeting.

A special general meeting requires six weeks' public notice: 
Hunk Act, see. 24. Public notices are given by advertisement in 
one or more newspapers published at the place where the bend 
office of tlie bank is situate, and in the Canada Gazette: Hank Act. 
sec. 102.

36. Two-thirds required.—If at such meeting the agree
ment is approved by resolution carried by the votes of share
holders (present in person or represented by proxy) repre
senting not less than two-thirds of the amount of the sub
scribed capital stock of the bank, then and in such case 
the agreement may be executed under the seals of the banks 
entering thereinto, and application may be made to the 
Governor in Council, through thfe Minister of Finance and 
Heceivcr-Gvneral, for approval thereof, but until it is ap
proved by the Governor in Council the agreement shall not 
lie of any force or effect.

The voting is by ballot; one vote for each share held for at 
least thirty days: Hank Act, sec. 2Ô. Fully paid up and partly 
paid up shares count equally: Purdom v. Ontario Loan and Debenture 
Co., .22 <). It. ÜU7 (1802).

37. Approval by purchasing bank. — If the agreement 
provides for the payment of the consideration for such sale 
and purchase, in whole or in part, in shares of the capital 
stock of the purchasing bank, and for such purpose it is 
necessary to increase the capital stock of such bank, then 
and in such case the agreement shall not be executed on 
behalf of the purchasing bank, unless and until it is ap
proved by the shareholders thereof at the annual general 
meeting or at a special general meeting of such share
holders.

No particular proportion of the stock of the purchasing bank 
requires to be represented at this meeting, or to vote in favor, ns is 
required by section 30 in the case of the selling bank. A simple 
majority of the shores at the meeting is sufficient. In the case of 
the purchase of the assets of the Hank of Hritish Columbia, the 
agreement was approved unanimously nt a special general meeting 
held on the 11th of December, 1900, by a vote representing 01.342 
shares of the Canadian Hank of Commerce or $3,071,000 out of its 
capital of $0,000,000.

38. Approval of increase. — The Governor in Council 
may, on I lie application for his approval of the agreement.
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approve of the increase of the capital stock of the purchas
ing bank, which is necessary to provide for the payment of 
the shares of such bank to the selling bank as provided in 
the said agreement, and the provisions of sections 2G and 
2*. of the Hank Act shall not apply to such increase of 
stock.

.Section 20 requires that the iuereuse shall he Uutvvirined by 
by-law passed by the shareholders, and that four weeks' notice of 
the application be published in the Canada Uaxettv and one or more 
newspapers. Section 27 relates to the allotment of the stock and the 
premium upon it. The provisions of these sections are substantially 
required by the preceding and succeeding sections of this Act.

39. Conditions of approval.—The approval of the Uover- 
nor in Council shall not be given to the agreement, unless 
the approval thereof is recommended by the Treasury Hoard, 
nor unless the application for approval thereof is made by 
or on behalf of the banks executing it within three months 
from the date of the execution of such agreement, nor un
less it appears to the satisfaction of the (Jovernor in Council 
that all the requirements of this Act in connection with the 
approval of such agreement by the shareholders of such 
banks have been complied with, and that notice of the in
tention of the banks to apply to the Governor in Council 
for the approval of the agreement had been published for 
at least four weeks in the Canada (inzelle and in one or 
more newspapers published in the places where the chief 
ollices or places of business of the banks arc situate : Pro
vided always, that such banks shall alford all information 
that the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General requires, 
and that nothing herein contained shall be construed to 
prevent the Governor in Council or the Treasury Board 
from refusing to approve of the agreement or to recommend 
its approval.

40. [Further conditions.—The agreement shall not be 
approved of unless it appears—

(fl) That proper provisions have been made for the pay
ment of the liabilities of the selling bank ;

(/<) That the agreement provides for the assumption and 
payment by the purchasing bank of the notes of the selling 
bank issued and intended for circulation, outstanding and 
in circulation; and

(c) That the amount of the notes of both the purchas
ing and selling banks, issued for circulation, outstanding
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and in emulation, as shown by the then last monthly re
turns of the banks, do not together exceed the then paid- 
up capital of the purchasing hank, or, if the amount of such 
notes does exceed such paid-up capital, that an amount in 
cash equal to the excess of such notes over such paid-up 
capital has been deposited by tho purchasing hank with the 
Minister of Finance and Keceiver-General.

2. The amount so deposited as aforesaid shall he held 
by the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General as security 
for the redemption of said excess of notes, and when such 
excess, or any portion thereof, has been redeemed and 
cancelled, the amount so deposited, or an amount equal to 
the amount of excess so redeemed and cancelled, shall from 
time to time he repaid by the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General to the purchasing hank, but without in
terest, on the application of such hank and on the produc
tion of such evidence as the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General may require to show that the notes in re
gard to which such payment is asked have been redeemed 
and cancelled.] 63-64 Viet. chap. 27.

Section -10 of this Act iis passed on the 7th of July, ItHtf), did not 
provide for the ease of the issue of notes living in excess of the 
capital, and on the Hth of July, Htoo. an amending Act. chapter 27. 
was passed substituting the foregoing for the original section 40.

41. Purchasing bank liable for notes.—The notes of the 
selling hank so assumed and to lie paid by the purchasing 
hank shall, on the approval of the agreement, lie deemed 
to lie for all intents and purposes notes of the purchasing 
hank issued for circulation, and tile purchasing bank shall 
he liable in the same manner and to the same extent as if 
it had issued them for circulation, and the amount at 
the credit of the selling hank in “ The Bank Circulation 
liedemption Fund ” shall, on the approval of the agree
ment. he transferred to the credit of the purchasing hank: 
Provided that sueli notes of tile selling hank shall not he 
reissued, hut shall he called in. redeemed and cancelled as 
quickly as possible.

42. Evidence of approval.—The approval by the Gover
nor in Council of the agreement shall he evidenced by a 
certified copy of the Order in Council approving thereof, 
and such certified eopv shall he conclusive evidence in all 
courts and proceedings of the approval of the agreement 
therein referred to and of the regularity of all proceedings 
in connection therewith.
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43. Assets vest in purchasing bank.—Oil t lu» agreement 
being approved of by tin* Go\ vrnor in Council, the assets 
therein referred to as sold and purchased shall, in accord
ance with and subject to the terms thereof, and without 
any further conveyance, become vested in the purchasing 
bank, but the selling bank shall from time to time, subject 
to the terms of the agreement, execute such formal and 
separate conveyances, assignments and assurances, for re
gistration purposes or otherwise, as are reasonably required 
to confirm or evidence the vesting in the purchasing hank 
of the full title or ownership of the assets referred to in 
the agreement.

44. Selling bank to cease business.—As soon as the agree
ment is of by the Governor in Council, the selling
bank shall cease to issue or reissue notes for circulation, 
and shall cease to transact any business, except such as is 
necessary to enable it to carry out the agreement, and to 
realize upon any assets not included in the agreement, and 
to pay and discharge its liabilities, and generally to wind 
up its business, and its charter or Act of incorporation and 
anv Acts in thereof then in force shall con
tinue in force only for the purposes in this section »■ ",

KCHEDVLEH.

45. Schedule R to the Bank Act is amended by sub
stituting the word “eleven” for the word “one” in the 
last line of the said schedule.

Schedule H will hv found in tliv amended form ante p. 207.

46. Schedule C to this Act is hereby substituted for 
Schedule f to the Bank Act.

The new schedule C will be found ante p. 208, in place of the 
old schedule.

47. Schedule T) to this Act is hereby substituted for 
schedule 1) to the Bank Act.

The new schedule 1) will he untv p. 208, in place of tin-
old schedule.
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CHEQUES ON A BANK.

BILLS OF ACT. 1890,
CANADA.

VICT. CHAP. 33. PART III.

Tile law of Canada on the subject of Cheques is found 
in the Third Part of the Bills of Exchange Act, which 
consists of ten sections, Ï2 to 81, inclusive. The first three 
of these relate to Cheques generally, and the remaining 
seven to Crossed Cheques. They are taken from the Im
perial Bills of Exchange Act, 1884, with the single change 
that the word “ hank ” has been substituted for “ hanker.” 
The reason is that in England the hanking business is 
carried on largely by individuals and incorporated com
panies, while in Canada the Bank Act and the Bills of Ex
change Act recognize only incorporated banks.

Although the language of the Imperial and Canadian 
Acts is thus substantially identical, there are two marked 
differences between the law and the practice in the two 
countries. The first is in section 80 of the Imperial Act. 
which provides that when a hill payable to order on de
mand is drawn on a hanker, and he pays it in good faith, 
lie is not responsible even if the indorsements are forged. 
This rule applies to a cheque, which is a hill of exchange 
drawn on a hanker payable on demand. An effort was 
made by the hanks to have this clause embodied in the 
Canadian Act, but the House of Commons was unwilling 
to make the change. The use of crossed cheques in Eng
land has been adopted largely to overcome the danger aris
ing from such forged indorsements. Under the Canadian

0433
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law then* is not the same necessity, ami although the Act 
has introduced the English statute as to the crossing of 
cheques, the practice has been adopted to a very limited 
extent.

The other great ditference arises from the fact that 
the practice of getting cheques marked or accepted, so gen
eral in Canada, is almost unknown in England. By les says 
in his work on Bills, that cheques are not accepted, and 
that to issue them accepted would probably be an infringe
ment of the Bank Charter Acts.

A cheque drawn upon a private * ’ i»r would not he
a cheque within the meaning of the Bills of Exchange Act, 
and would not he subject to the special rules contained in 
this part of the Act, such as crossing and the like. It 
would be simply a bill of exchange, payable on demand, 
and subject to such provisions of the Act as apply to an 
instrument of that kind.

In the following notes the reference is to the Bills of 
Exchange Act, when the word “ Act ” or “ section ’* is used 
without any more particular designation.

72. Cheque defined.—A cheque is a bill of exchange 
drawn on a bank, payable on demand : Imp. Act, 
sec. 73.

Beading this definition in connection with that of a 
hill of exchange in section 3 of this Act. a cheque is an 

unconditional order in writing addressed by a person 
to a bank, signed by the person giving it, requiring the 
hank to pay on demand a sum certain in money to, or to 
the order of a specified person, or to h -arcr.”

According to the definition in section 2 (c), “ bank ” 
means “ an incorporated bank or savings bank carrying on 
business in Canada ” ; that is, one of the hanks to which 
the Bank Act, 53 Viet. chap. 31, as amended, applies; or 
the City and District Savings Bank of Montreal, or Tai 
Caisse d’Economie de Notre Dame de Quebec : 53 Viet, 
chap. 32; or a bank under an old provincial charter.

5
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In Quebec, under tin* Code, a cheque might be drawn 
upon a private banker as well as upon an incorporated 
bank : Art. 234!). And this was the law before the Act 
in the other provinces.

A cheque should be addressed to the bank by its pro
per corporate name, and not to the “ cashier,” “ manager ” 
or “agent” of the bank. An instrument addressed to one 
of these would not, strictly speaking, he a cheque within 
the meaning of the Act, and if marked or accepted il might 
be claimed that the bank was not. liable, as it would not be 
the drawee of the instrument and consequently could not 
become liable by acceptance.

The words “ on demand ” need not be on the cheque, 
as they are understood when no time for payment is ex
pressed : sec. 10 (b).

A cheque is not invalid because it is not dated, nor 
because it does not specify the place where it is drawn: 
sec. 4; nor because it is antedated, or postdated or bears 
date on a Sunday or other non-juridical day: sec. 13, sub- 
see. 2; Wood v. Stephenson, Kî l’. ('. Q. It. 410 (1858); and 
the fact that it is postdated is not an irregularity: Hitch- 
nrk v. Edwards, (50 L. T. X. S. 630 (1880); Carpenter v. 
Street, 0 T. L. R. 410 (1800). But a cheque dated seven 
days after delivery is in substance a bill of exchange at 
seven days’ date : Forster y. Machreth, L. R 2 Ex. 103 
(1807). A bank should not pay a cheque before the day 
of its date : DaSilva v. Fuller, cited in Morley v. Culver- 
well 7 M. & W. 178 (1840).

In the United States there has been a conflict as lo 
whether a cheque may be made payable on a day subse
quent to its date. The weight of authority is in favor of 
what is law under our Act, that such an instrument is not 
a cheque, and has three days’ grace. See Bowen v. Newell, 
13 N. Y. 200 (1855); Morrison v. Bailey, 5 Ohio St. 13 
(1855); Harrison v. Nicollet Bank', 41 Minn. 488 (1880); 2 
Daniel, sec. 1574. But see contra Re Brown, 2 Story, C.
502 (1843) ; Westminster Bank• v. Wheaton, 4 R. I. 30 (1850); 
Champion v. Cordon, 70 Penn. St. 474 (1872); Way v. Towle, 
155 Mass. 374 (1892).
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When n cheque is wanting in any material particular, 
the person in possession of it has a prima facie authority to 
fill up the omission in any way he thinks fit : see. 20.

A cheque is “ issued “ when it is in the hands of a 
person who is entitled to demand cash for it: Ex parle. 
Bignohl, 22 Reav. 118 (185(1).

Where the sum payable is expressed in words and also 
in figures, and there is a discrepancy between the two, 
the sum denoted by the words is the amount payable : sec. 
!), sub-sec. 2.

A material alteration of a cheque makes it void. If the 
alteration is not apparent a holder in due course may avail 
himself of it as if it had not been altered, and may enforce 
payment of it according to its original tenor: see. (13. The 
following alterations are material :

1. Alteration of the date or of the sum payable : sec. 
63, sub-see. 2; even though it he to i inge it to a later 
date: Boulton v. Langmuir, 24 Ont. A. 1 . HI8 (1897).

2. Changing “order” to bearer e Commercial Bank, 
10 Man. 171 (1894): Booth v. Pan ,6 X. Y. 22 (1874).

A customer drew a cheque for #5 and had it “ marked.” 
He altered it to $50(1 and deposited it with another hank 
and drew the money. The cheque was sent through the 
Clearing House, and was charged against the former hank 
as $500. The following morning the forgery was discovered 
and notice given, and $490 claimed. The claim was main
tained on the ground that the notice was in time and the 
latter hank had not altered its position in the meantime: 
Bank of Hamilton v. Imperial Bank, 27 Ont. A. Ii. 590 
(1900). Affirmed in the Supreme Court, May 21st, 1901.

The Act does not make it a part of the definition that 
the drawer should be a customer of the bank; but if a 
person gets goods or money on the strength of a cheque 
when he has no account he is guilty of obtaining the goods 
or money by false pretences, and is liable to three years’ 
imprisonment : Criminal Code, 1892, sec. 359; Bex v. Jack- 
son, 3 Camp. 370 (1813); Beg. v. Hazelton, L. R. 2 C. C. 
134 (1874).
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2. Provisions as to bills to apply.—Except ns otherwise 
provided in this part, the provisions of this Act 
applicable to a hill of exchange payable on demand 
apply to a cheque. Imp. Act, see. 73.

The exceptions are, (V) that failure to present a cheque 
for payment within a reasonable time does not discharge 
the drawer, except in so far as be is damaged thereby: 
sec. 73; (2) that the bank should not pay after notice of 
the customer’s death : see. 74; and (3) the provisions relat
ing to crossed cheques : secs. 7,"> to 81, inclusive.

The chief provisions of the Act relating to bills pay
able on demand, which also apply to cheques, are the fol
lowing: (1) There are no days of grace : see. 14: (2) when 
they appear on their face to have been in circulation for 
an unreasonable length of time they are deemed to be 
overdue, so as to prevent a holder from acquiring them 
free from defects of title: sec. 3(i, sub-sec. 3; (3) they must 
!» presented for payment within a reasonable time after 
indorsement to charge an indorser: sec. 43, sub-sec. 2 (ft).

A cheque being a bill of exchange does not operate 
ns an assignment of funds in the hands of the bank avail
able for the payment thereof, and until it accepts a cheque 
the bank is not liable on it: sec. 53. The holder of an 
unaccepted cheque, consequently, cannot sue the bank upon 
it. except under the circumstances mentioned in section 73 
(<■). Under the Code it was held in Quebec that a cheque 
was an assignment of so much of the drawer’s funds: 
Marier v. Moisons Hank, 23 L. C. ,T. 293 (1879). This is 
the law in Scotland : sec. 53, sub-sec. 2 of the Imperial 
Act; and also in France : Nouguicr, secs. 392, 431.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. The production of a cheque is not even prima facie 
evidence of money lent bv the drawer: Foster v. Fraser; 
Rob. & Jos. Dig. 652 (1840); Nichols v. Ryan, 2 R. L. Ill 
(1868); Dufresne v. St. Louis, M. L. R. 4 S. C. 310 (1888).
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2. A cheque mav lie postdated, and is then payable 
on the day of its date without grace : II »<«/ v. Stephen son. 
Hi V. C. Q. B. 419 (18.18).

.3. Where plaintiffs accepted from defendant a cheque of 
a third party in part payment of goods, and presented it at 
the hank the next day, and also applied several times to 
the drawer, hut did not notify the defendant for a week, 
held that the latter was not liable: ltedpatli v. Kolfage, 10 I". 
('. Q. B. 133 (1858).

4. Plaintiff deposited in defendant’s hank the cheque 
of a third party on another hank in the same town. De
fendants credited it in his pass-book as cash and r ' ed 
it as their property. They presented it the next business 
day when it was dishonored. If they had presented it the 
same day it would have been paid. Held, that the bank 
was not liable: Owen* v. Quebec Hank■, 30 U. C. Q. B. 382 
(1870).

5. A cheque operates as payment until it has been
dis . It may be received either us conditional or
as absolute payment : Hughet v. Canada Permanent L. <0 
8. 8., 39 tT. ('. <). B. 221 (1876).

0. W here a bank paid cheques on forged indorsements, 
the receipt given by the plaintiffs at the end of the month 
was, at most an acknowledgment that the balance was cor
rect on the assumption that the cheques had been paid to 
the proper parties. Where the names of the payees had 
also been forged on an application for a loan to plaintiffs, 
the cheques were not payable to fictitious payees: Agricul
tural 8. «£ L. Association v. Federal Hank, 0 Ont. A. R. 192 
(1881).

7. The bank of Montreal " a private banker at
London to put on his cheques “ payable at Bank of Mon
treal, Toronto, at par.” Held, that these words simply 
meant that there would be no charge for cashing the 
cheques, and not that the Bank of Montreal would pay 
them if there were no funds of the drawer to meet them : 
Ftose-Belford Printing Co. v. Bank of Montreal, 12 0. R. 544 
(1880).

92
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S. The payee of a cheque took it to the hank on which 
it wan drawn the same day as lie received it from the 
drawer, and had it marked “good,” tin* amount living 
charged to the drawer’s account; but lie did not demand 
payment. The bank suspended payment that evening, and 
the next day the cheque was presented for payment and 
dishonored. Held, that the drawer was discharged from 
nil liability thereon: Boyd v. Nasmith, 17 (). R. 40 (1888); 
Le g air v. Arcand, Q. 11. 9 S. (\ 122 (1895); Banque Janine* 
Cartier v. Corporation Je lAinaihu, Q. R. 17 S. ('. 211 
(1899); Merchants Hank v. State liante, 10 Wall (T.K.) 047 
(1870); First National Hank v. Leach, 52 N. Y. 350 (1873).

9. The handing by a debtor to his creditor of the 
cheque of a third person upon a bank in the place where 
the creditor lives, the maker of the cheque having funds 
there to meet it, is a “ payment of money to a creditor *’ 
within the meaning of R. S. (). chap. 124, sec. 3, sub-sec. 
1: Armstrong v. lJemstreet, 22 O. R. 33G (1892). (Over
ruled by No. 10 below.)

10. Indorsing and giving to a creditor the unaccepted 
cheque of a third person in the debtor’s favor is not a 
payment of “money” within the meaning of section 3 of 
R. S. 0. chapter 124: Davidson v. Fraser, 23 Ont. A. R. 
439 (1896); affirmed, 28 S. C. Can. 272 (1897).

11. An insolvent trader sold his stock to a bona fide 
purchaser. Roth were customers of the #nmv bank which 
had a mortgage on the stock. The purchaser gave the 
bank his cheque in payment. This was held to be a “ pay
ment of money”: (lardon Mackay iV Co. v. Union Hank, 26 
Ont. A. R. 155 (1899).

12. A bank was held liable for the amount of a cheque 
it had lost, which the drawer disputed, although the 
latter had been guilty of negligence in not objecting earlier 
when it was entered in his pass-book: Fournier v. Union 
Honk, 2 Stephens’ Que. Dig. 99 Cons. Que. Dig. 185 (1873).
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13. Where an account boars interest, it ceases on the 
amount of a cheque drawn on the account when the cheque 
is marked, although the money is not actually drawn out 
until long after: Wilson v. Banque Ville Marie, 3 L. N. 71 
(1880).

14. A bank was held liable to the holder of a marked 
cheque: Banque Xationale v. City Bank, 17 I,. C*. ,1. 197 
(1873); even when marked good only on a future day by 
the president and cashier: Exchange Bank v. Banque du 
Peuple, M. L. If. 3 Q. B. 232 (1880). Items of claim older 
than a cheque cannot properly be set up in compensation 
against it: Durian v. Dorian, 5 L. X. 130 (1882).

15. An instrument in the form of a cheque is none 
the less a cheque because not dra,wn against money on de
posit, but because nil overdraft or advance bv the bank : 
Bank of Montreal v. Bn tiki n, 4 L. N. 302 (1881).

10. A cheque should be presented the day after de
livery and notice of dishonor given to charge the indorser: 
l.ord v. Hauler, 0 L. X. 310 (1883); Bnddinglon v. Srhlenker, 
4 B. & Ad. 752 (1833).

17. A cheque is a commercial matter, especially when 
given by a trader, and payment of it may be proved by 
parol in the Province of Quebec, even when above $50: 
Baril v. Tetrault, 29 L. C. ,1. 208 (1885).

18. A bank acting as agent for another bank is not 
authorized, in the absence of an express agreement, to 
i ash a cheque drawn upon the principal bank, but not 
accepted by it: Maritime Bank v. Vnion Bank, M. L. H. t 
S. C. 244 (1888).

19. A cheque payable to C. M. & S., or hearer, was in
dorsed by them and stumped for deposit to their credit 
in the bank where they kept their account. Their clerk, 
instead of depositing it, took it to the bank on which it 
was drawn, and the teller paid it without noticing the writ
ing on the back. It was held that such a cheque could not
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be rcstrictively indorsed, and the bank so paying it was not 
liable: Exchange Ihmk v. Quebec Hunk, M. L. 11. (I S. ('. in 
(1890).

20. Where a person for accommodation lends bis cheque 
to another person he cannot refuse to pay the same to a third 
party who in good faith has given value for it: Kenny v. 
Price, 20 II. L. 1 (1890).

21. A person receiving a cheque seven months after 
its date, and after it was drawn, has no greater right 
against the drawer than the previous holder, in whose hands 
it was void ns having been given for illegal expenditure 
at an election : THnn v. Boulanger, (j. II. I S. ('. 358 (1893); 
confirmed in Review, 31st October, 1893.

22. A third party, who is the holder in good faith, of a 
cheque given in settlement of a gambling debt can recover 
the amount. The fact that the cheque was not presented 
at the hank until a month after it was drawn does not 
prevent recovery against the drawer: Diim v. Lachance, (j. 
R. 14 S. 0. 77 (1898).

23. Cheques and other negotiable instruments are pre
sumed to have been given for value although this is not 
expressed. The evidence to rebut this presumption must 
be clear and convincing: Lnrrawag v. llnrrey, Q. R. 14 S. ('. 
97 (1898).

24. L. gave an agent A. a cheque payable to the order 
of M., marked “ deposit.” to he used as a deposit on a pur
chase from the latter through his intervention. M. in
dorsed and applied the cheque on an old account against A. 
Held, that M. was, under the circumstances, hound to ac
count to L. for the amount of the cheque: Leipschitz v. 
Montreal Street lly. Co., Q. R. 9 Q. B. 518 (1899).

25. The initialling of a cheque by the cashier does not 
amount to an acceptance. A cheque so initialled received 
by the defendant only a few days before the trial, when 
it was more than four years old, could not be used by him
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ns ii set-off In tin' hill of exchange oil which he wns sucil: 
Ci.mmerriil Hank’ v. Flnninq, 1 Stevens’ X. H. Dig. ‘.'Ill 
(1872).

2H. II. owcil ilcfemlant $500, anil imlueeil him to in
dorse his (H.’s) cheque for $1,000 on a hank at X.. out of 
the proceeds of which the debt was to he paid. The two 
went to a hank at W, to get cash for tile cheque. II. alone 
went into the manager's room, and on his return told de
fendant he had given the cheque to the manager to for
ward it to N. for collection. 11. in fact retained the cheque 
and the same day transferred it to plaintiff for value. Held, 
that defendant was liable on the cheque: Amoltl v. Cald
well, 1 Man. H. H. Hi (1884).

27. Where a hank certified a cheque at the request of 
the drawer, who afterwards altered it. making it payable 
to hearer instead of to order; this is a material alteration, 
and the hank is not liable on the cheque to the drawer or 
his assigns: He Commercial Hank, Banque d’llochelaga'i Case, 
in Man. L. H. 171 (1804).

28. A banker paid a cheque where the amount had been 
raised, lint in such a way that it could not lie easily de
tected. He was held liable to tile customer for the differ
ence between tile genuine and the altered cheque: I fall \, 
Fuller, 5 H. & ('. 750 (18211).

211. Where a cheque was so carelessly drawn as to be 
easily altered by the holder to a larger sum, so that the 
bankers, when they paid it, could not distinguish the alter
ation: Held, that the loss must fall on the drawer, as it was 
caused by bis negligence : Young v. Unite, 4 King. 253 (1827).

30. Filling in a blank cheque with a larger sum than 
that authorized is forgery: Beg. v. VVibon, 2 C. & K. 527 
(1847).

31. The holder of an unaccepted cheque has no right of 
action against a bank even if it has improperly refused to 
honor the cheque, as there is no privity of contract between 
him and the bank: Malcolm v. Scott, 5 Exeh. (101 (1850).
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32. If there are not suffieient funds to meet a ehe(|«e, the 
bank should not give any more than the information of the 
fact; it should not disclose the actual balance: Fatter v. 
Hank uf Znnithn, 3 F. & F. 214 (18112).

33. An authority to draw chorines does not necessarily 
include in authority to draw hills: Fureter v. Mnrkreth,
It. 2 îîx. 1(13 (18(17).

34. The cheque of a third party may lie the subject of a 
valid ilunalii wartie rauea : Veal Veal, 27 lleav. 303 (1859); 
Clement v. Chereeumn, 27 ('ll. I), (i.31 (1884). The cheque 
of the donor, not presented until after his death, is not : 
/tra in v. Kane. L. It. (i Kq. 1!I8 (18(18); Ileal- v. Ileal’. L. It. 
13 Kq. 48!) (1872). It is, if presented, even though not 
paid : Hrnmlei/ \ . /Iranian, I,. If. (I Kq. 275 (18(18).

35. A cheque is not an equitable assignment of so much 
of the drawer’s funds in the hands of his hanker, or of a 
chose in action: I/opkinson v. Fortier. I,. If. l!l Kq. 74 (1874); 
Fellroetler v. ('entrai Hank. 31 I,. T. X. S. 7.35 (187(4).

36. A cheque sent as being “ in full of all demands " was 
retained and cashed and a receipt sent as on account. Tin- 
drawer of he cheque demanded its return. The creditor 
sued for the balance of his claim. It was held that the 
keeping of the cheque was not conclusive that there was 
accord and satisfaction, but that it was a question of fact 
on what terms the cheque was sent, and plaintilf recovered 
judgment for the (jalance: Dai/ v. Mr Fen, 22 (). B. 1). 61 i 
(1880).

37. Where a person pays a postdated cheque into his 
hank in order that the amount may he placed to the credit 
of his account, and the amount is so placed, the hank are 
holders for value of the cheque: ltvyal Hank v. Tottenham, 
[1894] 2 Q. B. 715.

38. A cheque is drawn in favor of a person who does 
not really exist, although the drawer supposes that he does. 
This does not prevent the cheque being really payable to
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hearer, under section 7, sub-section 3, of the Bills of Ex
change Act, as being payable to a fictitious or non-existing 
person : Chilton v. Attenborough, [1895] 2 Q. B. 707 ; af
firmed [1897] A. C. 90.

39. A solicitor who is authorized to accept a tender of 
mortgage money on behalf of his client is not at liberty to 
accept a banker’s cheque, and the tender of a cheque is in
sufficient : Hlumberg v. 7.i/e Interests d; II. S ■ Corporation, 
[1898] 1 Ch. 27.

40. Where a cheque was given in payment of bets on 
horse races, and indorsed for value to the plaintiff who was 
aware of the consideration, it was held that lie could not 
recover, as the consideration was illegal under 5 & G Wil
liam IV. h. 41: Woolf v. Hamilton, [1898] 2 Q. B. 337.

41. The only effect of a drawee bank initialling a cheque 
is to certify that it has funds of the drawer to meet it. Where 
a certified cheque is deposited and credited to the depositor, 
the presumption is that the bank accepted it as agent of 
the depositor to cash it, and not as acquiring title and guar
anteeing its payment: linden v. Newfoundland Savings Bank, 
[1899] A. C. 281.

42. Defendant, who was not a party to a cheque, at the 
request of the payee wrote his name on the back of it, add
ing the words sans recours. It was held that under section 
16 of the Bills of Exchange Act, he could thus negative 
his liability as an indorser: Wakefield v. Alexander, 17 T. L. 
li. 217 (1901).

43. A marked cheque is “cash” within the meaning of 
the land regulations: Bussell v. Seah/, 2 N. Z. II. (A. C.) 498 
(1874).

44. If the drawer of a cheque gets it accepted and then 
delivers it to the payee, the drawer is not discharged ; and 
if the payee before delivery requests the drawer to send 
if to the bank and gets it accepted, the rule is the same: 
Baudolph Bank v. Ilornblower, 160 Mass. 401 (1894).
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45. The holder of an unaccepted cheque has no action 
against the bank, aud it doe* not operate as an assignment 
pin IuhIo of the fonds of the drawer in the bank : Fuurlli 
street Hank v. YurdUy, 1U5 U. S. 034 (181L ).

78. Presentment for payment.—Subject to the provisions 
of this Act—

(a) Where'a cheque is not presented for payment within 
a reasonable time of its issue, aud the drawer or the 
person on whose account it is drawn had the right 
at the time of such presentment, as between him 
and the bank, to have the cheque paid, and suffers 
actual damage through the delay, he is discharged 
to the extent of such damage, that is to say, to the 
extent to which such drawer or person is a creditor 
of such bank to a larger amount than he would have 
been had such cheque been paid. Imp. Act, s. 74 (1).

The provisions of the Act to which this section is sub
ject, are those in section 4(1 relating to excuses for non
presentment and delay in presentment.

As regards the drawer, the effect of not presenting a 
cheque for payment within a reasonable time differs from 
that relating to other bills payable on demand. In the 
case of the latter the drawer as well as the indorsers are 
wholly discharged by the failure to present it for payment 
within a reasonable time: see. 45. This part of the Act 
relating to cheques does not modify the rule as regards lie 
indorsers; but the present section lays down a different 
rule as regards the drawer, who is only discharged to the 
extent to which he actually suffers damage by the delay.

Chalmers says, p. 247 : “ This section is new law. It 
was introduced in the Lords by Lord Bramwell to 
mitigate the rigor of the common law rule. At common 
law the mere omission to present a cheque for payment did 
not discharge the drawer, until, at any rate, six years had 
eiapsed, and in this respect the common law appears to be 
unaltered. But if a cheque was not presented within a 
reasonable time, as defined by the cases, and the drawer 
suffered actual damage by the delay, e.y., by the failure of
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the bank, the drawer was absolutely discharged, even 
though ulti ly the hank might pay (say) fifteen shillings 
in the pound.” The section is substantially the law of 
()uchec before the Act, the Code placing the indorsers in 
the same position :—“If the cheque he not presented for 
payment within a reasonable time, and the bank fail between 
the delivery of the cheque and such presentment, the drawer 
or indorser will he discharged to the extent of the loss lie 
suffers thereby”: Art. 8352. See also He Oiillon, 15 X. B. 
(2 Pugs.) 333 (187-1).

Wlien the drawer or other person is thus discharged, 
the holder is a creditor to the hank to the extent of such 
discharge: clause (r).

The law as to the presentation of a cheque differs from 
that respecting a hill of exchange1 payable on demand. In 
suing on a cheque it is not necessary to allege or proie pre
sentment within a reasonable time, or to protest for non
payment. These are matters of defence. It is for the 
drawer to allege and prove damage : De Serres v. Kunrd, (). 
li. 17 S. ('. H. I!»!» (18011).

(7/) Reasonable time. —In determining what is a reason
able time, regard shall be had to the nature of the 
instrument, the usage of trade qnd of hanks, and 
the facts of the particular case. Imp. Act, see. 74 (2).

The following are said to embody the rules as to what is 
a reasonable time for the presentment of cheques in Eng
land :—

1. If the person who receives a cheque and the bank 
on whom it is drawn are in the same place, the cheque must, 
in the absence of special circumstances, be presented for 
payment on the day after it is received : Alexander v. Rurrli- 
field, 7 M. & Or. 101>1 (1842); Firtli v. Brooks, 4 L. T. X. S. 
467 (1861).

2. If the person who receives a cheque and the banker 
on whom it is drawn are in different places, the cheque 
must, in the absence of special circumstances, lie forwarded 
for presentment on the day after it is received, and the

77
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agent to whom it is forwarded must, in like manner, pre
sent it or forward it on the day after he receive» it: Hare 
v. lleitty, 10 C. H. X. S. li.i (1801); I’rideaux v. Criiltlle, L. 
If. t <}. H. 455 (1809); Heywoad v. Dickering, I,. If. !! Q. H. 
428 (1874).

3. In computing time, non-business day» must ho ex
cluded : and when a cheque is crossed, any delay caused by 
presenting the ehe<|ue pursuant to the crossing is excused: 
sec. 91.

These rules are substantially those that have been 
recognized in Canada. See Hedpalli v. Knlfagr. 10 V. C. Q. 
It. 433 (1858); Owens v. Quebec Hunk, 30 ibid. 382 (1870): 
Huyd v. Kasrnith, 17 0. If. 40 (1888): Hlarkley v. McCabe, 
10 Ont. A. If. 295 (1889); Sawyer v. Thomas, 18 Ont. A. If. 
129 (1890); Marier v. Stewart, Cons. Que. Dig. 212 (1878); 
Campbell v. Riendeau, Q. If. 2 Q. It. 004 (1892).

A cheque is deemed to he stale or overdue when it ap
pears on its face to have been in circulation an unreasonable 
time: sec. 30, suli-sec. 3. A hank is not justified in paying 
such a cheque without inquiry: Serif v. Karim, 2 M. & ltob. 
401 (1841).

Whether a cheque is presented within a reasonable time 
is a question for the jury. In this case they found the 
delav to be unreasonable: Wheeler v. Yauny, 13 T. L. If. 408 
(1877).

As to what is a reasonable time where a cheque is drawn 
on a bank that is understood to be about to suspend pay
ment, see Leya re v. Arrand. Q. If. 9 S. C. 122 (1895).

It has been held that a delay of six days is not necessarily 
an unreasonable time: Rothschild v. Carney, 9 R. & C. 388 
(1829): and the same as to eight days: Loudon <f County 
Hank v. Oroome, 8 Q. R. 1). 288 (1891); but that two months 
is an unreasonable time: Serrell v. Derbyshire Ry. Co., 9 C. 
R. 811 (1850).

Where the holder of a cheque presents it for acceptance 
instead of for payment, and the accepting bank fails, the 

ll’l. B A. 16
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drawer and indorsers are discharged : Boyd v. Nasmilli, 17 
O. U. 40 (1888); Legate v. Arcand, Q. R. 9 S. C. 122 (1895); 
Jtanque Jacques Cartier v. Limuitnu, Q. H. 17 S. C. 211 
(1899); Merchants’ Bank v. SZaZe Bank, 10 Wall. (U. S.) U47 
(1870); /''t'rsZ JVaZ. Bank of Jersey City v. Leach, 52 X. Y. 
350 (1873).

(t) Holder a creditor.—The holder of such cheque, as 
to which such drawer or person is discharged, shall 
he a creditor, in lieu of such drawer or person, of 
such hank to the extent of such discharge, and en
titled to recover the amount from it. Imp. Act, sec. 
74 (2), (3).

This is. to a certain extent, a modification of the rule 
in section 53. In England it introduced partially the Scotch 
principle of sub-section 2 of that section, and in Canada it 
recognizes in this particular case the principle laid down in 
Quebec in Marier v. Molsons Bank, 23 L. C. J. 293 (1879). 
These countries adopted it from the civil law.

74. Revocation of authority.—The duty and authority 
of a hank to pay a cheque drawn on it by its cus
tomer are terminated by—

(a) Countermand of payment;

(l>) Notice of the customer’s death. Imp. Act, sec. 75.

A hank having sufficient funds of the drawer of a cheque 
in its hands is bound to pay it, and in case of refusal is liable 
to an action of damages : Marzetti v. Williams, 1 B. & Ad. 
415 (1830); Whitaker v. Bank of Knyland, (i C. & P. 700 
(1835); Foley v. Hill, 2 H. L. Cas. 28 (1848); Rolin v. 
Steward, 14 C. B. 595 (1854); Todd v. Union Bank, 4 Man. 
R. 204 (1887) ; Fleming v. Bank of New Zealand, IG T. L. R. 
4(19 (1900). The damages recoverable by a non-trader for 
the wrongful refusal of a bank to allow him to withdraw a 
special deposit, are nominal or limited to interest on the 
money : Henderson v. Raid- of Hamilton, 25 O. R. 641 (1894); 
Raid- of New South Wales v. Mi/vain, 10 Viet, R. (Law) 3 
(1884).
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A bank may, without special instructions, pay any bills 
or notes, of which the customer is acceptor or maker, anil 
which are payable at the bank : Jones v. Bank of Montreal, 
29 U. C. Q. B. 448 (1869); Kpner v. Lamie, 18 L. J. Q. B. 
218 (1849); Robarts v. Tucker, 16 Q. B. 560 (1851); Vagliano 
v Bank- of England, [1891] A. C. 107.

A bank refusing to pay such instruments incurs the same 
liability as in refusing to pay a cheque: Hill v. Smith, 12 
M. & W. 618 (1844); Bell v. Carey, 8 C. B. 887 (1849).

Cheques arc payable in the order in which they are pre
sented, irrespective of their dates, provided the date is not 
subsequent to the presentment : Kilshy v. Williams, 5 B. & 
Aid. 815 (1822).

Where a customer keeps his account at one branch of 
the bank, other branches are not bound io honor his 
cheques: Woodland v. Fear, 7 K. & B. 519 (1857). But if 
he has accounts in two or more branches the bank may 
combine them against him, provided they are all in the 
same right : Garnett v. McKewan, L. R. 8 Ex. 10 (1872); 
Prince v. Oriental Bank, 3 A. C. 325 (1878).

If, however, the course of dealing was such that the cus
tomer was allowed to draw upon one account irrespective 
of the state of the other, the bank cannot combine them 
against him without a reasons lie notice that the former 
course of dealing would be discontinued : Buckingham v. 
London & Midland Bank, 12 T. L. R. 70 (1895).

Entries made in a customer’s pass book arc prima facie 
evidence against the bank : Commercial Bank v. Rhind, 3 
Mncq. H. L. 643 (1860); Couper's Trustees v. National Bank 
of Scotland, 16 Sess. Cas 412 (1889).

Countermand.—A customer may stop payment of a 
cheque before it is accepted, but not after: Cohen v. Hale, 3 Q. 
B. I). 371 (1878); McLean v. Clydesdale Bank, 9 A. C. 95 
(1883).

When a cheque is handed to a person on a condition 
which the drawer finds is to be broken or eluded, he has the 
right to stop the payment of the cheque : Wienholt v. S pitta,
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3 (’ll nip. .17l! ( 1HI :i) ; Spinrrr v. Spinrrr, 2 XI. & (Jr. 295 
(1841).

It has also been hold that a hank is not hound to honor 
a customer's cheques after a garnishee order is served on it, 
even although the balance exceed the judgment : lingers v. 
Whileky, [1898] A. ('. 118.

Death of a customer.—Payment after the death hut be
fore notice is valid: Itogerson v. hailbrnke, 1 Bing. 93 (1822). 
It has been held in hngland that after the death of a part
ner, the surviving partner may draw cheques upon the part
nership account : UnMouse v. Chariton, 8 Oh. 1). 441 (1878). 
In Quebec the death of a partner terminates the partner
ship, and also the right of the survivors to act for the firm, 
in the absence of a special agreement to the contrary: ('. (’. 
1892, 1897.

A cheque given as a (t nalit> mortis mum must be pre
sented or negotiated before notice of the death of the donor 
in order to charge his estate : Hewitt v. Kaye, L. K. li Kip 
198 (18118); Heal,- v. Kent,-, L. K. 13 Kip 489 (1872); Holts v. 
1‘earre, 5 Oh. I). 73(1 (1877). But see (Write v. Flanagan, 
8 L. ('. .1. 223 (18(14); and ('lenient v. Chessman, 27 Oh. I). 
(>31 (1884).

CROSSED CHEQUES

Sections 75 to 81, inclusive, treat of crossed cheques. 
They arc copied from the Imperial Act, with the substitu
tion of “4iank " for “ banker,” as private bankers are not 
recognized by the C ian Act. The practice of crossing 
cheques did not prevail in Canada before the Act, and it is 
not likely to be generally adopted now, as the drawer can 
protect himself by making a cheque payable to order, since 
our Parliament refused to adopt section fill of the Imperial 
Act, which relieves a bank from responsibility for the gen
uineness or authorization of the indorsement on cheques 
drawn upon it.

6
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The practice is a comparatively modern one in England, 
and is another illustration of the elasticity of the law mer
chant by which a custom obtains for itself judicial sanction 
or legislative recognition. From the report of Sleirart v. 
Lee, 1 M. & M. at p. till (1828) it would appear that the 
effect of crossing was not then fully settled. It is described 
in Bmldinyton v. Srlilenker, 4 11. & Ad. 152 (181:1); and in 
Bellamy v. Majnribanl*, 1 Kx. at p. 402 (1852). Baron 
l'arke there gives a history of its origin and growth.

The practice originated at the London clearing house, 
the clerk» of the different hankers who did business there 
having been accustomed to write across the cheques the 
names of their employers, so ns to enable the clearing house 
clerks to make up the accounts. It afterwards became a 
^minion practice to cross cheques which were not intended 
to go through the clearing house at all. Baron Parke held 
that this had nothing to do with the restriction of negotia
bility, and formed no part of the cheque, and in no wav 
altered its effect; but was a protection ami safeguard to 
the owner, as, if a banker paid it otherwise than through 
another banker, the circumstance of his so 2 would be 
strong evidence of negligence in an action against him. See 
also Carina v. Ireland, 5 E. & B. 1(15 (185(1).

The first Imperial Statute recognizing crossings was 
passed in 185(1. In Simmnne v. Taylar, 2 ('. R. X. S. 528 
(185T), it was held that the crossing was not a material 
part of the cheque and a holder might erase it. The Act 
of 1858 was passed to overcome the effect of thiy decision. 
In Smith v. Union Bank of London, 1 I). 11. 11. .'ll (1815), a 
cheque crossed to a certain bank was stolen, and coming 
into the hands of a liana fide holder, he got it cashed through 
his own bank. The Court held that the Act of 1858 
did not affect the negotiability of the cheque which hud 
been indorsed by the payee. In Bnbhell v. Pinkett, 1 Ex. I). 
.1(18 (181(1), «here the indorsement of the payee was forged, 
the banker «’as held liable for paying it otherwise than 
through the banker to whom it was specially indorsed. Then

06
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ciimo the Act of 187(i, whieh introduced the “not negoti
able” crossing, which has been substantially reproduced in 
the Act of 1882 and the present Act.

Although the crossing of cheques was not recognized in 
practice or in legislation in Camilla, yet the Imperial Act, 
making the obliteration or alteration of the crossing a 
felony, was copied into our Forgery Act of 1869, and be
came section 31 of B. S. C. chap. 165. Even the words 
“ anil company ” and “ banker ” were retained. In the 
Criminal Code, 1892, by section 423 (A) (r), the forgery of 
a cheque renders the person found guilty liable to imprison
ment for life, but obliterating or altering the crossing is 
not made a special offence.

The practice of crossing cheques has not been adopted 
in the United States.

75. General crossing.—Where a cheque bears across its 
face an addition of—

(a) The word “ bank ” between two parallel transverse 
lines, cither with or without the words “ not negoti
able”; or—

(ib) Two parallel transverse lines simply, either with or 
without the words “not negotiable”;

That addition constitutes a crossing, and the cheque is 
crossed generally:

2. Special crossing —Where a cheque bears across its 
face an addition of the name of a hank, cither with 
or without the words “ not negotiable,” that addition 
constitutes a crossing, and tin* cheque is crossed 
specially and to that bank : Imp. Act, sec. 76.

As already stated, this part of the Act does not apply 
to cheques on private hankers, nor can a cheque on an in
corporated bank he crossed in favor of a private banker, 
or if crossed generally, be presented through him.

Where the drawer of a cheque made it payable to the 
order of M., and crossed it “Account of M., National Bank,”
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and gave it to M., who indorsed it to the National Bank, 
it was held that the bank could recover from the drawer, 
lor these words, even assuming that section 8 of the Bills 
of Exchange Act applies to cheques, do not prohibit trans
fer, or indicate an intention that it should not be trans
ferred; and that probably the only wav to make a cheque 
not transferable would be to comply with the provisions of 
this section: National Hunk v. Silk», [ 181111 1 (J. B. 435.

76. Crossing by drawer, etc.—A cheque may be crossed 
generally or specially by the drawer:

2. Where a cheque is uncrossed, the holder may cross it 
generally or specially:

3. Where a cheque is crossed generally, the holder may 
cross it specially:

4. Where a cheque is crossed generally or specially, the 
holder may add the words “not negotiable:’’

5. Where a cheque is crossed specially the bank to which 
it is crossed may again cross it specially, to another 
bank for collection:

ti. Where an uncrossed cheque, or a cheque crossed gen
erally, is sent to a bank for collection, it may cross 
it specially to itself: Imp. Act, sec. 77.

The “holder” of a cheque is the payee or indorsee if 
it is payable to order, provided he is in possession of it. 
If it is payable to bearer, it is the person who is in posses
sion of it. Bank here means an incorporated bank doing 
business in Canada.

7. A crossed cheque may be reopened or uncrossed by 
the drawer writing between the transverse lines, and 
initialling the same, the words “ pay cash.”

This is not in the Imperial Act, but is in accordance 
with English custom: Chalmers, p. 25li. It is the drawer 
alone who can obliterate the crossing. See the next section.
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77. Crossing is material.—A crossing authorized iiv this 
Act is a material part of the cheque; it shall not he 
lawful for any person to obliterate or, except as 
authorized by this Act, to add to or alter the cross
ing. Imp. Act, see. 78.

A material alteration voids a cheque except as to a party 
who has made, authorized or assented to it, and except as 
to indorsers subsequent to the a' ; see. A3.

In Kngland an unauthorized obliteration or alteration, 
is forgery: 24-25 Viet. chap. 98, sees. 25 and lit*. This was 
copied in our Canadian criminal law, and became il. S. ('. 
chap. 105, sec. 31, but it is the Knglish crossing that is 
there referred to, and declared to he a felony. That sec
tion is not applicable to the crossing authorized by the 
Canadian Act.

If the obliteration, addition or alteration does not 
amount to forgery, it would come under section 138 of the 
Criminal Code, 1892, which makes any person who, without 
lawful excuse, disobeys an Act of Parliament, guilty of an 
offence, anil liable to one year's imprisonment.

78. Duties of a bank.—Where a cheque is crossed speci
ally to more than one hank, except when crossed to 
another hank as agent for collection, the bank on 
which it is drawn shall refuse payment thereof :

2. Where the hank on which a cheque so crossed is 
drawn, nevertheless pays the same, or pays a cheque 
crossed generally otherwise than to a Itauk, or if 
crossed specially, otherwise than to the bank to which 
it is crossed, or to the hank acting as its agent for 
collection, it is liable to the true owner of the cheque 
for any loss he sustains owing to the cheque having 
been so paid: Provided, that where a cheque is pre
sented for payment which does not at the time of pre
sentment appear to be crossed, or to have had a cross
ing which has been obliterated, or to have been 
added to or altered otherwise than as authorized bv 
this Act, the bank paying the cheque in good faith 
and without negligence shall not be responsible or 
incur any liability, nor shall the payment be ques
tioned by reason of the cheque having been crossed, 
or of the crossing having been obliterated or having
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been added to or altered otherwise than as authorized 
bv this Act, and of payment having been made other
wise than to a bank or to the bank to which the 
cheque is or was crossed, or to the bank acting as il> 
agent for collection, as the ease may be. Imp. Act. 
see. T9.

The first clause would prevent the thief or Under of a 
specially crossed cheque, or any holder subsequent to him. 
l'rom crossing the cheque a second time and so getting paid 
through another bank.

Before acceptance there is no privity between the holder 
of a cheque and the bank upon which it is drawn : hut sub
section v gives a remedy to the true owner againt a bank 
which improperly pays a crossed cheque.

79. Protection to bank and drawer.—Where the bank, on 
which a crossed cheque is drawn, in good faith and 
without negligence pays it, if crossed generally, to a 
bank, or, if crossed specially, to the bank to which 
it is crossed, or to a hank acting as its agent for 
collection, the hank paying the cheque, and if the 
cheque has come into the hands of the payee, the 
drawer, shall respectively be entitled to the same 
rights and be placed in the same position as if pay
ment of the cheque had been made to the true 
owner thereof. Imp. Act, s. 80.

This section gives to a hank on which a cheque is 
drawn the protection, in the case of a crossed cheque, 
which our Parliament refused to give it as to demand hills 
and ordinary cheques by striking out of the bill the clause 
corresponding to section (iO of the Imperial Act. On the 
other hand, it furnishes to the other parties to a cheque 
a strong reason for objecting to the crossing of a cheque. 
If a crossed cheque which has not been made “not nego
tiable ” is lost or stolen before it reaches the hands of the 
payee, and the hank pays it in good faith and without negli
gence even upon a forged indorsement, the drawer has no 
recourse against the bank which has paid or the bank which 
has collected, but can only look to the guilty party or some 
subsequent holder. See Ogden v. Menas, L. R. 9 C. P. 513 
(18T4); Patent Safety Gun Cotton Co. v. Wilson, 49 L. J.
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V. P. 713 (1880); svc. 81. If it is lost or stolen after reach
ing the hands of the payee, and is paid in like manner, the 
drawer is released, hut the payee, indorsee, or holder who 
has lost the bill, or from whom it has been stolen, is in the 
same positon as the drawer in the case just mentioned.

The payee of a crossed cheque specially indorsed it 
to plaintiffs and posted it to them. A stranger having 
obtained possession of it during transmission obliterated 
the indorsement to plaintiffs, and having specially indorsed 
it to himself, presented it at defendants’ bank and re
quested them to collect it for him. They did so and handed 
him the money. In an action for conversion defendants 
were held liable for the amount of the cheque : Kleinwort 
v. Comptoir National d'Escompte, j I SM I | •> (). B. 157.

A cheque on defendants’ bank in London in favor of 
plaintiff was crossed generally. The indorsement was 
torged, and a person purporting to be the last indorsee, and 
not a customer of the hank, presented it at defendants’ 
branch in Paris and was paid. It was forwarded to London 
and credited to the Paris branch. It was held that English 
law governed, and that the bank was liable to plaintiff : 
Lara re v. Credit Lyonnais, [1897] 1 (). B. 148.

80. Effect on holder.—Where a person takes a crossed 
cheque which bears on it the words “ not nego
tiable,” he shall not have and shall not be capable 
of giving a better title to the cheque than that which 
had the person from whom lie took it. Imp. .Act, 
sec. 81.

Making a cheque “ not negotiable ” puts it on the same 
footing as an overdue bill, so that any holder takes it sub
ject to the equities attaching to it, and no person can be
come a holder in due course. If such a cheque should be 
lost or stolen the person receiving the money from the col
lecting bank would be liable in any event.

Where a cheque crossed “ not negotiable ” was drawn 
in favor of a firm, and one partner S., in fraud of plaintiff, 
his co-partner, indorsed it to defendant, who got it cashed 
for S., defendant was held liable to the co-partner, who
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under the partnership articles was entitled to the cheque: 
Fisher v. Koherls, (1 T. L. It. 554 (18911). See Xntiioial 
Hank v. Silke, [18111 ] 1 Q. B. 435.

81. When bank not liable.—Where a bank, in good faith 
and without negligence, receives for a customer pay
ment of a cheque crossed generally or specially to 
itself, and the customer has no title, or a defective 
title thereto, the bank shall not incur any liability 
to the true owner of the cheque bv reason only 
of having received such payment. Imp. Act, sec. 
82.

Section lit relieves the bank on which the crossed cheque 
is drawn ; this section, the bank which collects it. If it 
be indorsed “ per proc.” and the banker makes no inquiry 
as to the authority to so indorse, this may la- negligence : 
Kissel v. For, 53 L. T. X. S. 193; 1 T. L. 11. 452 (1885). 
See il alii lessen v. Lonilon it" Count!/ Bank, 5 ('. P. 11. 1 
(1819); Kennell v. Lonilon (V County Bank, 2 T. L. H. 7115 
(1886). For an illustration of negligence disentitling a 
bank to the benefit of this section sec Hannon's Lake View 
Central v. Armstrong, 111 T. !.. 11. 2311 (1900).

Where a customer’s account is overdrawn, a banker 
collecting a crossed cheque, and placing the proceeds to his 
credit is within the section : Clarke v. Lonilon d* County 
Banking Co., [18971 1 Q- B. 552.

A railway company drew an order in the form of a 
cheque on a bank for £119, with this clause added, “ Pro
vided the receipt form at foot hereof is duly signed, stamped 
and The order was crossed generally, and was
stolen and plaintiff’s name forged to the receipt and in
dorsement. Defendants received it in good faith from a 
customer and collected it. Held, that is was not a cheque, 
being conditional, and the bank was not protected: Karins 
v. South Western Bank, 16 T. L. R. 61 (1899).

The word “ customer ” implies something of use and 
habit. Where the only transaction between an individual 
and a bank is the collection of a crossed cheque, such in
dividual is not a customer of tile bank, and if he has no

4
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title the hank is not protected: Matthews v. Brown, G3 
L. J. (4>. B. 404 (1804) : (reported as Matthews v. Williams, 
10 H. 210); Larare v. Credit Lyonnais, | 1807] 1 (). B. 148.

In order to constitute a person a “ customer ” of the 
hank, it is not necessary that he should have an account 
there. A rate collector had for years been in the habit 
of receiving cheque** and cashing them at a bank where lie 
was known, but had no account. By falsely pretending that 
a rate had been laid he got a cheque to bis order crossed 
generally and marked “ not negotiable.*’ The bank cashed 
it for him in good faith and forwarded it for collection, 
and it was paid before the fraud was discovered. Held, 
that the bank was protected: Great Western By. Co. v. Lon
don i0 County Banking Co., [190(>l 2 Q. B. 404. The fore
going judgment of the Court of Appeal was, however, re
versed by the House of Lords on the 22nd of July, 1901, 
where it was held that the rate collector was not a “custo
mer” of the bank, that the bank had not received payment 
of the c heque for him : that as the cheque was marked “ not 
negotiable,” the bank had no title to it or to the money 
received, and was not protected by the Act : 17 T. L. R. 700 
(1901), W. X. 1901, p. 150.

Plaintiff’s clerk stole certain cheques made payable to 
the plaintiff and having forged the plaintiff’s indorsement 
thereon, paid them into his account at the defendants’ 
bank, which at once credited him with the amount. Most 
of the cheques were crossed, and some were drawn on 
defendants’ bank. Some, however, which were drawn on 
hankers other than the defendants were not crossed. In 
an action for conversion the jury found that in collecting 
the cheques the defendants acted in good faith and with
out negligence. It was held that defendants bad received 
till the cheques as agents for their customer ; that as regards 
the crossed cheques they were protected either by section 
00 or section 82 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882; but 
that they were not protected as regards the uncrossed 
cheques : Gordon v. London City and Midland Bank, 17 T. L. 
I». 170 (1900). It is to be noted that section GO of the 
Imperial Act has been omitted from our Canadian Act.

■



SAVINGS BANK ACT,
CANADA.

53 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 32, AS AMENDED BY 63-64 

VICTORIA, CHAPTER 28

An Act respecting certain Savings 13anks in the 
Province of Quebec.

Tin* Savings linnk Act was passed in I HIM), having liven 
assented to on the Kith of May, and came into force 
on the 1st day of July, 181)1. Previous to that time the 
two savings banks to which it applies were regulated bv 
K. S. ('. e. liZ. which applied not only to them hut to all 
the savings hanks in Ontario and Quebec which existed 
under the Savings Bank Act of 1871, 34 Viet. chap. 7.

This latter Act provided that the savings hanks then 
existing might either transfer their assets and liabilities 
to the Dominion (lovernment, or to a chartered hank, or 
the Governor-General might grant them new charters under 
that Act. These charters were granted for ten years, and 
they were subsequently extended by 44 Viet. chap. 8, to 
the first of July, 181)1. The only savings < which have 
continued their separate existence are the City and Dis
trict Savings Bank, of Montreal, and l,a Caisse d’Economie, 
of Quebec.

Tile Act of 1800 was amended in 1807, hut this latter 
Act was repealed in 1000, when the Act of 1800 was further 
amended, and the charters of these two savings hanks ex
tended to the first of July, 1911.

05
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It will bo seen that a number of the provisions of this 
Act are similar to those in the Bank Act. For notes and 
authorities on these points the reader is referred to the 
corresponding sections of the Bank Act in the preceding 
part of this work.

INTERPRETATION.

1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, 
the expression “ the bank ” means either of the savings 
banks to which this Act applies.

CHARTERS CONTINUED.

2. [The charters of the Montreal City and District 
Savings Bank, and of La Caisse (l’Economie de Notre Dame 
de Quebec are hereby continued and shall remain in force 
until the first day of July in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and eleven, except in so far as they, or either of 
them, are or become forfeited or void under the terms 
thereof, or of this Act, or of any other Act heretofore or 
hereafter passed relating to the said savings banks, by non
performance of the conditions of such charters or Acts 
respectively, or by insolvency, or otherwise.] 63-114 Viet, 
chap. 28, sec. 1.

INTERNAL REGULATIONS.

3. Public notice shall be given by the directors of the 
bank of the holding of annual or other meetings, by pub
lishing the same for at least four weeks in a newspaper 
at the place where the head office of the bank is situate; 
and such notice shall be given in both the English and 
French languages. 44 Viet. chap. 8, sec. 3, in part.

4. The qualification of a director shall be the hold
ing of twenty-five shares of stock ; and the directors shall 
be elected annually at a general meeting of the share
holders, and shall be eligible for re-election.

2. Each shareholder shall, on every occasion on which 
the votes of the shareholders arc taken, have one vote for 
each share held by him for at'least three months before the 
time of voting;

3. Shareholders may vote by proxy, hut no person but 
a shareholder shall vote or act as such proxy ;
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4. No cashier, clerk, or other officer of the bunk shall 
tote, either in person or by proxy, or hold a proxy for that 
purpose ;

5. Every director of the bank who becomes insolvent, 
or assigns his estate and effects for the benefit of his cre
ditors, or absents himself, without the consent of the board, 
for twelve consecutive months from the meetings of the 
directors, or is convicted of any felony, shall thereupon, 
ip$o facln, cease to be a director, and the vacancy so created 
shall forthwith be filled up in the manner provided by 
the charter. 31 Viet. chap. 7, secs. 7 and 27.

5. No failure to elect directors of the bank shall oper
ate any dissolution of the corporation, but in case of such 
failure to elect, the required election shall be made as soon 
thereafter as possible, at a special meeting of the share
holders, which the directors are hereby authorized to call 
for that purpose; and until such subsequent election takes 
place, the official acts of the directors holding office shall 
be valid. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 26.

CALLS.

6. The directors may call up the stock subscribed for 
and remaining unpaid, by calls not exceeding five per cent., 
made at intervals of not less than three months, when
ever it is, in their opinion, necessary or expedient to make 
such calls; and all amounts paid upon stock, and all ac
cumulated profits thereon after deduction of dividends as 
hereinafter provided, shall be invested or lent in the man
ner hereinafter provided as to the investment or loan of 
moneys deposited with the bank: Provided, that the limi
tation of the amount of anv call, or of the intervals at 
which calls may be made, shall not apply to the case of de
ficiency of the funds of the bank to meet the claims of de
positors and other liabilities hereinafter provided for. 3 4 
A ict. chap. 7, sec. !); 36 Viet. chap. 72, sec. 1, in part.

7. The amount of every such call, if not paid when due, 
may be recovered with interest by the directors, in the 
name of the bank, in any court having jurisdiction to the 
amount ; and in any action for the recovery thereof it shall 
be sufficient to allege and prove the charter, and that the 
calls were made under this Act, and that the defendant is 
the holder of a share or shares in respect of which the
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amount is due, without alleging or proving any other nut
ter or thing whatsoever; ami the evidence of any officer 
of the hank, cognizant of any fact required to be proved, 
shall he sufficient proof thereof; and any copy of the 
charter, purporting to be certified as a true copy thereof 
by the Secretary of State of Canada, shall he deemed authen
tic and shall be priwn facie evidence of the charter and of 
the contents thereof. ,14 Viet. chap. ", sec. 10.

LIABILITY OK SHAREHOLDERS.

8. The shareholders of the bank shall, in the event of 
its funds in money and assets immediately convertible into 
money becoming insufficient to satisfy its debts and liabi
lities, be liable for the deficiency, so far as that each share
holder shall be liable to an amount equal to the amount, 
if any, not paid up, of his shares, and no more ; and the 
directors may and shall make calls on the stock not paid 
up to the full amount not paid up, or to such less amount 
as they deem necessary to pay all such claims and other lia
bilities, without waiting for the collection of any debts 
due to the bank, or the sale of any of its assets or property.

2. Such calls shall be made at intervals of thirty days, 
and upon notice to be given thirty days at least prior to 
the day on which the call is payable ;

II. No such call shall exceed twenty per centum on each 
share, and payment thereof may be enforced in the manner 
hereinbefore provided as to calls on unpaid-up stock ;

4. The first of such calls shall be made within ten days 
after such deficiency is ascertained ;

5. Failure on the part of any shareholder liable to such 
call to pay the same when due shall operate a forfeiture 
by such shareholder of all claim in or to am part of the 
assets of the bank : but such call and any further call there
after shall nevertheless be recoverable from him as if no 
such forfeiture had been incurred.

G. Every director who refuses to make or enforce, or 
to concur in making nr enforcing any call under this sec
tion, is Eruiltv of a misdemeanor and shall be personally 
responsible for anv damages suffered by reason of such de
fault: and every liquidator or other officer or person ap
pointed to wind up the affairs of the bank, in case of
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ils insolvency, shall have the powers of the directors with 
respect to such calls. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 11 and sec. 14, 
in part.

Svv svetion 89 of tliv Rank Act and notes on the double liability.

9. Persons who, having been shareholders in the hank, 
have only transferred their shares or any of them to others, 
oi registered the transfer thereof, within two months be
fore the commencement of the failure of the hank to meet 
the claims of its creditors on demand, shall be liable to calls 
on such shares under the next preceding section, as if they 
had not transferred them, saving their recourse against 
those to whom they were transferred. 34 Viet. chap. 7, 
sec. 12, in part.

See section IMi of tbe Bank Act ami notes thereon.

DIVIDENDS.

10. The directors of the hank shall make half-yearly 
dividends of so much of the profits of the hank as to the 
majority of them seems advisable, and as is not inconsistent 
with the provisions of this Act, and they shall give public 
notice of the payment of such dividends at least thirty 
days previously, in the manner herein provided as to notices 
of meetings. 44 Viet. chap. 8, sec. 4.

TRANSFER OF SHARES AND DEPOSITS.

11. The shares in the hank shall he transferable in the 
manner provided by the by-laws and regulations made as 
prescribed by the charter; and the transferee shall have the 
rights and shall he subject to the liabilities of the original 
holder;

2. Xo share shall he divided, and if any share is held 
hv several persons jointly, one of them shall be appointed 
by letter of attorney by the others to vote thereon, to re
ceive dividends and to do all things that require to be done 
in respect thereof; and such letter of attorney shall be 
lodged with the bank. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 13.

12. If the interest in any deposit or share in the hank 
becomes transmitted in consequence of the death or in
solvency of any depositor or shareholder, or in consequence 
of the marriage of a female depositor or shareholder, or

m'l.b.a. 17
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by any other lawful means than by a transfer upon the 
books of the bank, or by deeil served upon the bank, sueh 
transmission shall be authenticated by a declaration in writ
ing,—which declaration shall distinctly state the manner 
in which and the person to whom sueh deposit or share 
has been transmitted, and shall be, by such person, made 
and signed; and every sueh declaration shall be, by the per
son making and signing the same, sworn to before a judge 
or justice of a court of record or chief magistrate of a city, 
town, borough or other place, or before a notary public, 
where the same is made and signed ; and every such declar
ation, so signed and sworn to, shall be left with the mana
ger or other officer or agent of the bank, who shall there
upon enter the name of the person, so entitled to such 
deposit or share under such transmission, as proprietor 
thereof, in the books of the bank; and until such trans
mission is so authenticated, no person claiming by virtue of 
any such transmission shall be entitled to receive such de
posit or share, or any part thereof, or any interest or divi
dend thereon:

2. Every such declaration and instrument as by this 
and the next following section of this Act are required to 
perfect the transmission of a deposit or share in the bank, 
made in any other country than Canada or some other of 
the British colonies or the United Kingdom of (Ireat Bri
tain and Ireland, shall be further authenticated by the 
British consul or vice-consul, or other accredited represen
tative of the British Government in the epuntry where the 
declaration is made, or shall be made directly before such 
British consul or vice-consul, or other accredited represen
tative;

3. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent the direc
tors, manager or other officer or agent of the bank from 
requiring corroborative evidence of any facts alleged in any 
such declaration;

4. If payment is made to any depositor of any deposit 
or of any interest thereon, or of any dividend on any share, 
after transmission thereof by any of the means mentioned 
in this section, but before sucli declaration is made and 
authenticated as aforesaid, such payment shall be valid 
and shall discharge the bank. 34 Viet. chap. ï, sec. 28.

See section 31) of the Bonk Act nlid notes thereon.
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13. If the transmission of an_v deposit or share is by 
virtue of the marriage of a female depositor or share
holder, the declaration shall be accompanied by a copy of 
the register of such marriage, and shall declare the identity 
of the wife with the holder of such deposit or share ; and 
if the transmission has taken place by virtue of any testa
mentary instrument or by intestacy, or by the vacancy of 
the estate of a deceased depositor or shareholder, the pro
bate of the will, or, if it is notarial, an authentic copy there
of, or the letters of administration, or act of tutorship nr 
curatorship, or authentic certificates of birth, as the case 
may be, shall, together with such declaration, he produced 
and left with the manager or other officer or agent of the 
hank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the person 
entitled under such transmission in the hooks of the hunk. 
34 Viet. chap. 7, see. 2».

Set- sections 40. 41 ami 42 of the Bank Act amt the notes thereon.

DEPOSITS AND LOANS.

14. The bank may receive deposits of money for the 
benefit of persons depositing the same, and may invest 
the same as hereinafter provided, and may accumulate the 
revenues and profits derived from the investment of so 
much thereof as is not required to meet ordinary demands 
by the depositors, and out of such accumulation may allow 
and pay lo the depositors thereof such rate of interest on 
such deposits as is from time to time fixed by the Governor 
in Council, not being more than five per centum per annum. 
34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 14; 44 Viet. chap. 8, sec. 2.

15. Every depositor, on making his first deposit in the 
hank, shall disclose and declare his name, residence, addi
tion and occupation. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 15.

16. The bank may receive deposits from any person, 
whatever is his status or condition of life, and whether such 
person is qualified by law to enter into ordinary contracts 
or not; and the hank may pay the principal or any part 
thereof, and the whole or any part of the interest thereon, 
to such person, without the authority, aid, assistance or 
intervention of any person or official being required: Pro
vided always, that if the person making any deposit in the 
hank is not, by the laws of the Province of Quebec, author
ized so to do, the total amount of deposits made bv such 
person shall not exceed the sum of two thousand dollars. 
34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 16.
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17. Any payment of interest or dividend, or of the 
whole or any part of any deposit, made in good faith to 
any person who appears prima furie to be entitled to such 
interest, dividend or deposit, by the production of a declar
ation in writing and of the documents herein mentioned in 
support thereof, shall he valid; and the discharge id' such 
person shall he sufficient, and shall discharge the hank from 
all or any further claim by any person for such intoiist, 
dividend or deposit. 34 Viet. chap. 7, see. 31.

18. | The hank shall always hold at least twenty per 
cent, of the moneys deposited with it:

(а) In public securities of the Dominion of Canada, or 
of any of the provinces thereof, or of the United Kingdom, 
or of any British colony or possession, or of the United 
States, or of any state thereof ;

(б) In deposits in chartered hanks in Canada ;
(r) In Canadian municipal bonds or securities;
(el) In school bonds or debentures issued in the Pro

vince of Quebec, provided they are secured by the school 
municipality in which the schools are situate;

(c) In any other security approved by the Treasury 
Board. | 63-64 Viet. chap. 28, sec. 2.

19. [The hank may, subject to the provisions contained 
in the next preceding section, invest any moneys deposited 
with it—

(o) In any of the securities mentioned in the next pre
ceding section;

(fc) In the purchase of bonds or debentures of anv build
ing society, loan or investment company, water-works com
pany, gas company, street railway company, electric light 
or power company, electric railway or street railway com
pany, telegraph or telephone company, water power com
pany. navigation company, or heat and light company ; Pro
vided such society or company is incorporated in Canada 
and has a paid-up capital of at least five hundred thousand 
dollars ;

(r) In the purchase of the bonds or debentures of any 
telegraph cable company having a paid-up capital of at 
least five hundred thousand dollars.
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2. The bank may continue to hold any stock of any now 
existing chartered bank held by >t before it received its 
charter, and may sell and dispose of such stock.) 03-01 
Viet. chap. 28, sec. 2.

20. [The bank may lend any of such moneys upon the 
personal security of individuals or to corporate bodies; Pro- 
\ided that collateral securities of the nature mentioned in 
the two sections next preceding, or foreign public securities, 
or stock of some chartered bank in Canada, or bonds or 
debentures or stock of an incorporated institution or com
pany are taken the market value whereof is not less than 
the amount lent, in addition to such personal or corporate 
security, with authority to sell such securities if the loan 
is - not paid.

2. The bank may lend any of such moneys without col
lateral security:

(a) To the Government of Canada or to the Government 
of any province of Canada;

(b) To the corporation of any municipality in Canada 
with a population of at least two thousand inhabitants;

(c) To any fabrique de paroisse, or to syndics pour Verec
tion d'eylises, specially authorized by Act of the Legislature 
of Quebec to issue bonds binding on the taxable property 
of the parish;

(d) Upon a resolution of their respective boards of direc
tors, to incorporated companies, or incorporated institu
tions, within the limits of their borrowing powers, and not 
exceeding in any case their paid-up capital, provided such 
company or institution has a paid-up capital of not less 
than five hundred thousand dollars, and has paid continu
ously for the previous five years a dividend at the rate of 
at least five per cent, per annum.) (»3-(>4 Viet. chap. 28, 
sec. 2.

A comparison of this uml the preceding section with section 
04 of the Bunk Act will show the ratlin differences between tlu> two 
classes of banks. It is contemplated that the chief business of the 
other banks shall be a discounting of commercial paper and dealing 
in exchange while the chief business of these savings banks shall 
be a non-commercial lending and investing business. Other banks 
are prohibited from taking security on bank shares; savings banks 
may take them as collateral. Other banks may take ns additional
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security chattel mortgages, mortgages on vessels, warehouse re
ceipts, hills of lading and securities under section 74; these are 
not among the securities which savings banks may take. Both 
classes of banks may take mortgages on real estate as additional se
curity subsequent to a loan, and may buy in mortgaged lands and 
hold them for seven years.

A savings bank can only hold bank shares as pledgee, so that 
it is not the owner or subject to the double liability, and the bank 
whose shares it holds must know that it is not the owner although 
registered in the transfer book as such ; Exchange Haul; v. City ami 
D. Saving« Bank, M. L. It. <5 Q. B. 190 (1887). But now see last 
clause of sec. 22, sub-sec. 4.

A savings bank may, by virtue of its ordinary corporate powers, 
make loans of its own monies, not being prohibited by the Act from 
doing so. A party that receives money from a savings bank on a 
contract that is ultra vires, is bound to return it under Art. 1047 
C. C., which provides that he “ who receives what is not due to 
him through error of law or of fact, is bound to restore it: Re Lang
lois d'La Caisse d'Econuniie d’ An-a ml, Q. It. 4 8. C. (55 (1888).

A savings bank made a loan on the security of letters of the 
Quebec Government. The borrower failed and the bank tiled a 
claim on his estate, which was contested by the curator on the 
ground that the transaction was illegal, the bank not being author
ized to lend on such security. It was held that if the bank had 
no right to take such a security, this did not affect the lending of 
the money or the obligation of the borrower and his estate to return 
it; Rolland v. La Caisse d'Economie, 24 S. C. Can. 41IÔ (1805).

The collaterals mentioned in this section should be taken when 
the loan is made, and on every loan except to the Dominion or a 
Provincial Government, or to cities of over 20,000.

21. Tlii' bank shall not make any loan, directly or in
directly, upon the security of real or immovable property,

‘or with any reference to the security of real or immov
able property ; but nothing herein contained shall prevent 
the bank from taking security upon real or immovable pro
perty in addition to such collateral securities, subsequently 
to the making of the loan and subsidiary to the security 
originally taken therefor. 34 Viet. chap. T, sec. 18, in 
part.

See section G8 of the Bank Act. A savings bank cannot take n 
chattel mortgage as security; nor can it take a mortgage on real 
estate at the time a loan is made.

22. In the event of the non-payment of any loan within 
thirty days after such loan becomes due and payable, or
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within such shorter delay as shall he fixed bv any agree
ment made between the bank and the borrower at the time 
such loan is contracted, the hank may sell in manner herein 
provided the collateral securities, other than real estate, 
held by it as security for such loan, or so much thereof 
as will suffice to pay the amount of such loan and all in
terest thereon and the costs and expenses of sale, return
ing the surplus, if any, to the borrower, or person or cor
poration depositing such securities;

2. Except as hereinafter provided, no such sale shall 
be made except by public auction, after notice thereof by 
advertisement stating the time and place of such sale, in 
at least two newspapers published in or nearest to the place 
where the sale is to be made, of which newspapers one at 
least shall tie published in the English language and one 
other in the French language; and notice of the time and 
place of such sale shall be given to the person depositing 
such collateral security, by addressing and mailing to the 
lost address of such person, a lot cr containing such notice;

3. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the bank 
from collecting or realizing such debt, or any balance due 
thereon, out of such collateral securities, in any way which 
has been agreed upon with the person depositing the same ;

4. The president or vice-president, manager, cashier or 
other officer of the bank, thereunto authorized by the direc
tors, may transfer and convey anv security so sold to the 
purchaser, in whom the property in such security shall be
come vested by such conveyance nr transfer, but without 
any warranty from the bank, or from any officer thereof: 
Provided always that the bank at any such sale may become 
the purchaser of any of the securities held by it. 34 Viet, 
chap. 7, sec. 19, altered.

In this way n savings hank may now become tile owner of bank 
shares, and subject to the double liability: or it may become the 
holder of partly paid up stock in an incorporated company.

23. The bank may purchase any lands or immovable 
property offered for sale under execution at the suit of the 
bank, or exposed for sale by the bank under a power of 
sale given to it for that purpose, in cases in which, under 
similar circumstances, an individual could so purchase, with
out any restriction as to the value of the property which 
it may so purchase, and may acquire a title thereto, as any 
individual purchasing at sheriff’s sale or under a power of
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salt1, in like circumstances, could do, and may lake, have, 
hold and dispose of the same at pleasure. 31 Viet. chap. 
7, sec. 20.

See section U9 of the Bank Act.

24. The bank may acquire and hold an absolute title in 
or to land mortgaged to it as security for a debt due or 
owing to it, either by obtaining a release of the equity of 
redemption in the mortgaged property, or by procuring a 
foreclosure, or by other means whereby, as between in
dividuals, an equity of redemption can, by law, be barred, 
or may purchase and acquire any prior mortgage or charge 
on such land : Provided always, that the bank shall not 
hold any real or immovable property, howsoever acquired, 
except such as is required for its own use for any period 
exceeding seven years from the date of the acquisition 
thereof ; and for each violation' of the provisions of this 
section the bank shall incur a penalty not exceeding five 
hundred dollars, which shall he recoverable with costs in 
any court of competent jurisdiction by any person who sues 
for the same, and one-half thereof shall be paid to the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General for the public 
uses of Canada, and the other half thereof to the person 
suing for the same. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 21.

See sections 70 and 79 of the Bunk Act.

25. Nothing in any charter, Act, or law shall he con
strued as having prevented or as preventing the bank from 
acquiring and holding an absolute title to and in any such 
mortgaged lands, whatever the value thereof may he, or 
from exercising or acting upon any power of sale contained 
in any mortgage given to it or held by it, authorizing or 
enabling it to sell or convey away any lands so mortgaged. 
34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 22.

See section 71 of the Bank Act.

26. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the hank 
from depositing money in any of the chartered banks 
carrying on the general business of banking within the 
Province of Quebec. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 24, in part.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

27. The directors of the hank shall continue to distri
bute to charitable institutions yearly, as heretofore, the 
interest accruing on the amounts invested for that purpose :
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2. The principal of the Poor Fund of the City and Dis
trict Savings Bank of Montreal, which has been ascertained 
and settled at one hundred and eighty thousand dollars, 
shall continue invested and shall be held by the said bank 
in the city and municipal debentures in which the same is 
now invested and held, with power to change the investment 
of the same or of any part thereof, from time to time, with 
the approval and permission of the Treasury Board, but not 
otherwise :

This bank was orgnnizcd under flu* general Act of the old pro
vince of Canada relating to Savings Hanks with the Roman Catho
lic Bishop of Montreal as patron and a large list of Honorary 
Directors, the profits being devoted to charities. In 1803 a special 
Act, 3."i Viet. chap. 00 was passed, creating a reserve fund and mak
ing other changes. It received a special charter under .*14 Viet, 
chap. 7. This was amended by .'{<1 Viet. chap. 7-, the Poor Fund being 
fixed at $180,000 the interest thereon being distributed among the 
incorporated charitable institutions of Montreal.

3. The principal of the Charity Fund of La Caisse
d’Economic du Notre-Dame de Québec, which lias been 
ascertained and settled at eighty-three thousand dollars, 
shall invested and shall be held by the said bank
in debentures of the city of Quebec, with power to change 
the investment of the same or of any part thereof, from 
time to time, with the approval and permission of the 
Treasury Board, but not otherwise. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 
25, in part ; 36 Viet. chap. 72, secs. 3 and 4.

This bank was organized in a similar way with the Archbishop 
of Quebec ns patron. It came under the special Act, 30 & 30 Viet, 
chap. 130, and the general Act of 1871. By 30 Viet. chap. 73 the 
Poor Fund was fixed at $83,000, the interest of which is distri
buted among the charities of the city of Quebec.

28. The shareholders may authorize the directors to es
tablish guarantee and pension funds for the officers and 
employees of the bank and their families, and to contri
bute thereto out of the funds of the bank. New.

29. The bank shall not issue any hank note, or note in
tended to circulate as money or as a substitute for money, 
or be deemed a bank within the meaning of “the Bank Act.” 
34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 35.

30. The hank shall not he bound to see to the execution 
of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to

4755
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which any deposit or share therein is subject; and the re
ceipt of the person in whose name any such deposit or 
share stands in the books of the bank, or, if it stands in 
the name of more persons than one, the receipt of one of 
the persons shall be a sufficient discharge to the bank for 
such deposit or share, interest or dividend thereon, or for 
any other sum of money payable in respect of such deposit 
or share, unless express notice to the contrary has been 
given to the bank, or such deposit is made upon express 
conditions as to the person or persons to whom such de
posit shall be paid, in which case such deposit shall be 
governed by such conditions, notwithstanding any trust to 
which such deposit is then subject, and whether or not the 
hank has had notice of such trust; and the bank shall not 
be bound to see to the application of the money paid on 
such receipt, whether given by one of such persons or by 
all of them. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 30.

S<‘C secs. 43 and 84. sub-sec. - of the Bank Act.

31. Monthly returns shall be made, by the bank, to the 
Minister of Finance and Hccciver-Genornl. and shall be 
made up within the first ten days of each month, and shall 
exhibit the condition of the bank on the last juridical day 
of the month next preceding; and such monthly returns 
shall be signed bv tile president or vice-president, or the 
director then acting as president, and by the manager, 
cashier nr other principal officer of the bank at its chief 
place of business, and shall be published in the Cnnntla Clnz- 
rUt\ and such monthly returns shall be in the form set 
forth in the schedule to this Act. 36 Viet. chap. 72, see. 3, 
in part.

32. The bank shall furnish annually to the Minister of 
Finance and Receiver-General, to be laid before Parliament, 
certified lists of the shareholders, with their additions and 
residences, and the number of shares they respectively hold 
and the amounts paid up thereon. 44 Viet. chap. 8, sec. 6.

33. The bank shall, within twenty days after the close 
of each calendar year, transmit or deliver to the Minister 
of Finance and Receiver-General, to be laid by him before 
Parliament, a return of all dividends which have remained 
unpaid for more than five years, and also of all amounts 
or balances in respect to which no transactions have taken 
place, or upon which no interest has been paid during the 
five years prior to the date of such return. Provided, always, 
that in ease of moneys deposited for a fixed period, the
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period of five years above referred to, shall he reckoned 
from the date of the termination of such fixed period.

(2) Snell return shall be signed in the manner required 
for the monthly returns under section thirty-one of this 
Act, and shall set forth the name of each shareholder or 
creditor, his last known address, the amount due, the agency 
of the bank at which the last transaction took place, and 
the date thereof ; and if such shareholder or creditor is 
known to the bank to be dead, such return shall show the 
names and addresses of his legal representatives, so far a- 
known to the bank;

(3) If the bank neglects to transmit or deliver to the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General the return above 
referred to, within the time hereinbefore limited, it shall 
incur a penalty of fifty dollars for each and every day dur
ing which such neglect continues :

(4) Upon the winding up of the bank in insolvency or 
under any general winding-up Act nr otherwise, and before 
the final distribution of the assets, or within three years 
from the commencement of the suspension of payment bv 
the bank, or the commencement of the winding up thereof 
whichever shall first happen, the assignees, liquidators, 
directors or other officials in charge of such winding up 
shall, notwithstanding any Statute of Limitations, or other 
enactment or law relating to prescription, pay to the Min
ister of Finance and Receiver-General out of the assets of 
the bank any moneys payable either to shareholders or de
positors. which may then remain unclaimed, and upon such 
payment being made the bank and its assets shall be re
lieved from all further liability in respect to the amount 
so paid;

(5) The moneys paid to him as aforesaid shall be held 
by the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General, subject 
to all rightful claims on behalf of any person other than 
the bank, and in ease a claim to any moneys so paid as 
aforesaid should he thereafter established to the satisfaction 
of the Treasury Board, the Governor in Council shall, on 
the report of the Treasury Board, direct payment thereof 
to be made to the parties entitled thereto, together with 
interest on the principal sum thereof at the rate of three 
per centum per annum for a period not exceeding six years 
from the date of payment thereof to the said Minister of
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Finance nn«l Receiver-General as aforesaid : Provided, how
ever, that no such interest shall he paid or payable on such 
principal sum, unless interest thereon was payable by the 
hank paying the same to the said Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General :

(6) As a condition of the rights and privileges conferred 
by this Act or by any Act in amendment thereof, the fol
lowing provision shall have effect, namely:—The liability of 
the bank under any law, custom or agreement to repay 
moneys deposited with it, and interest, if any, and to pay 
dividends declared and payable on stock shall con
tinue, notwithstanding any Statute of Limitations or any 
enactment or law relating to prescription:

2. This section applies to moneys heretofore or here
after deposited and to dividends heretofore or hereafter 
declared. New.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

34. Every officer, clerk, or servant, who is employed 
under the provisions of this Act, and who defaces, alters, 
erases, or in any manner or way whatsoever, changes the 
effect of the hooks of account kept under the provisions of 
this Act, or any entry in the said hooks of account, for 
any fraudulent purpose, and every such officer, clerk or 
servant, who secretes, appropriates or embezzles any bond, 
obligation, bill or note, or any security for money, or any 
money or effects intrusted to him, or in his custody, or 
to which he has obtained access as such agent, officer, clerk 
or servant, to whomsoever the said property belongs, is 
guilty of felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be liable 
to imprisonment for life: Provided always, that nothing 
herein contained, nor the conviction or punishment of the 
offender, shall prevent, lessen or impair any remedy which 
Her Majesty or the Minister of Finance and Receiver-Gen
eral, or any other person, would otherwise have against any 
other person whatsoever. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 32.

See the Criminal Code, IS! 1C. see. 423, as to forgery; see. 305 
as to theft and see. 300 ns to false entries.

35. Every person who, with intent to defraud, falsely 
pretends to he the owner of any deposit made under this 
Act, or of the interest upon such deposit, and who is not 
such owner, and who demands or claims from the bank

6187
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with which such deposit has Item made, or from am person 
employed under this Act, the payment of such deposit or in
terest, or of any portion thereof, ns the case may he, and 
whether he docs or does not thereby obtain any part of 
such deposit or interest, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
shall be punishable accordingly. 31 Viet. chap. 7. see. 33, 
in part.

Nee the Criminal Cotie, INtrJ, sees. 3UN uutl Stitt

36. The making of any wilfully false or deceptive state
ment in any account, return, report or other document re
specting the affairs of the bank is, unless it amounts to a 
higher offence, a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding five years, and every president, 
vice-prceidgnt, director, auditor, manager, cashier or other 
officer of the bank, who prepares, signs approves or concurs 
in such statement, return, report or document, or uses the 
same with intent to deceive or mislead any person, shall he 
held to have wilfully made such false statement, and shall 
further be responsible for all damages sustained by such 
person in consequence thereof. 34 Viet. chap. 7, sec. 34.

See the Criminal Code, see. 305.

COMMENCEMENT OF ACT.

37. This Act shall come into force on the first day of 
July in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
one, and from the last mentioned day chapter one hundred 
and twenty-two of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled 
“An Act respecting certain Savings Banks in the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec,” shall he repealed, except as to 
rights theretofore acquired or liabilities incurred in regard 
to any matter or thing done, or contract or agreement made 
or entered into, or offence committed thereunder, and noth
ing in this Act shall affect any action then pending under 
the said chapter, but the same shall be decided as if the 
said chapter had not been repealed.
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SCHEDULE.

lieturn of the amount of liabilities and assets of the 
(name of the bank) on the day of

Capital Stock, $ Capital paid up, $

$

LIABILITIES.

1. Dominion (ïovemment deposits, payable on
demand..................................................

2. Provincial Government deposits, payable
on demand.........................................t.

3. Other deposits, payable'on demand..........
t. Dominion Government deposits,

after notice or on a fixed day..............
5. Provincial Government deposits, payable

after notice or on a fixed day ..........
6. Other deposits, payable after notice or on

a fixed day ...........................................
7. Special Poor Fund or Charity Fund Trust.
8. Liabilities not included under the foregoing

heads ......................................................

1. Dominion, Provincial and other public
securities...............................................

2. Cash in hand and on deposit in chartered
banks .....................................................

3. Canadian municipal bonds or securities,
school bonds or debentures, and securi
ties approved bv Treasury Board .... 

L Other bonds, debentures and securities... 
5. Loans to governments, municipal corpora

tions, fabrique» de paroisses, syndics pour 
Venetian d’eqlises, and corporations on 
resolutions of their boards of directors, 

fi. Loans for which bank stocks are held as
collateral security................................

7. Loans for which stocks, bonds, debentures 
or securities, other than bank stocks, 
are held as collateral security............

51
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$ C.
8. Special poor lund or charity fund invest

ment» .....................................................
9. Investments in bank stock made previous

to the incorporation of the bank..........
10. Bank premises...............................................
11. Other assets not included under the tore-

going heads.............. ............................

I declare that the above return has been prepared under 
my directions and is correct according to the books of 
the bank.

E. F„
Accountant (or Inspector).

We declare that the foregoing return is made up from 
the books of the bank, and that it is correct, to the best of 
our knowledge and belief, and shows truly and clearly the 
financial position of the bank.

(Place) this day of

A. R., President. 
C. I)., Cashier.



SAVINGS BANK AMENDMENT ACT

63-64 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 28.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting certain 
Savings Banks in the Province of Quebec.

[Assented to 7th July, 1900.]
KU MAJESTY, bv and with the advice and consent of

Il the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 
a* follows:—

1. Section 2 of chapter 32 of the Statutes of 1890 is 
repealed and the following section is substituted therefor:—

(This section will hi* found in place of the repealed section, 
ante p. 2Ô4. )

2. The section* substituted for sections 18, 111 and 20 
of the said Act by section 1 of chapter 0 of the statutes of 
1897 are repealed and the following sections arc substituted 
therefor :—

(These sections are substituted in the Act of 181H) as sections 
18, 11) and 20, ante pp. 201 and 202.)

3. Section 2 of chapter 9 of the statutes of 1897 is 
repealed.

4. The Guarantee and Pension Fund established bv 
La Caimte d’Economic de Notre-Dame <le Quebec, after the 
passing hut prior to the coming into force of chapter 32 of 
the statutes of 1890, is confirmed.

5. The schedule to chapter 32 of the statutes of 1890 
is repealed and the schedule to this Act is substituted 
therefor.

(The new schedule will he found ante p. 270.)

6. This Act shall be read and construed as if it were 
incorporated with and formed part of the said chapter 32 
of the statutes of 1890.



CANADIAN BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION

<î:H4 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 93.

An Act to Incorporate the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association.

[Assented to Tth .Tilly, 1SMMI.J

Whereas the voluntary association now existing under 
the name of the Canadian Bankers* Association has, by its 
petition, prayed that it may he enacted as hereinafter set 
forth, and it is expedient to grant tile prayer of the said 
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, hy and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Can
ada, enacts as fallows:—

1. There is hereby created and constituted a corpora
tion under the name of “The Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion,” hereinafter called “the Association.”

2. The Association shall consist of members and as
sociates;

(a) The members, hereinafter referred to as members, 
shall be the banks named in the schedule to this Act, and 
such new banks hereafter incorporated by or under the 
authority of the Parliament of Canada as become entitled 
to carry on the business of banking in Canada, and to which 
the Bank Act in force at the time of its incorporation ap
plies. Any bank to which the Bank Act applies, carrying 
on business in Canada, and not named in the schedule to 
this Act, shall on its own application at any time be ad
mitted as a member of the Association by resolution of the 
executive council hereinafter named;

(h) The associates, hereinafter referred to as associ
ates, shall be the bank officers who are associates of the 

m’l.b.a. is
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voluntary association incut lulled in the preamble at the time 
this Act is passed, and such other officers of the hanks which 
are members ot the association as may be elected at a 
meeting of the executive council hereinafter named or at 
an annual meeting of the association. An associate may 
at any time by written notice to the president ot the As
sociation withdraw from the association.

3. Upon the suspension of payment of a bank being a 
member of the Association, such hank shall cease to be a 
member. Provided, however, that if and when such hank 
resumes the carrying on of its business in Canada it may 
again become a member of the Association.

4. Upon an associate ceasing to be an officer of a bank 
carrying on business in Canada, he shall at the end of the 
then current calendar year, cease to be an associate.

5. The objects and powers of the Association shall be, 
to promote generally the interests and efficiency of banks 
and bank officers, and the education ami training of those 
contemplating employment in banks and for such purposes, 
among other means, to arrange for lectures, discussions, 
competitive papers and examinations on commercial law 
and banking, and to acquire, publish and carry on the 
“Journal of The Canadian Bankers’ Association.”

6. Sub-sections.—The Association may from time to time 
establish in any place in Canada a sub-section of the associ
ation under such constitution anil with such powers (not ex
ceeding the powers of the association) as may be thought 
best.

7. Clearing houses.—The Association may from time to 
time establish in anv place in Canada a clearing house for 
banks, and make rules and regulations for the operations of 
time establish in any place in Canada a clearing house for 
or become a member of such clearing house except with its 
own consent, and a hank may after becoming such member 
at any time withdraw therefrom.

2. Regulations.—All banks, whether members of the 
Association or not, shall have an equal voice in making from 
time to time the rules and regulations for the clearing 
house; hut no such rule or regulation shall have any force 
or effect until approved of by the Treasury Board.
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8. Voting powers.—Members of the Association shall vote 
ami net in all matters relating to the Association through 
their chief executive officers. For the purposes of this Act 
the chief executive officer of a member shall be its general 
manager or cashier, or in his absence the officer designated 
for the purpose by him, or in default of such designation 
the officer next in authority. Where the president or vice- 
president of a mendier performs the duties of a general 
manager nr cashier he shall be the chief executive officer, 
and in his absence the officer designated for the purpose by 
him, and in default of such designation the officer next in 
authority to him. At all meetings of the association each 
member shall have one vote upon each matter submitted 
for vote. The chairman shall, in addition to any vote he 
may have ns chief executive officer or proxy, have a casting 
vote in case of a tie. Associates shall have only such pow
ers of voting and otherwise taking part at meetings as may 
be provided by by-law.

9. Officers.—There shall be a president and one or more 
vice-presidents and an executive council of the Association, 
of which council live shall form a quorum unless the by-laws 
otherwise provide.

10. Officers continued.—The persons who are the presi
dent, vice-presidents and executive council of the voluntary 
association mentioned in the preamble at the time this Act 
is passed shall he the president, vice-presidents and execu
tive council respectively of the Association until the first 
general meeting of the Association or until their successors 
are appointed.

11. General meetings.—The first general meeting of the 
Association shall he held during the present calendar year 
at such time and place and upon such notice as the executive 
council may decide. Subsequent general meetings shall he 
held ns the hv-lawa of the association may provide, at least 
once in each calendar year.

12. Election of officers.—At the first general meeting 
and at each annual meeting thereafter the members of the 
Association shall elect a president, one or more vice-presi
dents and an executive council, all of whom shall hold office 
until the next annual general meeting or until their suc
cessors arc appointed.
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13. Executive officers.—The president, vice-presidents 
and executive council shall be chosen from among the chief 
executive officers of members of the Association.

14. Executive council. — Unless the by-laws otherwise 
provide, the executive council shall consist of the president 
and vice-presidents of the Association and fourteen chief 
executive officers, and five shall form a quorum for the trans
action of business.

15. Dues.—Each member and associate shall from time 
to time pay to the association for the purposes thereof such 
dues and assessments as shall from time to time he fixed in 
that helmlf by the association at any annual meeting, or 
at any special meeting called for the purpose, by a vote of 
not less than two-thirds of those present or represented hv 
proxy.

16. By-laws.—The objects and powers of the Associa
tion shall be carried out ami exercised by the executive 
council, or under by-laws, resolutions, rules and regulation» 
passed by it, but every such by-law, rule and regulation, un
less in the meantime confirmed at a general meeting of the 
association called for the purpose of considering the same, 
shall only have force until the next annual meeting, and in 
default of confirmation thereat shall cease In have force. 
Provided always, that anv by-law, rule or regulation, passed 
by the executive council may be repealed, amended, varied 
or otherwise dealt with by the association at any annual 
general meeting or at a special general meeting called for 
the purpose,

2. Power of executive.—For greater certainty, hut not 
so ns to restrict the generality of the foregoing, it is de
clared that the executive council shall have power to pass 
by-laws, resolutions, rules and regulations, not contrary to 
law or to the provisions of this Act, respecting—

(n) Lectures, discussions, competitive papers, examina
tions;

(1) The journal of the Association ;

(c) The sub-sections of the Association;

(if) Clearing houses for banks;
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(f) (jetterai meetings, special and annual, of the Associa
tion anil of the executive council, and the anil
quorum thereat, including the part to be taken by associ
ates and their powers of voting;

(f) Voting by proxy at meetings of the Association and 
of the executive council ;

(»/) The appointment, functions, duties, remuneration 
and removal of officers, agents and servants of the Associa
tion.

3. .No by-law, resolution, rule or regulation respecting 
clearing houses, and no repeal, amendment, or variation of 
or other dealing with any such by-law, resolution, rule or 
regulation shall have any force or effect until approved of 
by the Treasury Board.

17. The provisions of the Companies Clauses Act, being 
chapter 11N of the Revised Statutes, shall not apply to the 
Association.

SCHEMT.E.

Banks being members of tile Association:—

The Bank of Montreal.
The Quebec Bank.
The Moisons Bank 
The Bank of Toronto.
The Ontario Bank.
The Eastern Townships Bank.
La Banque Nationale.
La Banque Provinciale.
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada.
The l'niou Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
The Dominion Bank.
The Royal Bank of Canada.
The Bank of Yarmouth. Nova Seotia. 
The Standard Bank of Canada.
The Bank of Hamilton.
The Halifax Banking Company.
La Banque d’Hochelaga.
The Imperial Bank of Canada.
La Banque de St. Hyacinthe.

411
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The Bank of Ottawa.
Tin- Bank of New Brunswick.
The Exchange Bank of Yarmouth.
The Union Bank of Halifax.
The People’s Bank of Halifax.
La Banque de St. Jean.
The Commercial Bank of Windsor. 
The Western Bank of Canada.
The Traders’ Bank of Canada.
The People’s Bank of New Brunswick. 
The Saint Stephen’s Bank.
The Summcrside Bank.
The Bank of British North America. 
The Bank of British Columbia.



BY-LAWS
OF THE

Canadian Bankers’ Association.

(By-laws Nos. 13, 14, l.r> and lfi were approved by the 
Dominion Treasury Board in May, 1901, in aeeordance with 
section 30 of the Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900, and 
sections 7 and l(i of the Act of 1900, incorporating the 
Canadian Bankers* Association.)

1. General meetings.—The annual general meetings 
of the association shall be held on the second Thursday of 
the month of November in each year, at such hour and 
place as may be decided upon by the executive council of 
the association from time to time. Special general meet
ings of the association may be called at any time bv the 
said executive council, and shall be called by the president 
or secretary-treasurer on the written requisition of at least 
five members of the association.

The requisition (if any) for, and the notice calling any 
special general meeting shall specify therein the general 
nature of the business to be considered or transacted 
thereat. Special general meetings shall be held at such 
time, hour and place as shall be mentioned in the notice 
calling the same. Thirty days’ notice shall be given of 
every general meeting of the association whether annual 
or special. At any annual or special general meeting of 
the association seven persons, duly representing members 
of the association, shall form a quorum.

At any annual general meeting of the association any 
business may be transacted thereat.

At any special general meeting of the association only 
such business shall be transacted as is mentioned in the 
notice calling such special general meeting.
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2. Election of officers.—At every annual general meet
ing, tlie members of the association, through their repre- 
sentatives or proxies, shall elect from among the chief ex
ecutive officers (as defined by charter of incorporation) of 
Members of the association, a president, four vice-presi
dents, and fourteen councillors, all of whom shall bold 
office until the next annual general meeting, or until their 
successors are appointed, and may also elect honorary presi
dents of the association, not exceeding three in number, 
who shall also hold office until the next annual general 
meeting after their election.

3. Executive council. — The executive council of the 
association shall consist of the president and vice-presi
dents, and the said fourteen councillors aforesaid, and five 
shall form a quorum for the transaction of business.

The honorary presidents shall also have seats at the 
executive council, but shall have no vote thereat.

4. Voting at general meetings.—At all meetings of the 
association each member shall have one vote upon each 
matter submitted for vote. The chairman shall, in addi
tion to any vote he may have as chief executive officer or 
proxy, have a casting vote in case of a tie.

Each associate shall also have one vote on all subjects 
except the following, on which members only shall be per
mitted to vote:—

1. Election of officers.
2. Action relating to proposed legislation.
3. By-laws.
4. Adding to, or amending the charter.
5. All other subjects on which general action by the 

banks is contemplated.

5. Meetings of council. — The executive council may 
meet together for the despatch of business, adjourn and 
otherwise regulate its meetings, as it liv resolution or other
wise may determine from time to time.

The secretary-treasurer shall at any time at the request 
of the president or any vice-president or any other member 
of the executive council convene a meeting of the council. 
Provided however that no business shall be transacted at a
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inveting called at the request of a member unless the no
tice calling the meeting specifies in some general tcrm> 
that such business will be transacted thereat, hut this pro
vision shall not apply to any meeting called at the request 
of the president or any vice-president.

On all questions arising at any meeting of the execu
tive council each member shall have one vote in addition 
to any vote he may have as proxy, and the chairman shall 
have in addition a casting vote.

6. Chairman.—At all meetings of the association and
of the executive council, the president, when present, shall 
he chairman, and in his absence one of the vice-presidents 
chosen by the rs of the council then present ; and in
the absence of the president and vice-presidents, the mem
bers of the council then present may choose some one of 
their number to be chairman of such meeting.

7. Voting by proxy.—Any member, not represented at 
a meeting of the association by one of the officers named 
in section 8 of the charter of incorporation may vote by 
proxy, provided such proxy is held by an associate who is 
an assistant general manager, or assistant cashier, inspec
tor or manager of any bank, or any branch thereof.

Any member of the executive council, when not pre
sent at any meeting thereof, may Ik* represented thereat 
by proxy, provided such proxy is held by such an associate 
as is before mentioned in this by-law. ' Proxies shall be in 
writing.

8. By-laws.—The executive council may from time to 
time repeal, amend or add to any of the by-laws of the 
association, except those relating to dues, to the clearing 
house, to the curator and his duties, and to the circulation, 
but every such repeal, amendment or addition shall only 
have force until the next annual general meeting of the 
association, and if not confirmed thereat shall thereupon 
cease to have force.

9. Secretary-treasurer and solicitor.—The said executive 
council shall have power from time to time to appoint a 
secretary-treasurer, who shall be an officer «or ex-officer of 
a bank, and to remove him from office, and to fix his 
remuneration and the terms of his engagement.

99
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The executive council shall also have power from time 
to time to appoint a solicitor or solicitors anil to lix their 
remuneration for either general or special services, and 
also to engage counsel where such services-may he needed.

10. Sub-sections. — Existing sub-sections of the volun
tary association are hereby continued as, and constituted, 
sub-sections of the association as incorporated. Sub-sec
tions hereby or hereinafter constituted may pass by-laws for 
their guidance, subject always to the provisions of the 
charter of incorporation, and the by-laws of the associa
tion.

The bankers' section of the Boards of Trade in the 
cities of Montreal and Toronto respectively, shall be em
powered respectively to represent the association in all 
matters connected with legislation in the Legislatures of 
Quebec and Ontario, respectively—it being understood that 
the respective sections will, as fully as possible, keep the 
president and the executive council of the association ad
vised on all points that may arise in connection with the 
matters referred to, and will not make representations in 
the name of the association contrary to the views of the 
executive council after such views have been expressed.

11. Journal, lectures, etc.—An editing committee ap
pointed by the association shall supervise the publication of 
the “Journal of the Canadian Bankers’ Association,” and 
the executive council shall appoint such oilier officers as it 
may deem necessary; and shall also make such provisions 
and arrangements from time to time as it deems proper, 
for lectures, discussions, competitive papers, and examin
ations.

12. Annual dues.—The dues or subscriptions payable 
to the association by the members thereof shall be as fol
lows :—
For luniks with a paid-up capital stock of under $1,000,000. .. $100 
For banks with a paid-up capital stock of $1,000,000 and under

$2,000,000 ...................................................................................... 200
For hanks with a paid-up capital stock of $2,000,000 ami

under $3,000,000 ............................................................................ 300
For hanks with a paid-up capital stock of $3,000,000 and over. 400

The flues or subscriptions " * to the association 
by the associates thereof shall be one dollar annually. 
Members’ and associates’ subscriptions shall be payable on 
or before the 1st February and 1st July respectively in cacTi 
year.

55
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CIRCULATION.

13. (a) Monthly return.—A monthly return shall be 
made to the president of the Canadian Bankers" Associa
tion by all banks doing business in Canada, whether mem
bers of the Canadian Bankers’ Association or not, in the 
form hereinafter set forth; said return shall be made up 
and sent in within the first fifteen days of each month, 
and shall exhibit the condition of the bank's note circu
lation on the last juridical day of the month next pre
ceding; and every such monthly return shall he signed by 
the chief accountant or acting chief accountant and by the 
president or vice-president, or bv any director of the bank, 
and by the general manager, cashier, or other chief execu
tive officer of the hank at its chief place of business. Every 
such monthly return which shows therein notes destroyed 
during such month, shall be accompanied by a certificate 
or certificates in the form hereinafter set forth, covering 
all the notes mentioned as destroyed in such return, signed 
bv at least three of the directors of the hank, and by the 
chief executive officer or some officer of the hank acting 
for him, stating that the notes mentioned in such certi
ficate or certificates have been destroyed in the presence of 
and under the supervision of the persons respectively sign
ing such certificate or certificates respectively.
FORM OF MONTHLY RETURN OF CIRCULATION ABOVE 

MENTIONED.
Circulation Statement op the

(Here state nam ■ of hank)
for the month of ......................................................................... 190..
Credit Balance of Rank Note Accounts on Inst day of

preceding mouth (inclusive of unsigned notes) ......... S
Add uotes received front printers during month, viz.:

t
Less notes destroyed during month (ns per certificate 

herewith) ........................................................................ $

Bnlnneo of Bank Note Accounts on last day of month ..S 
Less notes on hand, viz.:

Signed............................$
Unsigned....................... S $

Notes in circulation on last day of month ...............  s

Chief Accent ta it.
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We declare tlmt the foregoing return, to the best of oiir ki.ow- 
lvdge and belief, is correct, and shows truly and clearly the state and 
I»' *ition of the Note Circulation of said Bank during and on the 
last day of the period covered by such return.
.............. this.................. day of............................100..

President.

General Manager.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION OF NOTES 
ABOVE MENTIONED.

Certificate of Destruction of Notes of the there mention name of 
bank) accompanying monthly Circulation Statement for month 
of................................ A.D.. 1UU...

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have examined
bank notes of this Bank amounting to ..................consisting of
the following, x iz.: (here set out the denominations) and have burned 
and destroyed the same, and that the said notes so burned and 
destroyed by us are not included in any other Certificate of Destruc
tion of Notes signed by us or any of us, or to the best of our 
knowledge and belief, by any other person to accompany the present 
or any monthly circulation statement made or to be made to the 
President of The Canadian Bankers’ Association.
................ this........................day of........................ 100..

Directors of said Bank.

General Manager.

(/<) Bank of British North America.—For all purposes 
of this by-law, the chief place of business of the Bank of 
British North America shall he tile chief office of the said 
bank at the city of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec.

And in the case of the said Bank of British North 
America the said monthly circulation return shall be 
signed by the general manager’s clerk, or acting general 
manager’s clerk, and by the general manager or the acting 
general manager of the said bank ; and the said certificate of 
destruction of notes shall he signed by the general mana
ger or acting general manager, the inspector or assistant 
inspector, and the local manager of the Montreal branch.
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or tlio acting IovhI manager of the Montreal hraneli of the 
said bank, instead of by the persons respectively herein
before directed to sign the said returns respectively.

(r) Penalty for neglect.—Every bank which neglects to 
make up and send in as aforesaid any monthly return re
quired by this by-law within the time by this by-law 
limited, shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars for each and 
every day after the expiration of such time during which 
the bank neglects so to make up and send in such return.

(</) Inspection.—The executive council of the associa
tion shall have power, by resolution, at any time, to direct 
that an inspection shall lie made of the circulation ac
counts of any bank bv an officer or officers to lie named 
in such resolution, and such inspection shall be made 
accordingly.

(r) Inspection and report. — Nome person or persons 
appointed from time to time by the executive council 
of the association shall during the year ItMIt and during 
every year thereafter make inspection of the circulation 
accounts of every hank doing business in Canada, whether 
members of the association or not, and shall report thereon 
to the council; and upon every such inspection all and 
every the officers of the bank whose circulation account 
shall lie so inspected shall give and afford to the officer or 
officers making such inspection, all such information and 
assistance as he dr they may require to enable him or them 
fully to inspect said circulation account, and to report to 
the council upon the same, and upon the means adopted 
for the destruction of the notes.

(f) Collection of penalties.—The amount of all penal
ties imposed upon a bank for anv violation of this liv-law 
shall lie recoverable and enforceable with costs, at the suit 
of the Canadian Bankers' Association, and such penalties 
shall belong to the Canadian Bankers' Association for the 
uses of the association.

(;/) Statement of circulation. — The president of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association shall each month have 
printed and forwarded to the chief executive officer of 
every bank of Canada subject to the Bank Act, whether 
a member of the association or not, a statement of the 
circulation returns of all the banks in Canada for the last 
preceding month, as received by him.
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(/i) Association defined.—In this by-law it is declared for 
greater certainty tinrt the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
herein mentioned ami referred to is the association incor
porated bv special Act of Parliament of Canada, (13 and tit 
Viet. chap. Ü3.

CURATOR.

14. Appointment, powers, etc.—Whenever any Imnk sus
pends payment, a curator, as mentioned in section 24 of the 
Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900, shall be appointed to 
supervise the affairs of such bank. Snell appointment shall 
be made in writing by the president of the association or 
by the person who, during a vacancy in the office of, or in 
the absence of, the president, tmay be acting as president 
of the association.

If a curator so appointed dies, or resigns, another curator 
may be appointed in his stead in the manner aforesaid.

The executive council may, by resolution, at any time 
remove a curator from office and appoint another person 
curator in his stead.

A curator so appointed shall have all the powers and 
subject to the provisions of By-law No. 15, shall perform 
all the duties imposed upon the curator by the said Bank 
Act Amendment Act; he shall also furnish all such re
turns and reports, and give all such information touching 
the affairs of the suspended bank as the president of the 
association nr the executive council may require of him 
from time to time.

The remuneration of the curator for his services and 
his expenses and disbursements in connection with the dis
charge of his duties shall be fixed and determined front 
time to time by the executive council.

15. Advisory board.—Whenever a bank suspends pay
ment and a curator is accordingly appointed, the presi
dent shall also appoint a local advisory board consisting of 
three members, selected generally as far as possible from 
among the general managers, assistant-general managers, 
cashiers, inspectors or chief accountants or branch mana
gers of anv bank at the place where the head office of such 
suspended bank is situated, and the curator shall advise 
from time to time with such advisory board, and it shall 
be his duty, before taking any important step in connec
tion with his duties as curator, to obtain the approval of
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such advisory board thereto. With the sanction of such 
advisory board, he may employ such assistants as he may 
require for the full performance of his duties as curator.

CLEARING HOUSES.

16. Rules and regulations.—The rules and regulations 
contained in this by-law are made in pursuance of the 
powers contained in the Act to Incorporate the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, (id & <>4 Viet. chap. 93 (1900), and 
shall be adopted by, and shall be the rules and regulations 
governing all clearing houses now existing and established, 
or that may be hereafter established.

RULES AND REGULATIONS RESPECTING CLEARING 
HOUSES.

MADE IX PURSUANCE OF THE POWERS CONTAINED IN THE ACT TO 
INCORPORATE THE CANADIAN BANKERS* ASSOCIATION.

1. Formation.—The chartered banks doing business in any city 
or town, or such of them as may desire to do so. may form them
selves into a Clearing House. Chartered banks thereafter establish
ing offices in such city or town may la* admitted to the Clearing 
House by a vote of the members.

2. Objects. The Clearing House is established for the purpose 
of facilitating daily exchanges and settlements between banks. It 
shall not either directly or indirectly be used as a means of obtaining 
payment of any item, charge or claim disputed, or objected to. It 
is expressly agreed that any bank receiving exchanges through the 
Clearing House shall have the same rights to return any item, and 
to refuse to credit any sum which it would have had were the ex
changes made directly between the banks concerned, instead of 
through the Clearing House; and nothing in these or any future 
rules, and nothing done, or omitted to be done thereunder, and no 
failure to comply therewith shall deprive a bank of any rights it 
might have possessed had such rules not been made, to return any 
item or refuse to credit any sum; a ml payment through the Clearing 
House of any item, charge or claim shall not deprive a bank of any 
right to recover hack the amount so paid.

3. Meetings.—The Annual Meeting of the members shall bo 
held on such day in each year, and at such time a tv' place as the 
members may fix by by-law. Special meetings may be called by the 
Chairman or Vice-Chairman whenever it may he deemed necessary, 
and the Chairman shall call a special meeting whenever requested 
to do so in writing by three or more members.

4. Voting.—At any meeting each member may be represented 
by one or more of its officers, but each bank shall have one vote only.
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5. Board of Management. At every Annual Meeting there 

shall be elected by ballot a Board of Management who shall hold 
uthve until the next Annual Meeting, and thereafter until their 
successors are appointed. They shall have the general oversight and 
management of tne Clearing House. They shall also deal with the 
expenses of the Clearing House, and the assessments made therefor. 
In the absence of any member of the Board of Management he may 
be represented by another officer of the bank of which he is an 
officer.

6. Officers.- The Board of Management shall at their first 
meeting after their appointment, elect out of their own number a 
Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, and a Secret ary-Treasurer, who shall 
perform the duties customarily appertaining to these offices.

The officers so selected shall be respectively the Chairman, Vice- 
Chairman, and Secretary-Treasurer of the Clearing House.

i
Should the bank of which the Chairman is an officer be In 

forested in any matter, his powers and duties shall, with respect to 
st'ch matter, be exercised by the Vice-Chairman, who shall also exer
cise the Chairman's duties and powers in his absence.

7. Meetings. Meetings of the Board may be held at such 
times as the members of the same may determine. A special 
meeting shall be called by the Secretary-Treasurer on the written 
requisition of any member of the Clearing House for the consider
ation of any matter submitted by it. of which meeting 24 horns 
notice shall be given, but if such meeting is for action under Rules 
1fi or 10. it shall be called immediately.

8. Expenses.—The expenses of the Clearing House shall be met 
by an equal assessment upon the members, to be made by the Board 
of Management.

9. Withdrawal.—Any bank may withdraw from the Clearing 
House by giving notice in writing to the Chairman or Secretary- 
Treasurer between the hours of 1 and .‘t o’clock p.m.. and paying its 
due proportion of expenses and obligations then due. Said retire
ment to take effect from the close of business of the day on which 
such notice is given. The other banks shall be promptly notified of 
such withdrawal.

10. Clearing Bank. The Board of Management shall arrange 
with a bank to act as clearing bank for the receipt and disbursement 
of balances due by and to the various banks, but such bank shall be 
responsible only for the moneys and funds actually received by it 
from the debtor banks, and for the distribution of the same amongst 
the creditor banks, on the presentation of the Clearing House certi
ficates properly discharged. The clearing bank shall give receipts 
for balances received from the debtor banks. The Board of Manage
ment shall also arrange for an officer to act as Manager of the 
Clearing House from time to time, but not necessarily the same 
officer each day.

11. Payment of Balances.—The hours for making the ex
changes at the Clearing House, for payment of the debit balances to
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the clearing bank, and for payment out of the balances due the 
creditor bunks, shall be fixed by by-law under clause 17. On com
pletion of the exchanges, the balances due to or by each bank shall 
be settled and declared by the Clearing House Manager, and if the 
clearing statements are readjusted under the provisions of these 
rules, the balances must then be similarly declared settled, and the 
balances due by debtor banks must be paid into the clearing bank, 
at or during the hours fixed by by-law as aforesaid, provided that 
no credit balance, or portion thereof, shall be paid until all debit 
balances have been received by the clearing bank. At Clearing 
Houses where balances are payable in money they shall be paid in 
legal tender notes of large denominations.

At Clearing Houses where balances are payable by draft, sliould 
any settlement draft given to the clearing# bank not be paid mi 
presentation, the clearing bank shall at once notify in writing all 
the other banks of such default; and the amount of the unpaid draft 
shall be repaid to the clearing bank by the banka whose clearances 
were against the defaulting bank on the day the unpaid draft was 
drawn, in proportion to such balances. The clearing bank shall 
collect the unpaid draft, and pay the same to the other banks in 
the above proportion. It is understood that the clearing bank is to 
be the agent of the associated banks, and to be liable only for 
moneys actually received by it.

Should any bank make default in paying to the clearing bank 
its debit balance, within the time fixed by this rule, such debit 
balance and interest thereon shall then lie paid by the bank so in 
default to the Chairman of the Clearing House for the time being, 
and such Chairman and his successor in office from time to time 
shall be a creditor of and entitled to recover the said debit balance, 
and interest thereon from the defaulting bank. Such balances, 
when received by the said Chairman or his successor in office, shall 
be paid by him to the clearing bank for the benefit of the banks 
entitled thereto.

12. Objections to Statements.—In order that the clearing 
statements may not be unnecessarily interfered with, it is agreed that 
a bank objecting to my item delivered to it flirough the Clearing 
House, or to any charge against it in the exchanges of the day. 
shall, before notifying the Clearing House Manager of the objection, 
apply to the bank interested for payment of the amount of the 
item or charge objected to. and such amount shall thereupon be imme
diately paid to the objecting bank. Should such payment not be 
made the objecting bank may notify the Clearing House Manager 
of such objection and non-payment, and he shall thereupon deduct 
the said amount from the settling sheets of the banks concerned, 
and readjust the clearing statements and declare the correct balances 
in conformity with the changes so made, provided that such notice 
shall be given at least half an hour before the earliest hour fixed 
by by-law, as provided in clause 11, for payment of the balances 
due to the creditor banks. Rut notwithstanding that the objecting 
bank may not have so notified the Clearing House Manager, it shall 
be the duty under these rules of the bank interested to make such 
payment on demand therefor being made at any time up to 3 o’clock; 
provided, however, that if the objection is based on the absence 
from the deposit of any parcel or of any cheque or other item entered 

m’l.b.a. Ilf
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on the deposit slip, notice of such absence shall have been given to 
the bank interested before 12 o’clock noon, the whole, however, sub
ject to the provisions of Rule No. 2.

13. Items Received in Trust.—All bank notes, cheques, 
drafts, bills and other items (hereafter referred to as “ items ”) 
delivered through the Clearing House to a bank in the exchanges of 
the day, shall be received by such bank as a trustee only, and not 
as its own property, to be held upon the following trust, namely, 
upon payment by such bank at the proper hour to the clearing bank 
of the balance (if any) against it, to retain such items freed from 
said trust; and in default of payment of such balance, to return 
immediately and before 12.30 p.m., the said items unmarked and 
unmutilated through the Clearing House to the respective banks, 
and the fact that any item cannot be so returned shall not relieve 
the bank from the obligation to return the remaining items, in
cluding the amount of the bank’s own notes so delivered in trust.

Upon such default and return of said items, each of the other 
banks shall immediately return all items which may have been 
received from the bank so in default, or pay the amount thereof to 
the defaulting bank through the Clearing House. The items 
returned by the bank in default shall remain the property of the 
n spective banks from which they were received, and the Clearing 
House Manager shall adjust the settlement of balances anew.

A bank receiving through the Clearing House such items as 
aforesaid, shall be responsible for the proper carrying out of the 
trust upon which the same are received as aforesaid, and shall make 
good to the other banks respectively all loss and damage which may 
be suffered by the default in carrying out such trust.

14. Provision for Default.—In the event of any bank 
receiving exchanges through the Clearing House making default in 
payment of its debit balance (if any) then in lien of its returning 
the items received by it as provided by Rule 13. the Board of 
Management may require the banks to which the defaulting bank, 
er an account being taken of the exchanges of the day between it 
and the other banks, would be a debtor, in proportion to the amounts 
which, on such accounting, would be respectively due to them, to 
furnish the Chairman of the Clearing House for the time being witli 
the amount of the balance due by the defaulting bank, and such 
amount shall he furnished accordingly, and shall be paid by the 
Chairman to the clearing bank, which shall then pay over to the 
creditor banks the balances due to them in accordance with Rule 11. 
The said funds for the Chairman shall be furnished by being 
deposited in the clearing bank for the purpose aforesaid. The 
defaulting bank shall repay to the Chairman for the time being, 
or to his successor in office, the amount of such debit balance and 
interest thereon, and the said Chairman, and his successor in office, 
shall be entitled to recover the same from the defaulting bank. 
Any moneys so recovered shall be held in trust for and deposited 
in the clearing bank for the benefit of the banks entitled thereto.

15. Re-adjustment of Balances.- If a bank neglects or 
refuses to pay its debit balance to the clearing bank, and if such 
default be made not because of inability to pay, the Board of 
Management may direct that the exchanges for the day between
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the defaulting lmnk and each of the other banks be eliminated from 
the Clearing House Statements, and that the settlements upon such 
exchanges be made directly between the banks interested, and not 
through the Clearing House. Upon such direction being given the 
Clearing He use Manager shall comply therewith and adjust the 
settlement of balances anew, and the settlements of the exchanges 
so eliminated shall thereupon be made directly between the banks 
interested.

16. Suspension of Clearings.—Should any case arise to 
which, in the opinion of the Board of Management, the foregoing 
rules are inapplicable, or in which their operation would be in
equitable, the Board shall have power at any time to suspend the 
clearings and settlements of the day; but immediately upon such 
suspension the Board shall call a meeting of the members of the 
Clearing House to take such measures as may be necessary.

17. By-laws.—Every Clearing House now existing, or that may 
hereafter be established, may enact by-laws, rules and regulations 
for the government of its members, not inconsistent with these 
rules, and may fix tin rein among other things:—

1. The name of the Clearing House;
2. The number of members of the Board of Management

and the quorum thereof;
8. The date, time and place for the Annual Meeting:
4. The mode of providing for the expenses of the Clearing

I». The hours for making exchanges, and for payment of the 
balances to or by the clearing bank;

ti. The mode or medium in which balances are to he pai l.
Any by-law, rule, or regulation passed or adopted under this 

clause may be amended at any meeting of the members, provided 
that not less than two weeks’ notice of such meeting, and of the 
proposed amendments, has been given.

NOTICES.

17. How to be given.—Any notice of meeting or any 
other notice authorized or required to he given to any 
member of the association shall be deemed sufficiently 
given, if sent through the post office in a prepaid letter 
or by hand to the head office of any such member, addressed 
to such member or to the general manager, or cashier of 
such member, and in the case of the Bank of British North 
America through its chief office in the city of Montreal, 
addressed to it or to its general manager ; and any notice 
sent by post shall be deemed to have been given on the 
day following that on which the same was mailed, and in 
proving the giving of such notice, it shall be sufficient to 
prove that the letter was properly prepaid, addressed and 
mailed.
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Any notice authorized or required to be given to any 
member of the executive council may be sent by the 
secretary-treasurer by hand, or through the post office, or 
bv telegraph, or in any other manner which the said council 
may prescribe.

Any notice authorized or required to be given to any 
associate as such shall be sufficiently given, if given by 
advertisement once in a newspaper in the cities of Mon
treal and Toronto.

18. Definitions.—In the foregoing by-laws, unless there 
he something in the subject or context inconsistent there
with, the words:’ i

“The association ” shall mean “the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association,” incorporated by special Act of the Parlia
ment of Canada (G3 and 64 Viet. chap. 93).

“ The executive council,” or “ the council ” shall mean 
“ the executive council of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion.”



THE WINDING UP ACT.

REVISED STATUTES OF CANADA, CHAPTER 129, AS 

AMENDED IN 1889, 1892, 1895 AND 1899

An Act respecting Insolvent Banks, Insurance 
Companies, Loan Companies, Building So
cieties and Trading Corporations.

Eli Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

as follows

SHOUT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as “ The Winding Up Act."’
This Act is infra virer the Dominion Fnrliament, being in the 

nature of an insolvency law: Shoo/bred v. Clarke, 17 S. C. Can. 
265 (1890).

INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—
(а) The expression “company” includes any corpora

tion subject to the provisions of this Act;
(б) The expression “ insurance company ” means a com

pany carrying on, either as a mutual or a stock company, 
the business of insurance, whether life, fire, marine, ocean 
or inland marine, accident, guarantee or otherwise;

(c) The expression “ trading company ” means any com
pany, except a railway or telegraph company, carrying on 
business similar to that carried on by apothecaries, auction
eers, bankers, brokers, brickmakers, builders, carpenters, 
carriers, cattle or sheep salesmen, coach proprietors, dyers, 
fullers, keepers of inns, taverns, hotels, saloons or coffee
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houses, lime burners, livery stable keepers, market garden
ers, millers, miners, packers, printers, quarrymen, share
brokers, shipowners, shipwrights, stock-brokers stock-job
bers, victuallers, warehousemen, wharfingers, persons using 
the trade of merchandise by wav of bargaining, exchange, 
bartering, commission, consignment or otherwise, in gross 
or by retail, or by persons who, either for themselves, or as 
agents or factors for others, seek their living by buying 
and selling or buying and letting for hire goods or commodi
ties, or bv the manufacture, workmanship or the conversion 
of goods or commodities or trees;

(</) The expression “ court ” means, in the Province of 
Ontario, the High Court of Justice for Ontario; in the 
Province of Quebec, the Superior Court for Lower Canada; 
in the Province of Nova Scotia, the Supreme Court ; in the 
Province of New Brunswick, the Supreme Court;'in the 
Province of Prince Edward Island, the Supreme Court ; 
in the Province of British Columbia, the Supreme Court ; 
in the Province of Manitoba, Her Ma jesty’s Court of Queen's 
Bench for Manitoba ; in the North-West Territories, the 
Supreme Court of the North-West Territories; and in the 
District of Kecwatin, such court or magistrate or other 
judicial authority as is designated, from time to time, by 
pioclamation of the Governor in Council, published in the 
Canada Gazette;

In Quebec the court is the Superior Court for the district where 
the head office of the company is situate: Dupont v. Cowpaynle de 
Moulin, 11 L. N. 225 (18X8).

(e) The expression “ Official Gazette ” means the Canada 
Gazette and the Gazette published under the authority of 
the Government of the Province, where the proceedings for 
the winding up of the business of the company arc carried 
on, or used as the official means of communication between 
the Lieutenant-Governor and the people, and if no such 
Gazette is published, then it means any newspaper published 
in the Province, which is designated by the court for pub
lishing the notices required by this Act;

(f) The expression “ contributory ” means a person 
liable to contribute to the assets of a company under this 
Act; it also, in all proceedings for determining the persons 
who are to be deemed contributories and in ail proceedings 
prior to the final determination of such persons, includes 
any person alleged to be a contributory;
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(g) The expression “ winding-up order " means an order 
granted by the court under this Act to wind up the business 
of the company, and includes any order granted by the 
court to bring within the provisions of this Act any com
pany in liquidation or in process of being wound up. 43 Viet, 
chap. 23, secs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 13, part ; 49 \ ict. chap. 25, 
sec. 11.

APPLICATION OF THE ACT.

3. This Act applies to incorporated banks, savings banks, 
incorporated insurance companies, loan companies having 
borrowing powers, building societies having a capital stock, 
\de jure or de facto] and incorporated trading companies, 
doing business in Canada, wheresoever incorporated; and—

(n) Which are insolvent ; or—
(6) Which are in liquidation or in process of being wound 

up, and on petition bv any of their shareholders or creditors, 
assignees or liquidators, ask to be brought under the pro
visions of this Act :

2. This Act does not apply to railway or telegraph com
panies or to building societies which have not a capital 
stock. 44 Viet. chap. 39, sec. 1 : f>2-03 Viet. chap. 43, see. 5.

The Act applies to companies incorporated by a provincial legis
lature: Shoolbred v. Clarke, 17 S. C. Can. 205 (18$K>).---- Where a
Scotch company is being wound up in Scotland, a winding-up order 
ancillary to that in Scotland may, with the consent of the liquidator 
appointed there, he taken out in Canada: Allen v. Hannon, IS S. C.
Can. 007 (1800).---- There is no clashing between this section and
the Winding-up Amendment Act of 1SS0. The latter provides for 
the voluntary winding-up of companies at the instance of share
holders: this for their compulsory liquidation on the application of 
creditors. A company incorporated under an Ontario Act and doing 
business in Ontario come under this section: Re Ontario Forge Co.,
25 O. It. 407 (1894).---- Where Canadian creditors of an Imperial
company are proceeding to execute a judgment here, the English 
liquidator cannot have the assets removed to England for distri
bution there: Qeebee Banks v. Bryant» Q. It. 8 s. C, 122 (1888).— 
The Act does not apply to a social club incorporated under R. S. Q. 
Art. 5487 et acq.: In re Montreal City Club, Q. It. 8 S. C. 527 (1895).

4. The provisions of sections eight to ninety-six, both 
inclusive, are, in the case of a bank other than a savings 
bank, subject to the provisions contained in sections ninety- 
seven to one ljundred and four, both inclusive ; and, in the
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vast1 of an insurance company, the provisions of sections 
eight to ninety-six, both inclusive, are subject to the pro
visions contained in sections one hundred and five to one 
hundred and twenty-three, both inclusive. 45 Viet. chap. 
23, sec. 2.

WHEN COMPANY DEEMED INSOLVENT.

5. A company is deemed insolvent—
(а) If it is unable to pav its debts as they become due;
In n petition for an order against a company, the petitioner 

alleged that the company “ is insolvent and utterly unable to pay 
your petitioner's said debts and its other debts.” Held, that this was 
not equivalent to stating that the colnpany was “ unable to pay Its 
debts as they became due ” and was not n sufficient allegation of the 
company’s insolvency: Re Rapid CUy Farmers' Elevator Co., $) Man.
571 (1894).---- An affidavit of the president of the company alleging
that it is insolvent, but not showing the assets and liabilities, is in
sufficient: Re Lake Winnipeg Transportation, etc., Co., 7 Man. 255 
11801).

(б) If it calls a meeting of its creditors for the purpose 
of compounding with them;

(c) If it exhibits a statement showing its inability to 
meet its liabilities;

(d) If it has otherwise acknowledged its insolvency;
The non-appearance of the company to oppose a petition for a 

winiling-up order is not an acknowledgment of insolvency: Re Lake 
M Iimipnz, etc., Co., 7 Man. 2.75 (1891). Where insolvency was 
admitted the company was ordered to be wound up, though a 
voluntary assignment had previously ltceu made: Re William Lamb 
Co.. 32 O. It. 243 (1900).

(e) If it assigns, removes or disposes of, or attempts or 
is about to assign, remove or dispose of, any of its property, 
with intent to defraud, defeat or delay its creditors, or any 
of them;

(f) If, with such intent, it has procured its money, 
goods, chattels, lands or property to be seized, levied on or 
taken, under or by any process or execution ;

(g) If it has made any general conveyance or assignment 
of its property for the benefit of its creditors, or if, .being 
unable to meet its liabilities in full, it makes any sale or 
conveyance of the whole or the main part of its stock in
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trade or assets, without the consent of its creditors, or 
without satisfying their claims;

A company unable to meet its liabilities in full, conveyed the 
main part of its assets to another company without the consent 
of its creditors and without satisfying their claims. Held, that a 
winding-up order might issue: Rc Qu'Appelle Valley Co., 5 Man. UK) 
(1888).

(h) If it permits any execution issued against it, under 
which any of its goods, chattels, land or property are seized, 
levied upon or taken in execution, to remain unsatisfied 
till within four days of the time fixed bv the sheriff or pro
per officer for the sale thereof, or for fifteen days after such 
seizure. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 9.

The property of the company was seized under an execution and 
the sale was to take place January 3rd. The fact that the execu
tion was not satisfied on December 30th made the company Insol
vent and liable to be wound up: Re Lake Winnipeg Transportation, 
etc., Co., 7 Man. 255 (1891). It is not sufficient that nn execution 
has been returned nulla bona: Re Rapid dtp Formera' elevator Co., 
9 Man. 574 (1894).

6. A company is deemed to be unable to pay its debts 
as they become due, whenever a creditor, to whom the com
pany -is indebted in a sum exceeding two hundred dollars 
then due, has served on the company in the manner in which 
process may legally be served on it in the place where ser
vice is made, a demand in writing, requiring the company to 
pay the sum so due, and the company has, for ninety days, 
in the case of a bank, and for sixty days in all other cases, 
next succeeding the service of the demand, neglected to pay 
such sum, or to secure, or compound for the same to the 
satisfaction of the creditor. 45 Viet. chap. 23, secs. 10 
and 11.

It is not sufficient to show that several demands of payment 
have been made without success unless a demand In writing has 
been served as prescribed in this section. Sections 5 and 6 arc 
exclusive, and a petitioner must strictly prove one or more of the 
circumstances therein set forth: Re Rapid City Fanners' Elevator Co., 
9 Man. 574 (1804).

PROCEEDINGS FOR WINDING-UP ORDER.

7. The winding up of the business of a company shall 
be deemed to commence at the time of the service of the
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notice of presentation of the petition for winding up. 45 
Viet chap. 23, sec. 12.

Fnchea v. Hamilton Tribune Co., 10 Out. I’r. 11. 400 (1884).

8. When a company becomes insolvent, a creditor for 
the sum of at least two hundred dollars [or a shareholder, 
except in the case of banks and insurance corporations, 
holding shares in the capital stock, de jure or de facto, of 
the company to the amount of at least $500] may, after four 
days’ notice of the application to the company, apply by 
petition to the court in the Province where the head office 
of the company is situated, or if there is no head office in 
Canada, then in the Province where its chief place or one 
of its chief places of business is situated, for a winding-up 
order. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec.113, part; 02-03 Viet. chap. 
43, secs. 4 and 5.

A pétition lui soil on n judgment obtained by a third party of 
which it was alleged the petitioner “ in now n bona fide holder and 
owner” is sufficient: He Rapid City Farmers' Elevator Co., 9 Man. 571 
(1804)

The petition on its face should make a sufficient case for the 
winding-up; and it should be supported by a sufficient affidavit 
filed before its presentation. Leave to tile a supplementary affidavit
refused: Re Kootenay Rreiring, M. A D. Co., 0 B. <’. It. 112 (1806).---- A
creditor whose debt is not yet due may petition: Re Atlas Canning Co., 
5 B. C. It. 061 (1897).-~-A person who is only an hypothecary ami 
not a personal creditor of the company has no right to petition: 
Leduc v. Kensington Land Co., Q. It. 10 S. C. 213 (1891m.

A petition may Ik* presented to a Judge in Chambers: Re 
Toronto Brass Co., 18 Ont. P. It. 248 (1898).

9. The court may make the order applied for, may dis
miss the petition with or without costs, may adjourn the 
hearing conditionally or unconditionally, or may make any 
interim or other order that it deems just. 45 Viet. chap. 
23, sec. 14.

A wide discretion is given to the court by this section. It n|>- 
peared that the company had made a voluntary assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, and that it was the desire of the great majority 
in number and value of the creditors that liquidation should proceed 
under the assignment, the application was refused: Wakefield Rattan
Co. v. Hamilton Whip Co., 24 O. R. 107 (1893).---- A winding-up
order will not be made when there are no assets, and the creditor 
would get nothing by the order: In re Georgian Ray Rhip Canal Co., 
29 O. R. 358 (1898).---- The court will not interfere with a volun
tary winding-up by the shareholders unless it is shown that the
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rights of the petitioner will be prejudiced by tile voluntary winding-
up: He Oro Fino Mince, 7 H. U. It. 388 (19001.---- The foregoing canon
not followed, but held that where an assignment has been made, 
and most of the creditors are willing that the company should Is- 
wound up in that way. the court has no discretion to refuse an 
order to a creditor who has a substantial interest in tile estate: 
Re William Lamb Co., 32 O. It. 243 (liltIII).

10. If the company opposes the application, on the 
ground that it has not become insolvent within the meaning 
of this Act, or that its suspension or default was only tem
porary, and was not caused by any deficiency in its assets, 
and shows reasonable cause for believing that such opposi
tion is well founded, the court, in its discretion, may, from 
time to time, adjourn the proceedings upon such applica
tion for a time not exceeding six months from the date of 
the application,—and may order an accountant, or other 
person, to inquire into the affairs of the company, and to 
report thereon within a period not exceeding thirty days 
from the date of such order. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 15.

11. Upon the service on the company of an order made 
under the next preceding section, for an inquiry into tin- 
affairs of the company, the president, directors, officers and 
employees of the company and every other person shall 
respectively exhibit to the aceountant or other person 
named for the purpose of making such inquiry, the books 
of account of the company anti all inventories, papers and 
vouchers referring to the business of the company or of 
any person therewith, which are in his or their possession, 
custody or control, respectively; and they shall also respec
tively give all such information as is required hv such ac
countant or other person as aforesaid, in ortler to form a 
just estimate of the affairs of the company ; and any refusal 
on the part of the president, directors, officers or employ
ees of the company to give such information, shall he a con
tempt of the court, and shall be punishable bv fine or im
prisonment, or by both, in the discretion of the court. 45 
Viet. chap. 23, sec. lfi.

12. Upon receiving the report of the accountant or per
son ordered to inquire into the affairs of the company, and 
after hearing such shareholders or creditors of the company 
as desire to he heard thereon, the court may either refuse 
the application or make the winding-up order. 45 Viet, 
chap. 23, sec. 17.
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13. The Court may, upon the application of the com
pany, or any creditor or contributory, at any time after the 
presentation of a petition for a winding-up order and before 
making the order, restrain further proceedings in any ac
tion, suit or proceeding against the company, upon such 
terms as the court thinks fit. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 18.

14. Any shareholder, creditor, assignee, receiver or 
liquidator of any company which was in liquidation or in 
process of being wound up on the seventeenth day of May, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, may apply, by 
petition, to the court, asking that the company may be 
brought within and under the provisions of this Act, and the 
court may make such order; and the winding up of such 
company shall thereafter be carried on under this Act:

2. The court, in making such order, may direct that 
the assignee, receiver or liquidator of such company, if one 
has been appointed, shall become the liquidator of the com
pany under this Act, or may appoint some other person 
to be liquidator of the company. 47 Viet. chap. 39, secs. 
2 and 3.

PROCEEDINGS AFTER WINDING-UP ORDER IS MADE.

15. The company, from the time of the making of the 
winding-up order, shall cease to carry on its business, ex
cept in so far as is, in the opinion of the liquidator, re
quired for the beneficial winding up thereof :

2. All transfers of shares, except transfers made to or 
with the sanction of the liquidators, under the authority 
of the court, and every alteration in the status of the mem
bers of the company, after the commencement of such 
winding up, shall be void; but the corporate state and all 
the corporate powers of the company, notwithstanding it is 
otherwise provided by the Act, charter or instrument of in
corporation, shall continue until the affairs of the company 
are wound up. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 19.

16. When the winding-up order is made, no suit, action 
or other proceeding shall be proceeded with or commenced 
against the company, except with the leave of the court and 
subject to such terms as the court imposes. 45 Viet. chap. 
23, sec. 20.

The court will not allow its administration of the company’s 
affairs to be Interfered with by other proceedings affecting the estate;
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and it is on the principle of allowing a creditor to bring his legal 
rights into the Master’s office, that he is restrained from enforcing 
his rights at law: Clarke v. Union Fire Ins. Co., 10 P. It. 331) (1884). 
——Where a case against a company had been argued and judgment 
was reserved, and a winding-up order was subsequently made, the 
délibéré was discharged: Molleur v. Pulp & Paper Co., M. L. It. 3 8. 
C. 273 (1887).—Permission was given an employee to sue the com
pany for wages that he might proceed against the directors per
sonally later: Re Lake Winnipeg, etc., Co., Paulson's Claim, 7 Man.
002 (1891).-----After a winding-up order a judgment creditor cannot
bring an action under see. 01 of It. S. O. 1887 chap. 1 f»7 against a 
contributory for the payment of the amount unpaid on his shares: 
Sharer v. Cotton, 23 Ont. A. It. 420 (1890).

17. Every attachment, sequestration, distress or execu
tion put in force against the estate or effects of the com
pany after the making of the winding-up order shall he void. 
45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 21.

An injunction to restrain a resident of Ontario from proceeding 
against a vessel of the company in Michigan was refused on its 
appearing that residents of Michigan were also taking such pro
ceedings there: Re Lake Superior Co., 9 O. It. 277 (1885).—An in
junction granted in Ontario to restrain a person residing in Mont
real from proceeding with an action against the liquidators in their 
official capacity before the Quebec Courts: Re Central Rank and 
Baxter, 20 O. It. 214 (1890).—On January 4th a company’s goods 
were under seizure by the sheriff, and the landlord gave notice of a 
claim for nine months’ rent. Notice under section 7 of this Act ha l 
been given on December 31st, and on January 5th the liquidator 
took possession. On January 7th the landlord assumed to levy a 
distress for the overdue rent, and withdrew on the provisional liqui
dator undertaking to pay what was due. Held, that the distress 
was void, and the edaim was not a preferential one under section 
00: Fuchcs v. Hamilton Tribune Co., 10 P. It. 409 (1884).---- An at
tachment of the property of a foreign company which was being 
wound up under the supervision of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick is void : Salter v. St. Latcrencc Co., 28 N. S. It. 335 (1890).

18. The court may, upon the application of any creditor 
or contributory, at any time after the winding-up order is 
made, and upon proof, to the satisfaction of the court, that 
all proceedings in relation to the winding up ought to be 
stayed, make an order staying the same, either altogether 
or for a limited time, on such terms and subject to such 
conditions as it deems fit. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 22.
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19. The court may, as to it seeing just, as to ull matters 
relating to the winding up, have regard to the wishes of 
the creditors, contributories, shareholders or members, as 
proved to it by any sufficient evidence, and may, if it thinks 
it expedient, direct meetings of the creditors, contributories, 
shareholders or members to be summoned, held and con
ducted in such manner as the court directs, for the purpose 
of ascertaining their wishes, and may appoint a person to 
act as chairman of any such meeting, and to report the re
sult of such meeting to the court:

Creditors who <lo not attend after notice are presumed to In» will
ing to he hound hy the action of those who do attend: Exchange 
Honk v. Campbell, IT» It. L. 373 (1885). As to the action of the Court 
when there is a conflict between these different bodies, see Re Central 
Hank, 15 <). It. 300 (1887); Re Alpha Oil Co., 12 I». It. 208 (1887); 
Re Rank of Liverpool, 22 N. 8. 07 (1880); Re Commercial Rank, 0 Man. 
342 (1803); Cl open v. Parting, 1(1 It. L. 040 (1884); Re Run Litho
graphing Co., 24 <). It. 2(H) (1803).

2. In the case of creditors, regard shall be had to the 
amount of the debt due to each creditor, and in the case of 
shareholders or members, to the number of votes conferred 
on each shareholder or member by law or by the regulations 
of the company; and the court may prescribe the mode of 
preliminary proof of creditors' claims for the purpose of 
the meeting. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 23.

LIQUIDATORS.

20. The court, in making the winding-up order, may 
appoint a liquidator or more than one liquidator of the 
estate and effects of the company ; but no such liquidator 
shall be appointed unless a previous notice is given to the 
creditors, contributories, or shareholders or members in the 
manner and form prescribed by the court. 45 Viet. chap. 
23, sec. 24; 47 Viet. chap. 39, sec. 4.

An appointment made without the notice prescribed by this 
section will be set aside: Nhoolhred V. Union Fire Inn. Co., 14 8. C. 
Can. (524 (1887). A bank may be appointed a liquidator: Forsyth 
v. Rank of Nora Scotia. 18 8. C. Can. 707 (1890). As to the rules 
which tlie Court will follow when the shareholders and creditors 
recommend different persons as liquidators, see notes under section 
101 and the following cases: Re Central Rank, 15 O. R. 307 (1880); 
Re Alpha Oil Co., 12 P. It. 208 (1887): Re Rank of Liverpool, 22 N. 8. 
07 (1880); Forsyth v. Rank of Nova Scotia, supra; Re Commercial Rank. 
0 Man. 342 (1803); Re Assiniboine Valley Co., 0 Man. 105 (1889).----
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A shareholder may be appointed liquidator of a company : Re Xew 
Westminster Gas Co., 5 H. C. It. 018 (181)7).

2. [The court may also appoint at any time, when found 
advisable, one or more inspectors whose duty it shall be to 
assist and advise the liquidator in the liquidation of the 
company.] 62-U3 Viet. chap. 42, sec. 11.

21. An incorporated company may be appointed liqui
dator to the goods and effects of a company under this Act ; 
and if an incorporated company is so appointed, it may act 
through one or more of its principal officers designated by 
the court. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 25.

22. The court may, if it thinks (it. after the appointment 
of one or more liquidators, appoint additional liquidators. 
15 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 2(>.

23. If more than one liquidator is appointed, the court 
may declare whether any act to be done by a liquidator is 
to be done by any or all or any or one or more of the liqui
dators. 45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 28.

24. The court may also determine what security shall 
he given by a liquidator on his appointment. 45 Viet. chap. 
23, see. 28.

The security neeil not he tiveil by the windilur-un order: it may 
lie left to the Master: Shoolhred v. Clarke, 17 S. C. Van. 305 (181H)I.

25. If at any time there is no liquidator, all the property 
of the company shall be deemed to be in the custody of the 
court. 45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 29.

26. The court may. at any time after the presentation 
of the petition and before the first appointment of a liqui
dator, appoint provisionally a liquidator of the estate and 
effects of the company. 45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 30.

27. A liquidator may resign or may be removed by the 
court on due cause shown, and every vacancy in the office of 
liquidator shall he tilled by the court. 45 Viet. chap. 23, 
sec. 31.

Where there is want of harmony between liquidators, the Court 
will remove one of them on the advice of the creditors: doyen v. 
Darling, 10 K. I.. 049 (1884); Exchange Hank v. Campbell, 15 R. I,. 
373 (1885). See also Re Asnlniboine, etc., Co, 0 Man. 105 (1889).
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28. The liquidator shall be paid such salary or remuner
ation, by way of percentage or otherwise, as the court 
directs, upon such notice to the creditors, contributories, 
shareholders or members, as the court orders; and if there 
is more than one liquidator, the remuneration shall lie 
distributed amongst them in such proportions as the court 
directs. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 32.

The remuneration of the liquidator» cannot be fixed nt the time 
of their appointment; but the Court adopted the suggestions of the 
meetings us to the proportions in which the several liquidators 
should share in the amount to be allowed: He Commercial Hank, 0 
Man. 342 (1803). The remuneration is not to be increased because 
three liquidators are to be paid instead of one. The recompense 
is usually a percentage based chiefly on the time occupied, the work 
done and the responsibility imposed. After being fixed it will be 
divided equitably if there are more than one liquidator: Hr Central 
Hank, 15 O. It. 309 (1887). In fixing the compensation of the liqui
dator it is proper to take into account amounts adjusted or set off. 
but not actually received. A commission of two and a quarter per 
cent, having been allowed on the amount collected, a further com
mission of one ami a quarter per cent, on $231,000. adjusted or 
set off. was allowed. The compensation should be spread over the 
whole period of liquidation so as to ensure vigilance at all stages: 
He Central Hank, l.ye'n Claim, 22 <>. It. ‘Ml (18ÎKZ). The liquidator 
should furnish proof of the service rendered, work done, etc.: 
Kxehanqe Hank v. Campbell, 15 It. L. 37.3 (1885); Hr Aasiniboinc 1’alley 
Co., (1 Man. 184 (1880). The Court decided to follow the principle 
followed under the Knglish Winding-up Acts, but reduced the 
scale adopted there, and allowed $5 a day for each day of 8 hours, 
and $100 additional for preparing the report: Hr Saakatehnran Coal 
Co., 0 Man. 503 (1800).

2. [The court may also determine the remuneration, if 
any be deemed just, of the inspector or inspectors.] 62-63 
Viet. chap. 42, sec. 2.

29. In all proceedings connected with the company a 
liquidator shnll he described as the “ liquidator of the (name 
of company),” and not by his individual name only. 45 Viet, 
chap. 23, sec. 33.

30. The liquidator, upon his appointment, shall take 
into his custody or under his control, all the property, ef
fects and choses in action to which the company is or ap
pears to be entitled, and he shall perform such duties in 
reference to winding up the business of the company as are 
imposed by the court or by this Act. 45 Viet. chap. 23, 
see. 34.
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Money was paid into Court on an interpleader order. Before 
judgment a winding-up order was issued. The plaintiff succeeded 
on the interpleader issue and was held entitled to the money as 
against the liquidator, although he had tiled a claim: Galt v. Bas- 
katchcican Coal Co., 4 Man. 304 (1887). When a depositor left with 
the president of a bank, a blank cheque to draw the money if he 
found an investment, and the president, when the bank was about 
to suspend, filled up the cheque and drew $1,200 in bills, which he 
placed in an envelope addressed to the depositor and left in the vault 
of the bank, it was held that the money belonged to the bank: Re 
Commercial Bank, Robertson's Claim, 10 Man. 01 (1804).

31. The liquidator may, with the approval of the court, 
and upon such previous notice to the creditors, contribu
tories, shareholders or members, as the court orders—

(a) firing or defend any action, suit or prosecution or 
other legal proceeding, civil or criminal, in his own name 
as liquidator or in the name or on behalf of the company, 
as the case may be;

A general authorization to sue for and get in the assets of the 
company is not sufficient: F re y gang v. Barring, Q. It. 2 S. C. 505 
(181)2). No reprise d'instance is necessary in Quebec to continue a 
pending case: Rosa v. Ferras. Q. It. 5 S. C. 470 (1891).---- The ap
proval of the Court should be given before the action is brought; 
a subsequent ratification is not sufficient: Common v. McCaskill, Q.
R. 13 S. C. 282 (1897).---- The action to recover money paid to a
creditor who was aware of the insolvency of the company at the 
time, belongs to the liquidator: Blandg v. Kent, Q. It. ({ Q. B. 190
(1890).---- Whore a liquidator intervenes in an action and fails, the
opposite party is entitled to a judgment for his costs both against 
the company and the liquidator personally: Boyd v. Dominion Cold 
storage Co., 17 Ont. P. It. 408 (1897).

(b) Carry on the business of the company as far as is 
necessary to the beneficial winding up of the same;

(r) Sell the real and personal and heritable and movable 
property, effects and choses in action of the company, by 
public auction or private contract, and transfer the whole 
thereof to any person or company, or sell the same in par
cels;

At an auction sale of the company’* property by the liquidator a 
director may become the purchaser: Rr Mahon Coal d G. Co., 27 N.
8. R. 305 (1894).---- The purchaser of the assets of a company from
the liquidator has no exclusive right to the name of the company: 
Montreal Lithographing Co. v. Babiston, [1899] A. C. CIO. 

m'l.b.a. 20
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(</) Do all acta, and execute, in the name and on behalf 
of the company, all deeds, receipts and other documents, 
and for that purpose use, when necessary, the seal of the 
company;

(e) Prove, rank, claim and draw dividends in the matter 
of the bankruptcy, insolvency or sequestration of any con
tributory, for any balance against the estate of such con
tributory, and take and receive dividends in respect of such 
balance in the matter of the bankruptcy, insolvency or 
sequestration as a separate debt due from such bankrupt or 
insolvent and ratably with the other separate creditors ;

\f) Draw, accept, make and indorse any bill of exchange 
or promissory note in the name and on behalf of the com
pany ; raise upon the security of the assets of the company, 
from time to time, any requisite sum or sums of money ; 
and the drawing, accepting, making or indorsing of every 
such bill of exchange or promissory note, as aforesaid, on 
behalf of the company, shall have the same effect, with re
spect to the liability of such company, as if such bill or note 
had been drawn, accepted, made or indorsed by or on behalf 
of such company in the course of the carrying on of its 
business ; [and no delivery of the whole or any part of the 
assets of the company shall be necessary to give a lien to 
any person taking security upon the assets of the company.] 
(>2-<i3 Viet. chap. 42, sec. 3.

('/) Do and execute all such other things ns are neces
sary for winding up the affairs of the company and distri
buting its assets. 45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 35.

32. The liquidator may, with the approval of the court, 
appoint a solicitor or law agent to assist him in the perform
ance of his duties. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 3(1.

It is preferable to have a solicitor who is totally unconnected 
with the company which is being wound up: Re Joseph Hall Manu
facturing Co., 10 Pr. It. 485 (1884). The solicitor for creditors whose 
claims are to be contested will not be appointed: Re Charles Stark 
Co., 15 Ont. Pr. It. 471 (181«).

33. The liquidator may, with the approval of the court, 
compromise all calls and liabilities to calls, debts and liabili
ties capable of resulting in debts, and all claims, whether 
present or future, certain or contingent, ascertained or 
sounding only in damages, subsisting or supposed to subsist 
between the company and any contributory or other debtor
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nr person apprehending liability to the company, and all 
questions in any way relating to or affecting the assets of 
the company or the winding up of the company upon the 
receipt of such sums, payable at such times, and generally 
upon such terms, as are agreed upon: and may take any 
security for the discharge of such debts or liabilities, and 
give a eomplete discharge in respect of all or any such calls, 
debts or liabilities. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 37.

Tlic liquidator is not obliged to consult the creditors before ap
plying to the court to approve of a compromise: Jforln v. lulailiaa. 
Q. It. » Q. It. 330 (1808).

34. Upon the appointment of the liquidator, all the 
powers of the directors shall cense, except in so far as the 
court or the liquidator sanctions the continuance of such 
powers. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 38.

The directors no longer occupy a ti luclary relation to the mm- 
pnny, and limy become purchasers of the property of the company 
from the liquidator: Chatham Xatinaal Itaak v. -l/cA'cra, 24 S. C. Van. 
348 (1805).

38. The liquidator shall deposit at interest in some 
chartered bank or post office savings bank or other Govern
ment savings bank designated by the court, all sums of 
money which he has in his hands belonging to the company, 
whenever and so often as such sums amount to one hundred 
dollars. 45 Viet, chap 23, sec. 39.

36. Such deposits shall not be made in the name of the 
liquidator individually, on pain of dismissal; but a separate 
account shall he kept for the company of the moneys be
longing to the company in the name of the liquidator as 
such liquidator. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 40.

37. At every meeting of the contributories, creditors, 
shareholders or members, the liquidator shall produce a hank 
pass book, showing the amount of the deposits made for 
the company, the dates at which such deposits were made, 
the amount withdrawn and dates of such withdrawal,—of 
which production mention shall be made in the minutes of 
such meeting; and the absence of such mention shall he 
prima facie evidence that such pass hook was not produced 
at the meeting. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 41.

38. The liquidator shall also produce such pass hook 
whenever ordered so to do by the court, and on his refusal
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so to do, he may be treated as being in contempt of court. 
45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 42.

39. The liquidator shall be subject to the summary juris
diction of the court in the same manner and to the same 
extent as the ordinary officers of the court are subject to its 
jurisdiction; and the performance of his duties may be com
pelled, and all remedies sought or demanded for enforcing 
any claim for a debt, privilege, mortgage, lien or right of 
property upon, in or to any effects or property in the hands, 
possession or custody of a liquidator, may be obtained by 
an order of the court on summary petition, and not by any 
action, suit, attachment, seizure or other proceeding of any 
kind whatsoever ; and obedience by the liquidator to such 
order may be enforced by the court under the penalty of 
imprisonment, as for contempt of court or disobedience 
thereto; and he may be removed, in the discretion of the 
court. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 43.

On n petition by n mortgagee for the conveyance to him 
by the liquidator of the company's equity of redemption, the 
Court has jurisdiction to make the usual order for foreclosure or 
en le. It may direct an action or sanction summary proceeding:
lie Eaaew Land Co., 21 O. R. 307 (1891).----- Where tenders were asked
for by a day named, and it was announced that the sale would lie 
then “ peremptorily closed," it was held tills did not prevent the 
acceptance of a better offer after the tenders were in: He Alger and 
Sarnia Oil Co., 21 O. R. 440 (1891).

40. The liquidator shall, within three days after the 
date of the final winding up of the business of the company, 
deposit in the bank appointed or designated ns hereinbefore 
provided, any other money belonging to the estate then in 
his hands not required for any other purpose authorized by 
this Act, with a sworn statement and account of such money, 
and that the same is all that he has in his hands ; and lie 
shall incur a penalty not exceeding ten dollars, and not less 
than ten per eent. per annum interest upon the sums in 
his hands for every day on which he neglects or delays 
such payment ; and lie shall be deemed to be a debtor to Her 
Majesty for such money, and may be compelled as such to 
account for and pav over the same. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 
44.

41. The money so deposited shall be left for three years 
in the bank, subject to be claimed by those entitled thereto,
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and shall be then paid over, with the interest, to the Min
ister of Finance and Receiver-General, and if afterwards 
claimed, shall be paid to the person entitled thereto. 45 
Viet. chap. 23, sec. 45.

The liquidators of an insolvent bank passed their final accounts 
and paid a balance into court. The money was paid out under 
orders issued by error to a party not entitled. The Receiver-General 
as trustee for the residue intervened, and asked to have the money 
refunded. Held, that he was entitled to this, although the three 
years were not up: Re Central Bank, Iluyabonni v. Receiver-General,
28 8. C. Can. 192 (1897).-----Such money is the property of the
Receiver-General, subject to the liability of paying it over to the 
persons entitled: Re Central Bank, 30 O. It. 320 (1899).

CONTRIBUTOR! EH.

42. As soon as may be after the commencement of the 
winding up of a company the court shall settle a list of con
tributories. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 46.

A solvent company issued stock to its shareholders at a dis
count. It was afterwards freshly incorporated with these shores 
treated as fully paid up. It became insolvent and was being wound 
up. It was held that these shareholders were not liable ns contri
butories: Re Oirrn Round Dry Dock Co., 21 O. K. 349 (1891).--- *
Where new stock was issued illegally and was ultra vire» the com
pany, the holders of these shares, should not be placed on the list ns 
contributories: Re Ontario Express and Transportation Co., 21 Ont. 
A. It. 040 (1894).---- Where a promoter buys property for the com
pany, for which paid-up shares are given, and he secretly receives 
part of them, he may be placed on the list of contributories: Re
Hess Manufacturing Co., 23 S. C. Can. 044 (1894).---- Holders of
shares irregularly issued, who had not repudiated them before the 
winding-up commences, may be placed upon the list of contribu
tories: Re Thunder Hill Mining Co., 4 B. C. It. 01 (1895).---- A share-
ladder whose shares were forfeited may be placed on the list of con
tributories. He cannot set up irregularities in the formation of the 
company: Common v. McArthur, 29 S. C. Can. 239 (1898).

43. In the list of contributories, persons who are con
tributories in their own right shall be distinguished from 
persons who are contributories as representatives of or liable 
for the debts of others; and it shall not be necessary, where 
the personal representative of any deceased contributory is 
placed on the list, to add the heirs or devisees of such con
tributory, but such heirs or devisees may be added as and 
when the court thinks fit. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 47.
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44. Every shareholder or member of the company, or 
his representative, shall be liable to contribute the amount 
unpaid on his shares of the capital, or on his liability to the 
company, or to its members or creditors, as the case may 
be, under the Act, charter or instrument of incorporation 
of the company, or otherwise ; and the amount which he is 
liable to contribute shall be deemed an asset of the com
pany, and a debt due to the company, payable as directed 
or appointed under this Act. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 48.

45. If a shareholder has transferred his shares under 
circumstances which do not, by law, free him from liability 
in respect thereof, or if he is by law liable to the company 
or ils members or creditors, ns the case may be. to an amount 
beyond the amount unpaid on his shares, be shall be deemed 
a member of the company for the purposes of this Act, and 
shall be liable to contribute, as aforesaid, to the extent of 
his liabilities to the company or its members or creditors, 
independently of this Act; and the amount which lie is so 
liable to contribute shall be deemed an asset and a debt as 
aforesaid. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 49.

Whore n shareholder transferred his stock to avoid liability for 
calls it was held to be valid although he knew the society was In
solvent: Re Provincial Building Society, 30 N. B. 628 (1801).

46. The liability of any person to contribute to the 
assets of a company under this Act, in the event of the 
business of the same being wound up, shall create a debt 
accruing due from such person at the time when his liability 
commenced, but payable at the time or respective times 
when calls are made, as hereinafter mentioned, for enforc
ing such liability; and in the case of the bankruptcy or in
solvency of any contributory, the estimated value of his 
liability to future calls, as well as calls already made, may 
be proved against his estate. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 50, part.

47. The court may, at any time after making a winding- 
up order, require any contributory for the time being settled 
on the list of contributories as trustee, receiver, banker, 
agent or officer of the company, to pay, deliver, convey, 
surrender or transfer forthwith, or within such time as the 
court directs, to or into the hands of the liquidator, any 
sum or balance, books, papers, estate or effects which are in 
his hands for the time being, and to which the company is 
prima facie entitled. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 61.
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48. The court may, at any time after making a winding- 
up order, make an order on any contributory for the time 
being settled on the list of contributories, directing payment 
to be made, in manner in the said order mentioned, of any 
moneys due from him or from the estate of the person whom 
he represents, to the company, exclusive of any moneys 
which he or the estate of the person whom he represents 
is liable to contribute hv virtue of any call made in pursu
ance of this Act. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 52.

49. The court may, at any time after making a winding- 
up order, and either before or after it has ascertained the 
sufficiency of the assets of the company, make calls on and 
order payment thereof by all or any of the contributories 
for the time being settled on the list of contributories, to 
the extent of their liability, for payment of all or any sums 
it deems necessary to satisfy the debts and liabilities of the 
company, and the costs, charges and expenses of winding 
up, and for the adjustment of the rights of the contribu
tories amongst themselves; and the court may, in making 
a call, take into consideration the probability that sopie of 
the contributories upon whom the same is made may partly 
or wholly fail to pa\ their respective portions of the same: 
Provided, however, that no call shall compel payment of a 
debt before the maturity thereof, and that the extent of the 
liability of any contributory shall not he increased by any
thing in this section contained. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 50, 
part, and see. 53.

50. The court may order any contributory, purchaser or 
other person from whom money is due to the company, to 
nay the same into some chartered hank or post office savings 
bank or other Government savings bank, to the account of 
the court, instead of to the liquidator: and such order inav 
be enforced in the same man 1er as if it had directed pay
ment to the liquidator. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 54.

51. The court shall adjust the rights of the contribu
tories among themselves, and distribute, among the persons 
entitled thereto, any surplus that remains. 45 Viet. chap. 
18, see. 55.

52. The court may, at any time before or after it has 
made a winding-up order, upon proof being given that there 
is reasonable cause for believing that any contributory or 
any past or present director, manager, officer or employee
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of the company is about to quit Canada or otherwise ab
scond, or to remove or conceal any of his goods or chattels, 
for the purpose of evading payment of calls, or for avoiding 
examination in respect of the affairs of the company, cause 
such person to be arrested, and his books, papers, moneys, 
securities for moneys, goods and chattels to be seized, and 
him and them to be safely kept until such time as the court 
orders. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 56.

53. If the business of a company is being wound up 
under this Act, all books of the company and of the liqui
dators shall, as between the contributories of the company, 
be prima facie evidence of the truth of all matters purport
ing to be therein recorded. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 57.

i
54. After a winding-up order has been made, the court 

may make such order for the inspection, by the creditors, 
shareholders, members or contributories of the company, 
of its books and papers, as the court thinks just; and any 
books and papers in the possession of the company may be 
inspected in conformity with the order of the court, but not 
further or otherwise. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 58.

55. No contributory, creditor, shareholder, or member 
shall vote at any meeting unless present personally or repre
sented by some person acting under a written authority, 
filed with the chairman or liquidator, to act as such repre
sentative at the meeting, or generally. 45 Viet. chap. 23, 
sec. 59.

creditors’ claims.

56. When the business of a company is being wound up 
under this Act, all debts payable on a contingency, and all 
claims against the company, present or future, certain or 
contingent, ascertained or sounding only in damages, shall 
be admissible to proof against the company,—a just esti
mate being made, as far as is possible, of the value of all 
such debts or claims as are subject to any contingency or 
sound only in damages, or which, for some other reason, do 
not bear a certain value :

2. Clerks and other persons in or having been in the 
employment of the company in or about its business or 
trade, shall be collocated in the dividend sheet by special 
privilege over other creditors, for any arrears of Hilary or
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w ages due and unpaid to them at the time of the making 
of the winding-up order, not exceeding the arrears which 
have accrued to them during the three months next previous 
to the date of such order. 34 Viet. chap. 23, sec. UO, part; 
4U Viet. chap. 46, sec. 1.

There is nothing in this section which alters or interferes witli 
the lew loci contractus in case of u claim. The company entered 
into a lease in Quebec ami by the law of that province (Civil Code, 
Art. 1002) on the insolvency of the company the lease became void 
at the option of the lessor, and the rent at the end of the term be
came at once exigible, the lessor was allowed to rank for the full 
amount of rent, taxes, etc.: Re Harte and Ontario Express Co., 22 0.
K. 510 (1892).-----An auditor of a company does not come within
sub-section 2: Re Ontario Forge Co., 27 O. It. 230 (1800). A president 
or vice-president entitled to a salary under a resolution of the 
shareholders comes under the section: Fane v. Langley, 20 C. L. T. 
0 (1890).

57. The law of set-off, as administered by the courts, 
whether of law or equity, shall apply to all claims upon the 
estate of the company, and to all proceedings for the recov
ery of debts due or accruing due to the company at the com
mencement of the winding up, in the same manner and to 
the same extent as if the business of the company was not 
being wound up under this Act. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 60, 
part.

A debtor of an insolvent bank cannot pay his debt in notes of 
the bank acquired after the commencement of the winding up:
Maritime Bank v. Robinson, 20 N. It. 297 (1887).-----A shareholder, who
is also a creditor, cannot set off the debt that is due to him by the 
bank against the double liability on his shares: Maritime Bank v; 
Troop, 10 8. C. Can. 456 (1880).

58. The property of the company shall be applied in sat
isfaction of its liabilities and the charges incurred in wind
ing up its affairs; and unless it is otherwise provided by law 
or by the Act, charter or instrument of incorporation, any 
property or assets remaining shall be distributed amongst 
the members or shareholders, according to their rights and 
interests in the company. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 61.

The rule ns to interest on claims is ns follows: If the assets 
are not sufficient to pay claims in full, no interest after the date of 
the winding-up order is added. If there be a surplus, deposits bear
ing interest will bear interest at the same rate ns before the wind
ing up. Holders of drafts, bills of exchange of the bank, etc., will
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bo allowed interest if they have made a demand and given notice 
of dishonor, but not otherwise : Re Commercial Rank, 10 Man. 187 
(1804).

59. The court may fix a certain day or certain days on 
or within which creditors of the company and others xvho 
have claims thereon may send in their claims. 45 Viet, 
chap. 23, sec. G2.

Leave may he granted to withdraw a claim and file another: 
Re Lake Winnipeg Transportation Co., 8 Man. 463 (1802).

60. When the liquidator has given such notices of the 
said day as arc ordered by the court, the liquidator may, at 
the expiration of the time named in the said notices or the 
last of the said notices, for sending in such claims, distribute 
the assets of the company, or any part thereof, amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard to the claims of 
which the liquidator then has notice : and the liquidator 
shall not he liable to any person of whose claim the liqui
dator had not notice at the time of distributing the said 
assets, or a part thereof, as the case may be, for the assets 
or any part thereof so distributed. 45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 
63.

61. The liquidator may, with the approval of the court, 
make such compromise or other arrangement as the liqui
dator deems expedient with creditors or persons claiming 
to be creditors, or persons having or alleging themselves to 
have any claim, present or future, certain or contingent, 
ascertained or sounding only in damages, against the com
pany, or whereby the company may be rendered liable. 45 
Viet. chap. 23, sec. 64.

There is no power in the Court to enforce n compromise recom
mended by a majority of the creditors if the liquidator does not 
ask for it: Sun Lithographing Co., 24 (). It. 200 (1893). But see now 
the Dominion Statute G2 & l!3 V. c. 43, s. 3.

62. If a creditor holds security upon the estate of the 
company, he shall specify the nature and amount of such 
security in his claim, and shall therein, on his oath, put. a 
specified value thereon ; and the liquidator, under the au
thority of the court, may either consent to the retention of 
the property and effects constituting such security or on 
which it attaches, bv the creditor, at such specified value,* 
or he may require from such creditor an assignment and
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delivery of such security, property and effects, at such speci
fied value, to be paid by him nut of the estate so soon as he 
has realized such security, together with interest on such 
value from the date of filing the claim till payment ; and in 
ease of such retention the «inference between the value at 
which the security is retained and the amount of the claim 
of such creditor shall be the amount for which he may rank 
as aforesaid; and if a creditor holds a claim based upon 
negotiable instruments upon which the company is only in
directly or secondarily liable, and which is not mature or 
exigible, such creditor shall be considered to hold security 
within the meaning of this section, and shall put a value on 
the liability of the person primarily liable thereon as being 
his security for the payment thereof ; but after the maturity 
of such liability and its non-payment, he shall he entitled 
to amend and revalue his claim. 45 Viet. chap. S3, see. 65.

A creditor must value his security, and after having done so, lie 
cannot withdraw it and enforce his security: Re B. C. Pottery Co., 
4 B. C. It. 525 (1895).

63. If the security consists of a mortgage upon ships or 
shipping, or upon real property, or of a registered judgment 
or an execution binding real property and excepted from the 
operation of section sixty-six of this Act, the property mort
gaged or bound shall only be assigned and delivered to the 
creditor, subject to all previous mortgages, judgments, ex
ecutions, hypothecs and liens thereon, holding rank and 
priority before his claim, and upon his assuming and bind
ing himself to pay all such previous mortgages, judgments, 
executions, hypothecs and liens, and upon his securing the 
estate of the company to the satisfaction of the liquidator 
against any claim bv reason of such previous mortgages, 
judgments, executions, hypothecs and liens, and if there 
are mortgages, judgments, executions, hypothecs or liens 
thereon, subsequent to those of such creditor, he shall only 
obtain the property by consent of the subsequently secured 
creditors, or upon their filing their claims specifying their 
security thereon as of no value, or upon his paying them the 
value by them placed thereon, or upon his securing the 
estate of the company to the satisfaction of the liquidator 
against any claim by reason of such subsequent mortgages, 
judgments, executions, hypothecs and liens. 45 Viet. chap. 
23, sec. 66.

64. Upon a secured claim being filed, with a valuation 
of the security, the liquidator shall procure the authority
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of tin* court to consent to the retention of the security by 
the creditor, or shall require from him an assignment and 
delivery thereof. 45 Viet. c. 23, sec. 67.

65. In the preparation of the dividend sheet, due regard 
shall be had to the rank and privilege of every creditor, 
hut no dividend shall lie allotted or paid to any creditor 
holding security upon the estate of the company for his 
claim until the amount for which he may rank as a creditor 
upon the estate, as to dividends therefrom, is established, 
as herein provided. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 68.

A mechanic’s lien is a preferential claim: lie Empire Brewing 
Co., 8 Man. 424 (1801).

66. Xo lien or privilege upon either the real or personal 
property of the company shall be created for the amount of 
any judgment debt, or of the interest thereon, by the issue 
or delivery to the sheriff of any writ of execution, or by 
levying upon or seizing under such writ the effects or 
estate of the company; nor shall any lien, claim or privi
lege be created upon the real or personal property of the 
company, or upon any debts due or accruing or becoming 
due to the company, by the filing or registering of any 
memorial or minute of judgment, or by the issue or making 
of any attachment or garnishee order or other process or 
proceeding, if, before the payment over to the plaintiff of 
the moneys actually levied, paid or received under such writ, 
memorial, minute, attachment, garnishee order or other 
process or proceeding, the winding up of the business of the 
company has commenced ; but this section shall not affect 
any lien or privilege for costs, which the plaintiff possesses 
under the law of the province in which such writ, attach
ment, garnishee order or other process or proceeding was 
issued. 45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 69, part.

67. Any [liquidator,] creditor or contributory or share
holder or member may object to any claim filed with the 
liquidator, or to any dividend declared: 62-63 Viet. chap. 
42, sec. 15.

2. If a claim or a dividend is objected to, the objection 
shall be filed in writing with the liquidator together with 
evidence of the previous service of a copy thereof on the 
claimant:
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3. The elaimant shall have six days to answer the objec
tions, or such further time as the court allows, and the con
testant shall have three days to reply, or such further time 
as the court allows:

4. Upon the completion of the issues upon the objec
tions, the liquidator shall transmit to the court all neces
sary papers relating to the contestation, and the court shall 
then, on the application of either party, fix a day for taking 
evidence upon the contestation, and hearing and determin
ing the same:

5. The court may make such order ns seems proper in 
respect to the payment of the costs of the contestation by 
either party, or out of the estate of the company :

C. If, after a claim or dividend has been duly objected 
to, the claimant does not answer the objections, the court 
may, on the application of the contestant, make an order 
barring the claim or correcting the dividend, or may make 
such other order in reference thereto as appears right:

7. The court may order the person objecting to a claim 
or dividend to give security for the costs of the contestation 
within a limited time, and may, in default, dismiss the con
testation or stay proceedings thereon, upon such terms as 
the court thinks just. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 70; 52 Viet, 
chap. 32, "sec. 15.

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCES.

68. All gratuitous contracts, or conveyances or contracts 
without consideration, or with a merely nominal considera
tion, respecting either real or personal property, made by a 
company in respect to which a winding-up order under this 
Act is afterwards made, with or to any person whatsoever 
(whether such person is its creditor or not), within three 
months next preceding the commencement of the winding 
up or at any time afterwards, — and all contracts by 
which creditors are injured, obstructed or delayed, made 
bv a company unable to meet its engagements and in re
spect to which a winding-up order under this Act is after
wards made, with a person knowing such inability, or having 
probable cause for believing such inability to exist, or 
after such inability is public and notorious (whether such 
person is its creditor or not) shall be presumed to be made 
with intent to defraud its creditors. 45 Viet. chap. 23, 
sec. 71.
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69. A contract, or conveyance for consideration, respect
ing cither real or personal property, by which creditors are 
injured or obstructed, made by a company unable to meet 
its engagements with a person ignorant of such inability, 
whether such person is its creditor or not. ami before such 
inability has become public and notorious, but within thirty 
days next before the commencement of the winding up of 
the business of such company under this Act, or at any time 
afterwards, is voidable, and may lie set aside by any court of 
competent jurisdiction, upon such terms as to the protec
tion of such persons from actual loss or liability bv reason 
of such contract, as the court orders. 45 Viet. chap. 23, 
see. 72.

70. All contracts or conveyances made and acts done by 
a company, respecting either real or personal property, with 
intent fraudulently to impede, obstruct or delay its credi
tors in their remedies against it, or with intent to defraud 
its creditors or any of them,—and so made, done and in
tended with the knowledge of the person contracting or 
acting with the company, whether such person is its creditor 
or not,—and which have the effect of impeding, obstructing 
or delaying the creditors of their remedies, or of injuring 
them, or any of them, shall be null and void. 45 Viet. chap. 
23, sec. 73,

71. If any sale, deposit, pledge or transfer is made of 
any property, real or personal, by a company in con
templation of insolvency under this Act, by way of security 
for payment to any creditor,—or if any property, real or 
personal, movable or immovable, goods, effects or valuable 
security, are given by way of payment by such company to 
any creditor, whereby such creditor obtains or will obtain 
an unjust preference over the other creditors, such sale, 
deposit, pledge, transfer or payment shall he null and void: 
and the subject thereof may be recovered back for the bene
fit of the estate by the liquidator, in any court of competent 
jurisdiction; and if the same is made within thirty days 
next before the commencement of the winding up under 
this Act. or at any time afterwards, it shall be presumed to 
have been so made in contemplation of insolvency. 45 Viet, 
chap. 23, sec. 74.

The Master 111 Ordinary is not a Court of competent jurisdiction 
for the purposes of this section: Re 8un Lithographing Co., 22 O. R. 
57 (1802); Re Ontario Erprcss Co., 25 O. R. 247 (1894).
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72. Every payment made within thirty days next before 
the commencement of the winding up under this Act uy a 
company unable to meet its engagements in full, to a person 
knowing such inability, or having probable cause lor be
lieving the same to exist, shall be void, and the amount paid 
may be recovered back by the liquidator by suit or action 
in any court of competent jurisdiction : but it any valuable 
security is given up in consideration of such payment, such 
security or the value thereof shall be restored to the credi
tor upon the return of such payment. 45 Viet. chap. 23, 
8. 7t>.

A fuir transaction by a hank after suspension will b«; upheld: 
Exchange Hank v. Htinnun, S O. K. (It 17 (1880). Where a depositor 
gave his cheque to a debtor of a suspended bank, which the bank 
accepted for the debtor's notes maturing, no action lies against the 
depositor ns he has received nothing from the bank: Exchange Hank 
v. Counscll, 8 0. It. IiT.’i (1N8ÔI; Ibid v. Htinaon, supra.

73. When a debt due or owing by the company lias been 
transferred within the time and under the circumstances 
in the next preceding section mentioned, or at any time 
afterwards, to a contributory who knows or has probable 
cause for believing tile company to be unable to meet its 
engagements, or in contemplation of its insolvency under 
this Act, for the purpose of enabling such contributory to 
set up, by way of compensation or set-off, the debt so trans
ferred, such debt shall not be set up by way of compensa
tion or set-off against the claim upon such contributory. 45 
Viet. chap. 23, sec. 7(1.

This section applies to all persons indebted or liable 
in any way to the company, in the same manner and to the 
same extent as it applies to contributories. 53 Viet. chap. 
32, sec. 16.

APPEALS.

74. Any person dissatisfied with an order or decision of 
the court or a single judge in any proceeding under this 
Act may, by leave of a judge of the court, appeal therefrom, 
if the question to he raised on the appeal involves future 
rights, or if the order or decision is likely to affect other 
eases of a similar nature in the winding up proceedings, or 
if the amount involved in the appeal exceeds five hundred 
dollars:
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3. Such appeal shall lie,—
In Ontario, to the Court of Appeal for Ontario; •

In Quebec, to the Court of Queen’s Bench ;
In any of the other Provinces, and in the North-West 

Territories, to the full court :

:i. In the district of Keewatin any person dissatisfied 
with an order or decision of the court or a single judge, in 
any proceeding under this Act may, by leave of a judge of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, appeal therefrom to the Su
preme Court of Canada :

4. All appeals shall he regulated, as far as possible, ac
cording to the practice in other cases of the court appealed 
to: hut no such appeal shall he entertained unless the ap
pellant has, within fourteen days from the rendering of the 
order or decision, or within such further time as the court 
appealed from allows, taken proceedings therein to perfect 
his appeal, nor unless, within the said time, he has made a 
deposit or given sufficient security, according to the practice 
of the court that he will duly prosecute the said appeal and 
pay such damages and costs as may he awarded to the re
spondent. 45 Viet. chap. 33, see. 78, part, and sec. 79; 39 
Viet. chap. 25, sec. 16.

All nppenl lies from the decision of n Judge directing the wind
ing up tinilei this Act of a company which was being wound up 
under the Ontario Act: Re Union Fire /as. Co., 13 Ont, A. R. 268 
(1886).

75. If the party appellant does not proceed with his ap
peal, according to the law or the rules of practice, as the 
case may he, the court appealed to, on the application of 
the respondent, may dismiss the appeal, with or without 
costs. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 80.

76. An appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court of Canada, 
by leave of a judge of the said Supreme Court, from the 
judgment of the Court of Appeal for Ontario, the Court of 
Queen’s Bench in Quebec, or the full court in any of the 
other Provinces or in the North-West Territories, as the 
case may be, if the amount involved in the appeal exceeds 
two thousand dollars. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 78, part.
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l'ROCEDtRE

77. The powers conferred by this Act upon the court 
may, subject to the appeal in this Act provided for, be 
exercised b\ a single judge thereof; and such powers may 
be exercised in chambers, either during term or in vacation :

2. | After a winding-up order is made, the court may 
from time to time, by order of reference, refer and delegate, 
according to the practice and procedure of such court, t<> 
any officer of the court, any of the powers conferred upon 
the court by this Act, or any Act amending the same, as to 
slicit court may seem meet, subject to an appeal according 
to the practice of the court in like cases.] 52 Viet. chap. 
32, sec. 20.

The Master has the same jurisdiction to try claims fur un
liquidated damages arising from breach of contract as he would 
have in an administration proceeding: Clarke v. fafoa Fire Insur
ance Co.. 10 I*. It. 830 (18X4).------The Master in Chambers cannot
refer or delegate matters to the Master in Ordinary : Re Queen City 
Refining Co., 10 Pr. It. 41.1 (1884); Re Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co., 
10 Pr. It. 485 (1884).----- The Court has not power to refer the ap
pointment of a liquidator to the Master: Re Union Fire Insurance
Co., 13 Ont. A. It. 268 (1886).----- A winding-up order having been
made and a liquidator appointed, subsequent proceedings may 1. •
referred to the Master: Ibid, 10 Ont. A. It. 101 (1880).-----A claim
was made for rent. The liquidator contended that the conveyance 
of the demised premises to the claimant was a fraudulent prefer
ence and that the alleged lease was never executed. It was held 
that the Master had no jurisdiction to adjudicate upon this con
tention. but that the liquidator should be left to proceed by action
under section 11: Re Run Lithographing Co.. 22 O. R. 57 (1892).-----
The Master is not a competent tribunal to decide questions of fraud
ulent transfer: Re Ontario Repress Co. and Molsons Hank Claim, 25
O. R. 247 (1894).-----A judge in chambers may make a winding-up
order: Re Toronto Rrass Co., 18 Ont. P. It. 248 (1898).------A local
judge of the Supreme Court has no jurisdiction to make a wind
ing-up order: Re Kootenay Brewing Co., 7 B. C. R. 131 (1898).

78. [Every order of the court or judge for the payment 
of money or costs, charges or expenses made under this Act 
shall be deemed a judgment of the court, and may be en
forced against the person or goods and chattels, lands and 
tenements of the person ordered to pay, in the manner in 
which judgments or decrees of any superior court obtained 
in any suit may bind lands or be enforced in the province 
where the court making the same is situate.

21
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2. The practice from time to time in force in the su
perior courts or in any superior court in the province where 
any such order is made, with respect to the discovery of 
assets of judgment debtors, shall he applicable to and may 
be availed of in like manner for the discovery of the assets 
of any person who by such order is ordered to pay any 
money or cost*, charges or expenses.] 58-59 Viet. chap. 18, 
sec. 1.

79. Debts due to any person against whom such order 
for the payment of money, costs or expenses has been ob
tained, may be attached and garnisheed in the same manner 
as debts due to a judgment debtor may be attached and 
garnisheed by a judgment creditor in any province where 
the attachment and garnishment of debts is allowed by 
law. 46 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 2.

80. In any action, suit, proceeding or contestation under 
this Act, the court may order the issue of a writ of sub
poena ad testificandum or of subpoena duces tecum, command
ing the attendance, as a witness, of any person who is within 
Canada. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 81.

81. The court may, after it has made a winding-up 
order, summon before it or before any person named by it, 
any officer of the company or person known or suspected to 
have in his possession any of the estate or effects of the 
company, or supposed to be indebted to the company, or 
any person whom the court deems capable of giving infor
mation concerning the trade, dealings, estate or effects of 
the company; and the court may require anv such officer 
or person to produce any book, paper, deed, writing or other 
document in his custody or power relating to the company :

2. If any person so summoned, after being tendered a 
reasonable sum for his expenses, refuses, without a lawful 
excuse, to attend at the time appointed, the court may 
cause such person to be apprehended and brought up for 
examination ; but in cases in which any person claims any 
lien on papers, deeds, writings or documents produced by 
him, such production shall be without prejudice to such 
lien, and the court shall have jurisdiction in the winding 
up, to determine all questions relating to such lien. 45 
Viet. chap. 23, sec. 82.

82. The court or the person so named may examine 
upon oath, either by word of mouth or upon written inter
rogatories, any person appearing oi brought up in manner
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aforesaid, concerning the affairs, dealings, estate or effects 
of the company, and may reduce to writing the answers of 
any such person, and require him to subscribe the same; and 
if such person, without lawful excuse, refuses to answer the 
questions put to him, he shall he liable to he punished as 
for contempt of court. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 83.

83. When, in the course of the winding-up of the busi
ness of a company under this Act, it appears that any past 
or present director, manager, liquidator, receiver, employee 
or officer of such company has misapplied or retained in his 
own hands, or become liable or accountable for any moneys 
of the company, or been guilty of any misfeasance or breach 
of trust in relation to the company, the court may, on the 
application of any liquidator, or of any creditor or contri
butory of the company, notwithstanding that the offence 
is one for which the offender is criminally liable, examine 
into the conduct of such director, manager, liquidator, re
ceiver, officer or employee, and compel liim to repay any 
moneys so misapplied or retained, or for which he has be
come liable or accountable, together with interest, at such 
rate as the court thinks just, or to contribute such sums 
of money to the assets of the company, by way of compensa
tion in respect of such misapplication, retention, misfeas
ance or breach of trust, as the court thinks fit. 45 Viet, 
chap. 23, sec. 84; 47 Viet. chap. 39, sec. (i.

84. The courts of the various provinces, and the judges 
of the said courts respectively, shall he auxiliary to one 
another for the purposes of this Act; ami the winding up 
of the business of the company or any matter or proceed
ing relating thereto may be transferred from one court to 
another with the concurrence, or by the order or orders, 
of the two courts, or by an order of the Supreme Court 
of Canada. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 86.

85. When any order made by one court is required to 
he enforced bv another court, an office copy of the order 
so made, certified by the clerk or other proper officer of 
the court which made the same, and under the seal of such 
court, shall be produced to the proper officer of the court 
required to enforce the same, and the production of such 
copy shall be sufficient evidence of such order having been 
made ; and thereupon such last mentioned court shall take 
such steps in the matter as are requisite for enforcing such 
order, in the same manner as if it was the order of the 
court enforcing the same. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 87.
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86. The rules o£ procedure, for the time being, as to 
afficndmeuts of pleadings and proceedings in the court, 
shall apply, as far as practicable to all pleadings and pro
ceedings under this Act ; and any court before which such 
proceedings are being carried on shall have full power 
and authority to apply the appropriate rules as to amend
ments of the proceedings. 45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 88, part.

87. No pleading or proceeding shall be void by reason 
of any irregularity or default which may be amended or 
disregarded under the rules and practice of the court. 45 
Viet. chap. 23, see. 88, part.

88. Every affidavit, affirmation or declaration required 
to be sworn or made under .the provisions or for the pur
poses of this Act, or to be used in the court in any pro
ceeding under this Act, mav be sworn or made in Canada 
before a liquidator, judge, notary public, commissioner for 
taking affidavits or justice of the peace ; and out of Can
ada, before any judge of a court of n ord, any commis
sioner for taking affidavits to he used anv court in Can
ada, any notary public, the chief in i icipal officer of any 
town or city, any British consul or -e-consul, or any per
son authorized by or under am dite of Canada, or of 
any Province, to take affidavits. i Viet. chap. 23, sec. 89.

89. All courts, judges, justices, commissioners and per
sons acting judicially shall take judicial notice of the seal, 
or stamp or signature, as the case may be, of any such 
court, judge, notary public, commissioner, justice, chief 
municipal officer, consul, vice-consul, liquidator or other 
person attached, appended or subscribed to any such affi
davit, affirmation or declaration, or to any other document 
to be used for the purposes of this Act. 45 Viet. chap. 23, 
sec. 90.

90. Any powers by this Act conferred on the court are 
in addition to, and not in restriction of any other powers 
subsisting either at law or in equity, of instituting proceed
ings against any contributory, or the estate of any con
tributory, or against any debtor of the company, for the 
recovery of any call or other sums due from such contribu
tory or debtor, or his estate; and such proceedings may be 
instituted accordingly. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 92.

91. All costs, charges and expenses properly incurred 
in the winding up of a company, including the remuneration
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of tlie liquidator, shall be payable out of the assets of the 
company, in priority to ull other claims. 45 Viet. chap. 23, 
see. 93.

92. In Ontario, the judges of the High Court of Justice; 
in Quebec, the judges of the Court of Queen’s Bench; and 
in the other provinces the judges of the court, or a major
ity of the judges in each case, of whom the chief justice 
shall he one, from time to time may make and frame and 
settle the forms, rules and regulations to he followed and 
observed in proceedings under this Act, and may make rules 
as to the costs, fees and charges which shall or may he had, 
taken or paid in nil such cases by or to attorneys, solicitors 
or counsel, and by or to officers of courts, whether for the 
officers or for the Crown, and by or to sheriffs, or other per
sons, or for any service performed or work done under 
this Act. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 97.

93. Until such forms, rules and regulations are made, 
the various forms and procedures, including the tariff of 
costs, fees and charges in cases under this Act, unless other
wise specially provided, shall, as nearly as may be, be the 
same as those of the court in other cases. 45 Viet. chap. 
23, sec. 98.

UNCI.AIMKD DIVIDENDS,

94. All dividends deposited in a bank and remaining 
unclaimed at the time of the final winding up of the busi
ness of the company, shall be left for three years in the 
bank where they are deposited, subject to the claim of the 
person entitled thereto,—and if still unclaimed, shall then 
be paid over by such bank, with interest accrued thereon, to 
the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General,—and, if 
afterwards duly claimed, shall be paid over to the persons 
entitled thereto. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 91.

Set* Hogaboom v. Receiver-General of Canada, 28 S. C. R. 1112 
(1807).

OFFENCES.

95. Every person who, with intent to defraud or deceive 
any person, destroys, mutilates, alters or falsifies any book, 
paper, writing or security, or makes or is privy to the mak
ing of any false or fraudulent entry in any register, book 
of account or other document belonging to the company, the 
business of which is being wound up under this Act, is guilty
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of a misdemeanor and liable to imprisonment in the peni
tentiary for any term not less than two years, or to impris
onment in any gaol or place of confinement for any term 
lees than two years, with or without hard labor. 45 Viet, 
chap. 23, see. 85.

An officer or employee of the company guilty of such an offence 
is liable to seven years’ imprisonment: Criminal Code, 1892, sec. 300.

96. When a winding-up order is made, if it appears in 
the course of such winding-up that any past or present 
director or manager, officer or member of the company is 
guilty of any offence in relation to the company for which 
he is criminally liable the court may, on the application of 
any person interested in such winding-up, or of its own 
motion, direct the liquidatorito institute and conduct a pro
secution or prosecutions for such offence, and may order 
the costs and expenses to be paid out of the assets of the 
company. 45 Viet. chop. 23, sec. 95.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO HANKS,

97. The provisions of sections ninety-eight to one hun
dred and four, both inclusive, apply to banks only, not in
cluding savings hanks. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sub-title.

98. In the case of a bank, the application for a wind- 
ing-up order shall he made by a creditor for a sum of not 
less than one thousand dollars, and the court shall, before 
making the order, direct a meeting of the shareholders 
of the bank and a meeting of the creditors of the bank to 
be summoned, held and conducted as the court directs, for 
the purpose of ascertaining their respective wishes as to the 
appointment of liquidators. 47 Viet. chap. 39, sec. 7, part.

99. The court may appoint a person to act as chairman 
of the meeting of shareholders, and in default of such 
appointment, the president of the bank or other person 
who usually presides at a meeting of shareholders, shall pre
side; the court may also appoint a person to act as chair
man of the meeting of creditors, and in default of such 
appointment, the creditors shall appoint a chairman. 47 
Viet. chap. 39, sec. 7, part.

100. In taking a vote at such meeting of shareholders, 
regard shall be had to the number of votes conferred by 
law or by the regulations of the bank on each shareholder 
present or represented at such meeting; and in the case of
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creditors, regard shall be had to the amount of the debt 
due to each creditor. 47 Viet. chap. 39, sec. 7, part.

101. The chairman of each meeting shall report the 
result thereof to the court, and if a winding-up order is 
made, the court shall appoint [one or more liquidators, not 
exceeding] three liquidators, to be selected in its discretion, 
after such hearing of the parties as it deems expedient, 
from among the persons nominated by the majorities and 
minorities of the shareholders and creditors at such meet
ings respectively, 47 Viet. chap. 39, sec. 7, part; 52 Viet, 
chap. 32, sec. 7.

It is desirable that disinterested persons should be appointed. 
Where the double liability of a bank is likely to be called up, the 
nominee of the creditors is naturally to be preferred to that of the 
shareholders: Re Central Bank, 15 O. It. 309 (1887). The English 
cases under the Winding-up Act lay down rules which it is desir
able to follow. Other things being equal, the Court will adopt the 
recommendation of those most interested in the liquidation. Where 
a company was being wound up by the sheriff of the county under 
the Ontario Act, and the assets, books, etc., were there, the Court 
appointed him liquidator on the nomination of the body of creditors 
over an accountant outside the county proposed by the petitioning 
creditor: Re Alpha Oil Co., 12 Pr. It. 298 (1887). The judge ap
pointed the nominees of the creditors as liquidators of the insolvent 
bank, the creditors objecting to the nominees of the shareholders 
on the ground that they were shareholders, and, ns such, their 
interests were opposed to the purpose of the proceeding. On appeal 
the Court was equally divided as to whether the order should be 
sustained or set aside: Re Bank of Liverpool, 22 N. S. 97 (1889). 
There is nothing in the Act requiring both creditors and sharehold
ers to he represented on the board of liquidators: Fontyth v. Bank of 
y ova Beotia: Re Bank of Liverpool, 18 8. C. Can. 707 (1890). The 
Court is confined to a selection between the persons nominated at 
these meetings; but is not bound to accept the choice of the ma
jority ; it must exercise its own discretion. If the creditors and 
shareholders differ and the bank be solvent, the nominees of the 
latter will be preferred, other things being equal. If the bank be 
insolvent, or its position doubtful, the wishes of the creditors will 
have particular regard. It is important that the chief liquidator 
should have experience in banking. It is undesirable to appoint a 
debtor of the bank, even if it holds securities, if those be at all 
doubtful: Re Commercial Bank of Manitoba, 9 Man. 342 (1893).

102. [If no one has been so nominated, the liquidator 
or liquidators shall be chosen by the court.] 52 Viet. chap. 
32, sec. 18.
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103. The liquidators shall ascertain, as nearly as pos
sible, the amount of notes of the bank intended for circula
tion and actually outstanding, and shall reserve, until the 
expiration of at least two years after the date of the wind
ing-up order, or until the last dividend, if that is not made 
until after the expiration of the said time, dividends on 
such part of the said amount in respect of which claims 
are not filed; and if claims are not filed and dividends ap
plied for in respect of any part of the said amount before 
the period herein limited, the dividends so reserved shall 
form the last or part of the last dividend. 45 Viet. chap. 
23, see. 104.

104. Publication in the “ Canada Gazette ” and in the 
official gazette of each province of Canada, and in two news
papers issued at or nearest the place where the head office 
of a bank is situate, of notice of any proceeding of which, 
under this Act, creditors should be notified, shall be suffi
cient notice to holders of bank notes in circulation ; and 
if the head office is situate in the Province of Quebec, one 
of the newspapers in which publication is to be iqade shall 
be a newspaper published in English and the other a news
paper published in French. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 105.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

105. The provisions of sections one hundred and six 
to one hundred and fourteen, both inclusive, apply only to 
life insurance companies, and to insurance companies doing 
life and other insurance, in so far as relates to the life in
surance business of such companies. 45 Viet. chap. 23, 
sub-title.

106. Except in the cases provided for in the thirty- 
second and thirty-third sections of “ The Insurance Act,” 
a company shall be liable to be dealt with in the manner 
herein prescribed for the case of insolvency, whenever its 
license has expired or been withdrawn under the said Act, 
and has not been renewed within thirty days after such 
expiry or withdrawal. 40 Viet. chap. 42, sec. 15, part.
b>

107. In case of the insolvency of any company, the de
posits of such company held by the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General and the assets held by the trustees under 
“ The Insurance Act,” shall be applied pro rata towards the 
discharge of all claims of policy holders in Canada duly
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authenticated against such company. 40 Viet. chap. 42, 
sec. 15, part; 45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 1UÏ.

108. Upon the insolvency of any such company and the 
making of a winding-up order under this Act, the policy 
holders in Canada shall be entitled to claim for the full 
net values of their several policies at the time of the wind
ing-up order (including bonus additions and protits accrued), 
less any amount previously advanced by the company on 
the security of the policy, and such claims shall rank with 
judgments obtained and claims matured on Canadian poli
cies, in the distribution of the assets.

2. [The liquidator may require the superintendent of 
insurance to value or to procure to be valued under his 
supervision the policies before mentioned, such valuation to 
be made on the basis prescribed in the Insurance Act; and 
the expenses of such valuation, at a rate of three cents for 
each policy or bonus addition so valued shall be retained 
by the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General from the 
securities held by him.] 02-03 Viet. chap. 43, sec. ti.

3. Upon the completion by the liquidator of the state
ment to be prepared by him of all judgments against the 
company upon policies in Canada, and of all claims upon 
policies matured or outstanding as aforesaid, the court shall 
cause the securities held by the Minister of Finance and Re
ceiver-General for such company, and the assets held by 
the trustees provided in “ The Insurance Act,” or any part 
of them, to be sold or realized in such manner and after 
such notice and formalities as the court appoints;

4. The proceeds thereof, after paying expenses incurred, 
shall, except in so far as they have been applied, under 
this Act, to effect a re-insurance of policies, be distri
buted pro rata amongst the claimants according to such 
statement; and if the said proceeds are not sufficient to 
cover in full all claims recorded in the statement, such 
policy holders shall not be barred from any recourse they 
have, cither in law or equity, against the company issuing 
the policy or against any shareholder or director thereof, 
other than for a share in the distribution of the proceeds 
above mentioned, or in anv distribution of the general prop
erty and assets of the company, other than the deposit and 
the assets vested in trustees:

Sub-section 5 was revealed by section 7 of the Winding-up 
Amendment Act, 1899.
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109. Whenever the company or the liquidator or the 
holder of the policy or contract of insurance exercises any 
right, which it or he has, to cancel the policy or contract, 
the holder shall be entitled to claim as a creditor for the 
sum which, under the terms of the policy or contract, is 
due to him upon such cancellation. 45 Viet. chap. 23, see. 
108, part.

110. The liquidator shall, without the filing of any claim, 
notice or evidence, or the taking of any action by any per
son, make a statement of all the persons appearing, by the 
books and records of the officers of the company, to be 
creditors or claimants under the two sections next preced
ing, and of the amounts due to each such person there
under, and every such person shall be collocated and ranked 
as and shall be entitled to the'rights of a creditor or claim
ant for such amount, without filing any claim, notice or 
evidence, or taking any action; but any such collocation 
may be contested by any person interested, and any person 
who is not collocated or who is dissatisfied with the amount 
for which he is collocated, may file his own claim ;

2. A copy of such statement, certified by the liquidator, 
shall forthwith, after the making of such statement, be 
filed in the office of the superintendent of insurance at 
Ottawa ; and notice of such filing shall forthwith be given 
by the liquidator by notice in the Canada Gazette and in 
the official Gazette of each Province of Canada, and in two 
newspapers issued at or nearest the place where the head 
office in Canada of the company is situate ; and the liquida
tor shall also, forthwith, send by mail, prepaid, a notice 
of such filing to each creditor named in the statement, 
addressed to the addresses in Canada of such creditors, as 
far as the same are known, and in the case of foreign credi
tors, addressed to the addresses of their representatives or 
agents in Canada, as far as the some are known. 45 Viet, 
chap. 23, sec. 109.

111. The holder of a policy or contract of life insur
ance, upon which a claim accrues after the date of the 
winding-up order and before the expiration of thirty days 
after the filing, in the office of the superintendent of insur
ance, of the statement referred to in the next preceding 
section, shall be entitled to claim as a creditor for the 
full net amount of such claim—less any amount pre
viously advanced by the company on the security of the
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policy or contract : and the said statement and the dividend 
sheet shall, if necessary, be amended accordingly:

2. No claim which accrues after the c-.piration of the 
thirty days above mentioned, shall rank upon the estate 
unless and until there is sufficient to pay all creditors in 
full. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 110.

112. If, before the expiration of the thirty days here
inbefore mentioned, the holder of a policy or contract of 
life insurance, on which a claim has not accrued, signifies, 
in writing, to the liquidator, his willingness to accept an 
insurance in some other company for the amount which can 
be secured by the dividend on his claim to which such 
holder is or may become entitled, the liquidator may, with 
the sanction of the court, effect for such holder an insur
ance to the amount aforesaid in another company or com
panies, approved of by the superintendent of insurance, 
and may apply to that purpose the dividend on his claim to 
which such holder is or may become entitled ; but such in
surance shall be effected only as part of a general scheme 
for the assumption, by some other company or companies, 
of the whole or part of the outstanding risks and liabilities 
of the insolvent company. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 111.

113. If the company is licensed under “ The Insurance 
Act,” the liquidator shall report to the superintendent of 
insurance once in every six months, or oftener as the super
intendent requires, on the condition of the affairs of the 
company, with such further particulars as the superinten
dent requires. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 112.

114. Publication in the Canada Gazette and in the offi
cial Gazette of each province of Canada, and in two news
papers issued at or nearest the place where the head office 
in Canada of an insurance company is situate, of notice of 
any proceeding of which, under this Act, creditors should 
be notified, shall be sufficient notice to holders of policies 
or contracts of insurance in respect of which no notice of 
claim has been received. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 106.

PROVISONS APPLICAHLE TO INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER 
THAN LIKE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

115. The following provisions of this Act, apply only 
to insurance companies other than life insurance compan
ies, and to insurance companies doing life and other insur
ance, in so far as relates to the insurance business of such
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companies which is not life insurance business. 45 Viet, 
(hap. 23, sub-title.

116. Any company shall be deemed insolvent upon its 
failure to pay any undisputed claim arising, or loss in
sured against, in Canada, upon any policy held in Canada, 
for the space of sixty days after becoming due, or, if 
disputed after final judgment and tender of a legal valid 
discharge,—and (in either case) after notice thereof to the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General :

2. Provided, that in any case when a claim for loss is 
by the terms of the policy payable on proof of such loss, 
without any stipulated delay, the notice to the Minister of 
Finance and Receiver-General under this section shall not 
be given until after the lapse of sixty days from the time 
when the claim becomes due. 38 Viet. chap. 20, sec. 16, 
part.

117. Any deposit held by the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General for policy holders, shall be applied pro 
rata towards the payment of all claims duly authenticated 
against such company, upon or in respect of policies issued 
to policy holders in Canada. 38 Viet. chap. 20, sec. 16, 
part ; 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 114, part.

118. Holders of policies or contracts of insurance on 
which no claim has accrued at the time the winding-up 
order is made, shall be entitled to claim as creditors, for 
a part of the premium paid, proportionate to the period 
of their policies or contracts respectively unexpired at the 
date of the winding-up order ; and such return or unearned 
premium shall rank with judgments obtained and claims 
accrued, in the distribution of the assets :

2. Upon the completion of the statement to be pre
pared by the liquidator under this Act, the court shall 
cause the securities held by the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver-General for such company, or any part of them, 
to be sold in such manner and after such notice and 
formalities as the court appoints ; and the proceeds thereof, 
after paying expenses incurred, shall (except in so far 
as they have been applied under this Act to effect a re
insurance of the policies) be distributed pro rata amongst 
the claimants according to such statement; and if the pro
ceeds are not sufficient to cover in full all claims recorded 
in the statement, such policy holders shall not be barred
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from any recourse they have either at law or in equity 
against the company issuing the policy, other than that for 
a share in the distribution of the proceeds of the securities 
held for such company by the Minister of Finance and 
Beccivcr-Qeneral :

3. Whenever the company or the liquidator, or the 
holder of the policy or contract of insurance exercises any 
right which it or he has to cancel the policy or contract, 
the holder shall he entitled to claim ns a creditor for the 
sum which, under the terms of the policy or contract, is 
due to him upon such cancellai ion. 38 Viet. chap. 20, see. 
17, part; 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 115, part.

119. The liquidator shall, without the filing of any 
claim, notice or evidence, or the taking of any action by 
any person, make a statement of all the persons appearing, 
by the hooks and records of the officers of the company, 
to the creditors or claimants under the next preceding sec
tion, and of the amounts due to each such person there
under; and every such person shall he collocated and ranked 
as and shall be entitled to the rights of a creditor or claim
ant for such amount, without filing any claim, notice or 
evidence, or taking any action; but any such collocation 
may be contested by any person interested, and any person 
not collocated or dissatisfied with the amount for which he 
is collocated, may file his own claim:

2. A copy of such statement, certified by the liquidator 
shall, forthwith after the making of such statement, be 
filed in the office of the superintendent of insurance, at 
Ottawa, and notice of such filing shall lie forthwith given 
by the liquidator by notice in the Canada Gazette, and in 
the official Gazette of each province of Canada, and in two 
newspapers issued at or nearest the place where the head 
office in Canada of the company is situate; and the liquida
tor shall also forthwith send by mail, pre-paid, a notice of 
such filing to each creditor named in the statement, ad
dressed to the addresses in Canada of such creditors, as 
far as the same are known—and in the case of foreign 
creditors, addressed to the addresses of their representa
tives or agents in Canada, as far as the same arc known. 
45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 116.

120. The holder of a policy or contract of insurance, 
other than life insurance, upon which a claim accrues after 
the date of the winding-up order, and before the expir
ation of thirty days after the filing, in the office of the
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superintendent of insurance, of the statement referred to in 
the next preceding section, shall be entitled to claim, as a 
creditor, for the full net amount of such claim ; and the said 
statement and the dividend sheet shall, if necessary, be 
amended accordingly :

2. No claim which accrues after the expiration of the 
thirty days hereinbefore mentioned, shall rank upon the 
estate, unless and until there is sufficient to pay all credi
tors in full. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 117.

121. Before the expiration of the thirty days aJ>ove men
tioned, the liquidator may, with the sanction of the court, 
arrange with any incorporated insurance company, approved 
of for such purpose by the superintendent of insurance, for 
the rc-insurancc by such company of the outstanding risks 
of the insolvent company, and for the assumption by such 
company of the whole or any part of the other liabilities 
of the insolvent company ; and in case of such arrangement 
the liquidator may pay or transfer to such company, such 
of the assets of the insolvent company as may be agreed 
on as the consideration for such re-insurance or assumption, 
and in such case the arrangement for re-insurance shall be 
in lieu of the claim for unearned premium: Provided al
ways, that any remaining assets of the insolvent company 
shall be retained by the liquidator as a security to the credi
tors for the payment of their claims, and shall, if necessary, 
be so applied, and shall not be returned to the company, 
except on the order of the court after the satisfaction of 
such claims. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 118.

122. If the company is licensed under “ The Insurance 
Act,” the liquidator shall report to the superintendent of 
insurance once in every six months, or oftener, as the 
superintendent requires, on the condition of the affairs of 
the company, with such further particulars as the super
intendent requires. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 119.

123. Publication in the Canada Gazette, and in the offi
cial Gazette of each province of Canada, and in two news
papers issued at or nearest the place where the head office 
of an insurance company is situate, of notice of any pro
ceeding of which, under this Act, creditors are to be noti
fied, shall be sufficient notice to holders of policies or con
tracts of insurance, in respect of which no notice of claim 
has been received. 45 Viet. chap. 23, sec. 113.
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52 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 32.

An Act to amend “ The Winding-up Act,” chapter one 
hundred and twenty-nine of the Revised Statutes.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 

as follows :—
SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as “ The Winding-up Amend
ment Act, 1889.”

INTERPRETATION.

2. The expressions mentioned in section two of “ The 
Winding-up Act ” whenever they occur in this Act, have 
the meaning assigned to them respectively by the said sec
tion two; and this Act shall he read with and construed 
as forming part of “ The Winding-up Act.”

APPLICATION OK ACT.

3. This Act applies to all corporations incorporated by 
or under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of Can
ada or by or under the authority of any Act of the late 
Province of Canada, or of the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island or British Colum
bia, and whose incorporation and the affairs whereof are 
subject to the legislative authority of the Parliament of 
Canada :

There is no clashing between this section and section 3 of the 
Winding-up Act, K. 8. C. chap. 1211. This provides for the volun
tary winding up of these companies at the instance of shareholders; 
the other for the compulsory liquidation of companies on the appli
cation of creditors; Re Ontario Bolt i Forge Co., 2ü O. R. 407 (1894).
---- A company incorporated under the Companies Act. 1890 (R. C.)
may be put into compulsory liquidation and wound up under this 
Act: Re B. 0. Iron Works Co., 6 B. C. R. 536 (1899).

2. This Act does not apply to railway or telegraph 
companies or to building societies which have not a capital 
stock [de jure or de facto], 62-63 Viet. chap. 43, see. 5.
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WINDING UP.

4. The court may make a winding-up order :—
(а) Where the period, if any, fixed for the duration 

of the company by the Act, charter or instrument of incor
poration has expired ; or where the event, if any, lias occur
red, upon the occurrence of which it is provided by the Act 
or charter or instrument of incorporation that the company 
is to be dissolved ;

(б) Where the company at a special meeting of share
holders called for the purpose has passed a resolution re
quiring the company to be wound up;

(e) When the company is insolvent within the meaning 
of “ The Winding-up Act”;

(d) When the capital stock [de jure or de facto] of 
the company is impaired to the extent of twenty-five per 
cent, thereof, and when it is shown to the satisfaction of 
the court that the lost capital will not likely be restored 
within one year;

(e) When the court is of opinion that it is just and equit
able that the company should be wound up.

9. The application for such winding-up order may, in 
the cases mentioned in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of the 
next preceding section, be made by the company or by a 
shareholder, and in the other cases mentioned in the saiil 
section, the application may be made by a shareholder hold
ing shares in the capital stock [de jure or de facto] of the 
company to the amount of at least five hundred dollars.

6. Such application shall be by petition to the court 
in the province where the head office of the company is sit
uated, or where the chief place of business in Canada is 
situated, if the head office is not in Canada.

7. The powers of the court in respect to such applica
tion and the subsequent proceedings thereon shall be the 
same as nearly as may be as if the application were made 
by a creditor under the provisions of “ The Winding-up 
Act.”

8. If the company opposes the application on the ground 
that it has not become insolvent, or that its suspension or 
default was only temporary, and was not caused by any de
ficiency in its assets, or that the capital stock [de jure or 
de facto] is not impaired to the extent aforesaid, or that 
such impairment does not endanger the capacity of the
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company to pay its debts in full, or that there is a pro
bability that the lost capital will be restored within a year 
or within a reasonable time thereafter, and shows reason
able cause for believing that such opposition is well founded, 
the court, in its discretion, may, from time to time, ad
journ proceedings upon such application, for a time not 
exceeding six months from the date of the application, and 
may order an accountant or other person to inquire into 
the affairs of the company and to report thereon within a 
period not exceeding thirty days from the date of such 
order.

9. Sections eleven and twelve of “ The Winding-up Act ” 
extend to an order made under the next preceding sec
tion of this Act.

10. The following sections of this Act apply in every 
case in which a winding-up order is made, whether under 
“ The Winding-up Act ” or this Act.

11. The court may, by any order made after the wind
ing-up order and the appointment of a liquidator, dispense 
with notice to creditors, contributories, shareholders, or 
members of the company as required by the said Act, 
where in its discretion such notice may properly be dis
pensed with.

12. The court may provide by any order subsequent to 
the winding-up order, that the liquidator may exercise any 
of the powers conferred upon him by the said Act or this 
Act, without the sanction or intervention of the court ; and 
where a provisional liquidator is appointed it may limit 
and restrict his powers by the order appointing him.

13. In directing meetings of creditors, contributories, 
shareholders or members of the company to be held as pro
vided in the said Act, the court may either appoint a per
son to act as chairman of such meeting, or direct that a 
chairman be appointed by the persons entitled to be pre
sent at such meeting ; and in case the appointed chair
man fails to attend the said meeting, the persons present 
at the meeting may elect a chairman qualified, who shall 
perform the duties prescribed by the said Act.

14. The liquidator may give notice in writing to credi
tors who have sent in their claims to him, or of whose 
claims he has notice, and whose claims he considers should 
not be allowed without proof, requiring such creditors to 
attend before the court on a day to be named in such notice,

m’l.b.a. 22
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and prove their claims to the satisfaction of the court; and 
the court may allow or disallow- the said claims; and in case 
any creditor does not attend in pursuance of such notice 
his claim shall be disallowed, unless the court sees fit to 
grant further time for the proof thereof. Ô5-5U Viet. chap. 
28, sec. 1.

15. Section sixty-seven of the said Act is hereby amended 
by inserting after the word “ Any ” in the first line of the 
said section the word “ liquidator.”

16. Section seventy-three of the said Act shall apply 
to all persons indebted or liable in any way to the com
pany, in the same manner and to the same extent as it 
now- applies to contributories.

17. Section one hundred and one of the said Act is 
hereby amended by inserting before the words “ three 
liquidators ” in the third line bf the said section, the words 
“ one or more liquidators, not exceeding.”

18. Section one hundred and two of the said Act is 
hereby repealed and the following is substituted therefor:

“ 102. If no one has been so nominated, the liquidator 
or liquidators shall be chosen by the court.”

19. The court shall have the same power and jurisdic
tion to cause or allow the service of process or proceedings 
under the said Act and this Act, to be made on persons out 
of the jurisdiction of the said court in the same manner, 
and with the like effect, as in ordinary actions or suits within 
the ordinary jurisdiction of the court, but this provision 
shall not apply to service made before the passing of this 
Act.

20. Sub-section two of section seventy-seven of the said 
Act is hereby repealed, and the following substituted there
for :—

“2. After a winding-up order is made, the court may, 
from time to time, by order of reference, refer and dele
gate, according to the practice and procedure of such court, 
to any officer of the court, any of the powers conferred 
upon the court bv this Act, or any Act amending the same, 
as to such court may seem meet, subject to an appeal, 
according to the practice of the court in like cases.”

21. The proceedings under a winding-up order shall be 
carred on as nearly as may be in the same manner as an 
ordinary suit, action or proceeding within the jurisdiction 
of the court.
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550C VICTORIA, CHAPTER 28.

An Act further to amend “ The Winding-up Act.”

[Assented to titli July, 1892. |

LTEIf Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
^ Semite and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 

as follows :—

1. Section fourteen of the Winding-up Amendment Act, 
1889, is hereby amended bv inserting in the second line 
thereof after the word “him” the words “or of whose 
claim he has notice.”

2. Whenever a company is being wound up and the 
realization and distribution of its assets has proceeded so 
far that in the opinion of the court it becomes expedient 
that the liquidator should be discharged, and the balance 
remaining in his hands of the moneys and assets of the 
company can be better realized and distributed by the court, 
the court may make an order discharging the liquidator 
and for payment, delivery and transfer into court, or to 
such officer or person as the court may direct, of such 
moneys and assets, and the same shall be realized and dis
tributed, by or under the direction of the court, among the 
persons entitled thereto, in the same way, ns nearly as 
may be, as if the distribution were being made by the 
liquidator; the court may likewise make an order directing 
how the books, accounts and documents of the company and 
of the liquidator may be disposed of. and may order that 
they be deposited in court or otherwise dealt with as may 
be thought fit.

See Ifngaboom v. Rteeiver-Oei'eral, 28 8. C. Can. 192 (1897),

3. This Act mav be cited as the Winding-up Amendment 
Act, 1895.
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58-59 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 18.

An Act further to amend “ The Winding-up Act.”

[Assented to 22nd July, 1895.]

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 

as follows:—

6. Section seventy-eight of the Winding-up Act, being 
chapter one hundred and twenty-nine of the Revised Stat
utes, is hereby repealed and the following substituted there
for:—

“ 78. Every order of the court or judge for the pay
ment of money or costs, charges or expenses made under 
this Act shall be deemed a judgment of the court, and 
may be enforced against the person or goods and chat
tels, lands and tenements of the person ordered to pay, 
in the manner in which judgments or decrees of any supe
rior court obtained in any suit may bind lands or be enforced 
in the province where the court making the same is situate.

“ 2. The practice from time to time in force in the 
superior courts or in any superior court in the province 
where any such order is made, with respect to the dis
covery of assets of judgment debtors shall be, applicable 
to and may be availed of in like manner for the discovery 
of the assets of any person who by such order is ordered 
to pay any money or costs, charges or expenses.”
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G2-G3 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 43.

An Act further to amend the Winding-up Act.

[Assented to 11th August, 1899.]

HEIt Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 

as follows:—
1. This Act may be cited as the Winding-up Amendment 

Act, 1899.

2. The expressions “company,” “contributory” and 
“ court,” wherever they occur in this Act have the mean
ings assigned to respectively in section 2 of the Winding-up 
Act, and this Act shall be read with and construed as form
ing part of the Winding-up Act, and the Winding-up Amend
ment Act, 1889.

3. Where any compromise or arrangement is proposed 
between a company, which is, at the time of the passing of 
this Act or afterwards, in the course of being wound up 
either voluntarily, or by or under the supervision of the 
Court, under the provisions of the Winding-up Act or of any 
amendment thereto, and the creditors of the company, or 
by and between any such creditors or any class or classes of 
such creditors and the company, the Court, in addition to 
any others of its powers, may, on the application in a sum
mary way of any creditor or of the liquidator, order that a 
meeting of such creditors or class or classes of creditors 
shall be summoned in such manner as the Court shall direct; 
and if a majority in number representing three-fourths in 
value of such creditors or class or classes of creditors pres
ent, either in person or by proxy, at such meeting, agree 
to any arrangement or compromise, such arrangement, or 
compromise, if sanctioned bv an order of the Court, shall 
be binding on all such creditors, or on such class or classes 
of creditors as the ease may be, and also on the liquidator 
and contributories of the company.
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4. Section 8 of the Winding-up Act is hereby amended 
by inserting immediately after the word “dollars” in the 
second line thereof the following words: “or a shareholder 
except in the case of banks and insurance corporations, 
holding shares in the capital stock of the company, or to 
the amount of at least five hundred dollars;” and all com
panies now being wound up under a winding-up order made 
upon the application of a shareholder holding shares as 
aforesaid, are hereby declared to be in the same position 
as if the order had also been applied for under the said 
section 8 as hereby amended, and had been made in pur- 
ance of the provisions of the Winding-up Act, as well as of 
the provisions of the Winding-up Amendment Act, 188!).

Section 8 has been amended tiy the insertion of these words, 
aule p. 298.

5. The words “ capital stock ” where they occur in sec
tion 3 of the Winding-up Act and in section 8 thereof as 
hereby amended, and in sections 3, 4, 5 and 8 of the Wind- 
ing-up Amendment Act, 1889, shall mean and be taken lo 
have heretofore meant a capital stock either de jure or 
de fado.

C. Sub-section 2 of section 108 of the said Winding-up 
Act is hereby repealed and the following sub-section sub
stituted therefor:—

2. The liquidator may require the Superintendent of 
Insurance to value, or procure to be valued under his super
vision, the policies before mentioned, such valuation to be 
made on the basis prescribed in the Insurance Act; and 
the expenses of such valuation, at a rate of three cents for 
each policy or bonus addition so valued shall be retained by 
the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General from the 
securities held by him.

Section 108 lias been amended by the insertion of this sub
section, ante p. 329.

7. Sub-section 5 of the said section 108 is hereby re
pealed.
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Abbreviations, xxxi.
Accountant to sign returns, 190.
Accounts of customers, only directors to inspect, 75.
Action to recover calls, 58, 59, 60.

penalties, 202.
Administration, letters of, on transmission, 68, 69.
Administrator, when personally liable, 72.
Advances on bank notes not recoverable, 83. 

for building ships. 148.
Advertisements, defacing notes with, 95.
Advisory Board to curâtor. 286.
Affairs of bank managed by directors, 27. • 

annual statement of, 73.
Agencies, bank may open, 97.
Agency charges for collection, 181.
Agent, definition of, in sec. 73, 158. 

when personally liable, 73. 
of bank to enter name on transmission, 68. 
banks dealing with, 129. 
transferring warehouse receipt, 156. 
powers of, under Factors Acts, 158.

Aggregate issue of bank notes, 80, 81.
Agreement to give security, 166, 169.
Aid in building vessels, 136.
Allotment of unsubscribed stock, 50.
Ancillary probate, not required under $500, 189.
Annual meeting, shareholders fix day for, 22, 31. 

provisions respecting, 23. 
election of directors at, 31, 32, 73. 
public notice of, 31. 
failure to elect directors at, 34. 
statement to be submitted at, 73.

Annual statement and inspection, 73.
details to be contained in, 73. 
of unclaimed moneys, 192. 

list of shareholders, 191.
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Annulment of charter by Court, 14.
Appeals under Winding-up Act, 319.
Application of Winding-up Act, 295.
Arrear, shareholders in, cannot vote, 49.
Assets, annual statement of, 74.

notes a first charge on, 84.
Dominion claims a second charge on, 84. 
Provincial claims a third charge on, 84. 
monthly return of, to government, 189. 
form of return of, 209.

Assignment of funds, a cheque not, 231, 239. 
of shares—See Transfer, 
under sec. 74—See Security.

Association—See Canadian Bankers’ Association. 
Attorney-General of Canada may sue for penalties, 202. 
Auction, forfeited shares to be sold at, 59.

sale of pledged goods at, 177.
Authentication of transmission of. shares, 39.

B.

Bailees, banks as, 121.
Ballot, president and vice-president elected by, 32.

shareholders to vote by, 48.
Bank, definition of, 5.

unauthorized use of title, 204.
Bank Act. 1842, 142.

1843, 49.
1850, 138.
1853. 179.
1859, 9.
1861, 1, 9, 152.
1866, 1.
1867, 2, 178, 180.
1871, 2, 17, 20, 23, 63, 65, 80, 100, 112 123. 124, 140, 160, 

161, 169, 253.
1872, 148, 180
1879, 112, 123.
1880, 2, 8, 80, 284.
1883, 204.

Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900.
summary of provisions, 3. 
warehouse receipts, definition, 7, 211. 
new schedules, 6.
manufacturer, definition of. 10, 211. 
further statements if required, 74, 213. 
bank to sell real estate in 7 years, 146. 
standing timber, loans on, 160.
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Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900.
form of security under sec. 74, 164, 208. 
no ancillary probate under $500, 189. 
return of unpaid drafts, etc., 194, 218. 
construction and interpretation, 211. 
application of Act, 211. 
charters continued to 1911, 212.
Bank of B. N. A. and of B. C., 213.
trust estates, amendment as to, 213.
suspended bank not to issue notes, 214.
rate of interest, sec. 54, reduced, 214.
when notes bear interest, 215.
business and powers of the bank, 215.
curator to suspended bank, 218.
appointment, powers, returns, 219.
by-laws of Canadian Bankers’ Association, 220.
purchase of assets of a bank, 221.
Schedule A, 207.
Schedule C,—208.
Schedule D, 208.

Bank charters in Canada, xxxiv.
term of, 12.

Bank Circulation Redemption Fund, 87.
Bank holidays, 131.
Bank Notes—See Notes.
Bank of British Columbia, application of Act to, 6, 15. 

assets purchased by Bank of Commerce, 15.
Bank of British North America, application of Act to, 6, 15, 74,

I'.*:,.
issue of notes by, 81.

Bank of Nova Scotia, issue of sterling notes, 82.
Bankers’ Association—See Canadian Bankers’ Association.
Banker’s lien defined, 126.

illustrations of, 127.
Banking in Canada—Introduction, xxxiii. 

principles of, xxxviii. 
assigned to Dominion by B. N .A. Act, 2. 
general business of, 97, 116. 
hours, 131.
association using title improperly, 204. 
company using title improperly, 204. 
house using title improperly, 204. 
institution using title improperly, 204.

Banks to which the Act applies, 5, 10, 206. 
first Canadian, xli. 
suspended, application of Act to, 12. 
winding up insolvent, 326.
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14, 27.

Banque Jacques Cartier, name changed, 12.
Banque du Peuple, former legislation, 2, 11.

application of Act to, 13, 
winding up of, 11, 27. 
issue of notes by, 81.

Banque Provinciale, formerly Jacques Cartier, 12.
Banque Ville Marie, liquidation of, 11.
Bill of lading, definition of, 9.

banks may acquire, as collateral security, 149. 
right of Dominion to legislate respecting, 150. 
Ontario and Quebec legislation on, 150. 
Illustrations as to, 152. 
agent transferring, .156.

in possession of, 156. 
when bank may acquire, 166. 
written promise to give, 166, 169. 
exchange of for warehouse receipt, 171. 
false statement in* 172. 
preference over unpaid vendor, 174. 
sale of goods covered by, 175.

Bills and notes, discounting of, by bank, 106.
Bills to be binding on bank, 93.
Bills of exchange, bank may deal in, 97.

negotiation of, security taken at time, 166. 
what provisions applicable to cheques, 231.

Bills of Exchange Act, Canadian, 94. 100, 103, 107, 108, 110, 116,
110, 131. 167.

Imperial, 227, 231, 246, 249,
Bonds, guarantee, to be given by officers, 41. 

cases as to, 42.
of bank, how to be executed, 93. 
assignable by indorsement, 93. 
of other corporations, bank may deal in, 97, 113.

Bonus or dividend not to impair capital, 78.
when may exceed eight per cent., 79.

Books, subscription, for stock, 17, 53.
transfers to be registered in, 56. 
inspection of, by directors, 75.

Borrower and the Branch system, xlix.
Branch system, benefits of, 1.

borrowed from Scotland, 98.
Branches, directors may be appointed for, 32. 

bank may open, 97, 98. 
sometimes considered distinct, 98. 
generally as one with main body, 98.
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British North America Act. banking in, 2. 4.
Columbia, banking law before 1871, 2. 
public securities, bank may deal in. 97. 115. 
subjects, majority of directors to be, 31.

Broker dealing with securities. 130.
Bullion, bank may deal in, 97.
Business, when bank may commence, 21.

of bank managed by directors, 27, 35.
and powers of bank, 97.
banks may do a general banking. 97.
prohibited to banks. 97.
bank engaging in prohibited. 122.
of savings banks, 259.

By-laws, shareholders may make, 22, 26. 
on whom binding, 26. 
old, to be in force until repealed. 26, 35. 
directors may make, 35. 
to increase the capital stock, 49. 
to reduce the capital stock, 51. 
of Canadian Bankers' Association, 279.

C.

Caisse d'Economie de Quebec, 253, 254, 265.
Calls, only those who have paid can vote, 49.

stock may be cancelled for non-payment. 54. 59.
directors may make, 55.
interval between, and notice of, 56.
not to exceed ten per cent., 56.
remedy in case of non-payment, 58.
action to recover, 58, 60.
forfeiture for non-payment, 59.
by directors in winding up, 198.
refusal to make, a misdemeanor, 199.
on shares of savings banks, 255, 256.

Canada, banking in, xxxiii.
history of, xxxix. 

banking legislation in old. 1.
Canada Gazette, notice of opening stock books, 18.

notice of meeting of subscribers, 19. 
notice of annual meeting, 31. 
notice of special meetings, 46. 
increase of capital stock, 50. 
reduction of capital stock, 52. 
public notices in, 205.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, purchase of Bank of B. C., 15.
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Canadian Bankers’ Association.
Act of incorporation, 133, 273.
may establish clearing houses, 133, 274.
members and associates, 273, 277.
may establish sub-sections, 274.
officers and meetings, 275.
executive council, 276.
by-laws as to meetings, 279.

executive council, 280. 
circulation, 283.
curator to suspended bank, 286. 
clearing houses, 287. 
notices, 291.

Cancellation of subscriptions to stock, 54.
Capital stock of banks incorporated hereafter, 16, 17. 

subscription of, in new banks, 17. 
minimum amount for commencing business, 19. 
may be increased, 50. 

reduced, 52.
not to be reduced below $260,000, 53.
annual statement of, 73.
not to be impaired by dividends, 78.
if any lost, calls to be made. 78.
of banks, bank not to lend upon, 97, 122.

Cases cited, xiil.
Cashier, powers of, 38, 39.

powers of in U. S., 40.
to give guarantee bond, 41.
not to vote or hold proxy, 49.
to enter name on transmission, 68.
to sign monthly returns, 190.
giving creditor fraudulent preference, 201.
making false statement, 203.

Casting vote in case of a tie, 34, 48.
Certificate to begin business 21, 22.

of increase of stock, 49. 
of reduction of stock, 51.

Charitable funds of savings banks, 264.
Charlottetown, banks to redeem their notes at, 92.
Charters of banks continued to, 1901, 12. 

of banks continued to 1911, 13. 
annulment of by Court, 14. 
of new banks, 16, 207. 
forfeited by 90 days’ suspension, 196.

Cheque, a negotiable instrument, 107. 
on a bank, law as to, 227. 
definition of, 228.
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Cheque, form of, 229.
irregularities in. 229. 
alteration of, 230. 
when drawer has no account, 230. 
provisions as to demand bills apply, 231. 
illustrations as to, 231. 
has no days of grace, 231. 
ritMt of initialling, 238. 
not presented in a reasonable time, 239. 
non-business days not counted, 241. 
holder of, when creditor of bank, 242. 
termination of authority to pay, 242, 244. 
countermand of payment, 242. 
death of customer. 244. 
crossing of, 246. 
who may cross, 247. 
crossed generally, 246, 247. 

specially, 246. 247.
Chief accountant to sign returns, 190.
Chief office of Bank of B. C., 15.

B. N. A.. 15.
shares transferable at. 53. 
notes payable at, 93. 
relation of branches to, 98. 
public notices in newspaper at, 205.

Choses in action are not goods, 7.
Circulation, what notes bank may issue for, 80.

limit of notes bank may issue, 81. 
penalty for over issue, 81. 
monthly return to Association, 283.

Cities where Dominion notes can be obtained, 80.
banks must redeem their notes, 92.

City and District Savings Bank, 253, 254, 265.
Civil Code.

Art. 14. p. 177.
249, p. 70.
325, p. 70.
338. p. 70.
347, p. 70.
387, p. 53.
429-42, p. 173.
650a, p. 70.
1069, p. 110.
1077, p. 110.
1092, p. 313.
1100-1. p. 186.
1191(f, p. 68.
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Civil Code.
Art. 1233, p. 41.

1487- 90, p. 114.
1488- 9, p. 160.
1570-1, pp. 94, 185.
1573-4, p. 104.
1716, p. 73.
1740, pp. 94, 185.
1740, pp. 167, 158, 169.
1892, p. 244.
1897, p. 244.
1950, p. 105.
1959, pp. 104, 136.
1971, pp. 137, 176.
1975, p. 127.
1978, p. 127.
1994, p. 174.
1994c, p. 175.
1998, p. 174.
1999, p. 175.
2000, p. 175.
2268, p. 160.
2349, p. 229.
2352, p. 240.

Claims under Winding-up Act, 312.
Clearing house, origin and methods, 132.

crossing cheques originated in, 245.
Canadian Bankers’ Association may establish. 274. 
rules of Association respecting, 287.

Clerks, directors may appoint, 36.
must give guarantee bond, 41.

Code of Civil Procedure.
Art. 642, 66.

987, 32.
Collateral Security, what bank may take as, 97, 102, 149.

sale of stock, etc., held as, 130.
bank acquiring warehouse receipt as, 149.

bill of lading as. 149.
Collections by a bank, 117, 180.

additional charge for, 180.
Commandite, partnership en, 14, 84.
Commencement of Bank Act, 205.
Commercial Bank of Manitoba, liquidation, 11.
Commission, none on government cheques, 205.
Companies Act, 1862, 56.
Company stock, bank dealing in. 97, 110. 

when deemed insolvent, 296.
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Conditions of transfer of shares, 61.
Confederation, bank legislation before, 1.
Consent of owner to sale of pledged goods, 176. 
Constitutionality of Dominion legislation, 4.
Contents, table of, v.
Contract, deposits from persons unable to, 181. 
Contributories under Winding-up Act, 309.
Conversion of pledged goods, 173.
Correspondence, inspection of by directors, 75. 
Counterfeit notes to be stamped, 96.
Countermand of payment of cheque, 242, 243.
Creditors’ claims under Winding-up Act, 312.
Criminal Code, 1892.

Sec. 138, 248.
305, 268.
359, 230, 269.
365, 204, 269.
368. 269.
376, 172.
378, 173.
423, 246, 268.
442, 96.
981, 96.

Ciossed cheques, 244.
origin of, 245.
not generally used in Canada, 244, 246. 
not used in United States, 246. 
payment of in good faith, 249. 
bank collecting for customer in good faith, 251. 

Crossing of cheque, what constitutes, 246.
is a material part of a cheque, 248.

Crown, penalties to belong to, 202.
Curator, defined, 70.

when personally liable, 72. 
appointment of, 286. 
powers of, 286.

Customer of bank, who is, 251.

D.

Dealer, the bank as a, 97, 99.
Death of customer stops unpaid cheque. 242. 244.

shareholder, transmission by, 66, 68, 69. 
Debentures, bank may deal in, 97. 

municipal, 108. 
of other corporations. 113.

Debt or liability, shares held for, 134, 136.
security taken at time of contracting, 166.
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“ Debts contracted,” meaning of, in Act, 138, 141. 
due bank in annual statement, 74.

Decease, transmission of shares by, 66, 68, 69.,
Declaration of transmission of shares. 66, 67, 68, 69.
Defacing notes, penalty for. 95.
Definition of terms used in the Bank Act, 5. 

agent in section 73, 158. 
cheque, 228.
bank in Savings Bank Act, 254. 
terms used in Winding-up Act, 293.
See Words and Phrases.

Deposit receipts, whether negotiable, 107, 183. 
transfer of. 184.

Depositor, position of, 181.
Deposits, bank may receive, 181.

from persons unable to contract, 181. 
in trust, payment of, 185. 
statute of limitations not to apply, 196. 
transfer of, in savings banks, 257. 
in savings banks, 259.

Destruction of notes, certificate of, 284.
Directors, number of, 17, 19, 22.

election of, 17, 31, 32, 33.
qualification of, 22, 26, 30.
quorum of, 22, 24, 28.
remuneration of, 23, 25.
by-law may limit loans to, 23.
manage the affairs of the bank, 27.
business to be done at meetings, 28.
acts of de facto, binding on bank, 28.
majority to be British subjects, 31.
vacancy in board, how filled, 33.
failure to elect, 34.
president to preside at meetings, 34.
may make by-laws, 35.
may appoint officers, clerks, etc., 36.
may be appointed for branches, 36.
illustrations of powers of, 37.
must require cashier, etc., to give security, 41.
four may call special meeting, 46.
special meeting to remove, 46.
when subscriptions may be cancelled by, 54.
may make calls, 55.
may sue for calls or forfeit stock, 58.
may inspect books, etc., 75.
may declare dividends, 76.
when liable for impairing capital, 78.
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Directors, pledging notes of bank, 83.
may borrow for the bank, 118.
making returns, when acting as president, 190.
when to wind up bank, 198.
to make calls on double liability, 198.
refusing to make calls a misdemeanor, 199.
giving fraudulent preference, a misdemeanor, 201.

Directors, provisional; see Provisional Directors.
Discount, shares not to be issued at a, 54.

Canadian banks are banks of, 96. 
paper and securities, bank may, 96. 
what it is to, 100.
bank may charge seven per cent., 177. 
additional charge for collection, 180.
Dominion government cheques, not subject to, 205.

Discounts, shareholders may fix maximum, 23, 25
Dividends, where may be made payable, 53. 

what receipt sufficient for, 71. 
directors may declare, 76. 
quarterly, Dominion Bank declares, 76. 
on shares partly paid up, 76. 
when belong to the purchaser. 77. 
or bonus not to impair capital, 78. 
directors liable for impairing capital by, 78. 
when may exceed eight per cent., 79. 
lien of bank on unpaid, 134. 
unpaid for five years, return of, J92.
Statute of Limitations not to apply. 196. 
on shares in savings banks, 257. 
unclaimed under Winding-up Act, 325.

Dominion banking legislation upheld, 4.
Bank declares quarterly dividends, 76. 
cheques to be cashed at par, 205. 
government ranks second on assets, 84. 
notes, annual statement of amount held. 73. 

forty per cent of reserves to be in, 79. 
to be exchanged for specie, 80. 
to be supplied if asked for, 93. 

securities, bank may deal in, 97. 115.
Donatio mortis causa, cheque given as. 244.
Double liability of shareholders. 195.

charter continues to enforce, 196. 
when directors are to make calls on, 198. 
punishment of directors for not enforcing, 199. 
enforcement under Winding-up Act, 199, 311. 
forfeiture for non-payment of, 200.
M'L.n.A. 23
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Duties and powers cf bank officers, 36.
illustrations, 37.

Election of directors, 19, 31, 32.
if not made on day appointed, 34. 
president and vice-president, 32, 33. 

Exchange of warehouse receipt, 171.
Execution, sale of shares under writ of, 65. 
Executor, when personally liable on shares, 72.

declaration of transmission by will, 69.

Factors Act, Ontario, 156, 158, 159.
Imperial, 1877, 9.

1889, 157.
powers of agents under, 156.

Failure to elect directors at annual meeting, 34. 
False number, selling shares by, 64.

statement in warehouse receipt, etc.. 172. 
returns, etc., 203.

Fiat paper money in French Canada, xl.
Fine for committing offence, 204. See Penalty. 
Foreign public securities, bank may deal in, 97. 
Forfeiture of stock for non-payment of calls, 58, 59.

directors or shareholders may remit, 59. 
by shareholders on winding up, 200. 
procedure must be regular, 59, 60.

Form of Act of incorporation of new banks, 207. 
security under sec. 74, 164, 208. 
monthly returns, 208.

Fraud in connection with savings banks, 268. 
Fraudulent preference to creditors, 201.

under Winding-up Act, 317. 
Frauds, Statute of, 6, 41.
Free Banking Act, xlii.
French Canada, paper money in, xxxix.
Functions of savings banks, 261.
Funds, inspection of, by directors, 75.

G.

Gazette, see Canada Gazette.
General banking business, banks may do, 97, 116. 
Gold, banks may deal in, 97.
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Goods, wares, and merchandise, definition of, 6.
bank not to lend on, 98, 122.

deal In, 97, 122.
covered by warehouse receipt, 149.

bill of lading, 149. 
title of owner vests in bank, 149. 
possession of, by agent, 156. 
of wholesale manufacturer, security on,

161.
substitution of securities, 162. 
form of security under sec. 74, 163, 208. 
produced from pledged goods, 173. 
sale of, for non-payment of debt, 175. 

Government, Dominion, ranks second on assets, 84.
Provincial ranks third on assets, 84. 
securities, banks may deal in, 97, 115. 
cheques (Dominion) to be cashed at par, 205. 

Guarantee, cashiers, officers, etc., must give, 41.
illustrations of liability on bonds, 42. 
fund, shareholders may authorize, 26.

Guardian, when personally liable on shares, 72.

H.

Half-yearly dividends may be declared, 76.
Halifax, banks to redeem their notes at, 92.
Historical sketch of banking in Canada, xxxix.
Holder of cheque, when creditor of bank, 242.
Holidays, bank, 131.
Hours, banking, 131.
Hypotheques, bank may take as additional security, 138 .

Illustrations, duties and powers of bank officers, 37. 
guarantee bonds, 42. 
bankers' lien, 127. 
mortgages held by banks, 142. 
warehouse receipts and bills of lading, 152. 
cheques, 231.

Imitating bank notes, penalty for, 96.
Immovable property, bank not to lend on, 97.

acquired for use of bank, 138. 
mortgages on, as additional security. 138. 
bank may purchase debtor's, 145, 148.

hold for seven years, 146. 
Impairment of capital by dividends, 78.
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Imprisonment for fraudulent preference, 201.
false statement, 203. 
committing an offence, 204. 

Incorporation of new banks, 16.
form of Act for, 207. 
of Canadian Bankers’ Association, 273. 

Increase of capital stock, 49.
Indorsement, bonds, etc., assignable by, 93.

negotiable instruments assignable by, 106. 
Insolvency of bank, 195.

suspension for 90 days, 196. 
calls in case of, 198. 
special winding up provisions for. 326. 

Insolvent, when company is deemed, 296.
Inspection of books, etc., by directors, 75.
Instalments, stock to be paid by, 54.
Insurance companies, winding up, 328.
Interest, on unpaid calls, 55.

on bank notes, after suspension, 92. 
bank may charge seven per cent., 177, 180.

allow any rate of, 177. 
action to recover back excessive, 178. 
not paid for 5 years, return of, 192.

Internal regulations of bank, 22.
savings bank, 254.

Interpretation of terms in Bank Act, 5.
Savings Bank Act, 254. 
Winding-up Act, 293.

Interval between calls, 66, 57.
Intestate, when named, administrator not liable, 72. 
Introduction—Banking in Canada, xxxiii.

Joint holders of shares, how they vote, 48. 
depositors, withdrawal of money, 186.

Kingston, Jamaica, Bank of Nova Scotia in, 82.

L.

Land, bank not to lend money on, 97, 123. 
may acquire for its own use, 138. 
may take mortgage as additional security, 138 

illustrations, 142. 
may purchase debtor’s, 145, 148.
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Land,,how bank may acquire, 146.
may hold for seven years, 146. 
savings banks not to lend on, 262.

may purchase debtor’s, 263.
Legislation before Confederation, 1.

by Dominion Parliament, 2. 
by Provincial legislatures taxing banks, 5. 
for reduction of capital stock, 52. 
of Ontario as to warehouse receipts, 150.

Letter of Credit, not a negotiable instrument, 116.
Letters of administration on transmission, 68, 69.

verification of heirship in Quebec, 69.
Liabilities, annual statement of, 73.

monthly statement of, 189, 208. 
schedule of, 209.

Liability on guarantee bonds, 42.
not diminished by reduction of stock, 52.
of shareholder, when personal, 72.
bank has lien on stock for any, 134.
meaning of, 134.
double, of shareholders, 195.
of directors not diminished, 200.
of shareholders of savings banks, 256.

Lien, banker’s, defined, 126.
illustrations, 127. 

of bank on its own shares, 134.
Life Insurance Companies, winding up, 328.
Limitations, when Statute of not to apply, 196.
Liquidation of bank by directors, 198.
Liquidators to pay in unclaimed moneys, 193.

money for notes not presented, 193. 
under Winding-up Act, 302.

Loans on bank notes not recoverable, 83. 
what, banks may make, 97. 
for building vessels, 148. 
on standing timber, 160. 
to wholesale manufacturers, 161.

merchants and shippers, 162. 
by savings banks, 259.

Loss, estimate of, in annual statement, 74.

M.

Machinery, certain names impressed on notes by, 94. 
Majority of votes at meeting governs, 48.

of joint holders of shares may name attorney, 48. 
of trustees may withdraw deposits, 186.
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Majority, in value of shares may vote to reduce capital, 51.
joint depositors may withdraw money. 186.

Manager of bank, powers of, 37.
issuing notes during suspension, 86. 
not to vote or hold a proxy, 49. 
to sign monthly returns, 190. 
making false statement, 203.

Manufacturer, definition of, 10. 161.
amendment of definition, 10. 
bank may lend to wholesale, 161.

Marriage, transmission of shares by, 67.
Meeting for organization of bank, 19.

annual general, of shareholders, 22, 31.
of directors, 27, 34.
special general, of shareholders, 46.
who may call, notice, 46.
statement to be laid before annual, 73.

Mercantile Amendment Act, 150.
Merchants* Bank of Halifax, name changed, 12.
Merchants' Bank of Prince Edward Island, 11, 16, 87.
Minimum capital of banks hereafter, 17.

subscribed capital to commence business, 19. 
payment of capital for organization, 19.

Minister of Finance, $250,000 capital to be paid to, 19. 
return of capital to bank by, 22. 
to furnish Dominion notes, 80. 
holds Bank Circulation Redemption Fund, 87. 
to receive percentage of circulation, 87. 
may redeem notes of insolvent bank, 90. 
monthly returns to, 189. 
may call for special returns, 191. 
annual returns to, 191, 192.
to receive unclaimed moneys on winding up, 193. 
may sue for penalties, 202.

Misdemeanor, false statement in warehouse receipts, etc., 172. 
unlawful alienation of pledged goods, 172. 
unlawfully withholding possession of goods, 172. 
directors not making calls, in winding up, 199. 
officer giving fraudulent preference, 201. 
making a false statement in returns, 203.

Money, calls to be paid in, 55.
other bills not to circulate as, 95.

Monthly returns by banks, 189.
Montreal, chief office of Bank of B. N. A. at, 15. 

banks to redeem their notes at, 92.
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Mortgage, bank may take as additional security, 138.
• on personal property as well as real, 138.

on vessels, as additional security, 141. 
for aid in building a vessel, 148. 
bank may purchase lands under. 145, 148.

exercise power of sale In, 145. 
Illustrations, 142.

Municipal Act, Ontario, 109.
Code, Quebec, 109.
debentures, bank may deal in, 97, 108. 

negotiability of. 109.

N.

Negotiable securities, bank may deal in, 97, 99, 106. 
Instruments, meaning of, 106.

Negotiation of bill, security at time of, 166. 
defined, 167.

New Brunswick, banking law before 1867, 3.
Newspaper, notice of annual meeting In, 31.

increase of stock In, 49. 
reduction of stock In, 51. 
redemption of notes In, 90. 
sale of pledged goods in, 177. 
both English and French In Quebec, 177. 

public notices In, 205.
Non-payment of calls, remedy for, 58.

of debt, securities may be sold. 175. '
“ Not negotiable ” on crossed cheque, 246, 250.
Notarial copy of Quebec will. 69.
Note Issue, history of Canadian, xlii.
Notes issued by banks for circulation, 80. 

denominations and amount of, 80. 
aggregate amount of allowed, 80. 
penalties for over-issue of, 81. 
fine for pledging, 83. 
payment of, first charge on assets, 84. 
when payable out of special fund, 84. 
when to bear interest, 92. 
to circulate at par throughout Canada, 92. 
where to be redeemed, 92. 
to be binding on bank, 93. 
payable at head office, 93. 
who are to sign for bank, 93. 
counterfeit, *o be stamped, 96. 
penalty for defacing, 96.
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Notice of calls, 56. See Public Notice, 
of sale of shares under lien, 134. 
of sale of pledged goods, 177.
of customer's death stops payment of cheque, 242, 244. 
public, how to be given, 205.

Nova Scotia, banking law before 1867, 1.
Number of directors, 19, 24.
Numbers, shares may have distinguishing, 64.

Offence, to commence business without certificate, 21. 
to sell shares by false number, 64. 
other than registered owner to sell shares, 64. 
to use title of “ bank " etc.,without authority, 204. 
penalty for committing, 204. 
under Winding-up Act, 325.

Officer selling shares under writ of execution, 65.
Officers of bank, directors may appoint, 36. 

who are included in term, 36. 
powers of various, 36. <

illustrations of. 37. 
must give security, 41. 
issuing notes during suspension, 86. 
giving fraudulent preference, 201. 
making false statement, 203.

Ontario legislation on warehouse receipts, 4.
powers of agents under Factors Act of, 150.

Opening of stock books, 17, 53.
Overdue debts in annual statement, 73.
Owner, warehouse receipt gives rights of, 149. 

where previous holder is agent of, 156. 
paying debt, entitled to re-transfer, 156. 
security under sec. 74 to be given by, 163. 
consent of, to sale of goods, 177.

Paper money in French Canada, xxxix.
Par, a bank to take its own notes at, 92.

Dominion government cheques to be cashed at, 205. 
Parliament, jurisdiction of. as to banking, 2, 3.

list of shareholders to be laid before, 191. 
Partnership, limited, or eu commandite, 14, 81.
Payment of notes first charge on assets, 84.

at seven cities named, 92. 
at head office, 92.

any office to receive notes at par in, 92. 
in Dominion notes if requested. 93.
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Penalties, when to rank on bank assets, 86.
for not holding Dominion notes, 79. 
how to be recovered, 202. 
to belong to the Crown, 202. 
may be remitted by Governor, 202.

Penalty for non-payment of calls, 58, 59.
not holding Dominion notes, 79. 
over-issue of notes, 81. 
suspended bank issuing notes, 87. 
issuing bills, etc., as money, 95. 
defacing notes, 96. 
none for usury, 177. 
violation of secs. 68 to 74, 177. 
not sending monthly returns, 190.

list of shareholders, 191.
unpaid dividends, etc., 192.

Pension fund, shareholders may authorize, 26.
Personal estate, bank shares are. 53.

liability of trustees, executors, etc., 72.
Pledgee, ranking with unpaid vendor, 174.
Pledging notes of bank prohibited, 83.
Possessor of goods or documents of title, 158.
Post office money order not a negotiable instrument, 116. 

savings banks, LIV.
Powers of various bank officers, 36.
Preference of bank over unpaid vendor, 174.

fraudulent, of creditor by officer of bank, 201. 
under Winding-up Act, 317.

Prescription when not to apply to bank, 196.
Presentment of cheque in a reasonable time, 239.
President, shareholders fix remuneration of, 23. 

election of, by directors, 31. 
to preside at meetings of directors, 34. 
has double or casting vote in case of a tie, 34. 
special meeting of shareholders to remove, 46. 
to transfer shares sold at auction, 59.

under execution, 59 
pledging notes of bank, 84. 
issuing notes during suspension, 86. 
to sign the monthly returns, 189. 
giving fraudulent preference to creditor, 201. 
making false statement, 203.

Prince Edward Island, banking law before 1873, 2.
Principles of banking, xxxviii.
Probate of will to be left with bank, 69.

ancillary, not required under $500, 189.
Procedure under the Winding-up Act, 321.
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Proceedings for winding up order, 297.
after order is made, 300.

Profits, annual statement of, 74.
division of, when may exceed 8 per cent., 79. 

Prohibited business to banks, 97, 122.
Promise, written, to give security, 166, 169. 
Promissory notes, bank may deal in, 97.

discounting, by bank, 101.
Provincial taxation of banks upheld, 6.

government ranks third on assets, 84. 
securities, bank may deal in, 97, 115. 

Provisional directors, to be named in Act, 16, 2U7. 
number, and term of office, 17. 
may open stock books, 17. 
to call first meeting of subscribers, 19. 

Proxies, shareholders may make regulations as to, 22, 
valid for only two years, 49.

Proxy, shareholders may vote by, 49.
who may act as, 49. 1

Public auction, sale of forfeited shares by, 59.
pledged goods by, 177.

Public notice, of opening stock books, 17. 
annual meeting, 31. 
special meeting, 46. 
increase of stock, 49. 
reduction of stock, 51. 
sale of forfeited shares, 59. 
first meeting of subscribers, 19. 
of dividends declared, 76. 
how to be given, 205.

Public securities, bank may deal in, 97.
Purchase of lands by bank, 138, 145, 146.
Purchaser of products, loans to, 162.

Q.

Qualification of directors, 22, 26. 30.
Quarterly dividends may be declared, 76.

Dominion Bank declares, 76. 
Quebec taxation of banks upheld, 5. 

notarial copy of will, 69. 
legislation on warehouse receipts, 150. 
law as to agents and factors, 157. 
ranking of unpaid vendor in, 174.
See Civil Code.

Quorum at meeting of shareholders, 20.
directors, 22, 24, 28, 33.
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R.

Real estate, hank not to lend money on, 97.
bank may acquire for its own use, 138.

take mortgage as additional security, 138. 
purchase debtor’s, 145, 146, 148. 
hold for seven years, 146. 

savings banks not ro lend on, 262.
may purchase debtor’s, 263.

Reasonable time, cheque to be presented in, 239.
what is, for a cheque, 240.

Recovery of calls by suit, 60.
Recrossing an uncrossed cheque, 247.
Redemption of notes of insolvent bank, 89.

by insolvent bank, 90.
Reduction of capital stock, 51.

effect of, 52. 
legislation for, 52.

Registered owner of shares alone can sell, 64.
Registration of transfers of shares, 61.
Regulations for clearing houses, 287.
Remuneiation of directors, 23, 25.
Renewal of bill or debt not to affect security, 166, 171. 

definition of,„168.
Repeal of former Acts, 205.
Reserves, 40 per cent, in Dominion notes, 79.

required for dividend over 8 per cent., 79. 
not actually required by law, lviii.

Resources of bank, in annual statement, 74.
Rest required, for dividend over 8 per cent., 79.
Retroactive, Statute of Limitations not to apply, 196.
Returns, monthly by bank, 189.

how to be signed, 190.
penalty for neglect, 190.
under Schedule D, 189.
special may be called for, 191.
of list of shareholders, 191.
of dividends unpaid for five years, 192.
of unpaid drafts, 194.
form for monthly, 208.
monthly by savings banks, 266.
annual by savings banks, 266.

Royal Bank, formerly Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 12.
Rules, for clearing houses, 287.
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8.
Sale of forfeited shares, 59.

shares under execution, 65.
held under lien. 134. 

securities held as collateral, 136. 
bank premises, 138. 
mortgaged lands by bank, 145, 148. 
goods covered by warehouse receipt, etc., 175. 
securities by savings banks, 263.

Savings Bank Act, 1890.
banks subject to Act, 253. 
commencement of Act, 269.
Savings Banks. 254.
charters continued, 254.
internal regulations, 254.
calls on shares, 255.
liability of shareholders, 256.
dividends on shares, 257.
transfer of shares and deposits, 257.
deposits and loans, 259.
functions compared with other banks, 261.
business of, 261.
not to lend on real estate, 262.
sale of securities by, 263.
may purchase lands of debtors, 264.
charitable funds of, 264.
may establish guarantee and pension fund, 265.
cannot issue notes, 265.
not bound to see to trusts, 265.
to make monthly returns, 266.
annual list of shareholders, 266.
unclaimed dividends and balances, 266.
punishment for false entries, 268.
frauds in connection with, 268.

Savings Bank Amendment, 1900, 272.
Schedule A to Bank Act, 11, 206.
Schedule B to Bank Act, 207.
Schedule C to Bank Act, 208.
Schedule D to Bank Act, 208.
Schedules, new, Act of 1900, 11.
Schedule to Savings Bank Act, 270.
Scrutineers, appointment of. 21.
Securities, bank may deal in public, 97, 99. 

negotiable, defined, 106. 
government, 97, 116. 
received by banks from agents, 129.
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Securities, held as collateral, 136.
right to dispose of, 136. 
sale of, on non-payment of debt, 177. 

by savings banks, 263.
Security, cashier and other officers must give, 41. 

from wholesale manufacturer, 161.
purchaser or shipper, 162. 

under section 74, 9, 161, 166.
form of, 163, 164. 

written promise to give, 166, 169. 
when bank may acquire, 166. 
preference over unpaid vendor, 174. 
fraudulently giving, to creditor, 201.

Shareholders may make by-laws, 22, 25.
fix date of annual meeting, 22, 23. 
regulate proxies, 22, 24. 
fix number of directors, 22, 24. 

remuneration of directors, 22, 25. 
maximum discounts, 22, 25. 

may authorize guarantee and pension funds, 26. 
special general meeting of, 46. 
majority may remove directors, 46. 
vote by ballot, 47.
majority of shares voting governs, 48.
have one vote for each share, 47.
may vote by proxy, 48.
in arrear for calls not to vote, 49.
may vote increase of capital stock, 49.
allotment of unsubscribed stock to, 50.
majority in value, may vote to reduce capital, 51.
liable for shares issued as paid up, 56.
refusing or neglecting to pay calls, 58, 59.
list of, to be laid before Parliament, 191.
double liability of, 195.
forfeiture for non-payment of calls, 200.
liable for sixty days after transfer, 200.
of savings banks, liability. 256.
list of, in savings bank, 266.

Shares, to be $100 each in new banks, 17.
held for 30 days entitled to vote, 47. 
personal estate and assignable, 53. 
payable by instalments, 56. 
transfer of forfeited 59. 
transfer of, conditions of valid, 61. 
list of daily transfers to be kept, 64. 
may be numbered, 64. 
sold under execution, 65.
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Shares, transmission of, 66.
bank not to deal in its own or other bank shares, 97, 122.
of corporations, bank dealing in, 113.
under lien, when to be sold, 134.
transferred within 60 days of suspension, 200.
transfer of, In savings banks, 257.

Ships, banks not to lend on, 97, 124.
may aid in building, 148.

Short title of Act, 1.
Signing of bonds and notes for bank, 93, 94. 

monthly returns. 189. 
special returns, 191. 
annual returns, 191.

Silver, banks may deal in, 97.
Sovereign Bank, incorporated, 1901. 16.
Special meeting, who may call, and how, 46.

to remove president or directors, 46. 
returns may be called for, 191.

Stamped, counterfeit notes to be, 96.
Standing timber, loans on, 160.
Statement to obtain reduction of stock, 52. 

for annual meeting, 73. 
further, if required, 74. 
false, in warehouse receipt, etc., 172. 
of assets and liabilities monthly, 189, 208. 
false, a misdemeanor, 203.

Statute of Frauds, 6, 41.
Statute of Limitations, when not to apply, 196.
Statutes cited, xxix.
St. John, banks to redeem their notes at, 92.
Sterling notes, Act of 1899 authorizing. 82.

issue of, by Bank of N. S., 82. 
to be a pound or multiple, 82. 
redeemable where issued, 82. 
when redeemable in Canada, 83. 
to be included in returns, 83.

Stock books, where may be opened, 17, 53.
of corporations, bank dealing in, 110.

Subscribers to stock, meeting for organization, 19.
Suit, recovery of calls by, 60.
Surety who pays, rights of, 104.
Suspended banks, provisions as to, 12.

not to issue notes, 86. 
penalty for issuing notes, 87. 
curator to, 286.

Suspension for ninety days, insolvency, 196.
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T.

Taxation of banks by provinces, 5, 68.
Dominion notes, 79.

Terms, interpretation of, 5, 211, 254, 293, 335.
Testamentary instrument, transmission by, 69.
Testator when named, executor not liable, 72.
Tie, how decided in election of directors, 32. 

casting vote in meetings of directors, 34.
shareholders, 48.

Timber, loans on standing, 160.
Toronto, banks to redeem their notes at, 92.
Trade, bank not to engage in, 97.
Transfer of shares, where to be made, 53. 

books to be kept, 53.
assignments registered in, 53, 61. 
may be closed 15 days, 71. 

of forfeited shares sold at auction, 59. 
conditions of valid, 61. 
invalid if transferrer indebted, 61. 
list of daily, to be kept, 64. 
of shares sold under execution, 65.

tax to be paid before, 70.
held under lien, 134.
within 60 days of suspension, 200.
in savings banks, 257.

Transferrer of shares, to be registered owner, 64.
not to owe bank, 61.

Transmission of shares, how authenticated. 66. 67, 68, 69.
by death or insolvency, 66. 
by marriage of female shareholder, 67. 
by testamentary instrument, 68.

Treasury Board defined, 6.
certificate to begin business, 21. 
may approve of increase of capital, 49.

reduction of capital, 51. 
issue of notes, 86. 

statements to be laid before, 52. 
may recommend remission of penalties, 202. 

Trust, bank not bound to see to. 71, 185.
when holder personally liable for shares, 72. 
bank acquiring shares held in, 130. 
deposits in, 185.
savings banks not bound to see to, 265.

Trustee, when personally liable on shares, 72.
banks dealing with, 130.
majority may withdraw deposits, 185.
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Tutor, defined, 70.
when personally liable, 72.

Unauthorized notes, 95.
Unclaimed balances In banks. 192.

savings banks, 266.
Uncrossing a crossed cheque, 247.
United Kingdom, stock books kept anywhere in, 53.

agents may be appointed in, 53. 
dividends paid anywhere in, 63. 

United States banking compared with Canadian, xxxiv. 
Unpaid dividends, list for Minister of Finance, 192. 

in savings banks, 266. 
vendor, when ranks after bank, 174. 

how ranks in Quebec, 174.
Unpaid drafts, bills, etc., return of, 194.

penalty for neglect, 194. 
evidence of transmission, 195.

Usury, no penalty for, 177. 
no bill void for, 179.

V.

Vacancies in board of directors, 22, 23.
Varying agreement as to sale of securities, 137. 

crossing on a cheque. 247.
Vendor, ranking of unpaid, 174.
Vessels, banks not to lend on, 97, 124.

may aid in building, 148.
Vice-president, election of by directors, 32.

presides in absence of president, 34.
special meeting to remove, 46.
may transfer shares sold at auction, 59.

under execution, 69. 
pledging notes of bank, 84. 
issuing notes during suspension, 86. 
may sign the monthly returns, 190. 
giving fraudulent preference to creditor, 201. 
making false statement, 203.

Victoria, chief office of Bank of B. C. at, 16.
banks to redeem their notes at, 92.

Vote, one for each share held 30 days, 47. 
no shareholder in arrear shall, 49.

Voting at shareholders’ meetings, by ballot, 47.
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W.
Waiver of rights as to sale of securities, 137.
Ward, if named, guardian not liable, 72.
Warehouse receipt, definition of, 7.

amendment of definition, 7.
banks may acquire as collateral security, 149.
effect of transfer to bank, 149.
given directly to bank. 149.
Ontario and Quebec legislation on, 150.
illustrations as to, 152.
when previous holder of, agent of owner, 156.
agent in possession of, 158.
when bank may acquire, 166.
written promise to give, 166, 169.
exchange for bill of lading, 171.

* false statement in, 172. 
covers product of pledged goods, 173. 
preference over unpaid vendor, 174. 
sale of goods covered by, 175.

Wholesale manufacturer, loans to, 161.
purchaser of products, loans to, 162. 
shipper of products, loans to, 162.

Wife, declaration of transmission to, 67.
Will, transmission of shares by, 68, 69. 

notarial copy of Quebec, 69. 
probate of, to be produced, 68, 69.

Winding-up, unclaimed moneys on, 193.
when to be done by directors, 198. 
calls to be made, 198.

Winding-up Act, 293.
interpretation of terms in, 293. 
application of, 295. 
when company deemed insolvent, 296. 
proceedings for winding-up order, 297.

after order is made, 300. 
liquidators under, 302. 
contributories under, 309. 
creditors’ claims, 312. 
fraudulent preferences, 317. 
appeals from orders, 319. 
procedure, 321. 
unclaimed dividends, 325. 
offences, 325.
provisions applicable to banks, 326.

to life ins. co.’s, 328. 
other ins. co.'s, 331.

24
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Winding-up Amendment Act of 1889. 335.
1892. 339.
1895. 340.
1899. 341.

Winnipeg, banks to redeem their notes at. 92. 
Words and phrases defined:— 

agent, 158. 
at least. 58. 
bank, 5.
Bank Circulation Redemption Fund, 88.
bank holidays, 131.
banker’s lien, 126.
banking hours, 131.
bill of lading. 9.
cheque, 228.
clearing house, 132.
company, 293.
contributory, 294. ,
court, 294.
curator, 70.
debts contracted, 139, 141. 
goods, wares and merchandise, 6. 
holder of a bill, 167. 
holder of a cheque, 247. 
insurance company, 293. 
letters of verification, 70. 
manufacturer, 10. 
negotiable instrument. 106. 
negotiable securities, 106. 
negotiation, 167.
Official Gazette, 294. 
reasonable time, 240. 
shares, 53.
trading company, 293.
Treasury Board, 6. 
tutor, 70.
warehouse receipt, 7. 
wholesale manufacturer, 161. 
wholesale merchant. 161. 
wholesale purchaser, 162. 
wholesale shipper, 162. 
winding-up order, 295.

Written promise to give security, 166, 169. -» ,
consent of owner to sale of goods, 176.




